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S6uih.trn District of J\'eiv-York, as.

BZ IT . -PRMBERKD, that on the I6th day »f March, A. D. 1829, in the

fifty-third year of the Independence of the United States of Auieric*, James
Macauiey, of the said i'istrict, has deposited in this office the title of a Book,
the ri;z;ht whereof he cla'ms as Author, ia the words followin°f, to wit

:

"The Natural, Stati-i cal and Civil. History of the State of New-Yerk. In

Three V oluoies. By J ^-nes Macauley."
In confor-nity to the > ct of Confess of the United States, entitled " An Art

for th« encouras^ement o! Learning, by securing the copies of Maps, Charts,
and Boots, to the autho: 3 and proprietors of such copies, during the time there-
in mentioned." And also to an Act, entitled "an Act, supplementary to an
Act. entitled an Act for tie encoura^^ement of Learning, by securing the copies
of Mapi, Charts, and Book.;, to the authors and proprietDi-s of such copies,
during the times therein mentioned, and extending the benefits thereof to the
arts of desJgniDg;,"~eDgraTJng and etching, bistonriil and other prints."

FR..D. J. BE 11'^,

Clerk 0/ the Houihtm District o/jyew-York.
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HISTORY OF THt

In November, 1750, tlie legislature provided for the support

of the garrison at Oswego. The acts in relation to this post

were continued from year to year. Hitherto the Indian trade

at this place had been very profitable, to such as were concerned

in it. An act to prolong the currency of the provincial bills of

credit heretofore emitted, and tor a further emission, was also

passed.

In the mean rime, the English and French colonies were ap-

proximating ; forts and trading houses were constructed on the

Indian lands in advance of the settlements. Differences arose

betv.een the traders of the respective nations. The comman-

ders of the posts fomented them. Acts of hostility were com-

mitted. Each charged the other as being the aggressor.

—

The governors took part, and it soon became evident that war

would follow. The whole power of France was united under

one governor, who could give it such direction as he chose.

The aborigines, with the exception of the Agoneaseah, were

mostly in the French interest. The British colonies, on the

other hand, were divided into a number of separate govern-

ments, jealous of one another, and did not act in concert, if

we except those of New England.

, The governors of Canada were military men, possessed of

great talents. They judiciously selected and fortified such

places as would give their nation most influence with the Indi-

ans, and enable them to repel and make attacks. New-York,

from its situation, was more exposed to the inroads of the enemy

than any other colony.

The French had the command of Lakes Champlain, Ontaria

and Erie. They had a military chain of posts from the mouth

of the St. Lawrence to Detroit. Their intention was to con-

nect these with those which they had on the jMis.^issippi.

The execution of this plan was probably accelerated by the

grant of a large tract of land situated on the Ohio river, by

the British government, to several individuals of wealth and in-

fluence, residing in England and Virginia. These associated
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STATE OF MAV-YOUK. ^ 3

aod formed a company, and adopted measures to lake posses-

sion. They erected several trading- houses, and caused die

lands to be surveyed.

The government of Canada having obtained early intelli-.

gence of these proceedings, and considering iheni intrusions

upon France, wrote inunediately to tlie governors of iNew-V ork

and Pennsylvania, informing iliem that the traders had en-

croached upon the French territories, and warning them that

if ihcy did not desist, he should be under the necessity of seizing

llieni wherever they sliould be found.

The menace of tlie governor of Canada being disregarded,

be put it into execution, by seizing the Dritis'.i traders among

ihe .Aliamies, and sending iliem as prisoners to Presqeile, (Erie)

on Lake Erie, where a small fort was tiien erecting. The

French opt ned a communication from Presqeile, (Erie) down

French creek and Alleghany river, to the Ohio. Detachments

of troops were stationed at proper distances from each other,

and secured by works which would cover them in case of at-

tacks.

Dlnwiddie, the lieutenant governor of Virginia, in the year

I '5.1, cousidt-ring these measures tantamount to an invasion,

dcpiitiix-d M;ijor Washington, (who afterwards conducted his

futintry to indt-pendtnce and glory,) with a letter to the com-

ujandiint of the French forces on the Ohio, requiring him to

withdraw from the dominions of his Britannic Majesty. This

lelicr was delivered at a fort on Fort La Beuf, the westera

hranrh of French creek, to ]\I. Dc St. Pierre, the comnjander

on the Ohio, who replied that he had taken possession of the

country by the directions of his general then in Canada, to

\»|jom he would transmit the letter.

Preparations were immediately made in Virginia, to assert the

riLrhls of the crown, and a regiment was raised for the prosecu-

tion of the frontiers. By the death of the colonel, the command

'i'-volved on Major Washington, who attempted to pre-occupy

''ii*' Jiost at the coalescence of the Alleghany and Monongahelia

river>; but on his march thither, he was met by a body of French

and Indians, at a place called the Little Meadows, and defeated
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and obllgeJ to surrender after a aalluiit dcrouce. The Frencli,

a short lime before, liaci surprised Log Town, whicli the Virgini-

ans had built upon tlie Oiiio below Pittsburgh, and made them-

selves masters of the block-house. At the same time, M. De

Contrecoeur, with a thousand men and eighteen pieces of cau-

tion, arrived at the junction of the Alleghany and Monongahe-

Wa rivers, in three hundred canoes, from Venango, and reduced

a fort which the Virginians had erected there.

These operations vvtre lullowed by divers skirmishes between

the people of both nations, which were fought with* various suc-

cess. At length the governors of the English colonies receiv-

ed orders from England, to form a confederacy for their mutual

defence.

The assembly of the province of New-York, in June,

voted that one thousand one hundred and twenty pounds

should be raisetl by lottery, in order to aid in the founding of

Columbia College. At the same session, they directed that

five hundred pounds should annually be paid out of the excise

Irevenue, to the trustees of said institution, for the space of

feeven years, in furtherance of the same design. Commissioners

were appointed to examine in relation to the encroachments

made upon the eastern borders of the province, by the colo-

nies of Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

Mr. Clinton was superseded in the government of the pro-

vince by jMr. Osborn, on the tenth of October, 1753, but as the

latter did not arrive till some time after, Mr. James Delancey

"Ucted as lieutenant governor. The assembly convened soon

after the accession of Mr. Delancey. They voted at this ses-

fcion, that one thousand one hundred and twenty-five pounds

should be raised for Columbia College, by lottery. An act

was made at the same session, which authorized the inhabi-

tants of Rocliester and Marbletown, in the county of Ulster, to

have two constables in each town instead of one. The people,

in these times, could dispense with a third or fourth part of the

constables that we now ha\ e. There were then fewer justices, in

proportion to the population, than there are now. liitigation

haS) IQ general, increased with the increase of justices, and will
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STATE OF NEW-YORK. »

tentiuue to increase so long as the office is sought, rather on

account of its emoluments than its honour. Seine neighbour-

hoods, where there were not five law suits in a-year, before

they had justices, have not unfrequcntly, as many hundreds.

The lieutenant governor, Mr. Delancey, was directed to

confer with the Agoneusean chiefs, with a view to detach them

from the French interest. A congress was accordingly ap-

pointed at Albany, to which place Mr. Delancey repaired, ac-

. compained by commissioners from the other colonies, but a small

number of delegates attended on the part of the Agoneaseah,

and even these seemed to be quite indifferent to the advances

and exhortations that were made to them. The French, by

ihfir superior address, had, in a measure, detached them from

our interest. The Agoneaseah, however, accepted the pre-

sents given to them, and renewed the ancient compact, intimat-

ing, at the same time, that they should demand assistance to

drive the French out of the country.

lioth nations, by this time, perceived that a rupture would

be inevitable, and each resolved to make suitable preparations.

France continued to send reinforcements to Quebec, for the

jiroiccutiou of her projects. The governors of the provinces

wcrr exhorted lo unite in their endeavours for repelling the

incurMons of the enemy, but such an union was not easily

tJlected. The different colonies were divided by different views

;»nd interests. Besides, every colony was more or less distract-

rd by factions, formed by the governors, and the demagogues

of the assembly.

In August, the legislature of the province of New-York,

voted five thousand pounds towards aiding the colonies of

i*ennsylvania and Virginia, in an expedition against the

French, in the country of Ohio.

A law was passed to prevent malicious informations in the

Supreme Court. Before this, it had been customary to begin,

*«>d carry on prosecutions for trespasses, batteries, and other

rtiiidcmeanors in this court, by way of information. The act

made ihe informer liable for costs wherever he did not sustain

his complaint, unless the judge certified that he had probable
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6 , HISTORY OF THE

cause. This was a very necessary restricting law, in as much

as it checked. the propensities of men disposed to vex their

neighbours with groundless complaints.

Ample provision was made lor the support of the garrison

of Oswego. The militia act was also prolonged. At the

same session, measures were ado[)ted to adjust a controversy

which had been pending for some time, between New-York

and New-Jersey, in relation to the partition line.

In the beginning of the year 1755, the assembly of Massa-

chusetts passed an act prohibiting all correspondence with the

Frv^nch at Louisburgh ; and early in the spring they raised a

body of troops, which was transported to Nova Scotia, to aid

Lieutenant Governor Lawrence, in driving the French from

some places which they had made themselves masters of in

that province. These troops were placed under the command

of Colonel Mockton, who proceeded to the river Massaguash,

where he found the passage opposed by a party of French and

Indians, part of whom were posted in a block-house. The

Massachusetts troops attacked with such spirit that the enemy

were obliged to dy with precipitation, and leave them in pos-

session of the block-house and ail their works. From thence,

Colonel ]Mockton advanced to the French fort, Beau Sejour,

which he invested and took by the middle of June. ^lockton

then proceeded to the other fort, on the river Gaspereau, which

the enemy abandoned. By these successes the English be-

came masters of all Nova Scotia.

In the month of February, 1755, the legislature of New-

York, voted forty-five thousand pounds for the purpose of

putting the province into a proper posture of defence, and also

for furthering his Majesty's design against the French in Ca-

nada. As the sura voted was wanted, immediately bills of

credit were issued, and made redeemable as soon as the money

should be collected by taxation.

A law, regulating the militia, was enacted. By it, every

male, between, sixteen and sixty, was required to enrol him-

self. In cases of imminent danger, slaves had to do military

duty. The act declares, tliat if any one or more slave or slaves,
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^5 STATE OF iNEWVYOKK. '

above the . age of fourteen, shall in time of alarm or invasion,

be found a mile or more from the habitation or plantation of his

or their owner or owners, without a certificate from the owner

or owners, signifying the business he or they may be sent on, it

shall be adjudged felony, without benefit of clergy : and further,

that it should be lawful for the person or persons finding such

slave or slaves, to shoot or destroy him or them without being

impeached or prosecuted for the same. The philanthropist

must feel indignant at such inhuman legislation law. The same

act provided, that centinels should be posted in diilerent parts of

ihe province to sound alarms, in cases of invasions.

Tiie house passed a law, on the third day of March, to ena-

ble the inhabitants of Schenectady, to fortify it with stockadoes.

This town had been fortified on several occasions, in the same

manner. Stockade fortifications were then, and had been from

the very origin of the colony, common, and were in general,

sulTicicnt defences against the undisciplined and illy armed na-

tives. Stockade fortifications, consisted of posts, set in the

i:round, side by side, with their tops sharpened. In some

instances, ditches were formed around the ontsides. Within

ihcK? stockades, thtTc was one or more block-houses, and now and

ih«:n a fort. In the settlements, along the Mohawk river, and

Schoharie creek, and along the Hudson, at Sarat0!::a, and on

lloosack river, and in the counties of Ulster and Orange, there

«a<; usually hut one block-house, and this was near the middle

of liie enclosure. The ground enclosed, varied from one, to

two or three acres. Albany aud Schenectady were exceptions.

The enclosures were extended, as these places increased in po-

pulation. A few of the block-houses, erected in the jMohawk

country, during the revolution, still exist, but the}' are now in

very ruinous conditions.

NN hen these works were directed to be made, Schenectady

"as an inconsiderable town, standing in the midst of a vast for-

est, the narrow settlement, along the Mohawk river, scarcely

foriuiniT an exception. There wj?re no improvements beyond

the ravine or valley, except Stone Arabia, and now and then a
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8 iiisTony of the

settlemeul, containing two or t!a<e families. The line country,

without the ravine, was still covered witli woods.

In ]May, the legislature ordered a levy of eight hundred men

,' to co-operate with the troops froiu the otlier provinces, and from

England, in the reduction of ("anada. Ten thousand pounds

were voted towards defraying the expense. A law was made to

inapress ship carpenters, joiners, and all otlier ariillcers and

labourers, to aid in building boats. The same law authorized

the taking of horses, wagons, boats, &c. into the public ser-

vice.

A very active campaign had been meditated in America.

One of the first measures adopted by General Braddock, after

his arrival, was a convention of the several governors for the

purpose of settling the military plan of operations. This was

held in Virginia, on the 14th of April, 1755, where three expe-

ditions were resolved on.

The first was against fort Du Quesne.* This was underta-

ken by Braddock, in person and the British troops, witii such

aids as could be drawn from Virginia and Maryland.

The second was designed against Forts Frontenact and Nia-

gara. This was to be commanded by Governor Shirley. The

American regulars, consisting of Shirley's and Peperel's regi-

ments, constituted the principal force relied on for the reduc-

tion of these places.

The third was against Crow Point. It was to be executed

by the colonial forces, raised by New- York and New England.

The command was given to Major General William Johnson,

then one of the council of the former province.

As soon as the several governors wlio met Braddock for the

purpo.se of fixing the plan of the campaign, had separated, that

general proceeded from Alexandria! to a post at Will's creek,

since called Fort Cumberland, near the source of the Potomac,

which was at that time the most western post held by the Eng-

lish in Virginia or Maryland, and from whence the army destin-

* Now Pitblnirjij -f. ^Ciiigston in Upper Canada { la the Diitrict

of Columbia.
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e() ajraiiist Fort du Ques.ie, was to commence its march. So

ifitMt «ere the dilliculiics of obtaining ua^ous and the necessary

sn(3j)!i(.'.s for the expedition, that the troops could not be put in

nioiiun until the iiiiddle of June, and then the delays occasioiied

by opening a road o\er the mountains, were such as to produce

hon'.e apprehension that time uonld be afTorded the enemy to

collect in great force at Fort du Quesne, and thereby put liie

>»iccpss of the enlerp^i^c in some lia^ard. Influenced by this

consideration, it was determined to select twelve hundred men

from the diflerent corps of the army, at tlie head of whom the

general should advrnce in p'Tson, as speedily as possible.

Their baggage was to be carried on horses, and no greater

number of wagons was to be attached to them than was neces-

sary for the transportation of the military stores. The residue

of the army, under the command of Colonel Dunbar, with all

the heavy baggage, was to follow in the rear by easy marches.

This disposition being made, Braddock pressed forward iu

the confidence that no enemy existed in the country capable of

opposing him with efiect.

Alihongh divested of every necessary incuraberance, his

mar. h was so much retarded by the natural impediments of the

fiHjiiiry, that he did not reach the Monongahelia until the

cirhci) of July. Tlie succeeding day, he counted on investing

Fortdu Quesne, and such a disposition of his forces was made

in the njorning, as he supposed best adapted to his situation.

The Provincial troops, composing a part of Braddock's

•rmy, consisted entirely of independent and ranging companies.

The regiment commanded by Washington, in 1754, had been

improvidently broken into companies at the close of the cam-

paign, and he was now with the general, in the capacity of aid.

Braddock was cautioned of the danger, and advised to advance

the Provincials in his front, for the purpose of scouring the

*ood>, and discovering any ambu?cade which might be formed

f^T him. But he held both his enemy and the Provincials in

too much contempt to follow this salutary advice. Three huu-

dri'd British regulars, commanded by liieutenant Ct)loael Gage,

VOL. UL 2,
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composed his \ an ; and he followed at some distance with the

main body of the army divideil into columns.

Within about seven miles of F'ort du Quesnc, immediatly after

crossing the ^lonongaheiia the second time, in an open wood,

thick set with high grass, as he was advancing entirely unappre-

hensive of danger, his front was suddenly and unexpectedly at-

tacked by an invisible enemy.

The vnn vvas thrown into some confusion, and the general

Ijaving ordered up the main body, which was formed iliree deep,

and the commanding officer of the enemy having fallen, the

attack was suspended for a short time, and the assailants were

supposed to be dispersed. This momentary delusion, how-

ever, was soon dissipated. The attack was renewed with

increased fury ; the van fell back on the main body ;
and

the whole was thrown into utter confusion. The general,

who possessed personal courage in a very eminent degree, but

who was without experience in that species of warfare, and who

seems not to have been endowed with that fertility of genius

whicli adapts itself to the existing state, of things, and invents

expedients litted to the emergency was, in the present crisis,

extremt ly unfortunate in his choice of measures.

Braddock neither advanced upon the enemy nor retreated,

but used the utmost of his power to rally and form his broken

troops, under an incessant and destructive fire. In his abortive

efforts to restore ' order, every officer on horseback, except

^Va5hington, was killed or wounded, and at length, the general

himself, after loosing three horses, received a mortal wound, and

his regulars fled in the utmost confusion. Fortunately, the

enemy was arrested by the plunder found on the field of battle,

and liie pursuit was. soon given up. The Provincials, under

these trying circumstances, exhibited an unexpected degree of

courage, and were among the last to leave the field.

The defeat was total, and the carnage unusually great ; sixty-

four, out of eighty-five officers, and about one-half of the privates

were killed and wounded. The cannon, military stores, and

even the private cabinet of the general, containing his instruc-
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STATE OF NEW-YORK. 11

r:oii>, Itll into tbe luinds of t!ie enemy. The force of ilie French,

in this action, was computed at about three hundred men.

The defeated army tied, precipitiiiely, to tiie camp of Colonel

Dunbar, where BraddocU expired of Ins wounds. The terror

excited by this unexpected defeat, seems to have been communi-

cated to the residue of tJie army. As if the situation of tlieir

afiVirs had become desperate, all the stores collected for the cam-

paigil, except those necessary for imaieiiiate use, were destroyed,

and not long; after the death of Braddock, the British troops

were marched to Philadelphia, fir in the interior, where they

were put into winter quarters, leaving the inhabitants to pro-

tect themselves, or fall victims to In'dum warfare. »

Upon the retreat- of the, discomfited army of Brnddock, the

(rentiers of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia, were exposed

to the inroads of the sax'ages. The back settlements were gen-

^rally broken up, and the inhabitants driven into the interior

«^ountry.

The two northern expeditions, though not so disasterous,

were neither of them successful. For that against Crown
I oint, which was to be carried on entirely by Provincials, was

retarded by insuperable delays.

The rendezvous of the troops, for both these expeditions, was

appointed to be at Albany, where must of them arrived before

the end of June—but the artillery, batieaux, provisions, and

other necessaries, for the attempt upon Crown Point, could not

be prepared before the eighth of August, when General Johnson

set out with them from Albany, for the Carrying Place, from

Hudson's river, to Lake George.* There the troops had al-

ready arrived under Major General Lyman, and consisted of be-

tween five and six thousand men, besides Indians, raised by

the colonies of New-York and New England. Every thing

was then prepared as fast as possible for a march ; and towards

I'ort EOward was built in 1755, pY Uie colonial forces— it was then calleJ
I'le Carryii-ij Place. A road was openeJ Irotn Samljr HiU, by Glea's Fall?, to

I'^ail of Lake Got^T^e, the same year, where the troops forineJ a caiii[>.

which was fortified by a rampart and ditch. Its ruin^s are now faintlv niatWtd

out.
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the end oftlic moiuli, Cicneral Jnlnisnn lutvanred about fonrfrrn

miles forward, with liis troops, aiul cncaiiiped at the head (;t'

Lake George. Here he resolved to await the arrival of hi-:

batteaux, and afterwards proceed to Ticonderoya, near the out-

Jet of the lake, from whence it wns about fifteen miles to Crown
Point, called by the French, Fort Frederick. While he was

thus encamjjef!, some of the Indians brought him JntelligeLce

that Q considerable nnniber of the enemy were then on their

march, by the way of South Bay, towards the fortified encamp-
ment, since called Fori Kdu^jrd, which General Lyman had built

at the CarrAing Place, and in which four or five hundred Pro-

vincials 'had been left as ff garrison. Upon this intelligence,

Johnson sent two expresses to Colonel Blanchard, their com-

mander, with orders to call in all his out parties, and to keep his

Whole force within the intrenchments. About twelve o'clock at

night, those who had been sent out upon the second express,- re-

turned with an account of their haviiig seen the enemy within

four miles of the camp, at the Carrying Place. Early the next

morning he called a council, wherein it was unadvisedly resolv-

ed, without kuoning the number of the enemy, to detach one
thousand men, and some of the Indians, to interrupt them in their

retreat. Between eight and nine o'clock in the morning, a

thousand men, with two hundred Indians, were detached under
the command of Colonel Williams, but they had not been gone
two hours when those in the camp began to hear a close firin-'-,

about three miles distant—as it approached nearer and nearer,

they Tightly supposed that the detachment was overpowered,

and retreating towards the camp, which was soon confirmed by
some fugitives, and presently by whole companies, who fled

back in great confusion. In a very short time after, the enemy
appeared, marching in regular order, up to the centre of the

camp, where the consternation was so great, that if they had at-

tacked the bieast-work directly, they might probably have
thrown all into confusion, and obtained an easy victory; but,

fortunately for the Provincials, they halted for some time about

tli^ distance ofone hundred and fifty yards, and from thence, be-

gan their attack, with platoon firing, too far off to do much hurt,
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especially »jrainvt troops ^\ ho were defeuded by a strong breast-

work. On the contrary, this inelVeclual fire served only to nriie

the spirits of the latter, who having prepared their artillery dnr-

ing the time that tlie French halted, began to play it so briskly

upon the enemy, that the Canadians and the Indians fled innnedi-

atelv into the words o.n each side of the camp, and there squat-

ted under bushes, or skulked behind logs and trees, from

whence they continued firing with very little eilect. Baron

Dieskau, who comn)anded the French, being left alone with

his regular troops, at the front of the camp, finding that he

could not make a close attack upon the centre, with his small

number of men, moved first to the left and then to the right, at

both of which places, he endeavoured to force a passage, but

was repulsed. Instead of retreating, as he ought, in prudence

to have done, he still continued his platoon and bush firing, nil

four o'clock in the afternoon, during which time his reuulars

suflered greatly by the fire from the camp, and were at length

thrown into confusion, which was no sooner perceived by the

Provincials, than they, without waiting for orders, leaped over

their breast-work attacked the enemy on all sides, and after

killing and taking a considerable number of them, entirely di>-

pcrsed the rest. The French, w hose numbers, at the beginning

of the engagement, consisted of about two tlM>nsaiid men, ni-

cluding Canadians and Indians, had between seven and ^'v^h\.

hundred killed, and thirty taken prisoners ; among the latter,

was Baron Dieskau himself, whom they found at a little di>-

tance, dangerously wounded, leaning on the stump of a tree, tor

his support. The Provincials lost about two hundred men, and

these chiefly of the detachment under Colonel Williams, for they

had very few either killed or wounded in the attack upon their

camp, and not any of distinction, except Colonel Titcomb killed,

and the general himself, and Major Nichols wounded. Amont:

the slain, of the detachment wliich would probably have been

entirely cut ofi^, had not Lieutenant Cole been sent out'from tI;o

camp with three hundred men, were Colonel Williams, JM-'j'""

Ashley, and six captains, and several subalterns, besides private-*.
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14 HISTORY OF THE

and the Iiulians reckoned that tliey had lost forty nitu, besides

the brave Hcndriek, tlie Mohawk Sachem.

AVhen ])aron Dieskau set out /roin Ticonderoga, his desic^n

was only to surprise and cut oil" the intrenched camp, now called

Fort Edward. l>ut when he was within four miles of the fort,

his people were informed that there were several cannon therei

and none at the can.p, at the head of Lake George ; upon
which, they all desired to be led on to this last place, which he
the more readily consented to, as he himself had been told by a

prisoner, who had left this camp but a few days before, that it

was quite defenceless, being without any lines, and destitute of
cannon, which, in eliect was true, at that time, for the cannon
did not arrive, nor was the breast-work erected till about two
days before t!ie engagement. To this misinformation must be im-
puted this step, w hich otherwise would be inconsistent with the
character and abilities of Baron Dieskau. A less justifiable

error seems to have been committed by Johnson, in not detach-
mg a party lu pursue the enemy, when they were defeated, and
fled. Pcrliiips he was prevented from doing so by the ill fate of
the detachment he had sent out in the morning, mulcr Colonel
Willian)s. However that may be, his uegleci:, in this respect,
had like to have been fatal the next day, to a detachment sent
Irom Fort Edward, consisting of one hundred and twenty men,
of the New-Hampshire regiment, under Captain JMcGinnis, as
a ic-inforcement to the army at the camp. This party fell in

with between three and four hundred of Uieskan's troops, near
where Colonel Williams had been defeated the day before ; but
McCinnis having timely notice, by his scouts, of the ap-
proach of ihe enemy, made such a disposition, that he not only
repuhed the assailants, but defeated and entirely routed and
disjjerscd them, with only two killed, eleven wounded, and fve
missing. He himself died of the wounds h.- received, a lew
days after.

Ir was now judged too late in the year to proceed to the at-

tack of Crown Point. They, therefore, set out upon their re-

turn soon alter this engagement, having first erected a little

stockade at the head of Lake George, in which they left a
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small garrison as a future prey for the enemy. This was all

the glory, (if it can be so called) and all the advantage the Pro-

vincials acquired by such an expensive expedition. But so

little had they been accustomed of late to hear of victory, that

they rejoiced at this advaniaj;^e, as if it had been an action of

the greatest consequence. The general was highly applauded,

and liberally rewarded.

The preparations of Governor Shirley's expedition against

FortFrontenac and Niagara, were not only deficient but shame-

fully slow ; ti)ough It was well known that even the possibility

of his success must, in a great measure, depend upon his setting

out early in the year, as will appear to any person who con-

siders the situation of the country at that time, between the set-

tlements on the Mohawk and those forts.

General Shirley's force consisted of about two thoussnd Pro-

vincials, and about one hundred and twenty Indians. He reach-

ed Oswego, on Lake Ontario, about the eighteenth of August ;

but the whole of his troops and artillery did not arrive till about

the last of that month ; and even then, their store of provisions

was not sufliclcnt to enable them to proceed against Nia-

gara. The creneral now resolved to take but six hutjdred men

with him for the attack of Niagara, and to leave the rest of

liis army, consisting of fourteen luuulred men, at Oswego, to

defend that place, in case the French should attack it in his

absence. However, he was still obliged to wait till the twenty-

sixth of September, before the necessary supplies of provisioii>

had arrived, and then the weather became so boisterous on liaKf

Ontario, that it was deemed unadvisable to embark, and con-

sequently the expedition was relinquished till the next season.*

General Shirley, with the greater part of his troops, returned

* The colonial forces made a road ftom the upper part of Gf^rmaaftat^, a*

it was then called, to Fort Stanwix, (Rome). It began in Schuyler, about

«ven miles east oi Utica, and run on the north side of the Mohawk, to the lat-

ter place, and there crosjcd to the south side of the river. It occupied noaily

the jame rout which the present road does, till it came near the Cedar Swarnp.

south 01" I^onie, where it turned to the ri»hL and left the swamp to the south-

west and Weit.
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16 HISTORV OF THE

to Albany, which they reached on the twenty-fourth day of

October, leaving Colonel Mercer with seven hmidred n.en at

Oswego. Thus ended this unfortunate campaign. It opened

with so decided a superiority of force on the part of the English

and Provincials, as to promise tlie most important advantages.

But if we except the expulsion of the French from Nova Scotia,

no single enterprise was crowned with success. Great exer-

tions were made by the colonies of New-York and New-Eng-

land, and large debts were incurred, but their eOorts were

productive of very little benefit. From the want of one general

superintending authority in their councils, which could control

the whole, every thing failed.

The system adopted by the British cabinet, for conducting

the war in America, left it to the colonial governments respec-

tively, to determine on the number of men each should bring

into the field, but required them to support their own troops,

and also to contribute towards the support of those sent from

Great Britain and Ireland. But this system could not be en-

forced. The requisitions of the British minister were adopted,

rejected or modified, at the discretion of the government, on '|

which they were made ; and as no rule of proportion had been
'"i

adopted, each colony was much inclined to consider itself as A

having contributed more than its equal share towards the gene- **

ral object, and as having received less of the attention and 1

protection of the mother country than it was entitled to. This 3

temper produced a slow and reluctant compliance on the part ^

of some, which enfeebled and disconcerted enterprises, for the j

execution of which the resources of all ought to have been com-

bined. J.^

ri

On the return of general Shirely to Albany, after the close
'

of the campaign, in 1755, he received there a commission from '^

the lords justices of the kingdom, appointing him commander ^

and chief of the forces in North America. ^
A meetmg of all the governors was immediately called at :

New-\ork, for the purpose of holding a grand council of war, k

in order to concert a plan of operations lor the ensuing cam-
^

paign. In this council, which was attended by the goverrwrs i
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STATE OF NEW-YORK, 17

fef Connecticut, New-York, Pennsylvania and Maryland, the

ill success of the last campaign was attributed principally to-

ihe insufficiency of the forces employed. Operations, not less

extensive than those which had been proposed for the preced-

ing- year, were again contemplated ; and to ensure their suc-

cess, mensures of much greater vigour were resolved on. The

reduction of Ci;own Point, Forts Froiitenac and Niagara, with

other posts on Lake Ontario and Fort du Quesne, were still

the favourite objects of the council, and it was determined to

make very great exertions to accomplish it. It was proposed

to raise ten thousand men for the expedition against Crown

Point, six thousand for that against Niagara and Frontenac,

and three thousand against Fort du Quesne. In addition to

these formidable forces, and to favour their operations, it was

proposed that two thousand men should march up the river

Kennebec, destroy the settlements on the Chaudiere, and de-

scend to the mouth of that river, which is within a few miles

of Quebec, and keep all that part of Canada in alarm.

In the mean time, it was proposed to take advantage of the

season, when Lake Champlain should be frozen over, to sehe

Tifoodfropa, the garrison of which was understood to be very

A-tble. This project, however, was defeated by the unusual

mildness of the winter. General Shirley, who was then governor

of Massach^isetts, set out for Boston, in order to hasten the

preparations for the next campaign.

But to return again to the affairs of the Province. The as-

sembly, on the fifth of July, 1755, authorized the corporation

of the city of Albany, together with some of the justices of

the peace of the county, to repair the fortifications of the city.

The city, at this time, was surrounded with pickets, and had a

fort and several block-houses. The house voted eight thousand

pounds towards defraying the expense of two thousand five hun-

dred Provincials from Connecticut. As on former occasions,

bills of credit were issued to meet the exigencies, and made re*

deemable in 1762. The colony, about this time, was greatly

burthened with taxes.

VOL. III. 3
'

.
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18 HISTORY OF THE

Sir Charles Hardy assumed the government of the Province

on the twentieth day of September, 1755.

The legislature, at their session in December, the same year,

passed a law, empowering the governor, in case volunteers

could not be had, to make detachments from the militia of the

several counties of Orange, Ulster, Dutchess and Albany.

Those from Orange and Ulster were to be employed in the

capacity of rangers on the western frontiers of those counties ;

while those of Dutchess and Albany were to serve in garrison

at Fort Edward and Fort William Henry. At the same ses-

sion, the act, giving to his Majesty duties on goods, wares and

merchandises, and upon slaves, was prolonged.

See Colonial Liws, Williams' ILstory of Verraont, and Marshall's Life of

Washington in respect to the principal facts contained in the preceding chap-

tar.
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- va

'Z'Ae assemhly, in the early part of the year 1756. vote svppUes

cj men and money to aid in the dtjcnce of the Frovince, and

the reduction oj Canada— General fVinalow itppointtd to

<ommand the expedition against Croicn roint—differences be-

iu'cen General IVinslow and Abercrombie, in relation to the

command—-arrival of the Earl Loudoun, at Albany ^ as com-

mander-in-chief~~the Marquis de Montcalm takes Osic^go—
she invasion of Canada abandoned—the small pox sweept off

many of the troops—military council composed oj the colonial

governors and Lord Loudoun, held at Boston, in January,

J 757

—

his lordship makes requisitions on the colonies—great

preparations are made for the ensuing campaign—Lord Lou-

doun sails from New- York to Halifax, leaving the Province to

defend itself—defeat of Colonel Parker, near Ticonderoga—
the Marquis de Montcalm takes Fort William Henry—the

Earl oj Loudoun puts his troops into winter quarters—Aw

disputes iciih the legislature of Massaihusetts,

JPreparations for the campaign of 1758

—

troops Uvicd in this

Province and the other Fravinces—the Earl of Loudoun re-

turns to Europe—Abercrombie defeated at Ticonderoga—
General Amherst takes Louisburgh— Colonel Broadstrect

takes Fort Frontcnac—Fort du ^uesne taken by the British

and colonial troops.

The legislature, in February, 1756, empowered the colonel

«f the militia of the county o( Albany, to send out such d«iach-

ments of men, from time to time, and in rotation, as he raipht

^eera necessary. The detachments so sent out, were to be

employed as scouts and rangers, in order to guard against sur-

prises, and to convey intelligence, should the enemy attempt

an invasion of the county on the side of Canada, ©r on th«

side of the Agoneaseah.
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On ihe first day of April, the house ordered that one thou-

sand seven hundred and 6ftcen men should be raised in the co- si

lony, to co-operate with the forces to be raised in the other

colonies, in the reduction of Canada, or otherwise, as might

best promote the public service. In order to carry the hny

into effect, and to provide for the men while in service, they

directed that bills of credit, to the amount of fifty-two thou-

sand pounds, should be issued on the faith of the colony, and

made current to the month of November, 1766. By a law,

enarted at the satne session, the governor was auiiioriz'ed to

send forces to New-Jersey and Pennsylvania, to assist in carry-

ing on offensive operations with those colonies, against the In-

diin^, living on the frontiers of those Provinces, and in case

of a delect in volunteers, the act allowed hira to send detach-

ments from the counties of Orange and Ulster, not exceeding

one thousand men. The solicitude to accomplish the objects

contemplated, was so great, that the people, not only of this

colony, but of the others, strained every nerve to raise and

equip the number of men required.

The command of the expedition against Crown Point, was

given to Major General Winslow, whose reputation and influ-

ence were very considerable.

Having made in Massachusetts, so far as depended on that

government, all the necessary preparations for the next ca'O-

paign, Shirley set out for Albany, where he was soon supersed-

ed by Jlajor General Abercrombie, who, in his turn, yielded

the command to the Earl of Loudoun.

That nobleman had been appointed early in the year, to the

coinraand of all his Majesty's forces in North America, and very

extensive powers, both civil and military, had been conferred

on hira. But he did not arrive at Albany before midsummer.

The appointment of a general, who had a knowledge of mili-

tary affairs, was very apparent at this juncture. General Shir-

ley was a person no ways qualified to conduct the operations of

an army, nor indeed, could any success in war be expected

from a man who had not been bred to arms, and whose capaci-

ty was hardly sufficient for a governor in peaceable times :—
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but the cabinet seem not to have made, after all, a very judicious

selection.

The Provincial troops destined for the expedition against

Crown Point, had before that time, been assembled ai the posts

held in the vicinity of Lake George ; but on being reviewed by

Major General Winslove, they uerc found not nmcli to exceed

seven thousand men. From this number was to be deducted

the garrisons which necessarily must be left in the po>ts to be

maintained in his rear ; and he declared himself unable lo pro-

ceed on the expedition. The arrival, however, of Central

Abercrombie, with a body of British troops, removed this difQ-

culty, when another occurred, which for a lime suspended the

pjojected enterprise. The regulations of the crown, res])eciing

rank, had given great disgust in America, and rendered it ex-

tremely difficult lo carry on any military operation which re-

quired a junction of British and American troops. When con-

sulted on this delicate subject, General VVinslow assured Gen-

eral Abercrombie of his apprehensions, that if the result of the

juction should be the placing the Provincials under British

ollicers, it would produce very general discontent. In this opi-

nion, and to avoid so unpleasant a circumstance, it was finally

ogreed that the British troops should succeed the Provincials

in the posts at present occupied by them, so as to enable the

whole colonial force to proceed under VVimlow, on the propo>cd

expedition. -^

On the arrival of the Earl of Loudoun, this subject was re-

vived, and the question was, by him, very seriously propound-

ed, whether the troops in th6 several colonies of Ncw-iork

and New England, armed with his Majesty's arms, would, in

obedience to his commands, signified to them, act in conjunc-

tion with his European troops, and under the command of his

commander-in-chief. The colonial officers could only answer

ihii very serious question, in the affirmative; but they ejitreat-

«d it as a favour of his lordship, as the New England and New-

1 ork troops had been raised on particular terms, and had pro-

ceeded thus far to act as originally organiied, that he w«uld
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permit them, so far as might consist with his Majestj-'s service,

to act separately. This request was acceded lo, but betbre

any thing was undertaken, in consequence of it, the attention,

both of the Europeans and Proviuciais, was directed to their

own defence.

M. de ^Jontcalm, an able and experienced officer, who suc-

ceeded Baron Dieskau, in the command of the French forces

in Canada, seemed disposed to compensate, by bis superior

activity, for the inferior number of his troops.- While the Bri-

tish and Americans were adjusting their difficulties, respecting

rank, and deliberating whether to attack Crown Point, Niaga-

ra or Fort du Quesiie, Montcalm advanced, at the. head of five

thousand French, Canadians and Indians, against Oswego. Ift

three days lie brought up his artillery, and opened a battery,

which played with considerable efiect. Colonel Mercer, the

commanding officer, was killed, and in a few hours, the place

was declared by the engineers to be no longer tenable. To
prevent an assault, the garrisons, consisting of the regiments of

Shirley and Pepperel, amounting to one thousand and six hun-

dred men, supplied with provisions for five months, capitulated.

The fort at Oswego had been erected in the country of the

Agoneaseah, and was viewed by them not entirely without

jealousy. Actuated by a wise policy, Montcalm destroyed it

in their presence, declaring to them, at the same time, that the

French only wished to enable them to preserve their neutrality,

and, therefore, would make no other use of the rights conquest

had given them, than to destroy the fortresses, which the Eng-

lish had erected in their country, to overawe them.

Previous to the investment of Oswego, Major General Webb
had been detached with one regiment for its relief, should it

be attacked by the enemy, and had proceeded as far up the

Mohawk river, as Rome, then called the Carrying Place, where

he received the disagreeable news, that it was taken, and the

garrison made prisoners of war. Webb, apprehending himself

in danger of being attacked by the enemy, began immediately

to render Wood creek impassible for boats, by felling trees

across the stream ; while the enemy, ignorant of his numbers,
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tod apprehensive of a visitation from him, took the same

method of preventing his approach.

The loss of Oswego was considered a national misfortune.

—

"Besides the garrison, the fort contained one hundred and twen-

ty-one pieces of artillery, fourteen mortars, with a great quantity

of ammunition, warlike stores aud provisions. Two sloops, and

two hundred batteaux, likewise, fell into their hands. Such an

important magazine, deposited in a place altogtther indefensible,

and without the reach of immediate succor, was a flagrant

proof of egregious folly, temerity and misconduct.

Apparently discouraged and disconcerted at this untoward

tvent, every plan of offensive operation was immediately relin-

«|uisbed, and the whole attention of Lord Loudoun was direct-

ed to his security from still further loss. General Winslow was

erdered not to proceed on his intended expedition against Ti-

conderoga, but to fortify his camp so as to guard against any

Qttack which might be made on it, and to endeavour to prevent

the enemy from penetrating into the country, by the v\ay of

South bay or Wood creek, of Lake Champlain. Meanwhile the

Pons Edward and William Henry were put in a proper posture

of defence, and secured with numerous garrisons. Major Gen-

eral Webb, with fourteen hundred men, was posted at the great

Carrying Place j while Sir William Johnson, with about one

thousand militia belonging to the colony of New-York, v^as

stationed at the Germanflats, at the union of West Canada creek

with the Mohawk. The rest of the forces were put into winter

quarters at Albany.

Fort Granville, on the confines of Pennsylvania, was surpris-

ed by a party of French and Indians, who made the garrison,

consisting of twenty-two soldiers, prisoners.

This disposition being made for the protection of the fron-

tiers, now invaded by the French, the colonies were strenuously

urged to reinforce the army. It was represented to them that

^any disaster befel Winslow, who still remained at the head oi

Lake George, the enemy might be enabled to overrun tlic

country, unless opposed by a much superior force to that in the

field.
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During this state of apprehension and inactivity, the small

pox, a more formidable enemy than Montcalm, broke out in the

army, and committed great ravages. The recruits from New
F.ngland, who were on their way to the camp, were so alarmed,

that appliration was made to countermand their march. The
army encamped at Lake George, was equally afllicted with this

dreadful malady. It was found necessary to garrison the post*

in that quarter, entirely with British troops, and discharge all

the Provincials, except a regiment raised by New-York.
Thus terminated, lor a second time, in defeat and disappoint-

ment, the san;:uine hopes formed by ihe colonists, of a brilliant

campaign. Large sums of money had been expended, and

powerful forces levied and assembled, but after all, nothing had

been done to drive the enemy even from their outpost at Ti-

eonderoga.

The expedition to Lake Ontario had not been commenced,

and, as for that against Port du Quesne, no preparations were

made. The colonies of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia

w^re not able to protect themselves ; and their frontiers were

exposed to all tiie horrors of Indian warfare.

The expedition up the river Kennebec, for the purpose of

<iestroying the settlements on the Chaudiere, and alarming Que-
bec, was also abandoned.

About the middle of January, 1757, a military council, com-
posed of Lord Loudoun, and the governors of the New England
colonies, and of Nova Scotia, was held at Boston His Lord-

ship opened his propositions to this council, with a speech, in

which he attributed to the colonies all the disasters of the pre-

ceding campaign. No notice, he said, of the proposed expedi-

tion against Crown Point, had been received by his Majesty's

ministers, when he sailed from England, on the 17th of May,
though that expedition had been resolved on by the assem-

bly of Massachusetts, so early as the sixteenth of February.

The Provincial troops were, in no respect, equal to the expec-

tations he had been authorized to entertain of them. The
stipulated number had not been brought into the field, and in

quality, they were so inferior to those of former years, that he
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was obliged to niiite tlicm to the regulars ; a connexion in tiie

way of which lliey interposed so many difficulties, that Osuoi^o

and the posts belonging to t!ie English were t;dxen, before the

dcdays tfnis proikired coidd be surmounted. lie complaiiicd

too, that the real state of the foils and garrisons liad not been

repn>sented to him by his prede^'essors, and that his reqnisiiion

on the colonies, had ordy produced the voles of the several

assemblies which effected nothing ; nor was he relieved from

this situation until the arrival of the Flighlandcrs, en.dikd him

so to reinforce tlic Provincials, as pro!)ably to have sa\ed him

from being defeated and the country from being entirely over-

run by the enemy. Fie then proposed that New England

should raise four thousand men for the ensuing campaign ; a

coiitri!)ution, of which he said they ought not to romp'ain,

wlien they redected on the expense incurred by the crown in

supporting such a number of troops, as were employed by it

in ibeir defence. Requisithnis. proportionably large, were ^d^o

made on the provinces of New- York and New Jcr-oy

Tlic legislature oC New-York, in December 175(5, passed a

I iw for billeting and quartering the King's forces upon ihe

in.i;d)itants of the province. It was to continue in force to the

fir>t of January, 17.58. Duties were imposed on all imports.

A stamp act was introduced ; and indeed every ihiug whiih

would wring money from a people impoverished and born?

down by two disastrous campaigns,

Notwitiistanding the ill success which had thus far attended

the combined armies of America and Great Britain, and not-

withsianding the untrueness of his lordships assertions, tint

all the disasters of the preceding campaign were attributable to

the Americans, and that a few Highland Scotch had saved the

country from being overrun ; the colonies still cht rished the

bope, that their future efforts, under abler counsellors and bct-

tfr generals than bis lordship, would be atlrntlcd with more

success; they therefore exerted themselves, disregarding !ii>

asseverations, to bring a formidable force into tiie del J, and tie

winttr Was spent in great preparations. The requisitions of

lord Loudoun were complied with, and he found btmself ia
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the spring at tlic lioad of a formidable army, not composed of

a few Highlanders and British troops, for these would have

scarcely formed the rear guard, but of Provincials. It was

not now d'ubted, that some important enterprise would be

undertaken against Canada, as soon as the armament expected

from Euro[)e should arrive.

In the beginning of July, Admiral Ilolbourn arrived at

Halifax, with a squadron and transports under his command,

and a reinforcement of five thousand men under the cojinmand

of George Viscount Howe, and on the sixth of the same montli

the Earl of Loudoun sailed from the city of New-York with

six thousand men, to join the troops lately arrived frora Eu-

rope, at the place of their arrival. When the junction was

eflected, the whole force amounted to twelve thousand men.

But after collecting the land and naval forces at this point, in-

telligence was received, that a fleet had lately arrived from Brest,

and that Louisburgh was garrisoned by a regular army of six

tijousand men exclusive of Provincials, and «as also defended

by seventeen line of battle ships, which were moored in the

harbour. The comnjanders were fully apprised of the conse-

quences of an unsuccessful attempt ; and it was therefore resolv-

ed to abandon the expedition for the present.

Lord Loudoun's departure from New-York with so consid-

erable a body of troops, afforded the 3Iarquis de Montcalm the

fairest opportunity of improving the successes of the former

campaign In March he had made an attempt to carry Fort

William Henry, at the head of Lake George, but, although he

failed, he succeeded in destroying two sloops, almost all the

baticanx, three store-houses, and every thing not covered by

the puns of the fort.

Colonel Parker, with a detachment of men, in the early part

of the campaign, went by water, in whale-boats, to attack the

enemy's advanced guard, at Ticonderoga, and landing at night

on an island,
. he dispatched, before dawn, three boats to

the main land, wliich they took. Having procured informa-

tion of the colonel's design, they concerted their measures ac-

cordingly, and placed three hundred men in ambush, behind the
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point where Colouel Parker intended to land, and sent tlirec

battvruix to the piacc of rendezvon>. Ccdonel ParUer niisiak-

ing these for his own boat-:, eagerly put to shore, where he was

surrounded by the enemy, reinlbreed with (our hundred nienj

and attacked with snrh impetuosity that of the wliole deiachnient,

onlv two officers and seventy private men e.^caprd. Fluslied

with this advantage, and animated with the absence of the

British general-in-chief, the Marquis de Montcalm, collected

an army wliich, with the Canadians and Indians, amounted, as

is said, to nine thousand men, and proceeded directly to Fort

Wiilia'.n Henry. This fort was garrisoned with three thousand

men, under the command of Colonel Monroe. The fortifica-

tions were strong, and in very good condition. On the very

<Jay he invested the place, he summoned the commander to sur-

render, which was refused, under a hope that succour would be

«ent. Upon this, the French opened a tremendous fire from

iheir batteries, which they kept up for six days, at the end of

which, the garrison capitulated on account of a want of am-

munition. During this time, General Webb remained at Fort

Edward, with four thousand men, and made no effectual at-

tempt to annoy the enemy, or aflord relief to the garrison.

When this important place was surrendered, the commander-

in-chief had not yet returned from Tlaiifav. The loss of I'ort

*Edward, it was feared woutd quickly follow that of Fort NVil-

liam Henry, and the whole northern frontier be laid open to the

formidable enemy, wlto menaced its invasion. On the tlrst ap-

proach of the enemy towards him. General Webb had applied

for additional troops, which were held in reserve for the purpose

of assisting him iu case of emergency, and the utmost exer-

tions were made to furnish them (rom the militia. It is not im-

probable that these exertions were among the causes which re-

strained Montcalm from marching to Fort Edward. The re-

turn of the regulars to New-York, on the last of August, dis-

pelled the fear of an invasion.

Foiled in all his endeavours to reap laurels from the commrn

enemy, the earl of Loudoun, after placing his army in winter

quarters, found himself engaged in a controversy with ^lassa-
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chusetts, ill the beginning of which, at least, he displayed a de-

gree ol" vigour, wliich h.id till now, bet-n ke^-t i;i reserve lor two

canipaigna. Tliis touti-ovcrsj is ijuis slaved by Air. Minot.

•• Upon inlormatioM fVoin the governor, that a regiment of

Higlil.mders was expected in Boston, the general court pro-

vided l»iirracks for one thousand men at Castle Island, not as

an e.xjjense winch conlj be of right, demanded of the inhabit-

ants, but as an cdv aice of money on the national account.

Soon alter sever.d oiiicers arrived Irom Nova Scotia, to recruit

their regiments, winch could not be done if Uiey were to be

lodged in the barrucUs at the castle. They made application 1

to t!ie justice? of the peace, to quarter and bdlet tlu-m, as pro-
^

vided by act of P.irii mient ; but m^t with a refusal on the

j)rinciple, no douljt, that the act did not extend to this country.

In consequence, lord Loudoun sent a letter, November 15ih,

1757, insisting peremptorily on the right demanded, as the act

for quartering did, in his opinion, extend to America, and

every part of his Majesty's dominions, where the necessities of

the people should oblige him to send those troops, either for

the defence of those dominions, or the protection of his sub-

jects. • After descanting largely on the question, he conclud-

ed in the Ibilowing decisive manner ; that having used gentle-

ness and patience, and confuted their arguments without effect, ^
they having returned to their mistaken plan ; their not comply-

ing, would lay him under the necessity of taking measures to

prevent the whole continent from being thrown into cont'usion.

As nothing was wanting to set things right, but the justices

doing ilieir duty (for no act of the assembly was necessary, or

wanting Ir-r it) he had ordered the messenger to remain only

forty-eight hours in Boston ; and if on his return, he found

thing* not sctded, he would instantly order into Boston the

ihi-ee L.iti«iI:or.s from New- York, Long Island and Connecti-

cut ; and if more v.cre wanting, he had two in the Jerseys,

at hand, b-sid. s those ii^ Pennsylvania. As public business

obliged bin to t:ikc airother route, he had no more tinie to settle

this nia'eriid a:r.i:r, and must take the necessary steps before

hi^ departure, in case tl;ey were not done by themselves."
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The g:eijera1 court passed a law. This law was far short of

his lordjhip's expectation, which he failed not to communicate

by a letter, which the governor laid before the assembly, 'i hey

ansv.ered it by a spirited address to his excellency, in wliicli the

spirit of their fathers seemed to revive. Thty apain asserted,

that the parts of the act of P.irlian^ent, rciatii.g to this subject,

did not extend to the colonies nud plauiyiions. T hey assert-

ed their natural riu^hts ; that by the i(.'ynl rharter, the powers

a.nd privileges of civil covernnicnt were granted to them;

that the enjoyment of these was their support under all bur-

dens, and vvould aniaiate them to resist an invading enemy to

the last. My lord, n[)on receiving the address, and some as-

surances from the governor, lowered his peak and countermand-

ed the march of the troops.

But to return to the affairs of the Province of New-York„

The assembly, in the; winter of 1757, adopted measures to

complete its contingent of troops, and prepare them for active

operations. '-'r^

On the third of June, Sir Charles Hardy, who had been

promoted to the rank of rear admiral in tiie British navy, re-

?icned the ofiii e of governar to James Dclancey, who had for-

uitriy filli d the oflice of lieutenant governor.

The legislature, in their session, held in Decembfr the san^e

year, among the acts passed, enacted one with some addiiicuis,

prolonging the several militia acts. The additions merely re-

lated to the counties of Orange and Ulster, and consisted ia

this, that it empowered the commanding ofiicers, in the back,

settlements, to call out the militia under their respective com-

mands, in cases of invasions. These counties, at this time, were

thinly peopled, and had extensive frontiers, which were not

unfrequenily exposed to the inroads of the Indians. The set-

tlements, in general, were insulated, and did not extend so

»ar back as t.hey now do, especially those of Ulster. Woods,
and mountains intervened between these settlements. We have

no way of ascertaining- the po[)ulalion, or even the militia ol

thrse counties, at this period ; ai^oiic seven years before, the

latter amounted to three tlmusand men.
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In Orauire, the Minisink settlement was on the then frontier- ;

It lav alone: Baslcr's-kill and Neversitik river. Between it-

and the otiier settlements lay t!ie Sliawangunk mountain, over -

which there were then only some rude paths. lietv^een it and t

Ulster, many miles of woods intervcnrd. On the west there
|

was a forest which stretched westwardly to Lake Krie.

The acts laying; duties on imports, and continuing the stamp

act, were extended. An act to keep up the currency of the

hills of credit was also made.

The campaign of 1757 had terminated disastrously, leaving

the affairs of Great Britain in America in a worse situation

•than at any former period. By the reduction and destrurtion

of Oswego on Lake Ontario, and the capture and demolition

of fort William Henry at the head of Lake George, the French

had obtained the entire dominion of Lakes Ontario and George.

By means of Fort du Quesne too on the Ohio, they maintained

•their ascendancy over the Indians and htld undisturbed posses-

sion of all the country west of the Alleghany mountains, while '^

the coloriies were restricted to the country between the Atlantic |

ocean and the cast side of those iTiOuntains. With a very infe- |

rior force, the French had been successful in every campaign |

and now threatened the subversion of the colonies. I

A change however in the British ministry, by which ^Ir,
|

.Pitt was placed at the head of the cabinet, gave a new aspect

to affairs in America. j\lr. Pitt was very popular in the colo-

nies. He assured them, that formidable forces should be sent

over to act in concert with the colonies, both by sea and land ;

he recommended to them, to raise as large bodies of men with-

in their respective governments as they could ; and he inform-

«d ihem, that arms, ammunition, tents, provisions and boats

should be provided by the crown.
"

t

The legi>lature of Massachusetts voted seven thousand men
; |

Connecticut agreed to furnish five thousand ; and New Hamp-
^

shire three lliousand ; New-York contributed two thousand six

hundred and eighty effective men. So high was the public

spirit and so great were the exertions, that the Ameriean troops
i

were ready to take the field very early in -May. Nearly one i
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third of the effective men of Mnssachusetls are said by Mr.

Aliiiot 10 have been in military service, in some mode or oUier;

and the taxes are represented to have been so heavy, that in

Boston they amounted to two tliirds ol the income of real

«siate.

In the mother country too, was transfused into every de-

partment a degree of vigorous activity. Her fleets blocked

up the ports ol France, and prevented the supplies of men and

stores destined for Canada, from going out. Admiral Boscaw-

«n arrived early in the spring at Halifax, with a powerful fleet

and tw.'he thousand land forces, under the command of General

Amherst.

We have already noticed the contingent of New-York. The
who.'e auaiber of men required by the British ministry, from
the colonies, was twenty thousand. Towards defraying the

€.xpen>es of these, the assembly voted, one hundred thousand

pounds, which were to be levied by a tax. To meet this sum
immediaicly, bills of credit to the same amount were issued,

and made payable in November 176S, with interest.

This tux, when we consider the population and circumstan-
ces of liic; province at that time, and tiie difference in the value
of niont-y was enormous.

The act authorising a levy of two thousand six hundred and
eighty men, gives the quotas to be furnished by each county
in the province ; to wit

:

The city and county of New-York,
The city and county of Albany, .

King's county, . . . .
,

Queen's county, ... . ,

Suffolk county, .
, . .

Richmond county, . . . ,

^Vest Chester county, ....
Dutchess county, . . . ,

Ulster county, . , . .

Orange county, . ' . . . .

2,G80 men.

312
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These were to be raised in case volunteers coiilJ not be pro-

cured. There was a clause in the act, wiiich subji cted ail Jree

negroes, mustees and mulatoes to be detached indiscriminarely.

An act was pa^sed at this session, einpowcrinjr justices of

the p'^ace to try causes to the amount of ten pounds. Hence,

it obtained the name of the ten pound act This superseded

the five pound act, ns the latter had tlie forty sliiliiiig act. 'NVe

liave noticed the mutations which vvert- made in ihi» court, un-

der the colonial c:o\ernment. The objects of the law, arcord-

injr to the preamble, were to facilitate the collection of debts,

prevent litigation and correct abuses. How far the second and

third objects have been attained, suitoi's can best determine.

The Earl of Loudoun had, after two inglorious campaigns,

returned to Europe, and the command of all the forces had

devolved on General Abercrombic. He now saw himself at

the head of the most powerful army ever seen in America. His

whole numbers, comprehending troops of every description,

have been computed by Mr. Belsliam, at fifty thousand men,

of«hom about twenty-five thousand were Provincials. To
have been irresistible, this force required only energy and

skill in its direction. The objects of the campaign were no

longer defeated by delays. "

Three expeditions were proposed for this year. The first was

against Louisburgh; the second was against Ticonderoga and

Crown Point; and the third was against Fort du Quesne. The

forces, destined against Fjouisburgh, amounted to twelve or

fourteen thousand men and were commanded by ^Mijor General

Amherst. Tho^e destined against Ticonderoga con-i^ted of six-

teen thousand men, and were under the command of Aber-

crombic. Those employed against Fort du Quesne co:iipri-ed

a force of about eight thousand men; commanded by Brij-'adier

General Forbes.

General .\mherst embarked with his troops at Halifax, May

24lh, and in conjunction with Admiral Boscawen saih-d from

Louisbourgh, where he arrived tiie second of June. The gar-

rison of this place, consisting of about three thousand men i«i-

oluding some militia, was commanded by the Chevalier du
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Drucourt. Amlier?t, soon after his arrival, rommenced llie

jic^a', wliicli uas prosecuted \vitli so mucli vigor, that the

place siirronJt.T(.il on the twenty-seventh day of July. The

rfdmnion of Lonisbouigli, Island Royal, St. John's, and their

dependencies, very esventially diminished the tuilitary and naval

slrengili of France in America, and opened the u ay for the

reduction of Canada.

The expedition against Ticonderoga and Crown Point was

conducted by Abercronibie in person. In the beginning of

July he embarked his forces, amounting to nearly seven thou-

sand regulars autl ten thousand Provincials, on Lake George,

on board of nine liundred battcaux, and one hundred and

thirty-five whale boats v.ith provisions, artillery and ammunition.

Several pieces of cannon were mounted on rafts, to cover the

proposed landing at the outlet of the lake. Early the next

morning he reached the landing place, which was in a cove on

the west side of the lake near its issue, leading to the advanced

guard of the enemy, composed of one battalion, in a logged

camp. He immediately debarked his forces, and after having

fo.ined iheminto three columns, marched to tlie enemy's advaiic-

v\\ post, wITuh was a!)nn(loned with precipitation. He con-

liiu/.'d his mnrcii \\\l\\ the army towards Ticonderoga, with

tlie intention of investing it ; but the rout lying tliroiigh a thick

vood that did not admit of any regular progresiion, and the

guides proving extremely ignorant, the troops were be\\iKler<'d,

Olid the coIuuHis broken by failing in one on another. Lord

Howe being advanced at the head of the right center column,

encountered a French detachment, that had likewise lost itj

»ay in the retreat from the advanced post, and a warm skir-

mish ensuing, the enemy were routed vith considerable loss;

and one hundred and forty-eight were taken prisoners. This

advantage was purchased at a dear rate. Lord Howe, and one

other officer, besides privates, were killed. The former is spo-

ken of in very high terms for h.ls bravery. Abercrombie perceiv-

ing the troops were greatly fatigued and disordered, deemed it

advisable to fall back to the landing place. Then he detached

Lieutenant Colonel Bradstreet, with a detachment, to lake po^

VOL. 111. fi
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session of a saw mill in the vicinity of Tioonderoga, which the

enemy had abandoned. This post being secured, Abercronibii;

advanci^'d again towards Ticonderoga, where lie understood tioiu

the prisoners, the enemy had assembled eight battalions, with u

body of Canadians and Indians, amounting in all to six thousaiu!

men. The actual number, however, was considerably less, not

exteeding four thousand men, as was afterwards ascertained.

Tlj'-'se, they snid, being encamped before the fort, were employ-

ed in making a formidable intrenchment, where they intended

to wait for a reinforcement of three thousand men, who had

been detached under the command of M. de Levi, to make a

diversion on the side of the Moha^Vk ; but upon intelligence oi

Abercrombie's approach, were now recalled for the defence of

Ticonderoga. This information induced Abercrombie to

strike, if possible, some decisive blow before the junction could

be effected. He therefore early next morning sent his engineer

to reconnoitre the enemy's intrenciiments ; and he, upon his

return, reported that the works being still unfinished, might be

attempted with good prospect of success. A disposition was

made accordingly for the attack, and after proper guards had

been left at the saw mill and the landing place, the whole army

was put in motion. The troops advanced with great alacrity

towards the intrenchments, which, however, they found altoge-

ther impracticable. The breast-work was raised eigiit feet high,

and the ground before it covered with an abbatis, or felled trees,

with their boughs pointing outwards, and projecting in such a

manner as to render the intrenchment almost inaccessible.

Notwithstanding these discouraging difficulties, the troops

inarched up to the assault with an undaunted resolution, and

sustained a terrible fire. They endeavoured to force their way
tltroui^h these embarrassments, and some of them even mounted

the parapet ; but the enemy were so well covered, and defended

their works with so much gallantry, notwithstanding their great-

ly inferior numbers, that no impression could be made; the

carnage became fearfully great, and the assailants began to

fall into great confusion, after several attacks, which lasted sev-

eral hours. Abercrombie by this time saw plainly that uo hope
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t>f siicces.-i icinaincd ; and in orrler to prevent a total defeat,

>oundcd a retreat, leaviuij about two thousand men on tlie field.

Kvery corps of tlie army behaved, on this unfortunate daj',

with remarkable intrepidity ; the greatest loss sustained among
the corps, was that of the regiment of Lord John Murray.

As if entirely disconcerted by this bloody repulse, Abercrom-

bie totally relinquished, for the present campaign, his designs

against Ticonderoga and Crown Point, and returned to the

head of Lake George. Tiiis attack upon the French lines was

condcniucd, and his retreat as pusillanimous.

In tlio mean lime, to wipe away the disgrace which lie had

sustained, Abercrombie detached Colonel Bradstreet, with a

body of three thousand men, chiefly Provincials, against Cad-

araqui, or Fort Frontenac, situated on the north side of the St.

Lawrence, just where it issues from Lake Ontario. The gar-

rison of this fort, consisting of only one hundred and ten men,

with a few Indians, surrendered upon the first summons. The
capture of this post, in a measure, destroyed the connexion be-

tween the French posts on the St. Lawrence and the upper

lakes. The fortifications of Frontenac were inconsiderable.

They nevertheless contained sixty pieces of cannon, sixteen

uuziW mortars, and an immense (juantlty of merchandise and
provisions, deposited for tho use of the French forces, detached

against General Forbes, their western garrisons, and Indian

allies. The vessels, amounting to nine, also fell into the hands
of Colonel Bradstreet.

In all probability, the destruction of Fort Frontenac facili-

tated the reduction of Fort du Quesne. General Forbes mar-
ched from Philadelphia, about the beginning of July, at the

bead of the main body, in order to join Colonel Bouquet at

Kaystown. The most unaccountable delays were experienced

"» making the necessary preparations to move from this place,
and it was not until the month of September, that the Virgini-
ans, commanded by Colonel Washington, were ordered to join
the British troops. A new road to Fort du Quesne, over the

mountains by Raystown, had to be opened. About the time

that the resolution of opening a new road was adopted, and
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before the array was put in motion, "Major Ginnt was detaclici'.

from the advanced post at Ijoyal Hainman, with' eight huudrti;

nV(B^, partly British and partly Provincials, to reronuoiter ih'.

fort and the adjacent country. This otlicer, wlio seems to ha\t

had more temerity than judgment and good sense, invited an

attack from the garrison, the result of wliich was, that upward;

of three hundred of the detachment were killed and wounded,

and the major iiimself was made a prisoner. At length

t!ie army, amounting to eight thousand men, moved from Hays-

town. The dilliculties to be surmounted were so great that

they did not reach Fort du Quesne until late in JN'ovembcr.

Deserted by the Indians, and too weaJi to maintain the place

ag:iinst so lijrmidable an army, the brave garrison abandoned

the fort tlie evening before trie arrival of the British and Amer-

ican army, and descended the Ohio in boats.

The Jjntish and Americans took possession of it, and placing

n garrison there, changed its name to Pittsburg. The acqui-

sition of this post was of unspeakable benefit to Pennsylvania,

Maryland and Virginia. The expulsion of the i'rcnch gave

the Knglish the entire possession of the country, and produced

a complete revolution in the disposition of the Jndians. Find-

ing the current of success to be settling against their ancient

friends, they manifested a disposition to reconcile themselves to

the most powerful, an<l a treaty was held, at which peace was

concluded with all the tribes between the lakes and the Ohio.

Although the events of 175S did not, perhaps, in every quar-

ter, equal the expectations which might reasonably have been

entertained from the mighty forces brought into the field, yet

ihc advantages gained in it, were decisive. The whole coun-

try, constituting the original cause of the war, had changed
masters. The acquisition of the Island of Cape Breton opened

to litem the way to Quebec, up the St. Lawrence ; and their

success to the west, enabled them to direct all their force against

Canada. Encouraged by this revolution in their affairs, and
emboldened by the couq'iests already made, to hope for

others, the colonies, on the application made to them, through

their governors, by Mr. Pitt, prepared vigorously for the ensu-
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ing campaign ; but their resources had been so much exhausted

_. bv past exertions, that they were unable to equal the efforts of

ihe preceding year. Instead of seven thousand men, Massachu-

/ setts now voted live thousand men, for the service of this year;

V and the other colonies following her example, diminished tiieir

l^. quotas, so as to preserve in relation to that of Massachusetts,

V the ratio established at Albany. . On a letter from General

Audierst being laid before the legislature, by the governor, in

.[ .
the early part of M.id, complaining of this diminution o( seal io

^. till' common cause, and requiring an additional number of meu

,j. fi»r the protection of Nova Scotia, and for the purpose ot rein-

ioicing the garnson of Louisbourgh, which would be weakened

V hy a detachment intended to be taken from it, for an expedition

U, up the St. Lawrence, an additional body of one thousand five

;•, hundred men was voted, and means adopted to raise them. But

this vote was accompanied by a message to the governor, stat-

ing the circumstances of the province, and the causes which had

prevented their bringing into the field for the present campaign,

jn..
a force equal to that which had been furnished the preceding

? V
year.

On the seventh of March 1759, the assembly ordered a levy

of two thousand six Imndred and eighty men, being the con-

tingent of the colony oV New-York, of the twenty thousand re-

quired by the ministry of Great Britain from the American

colonies.

For several years the province of New-York had had to raise,

equip, and support the like number of troops. To equip, sub-

sist and pay the above troops, the assembly Imposed a tax of

one hundred thousand pounds, equivalent to two hundred and

fit'ty thousand dollars. As on former occasions, bills of credit

were issued immediately In order to meet the exigencies, and

made payable nine years hence.

In July of the same year, the legislature enacted, that bills

of credit, to the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand

pounds, should be issued for the payment of debts already in-

curred by the war. Tiie impositions on the province, in the

space of five months, amounted to six hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars.
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Among the laws passed at this session, there was one pro>

hibltinj; the sale of lottery tickets, brought into the province.

Among the reasons for the passage of the law, was this

one, that the sale of lottery tickets brought into the province,

was manifestly prejudicial and pernicious to the inhabitants of

the colony, in as much as it demoralized the good people. This

uice logical reason would naturally lead most persons to be-

lieve that the lotteries authorized by the legislature of the pro-

vince of New-York, were moral, and tended to good habits,

while those authorized by other provinces had a contrary ten-

dency. / fl

A fter the repulse before Ticonderoga, and the capture of Fort fi

Frontenac, General Abercrombie was succeeded in the command

of the army in North America, by > ajor General Amherst, who

had conducted the successful expedition against the Island of

Cape Breton, and the vast and bold plan was now formed of

conquering Canada in the course of the ensuing campaign.

The decided superiority of the British at sea, still prevented

the arrival of such succors from France as were necessary for *

the security of her possessions in North America, and enabled

the English, in conjunction with the colonies, to carry their

plans into elfect. 'i hree expeditions were planed for the

ensuing campaign. Before we go into a detail of these, it will

be necessary to explain some steps that were taken previous to

this campaign.

In October of the preceding year, a grand assembly was

held at Enston, in Pennsylvania, about eighty or ninety miles

above Piiiladelphia, and there a peace was established by a

formal treaty entered into between Great Britain and her col-

onies, of the one part, and the several nations of Indians inhabit-

ing between the Alleghany mountains and the lakes, of the

Other part. The Twightwees, or Miamies, settled between the

river Ohio and Lake Erie, did not assist at this treaty, though

some steps had been taken towards an alliance with that peo-

ple. The conferences were managed by the governors of

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, accompanied by Sir William

Johnson's deputy for Indian affairs, four members of the comi-
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oil of Pennsylvania, six members of the assembly, two agenls

for tlie colony of New-Jersey, a great number of planters and

citizens of Philadelphia, chiefly quakers. They were met by

the deputies and chiefs of the Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas,

C^yugus, Senecas, Tuscaroras, Nantiocks and Conoys ; the

Tutefo.js, Chugniies, Delawares, Unamies; the Minisinks, the

Jlohiccoas and Wabingas, the whole number including their

women and children, amounting to five hundred. Some of the

Six Nations thinking themselves aggrieved by the colonists, who

had imprisoned certain individuals of their nation, and had killed

a few, and treated others with contempt, did not fail to express

their resentment. The Delawares and Minisinks in particular,

complained that encroachments had been made on their lands,

and on that account, they had been provoked to hostilities

;

but their chief, Teedyuscung, had made owrtures of peace

—

and in the character of ambassador from all the ten nations,

had been very instrumental in forming this assembly. The de-

puties and chiefs of the Agoneaseah, although very well dispos-

ed, took umbrage at the lead which Teedyuscung took, be-

cause they claimed dominion over the Delawares, and, there-

fore, considered it as an assumption of authority for a chief of

thai people to take upon himsell' an autliority, which they ima-

gined, belonged exclusively to themselves. The deputies who

aliended on the part of Great Britain and the colonies, there-

fore, had to ascertain the limits of the lands in dispute, reconcile

the Agoneaseah with the Delawares, and remove every cause of

misunderstanding between the colonies and the Jndians, detach

Ifhem from the French interest, establish a firm peace, and in-

duce them to exert their influence in persuading the Twight-

wees, or Miamies, to accede to this treaty.

The Indians, though circumscribed as to information, in con-

sequence of their ignorance of letters and the arts, conduct

themselves in matters of importance to the community, to

which they belong, by the general maxims of reason and

justice, and hence their treaties are generally founded upon

good sense rather than any thing else. Their language con-

sists of hyperbplical metaphors and similies, which, invest it with
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an air of dijrnity, aii'l liciL!,l!ten ihe expression, ilitir sule be-

ing very much like that of the Asiatic nations. Thf-y manage

their confcronccs by means of wamnnm, a kind of bead, formed

of a hard shell, either in single striutrs or sewed in broad beits,

of difitTcnt dimensions, according to the importance of the sub-

ject. This wampum is a kind of hieroglypliic represensation.

Every proposition is oficred, every answer n)ade, every pro-

mise corroLorated. every declaration attested, and every treaty

confirmed by producing and interchanging these bells of warn-

pum. The conferences were continued from the eighth to the ^

twenty.3i>ah of October, when every article was settled to tlie

mutual satisfaction of all parties. The Indian deputies were |

gratified with presents, consisting of looking glasses, knives,
|

tobacco boxes, sleeve buttons, thimbles, shears, guns, ivory

combs, shirts, shoes, stockings, hats, caps, handkerchiefs,
|

clothes, blankets, gartering, serges, watch coats, and a few suits v

of laced clothes for their chieftains. To crown their liappiness, 1

the stores of rum were opened ; they drank themselves into a

state of brutal intoxication, and next day returned in peace to

their respective habitations. This treaty with the Indians, in a

measure, paved the way for the operations which iiad been pro-

jected by Great Britain and the colonies, against the French

settlements in Canada. Instead of employing the whole arn)y

against one object, it was proposed to divide the forces, and in-

vade that country at three different places. One division under

General Wolfe, was to ascend the St. Lawrence and reduce

(Quebec ; another nnder General Amherst, the cammander-in-

chicf, was to proceed against Ticonderoga and Crown Point,

and after having taken those places, was to cross Lake Cham-

plain and descend the Richelieu, or Sorel, to the St. Lamence
;

the third, under General Prideaux, was to go against Niagara,

and after its reduction embark and proceed to the outlet of

Lake Ontario, descend the St. Lawrence, and join General

Amherst at Montreal, or some other place in its neighbourhood,

as circumstances might admit.

As the expeditions against Quebec and Niagara were sup-

posed greatly to depend on the celerity with which the main
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ariiiv slioiild move, General Amherst, in the beginning of win-

ter, set about those preparations, which were indi^pe^lsible to

the enterpiise he was to undertake; and very early in the

spring transferred his head quarters from the city of New-

York to Albany, where his troops were assembled by the last

of .May.

Notwithstanding the continued e^cerlians of the general, the

summer was far advanced before he could cross Lake Ueorge,

and he did not reach Ticonderoga until the 22d of July,

although he experienced do opposition, of any consequence,

from the enemy, because their forces were too small to delend

that post, much less to attempt ulterior operations.

The forces under the immediate command of this general

exceeded twelve thousand men, the greater part of which were

Provincials, furnished by the colonies of New- York and New

England. On the appearance of these forces before the lines

at Ticonderoga, the enemy, the very next day, abandoned the

fort. This step they were compelled to lake, in con^cqueixre

of the feebleness of the garrison, occasioned by the withdrawal

of the greater part of the troops to Canada, for the purpose of

rtipelliug the invasion expected on the side of Quebec.

'J'he plan of the campaign, on the part of the French, seems

to have been to delay the invading army, as much as possible,

by the appearance of delence, but not to hazard any considera-

ble diminution of their strength, by defending places unlii <liey

should be completely invested, as to render the retreat of the

garrison impracticable. The hope seems to have been enter-

tained, on their part, not without reason, that by retreating from

post to post, and making a show in their enfeebled state, of in-

tending to defend each, the advance of the Anglo American

army might be retarded until the season for action on the lakes

should pass away, while their force would gradually be so con-

centrated, as to enable them to maintain some point which wo<il<i

aT'-'t the progress of the army under Amherst, down the St.

Lavsrvnce to Quebec. In pursuance of this plan, Ticonderoga

t\a> evacuated, and the garrison retired to Crown Point. Ctii-

eral Amherst having taken possession of tiiis post, which covered

yoi.. 111. 6
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the frontiers of New York on this side, ordered the works to be

repaired, and allotted a strong garrison for its defence. Thi^

acquisition, however, was not obtained without some loss,

among others Colonel Townshend was killed by a cannon shot,

while reconnoitering the works.

^Miile Amherst was employed in the repairs of Ticonderoga,

he received intelligence, about the first of August, that the

enemy had abandoned Crown Point. He immediately detach-

ed a body of troops to take possession of the place, and on the

fourth of the same month, proceeded with the main army, and

landed and encamped at the same place. Here he learned that

the enemy bad retired to the Isle Aux Noix, at the other end of

Lake Champlain, five leagues south of St. John's ; and that

their force, encamped at that place, under the command of M.

de Burlemaquc, amounted to three thousand five hundred effec-

tive men, and that the lake was occupied by four vessels, mount-

ed with cannon, and manned with piquets of different regiments,

under the command and direction of M. le Bras, a captain of

the French navy, assisted by M. de Rigal, and other sea officers.

In consequence of this information, General Amherst caused

several vessels of war to be constructed, under the superintend-

ance of Captain Loring, in order that he might obtain the

command of the lake. These being completed and equipped,

the general embarked with the whole army in batteaux, on the

eleventh of October, and proceeded down the lake some dis-

tance ; but owing to the tempests v.hich ensued, was obliged to

return again to Crown Point, and give over the design of pene-

trating into Canada for the present. In the mean time, he put

his army into winter quarters, and strengthened the works at

Crown Point. He also caused a road to be opened from Ti-

conderoga to Massachusetts and New Hampshire, to the end

that communications might be had with those provinces by

more direct routs, than by the way of the Hudson and Albany.

Captain Loring, however, went down the lake and fell in will*

the French naval force, which he defeated and destroyed,

whereoy the command of its waters came into the hands of tho

invaders. -
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liulie bcglniiins^ of July, General Prideaux, with his troops,

reinforcfcl by ilie Indian auxiliaries under Sir William Jolinson,

advanced to Niagara, without the least iiiiidrance, the enemy

here not being in sufficient force to throw any impediments in

the way. About the middle of July he commenced the seige,

which he carried on with great vigour, till the twentieth, when

he was killed in tlie trenches. Sir William Johnson, who suc-

ceeded hin>, pressed the seige wlih great vigour. The enemy

alarmed with the apprehension of losing a [)lace of such import-

ance, resolved to make a last eflort for its relief. For this

^iurpose lliey assembled about twelve hundred men, drawn from

Venango, Presque Isle and Detroit, and hese, with some Indian

auxiliaries, were detached under the command of M. D'Aubr}',

on an attempt to reinforce the garrison. Sir William Johnson

having received intelligence ol their design, made a di?posiiion

to intercept them in their march. He accordingly detached a

considt-rnble body of troops for this service, who, falling in with

the enemy very near the lines of ihe besiegers, a battle was

fought, v> hlch resulted in the entire defeat of the French, with the

capture of their commander and most of his officers. This bat-

tle happened the twenty- fourth of July, and was fought in sight

of the French garrison at Niagara. Sir William Johnson im-

mediately after sent ^Maj. Harvey to the commandant of the fort,

with an order exhorting him to surrender, which being complied

with, the garrison, consisting of about six hundred men, surren-

dered prisoners of war. This was the second victory obtained

in the course of the same war, by Sir William Johnson. In

both, the commanders of the enemy were taken. Very high

compliments have been passed on Sir William Johnson, chielly

because he succeeded without the advantages of a military edu-

cation.

In the month of June, General Wolfe sailed with eight thou-

sand men from Louisbourg for Quebec, and soon after reached

tht? island of Orleans, lying in the St. Lawrence, below Quebtc,

where he effected a landing. From this position he was ena-

bled to lake a near view of the obstacles to be surmounted.

Quebec stands on the north side of the St. Lasvre*ice, and on
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the west of the St. Clinrlcs, ul.icli latter river empties into t'.e

;

former, immediately heUm the town. Its fortifications uere
strong. The city then, and as at this day, consisted of an upptr
and a lower town : the latter is built upon the strand, which
itretchcs alou- the base oJ the lofty rocks on «hich the former

' is situated. The rocks continue with a bold and steep front,
far to the westward, parallel to, and near the river St. Law-
rence. On this side, the city was deemed tolerably secure : on
the other, it was protected, in some measure, by the river St.
Cliark-s, in which were some armed vessels and floating batte-
ries. The channel of this river is rough and broken, and its

borders intersected ly ravines. On iis" left or eastern bank 1
was encamped a French army, of five thousand men. The

?
encampment extended from the St. Charles, eastward to the
river Montmorency, and its rear was covered by a thick wood.

^ This army was commanded by M. de Montcalm, who, in the
course ol this war, had given signal proofs of activity, prudence

V and courage. The same general who had taken Oswego and
,

Fori William Henry, and who had ivpulsed the army of Aber-
crofnbic at the lines of Ticonderoga, with terrible slaughter.

-•.

^

From the island of Orleans, General Wolfe detached Brica-
i'. dier Monckton, with f.,ur battalions, to take possession of Point

l^eri, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite to Que-
bec. The enemy not being in force, abandoned this post which
Monckton occupied. This general erected a battery here,
and opened a heavy fire on the city, which destroyed many of
tJM^ buildings, without, however, making any considerable im-
pression on the fortifications.

The works for the security of the hospital and the stores, on
the isUnrl of Orleans, being finished, Wolfe crossed the north
channel of the St. Lawrence in boats, and after landing his
forces, encamped on the side of the river Montmorency, which
divided his army from that of the enemy.

Wolfe used his utmost endeavours to bring the French gen-
eral to an encr.igenicnt, but without efi'pct. Aware of the^im-
portanr-e of brincring the contest to a close at this place, he
resolved on passing the river, and attacking the French in their
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^intrenchmcnts. In pursuance oflliis resolution, he ordered one

division to land near llie moutli of the Montmorency, and two

divisions to proceed liiglier up, and cross that river, but these

bonig repulsed, he was obhged to decamp, re-embark his forces,

9tn\ return to the island ot Orleans, after having sustained con-

siderable losses.

A council was held, in which it was determined to direct

thiir future efforts towards making a landing above the town.

Immediately after, the camp on the island of Orleans was

broken up, and the whole army having embarked on board of

thi' tlect, proceeded up the river, where a part was landed at

Point Levi, and a part higher up.

Montcalm could not view this movement without alarm.

That part of Quebec which faces the country, had not been

fortified with so much care as that which looks towards the

water, and he was apprehensive that a landing might be effected

high up the river, and the town approached on its weaker side.

Al the same time, he could not safely relinquish his present

position, because the facility of transporting their troops, which

lite command of the water gave the Knglish, would enable them

to ifiic the ground on which he was now encampi d, should

h\s army, above the town, not prevent their landmg in that

quarter.
' Thus embarrassed, he detached M. BouLcalnviile,

with one thousand five hundred men, to watch the motions of

the English up the river, and prevent their landing.

In this state of things, a bold plan was formed, well adapted

to the adventurous spirit of the English general,' and the des-

parate situation of his affairs. This was, to land the troops in

the night, a small distance above the city on the northern bank

of the river, and gain by the morning, the heights back of the

town.

This bold resolution being taken, the admiral moved up the

river, several leagues above the place where it was designed to

Imd, and made demonstrations of an intention to debark a

body of troops at different places. During the night a strong

detachment was put on board the Hat bottomed boats, which

fell silently down with the tide, to the place fixed on for the
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descent, ^\hicli uos made with equal secrecy and vigour, abou^

a mile above Cape Diamond, an bour before day-break. The

wbole army soon followed;
|

1'lic intelligence that the English were in possession of tire

heights of Al)ram was soon conveyed to M. de Montcalm. He

con)preliended at once the full force of the advantage whicli

had been gained, and the necessity it imposed on him of chang-

ing his plan of operations. He perceived that a battle was no

longer avoidable, and that the fate of Quebec depended on its

issue. He prepared for it witli promptness and courage. Leav-

ing his strong camp at Montmorency, he crossed the river St.

Charles, for the purpose of attacking the English army.

This movement was made in the view of Wolfe, who, without

loss of time, formed his order of battle. His right wing was

commanded by General ]\Ionckton, and his left by General

Murray. The right flank was covered by the Louisbourg

grenadiers, and the rear and left by the light infantry of Howe.

The reserve, consisting of Webb's regiment, drawn up in eight

sub-divisions, wiih large intervals between them.

Montcalm had formed his right and left wing, about equally,

of Europeans and colonial troops. His center consisted of

Europeans. .

In this order he marched to the attack, advancing in his

front about one thousand five hundred militia and Indians.

The movement of the French, indicating an intention to flank

his left, Wolfe ordered the battalion of Amherst, with two batta-

lions of Americans, to that part of his line, when they were form-

ed under Townshcnd, presenting to the enemy a double front.

Montcalm had taken post on the left of the French army,

and Wolfe on the right of the English, so that the two com-

manders met each other at the head of their respective troops,

where the battle was most severe. The French advanced

briskly to the charge, and commenced the action with great

animation. The English are stated to have reserved their fire

until the enemy were within forty yards of them, when they

gave it with great effect. It was kept up for some time, when

Wolfe, advancing at the head of Bragg's and the Louisbourg
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grenndicrs, with charged bayonets, received a mortal woaiid, of

u l»irh lie soon afterwards expired. The command then devolved

on Jllonckton, who soon received a severe wound—Townshend

took the coiDmand. About the same lime, Montcalm fighting

in the front of his battalions, received a mortal wound, and

General Senezergus, the second in command, also fell. The

left wing and centre of the French began to give way, and

being pressed close, were driven partly into Quebec and partly

over the St. Charles' river. On the left and rear of the Eng-

lish, the action was less severe.

Scarcely was the action over, when M. Bougainville, who had

been detached as high as Cape Rouge, to prevent a landing.

above, and who had hastened to the assistance of I\Iontcalm,

on his first hearing that the English had gained the plains of

Abram, appeared in the rear witii one thousand five hundred

men, but he immediately retired.

In this decisive battle, in which the numbers seem to have

been nearly equal, but in which the English had the advantage

of being all disciplined troops, while only about one half of the

enemy were of the same description, the rest being militia and

Indians.

On ihe part of the English, the killed and wounded were

about i'lx hundred. The loss on tiie part of the French was

much greater.

Quebec capitulated a few days after, to General Townshend.

The town, now in the possession of the English, was garrisoned

by five thousand men, under the command of General' xVlurray.

The capture of Quebec, and the defeat of the French army,

seemed to place the remaining possessions of France, in North

America, within the grasp of the English. jMontreal, the only

place of strength still held by theai, was threatened by an army
vastly superior to liiat by which it could be defended, and was

absolutely incapable of being supported by reinforcements from

Europe, unless Quebec should be recovered.

»« the mean lime, the Governor of Canada, and the general

of inc army, made very great exertions to retrieve their nl1\ur?.

and to avert the ruin which threatened them.
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The remaining military force in the country vva3 collected

about Montreal, where it was reinlorced with six thousand

Canadian militia, and a body of Indians. M. de Levi, on

whom the command devolved after the death of Montcalm,

determined to attempt the recovery of Quebec, before the open-

ing of the St. Lawrence should put it in tlie power of the En-

glish to reinforce the place, and to atford it the protection of

their fleet. He was rather encouraged to hope for success in

this enterprise, from the circumstance of his being left in the

command of the St. Lawrence, in consequence of the British

ships of war having been withdrawn from that river.

His first hope had been, that it might be practicable to carry

the place by a coup dc-main during tfie winter, but on recon-

noitering the out-posts, he found them so well secured, and the

governor and the garrison so much on the alert, that this pro-

ject was relinquished, until the upper part of the St. Lawrence

should open and alford a transportation by water for artillery,

military stores, and heavy baggage. ,

In the month of April, these were embarked at Montreal, un-

•dcr the convoy of six frigates, a naval force with which the

English were unable to contend, and which sailing down the

river, while tlie army marched by land, reached Point au

Tremble in ten days.

The garrison, by the severity of the weather and sickness,

was reduced to about three thousand effective men.

To avoid, if possible, the hardships and dangers of a seige,

in a town too extensive to be securely defended by the garrison,

General Murray took the bold resolution of hazarding a battle.

Having determined on this measure, he marched out with

the garrison to the heights of Abram, and with great impetu-

osity attacked the French near Sillery. He was received with

firmness, and soon finding that he made no impression, and

that dispositions were making by M. de Levi to pass his flanks,

and to inclose him in such a manner as to render a retreat

difficult, he was under the necessity of calling off his army anc^

retiring into the city. In this disastrous battle, the loss of the

English was nearly one thousand men.
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Aware ol' fl-.e value of time, Al.de Levi improved to the

nliiio^t the viciory lie had gained. His trenches were opened

btlbrc the town that very evenini;, but such was the difficulty

of bringing up his lieavy artillery, that neariy a fortnight elaps-

ed before he could mount his batteries, and bring his guns to

btar on the city. By that time General Murray, who had been

not less indefatigable, had completed some out-works, and

mounted 6n his ramparts so formidable a train, that liis fire

was superior tc that of the besiegers. The batteries had beea

opened but a very few days before the garrison was relieved

from it» perilous situation, by the arrival of a British fleet ia

the river.

Every hope of success being extinguished by the arrival of

the fleet, M. de Levi raised the seige, and retired precipitately

to Montreal.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil, governor-general of Canada,

whose head quarters were at Montreal, called in all his detach-

nicnts, and collected round him the strength of the colony, in

order to resist the storm which threatened to burst upon him.

' In the mean time. General Amherst look the necessary mea-

turrsto secure, with the least possible loss, the utter annihilation

of litis remnant of French power in Canada. He determined

to cn-.ploy ihe whole Anglo American force, now under his com-

mand, in the accomplishment of this object; and measures

were taken, during the winter, to bring the armies from Quebec,

L ike Champlain and Lake Ontario, to act against Montreal.

The commander-in-chief having made the necessary arrange-

ments for the expedition, proceeded in person, at the head of

len thousand men, by the river Mohawk, Oneida Lake, and the

river Oswego, to I^ake Ontario, where he was joined by Sir

William Johnson, with about one thousand Indians. He de-

tached Colonel Haviland with a body of troops from Crown
Point, to take possession of the Isle Aux Noix, in Lake Chara-

p' •u, and froni thence, to penetrate, by the shortest way, to the

bank of the St. Lawrence.

Ou ihe tenth day of August, Amherst embarked his army

ov> board of boats, proceeded to the outlet of Lake Ontario,

VOL. liL 7
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and entering the St. Lawrence, descended it to Oswegatchie,

a distance of si.\tv miles, \\here hn halted, and sent out engi-

n-'Ts to reconnoitre the coasts and islands in the vicinity ol

Me Royalo. The enemy had a toi tress on this island, which

Cf'tiimanded the river. He, therefore, made dispositions to in-

ve>i it.
'

Jbatterie* being raised on the nearest islands, the fort was

cannonaded, and dispositions were made for carrying it by

assault, when Pouchari, the commandant, capitulated. This

fort is about three miles below Ogdensburg. The general

havuig left a small garrison, resumed the descent of the bt.

Lnvreme, and arrived at the Island of Montreal, on the sixth

of September, where lie immediately debarked his troops, and

marched two le igues, and encamped on a plain before Montreal.

General Murray, who had been ilirecied to advance by wa-

ter to the same point, appeared below the town on the same

day, and efie'-.ted a landing.

Colotiel Hniland. wlii) had been detached against the Isle

Aux Noix, npproaciitid from the south.

The junction of these armies presented a force before ^lon-

trral, to which no elfeciual resistance could be made, and the

French u:overnor, M. de Vaudreuil, otfered to capitulate. In

the month of September, Montreal, with all the other places

possessed by the French, in Canada, were surrendered.

That colossc^an power, which France had been so long, and

with such iuiiuite labour and expense, erecting in America, and

wiiich mtudced, in future, the demolition of the English colo-

nics, a\id wiiich sought to restrict them to a comparatively nar-

row strip of country on the sea coast, and which had been

the motive for one of the most extensive and desolating wars of

niodero times, was now completely overthrown. The causes

which ltd to this interesting event, are to be found in the supe-

rior wealth and population of the English colonies, over the

French colonies, and in the superior naval strength which

Great Britain possessed over France, and which enabled her

to prevent, or intercept, the supplies sent out by the French

government. , . :, .' . .,„. ijjc-.i .r::i,;J "jr.* 'w^v.oA . * ^
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The 5Teate>l joy was din'iised tliroughoiit the British domini-

ons by this splendid conquest, which promised to be the great-

est tlie nation had ever made. It was mingled with a proud

sentiment of superiority, which did not estimate with exact jus-

tice, the relative means employed by the two rival powers.

JJut, in no part of those dominions, was the joy felt in a

tiii:hcr degree, or with more reason, than in America. The war

between England and France had assumed, in that region, a

ferridic form, happily unknown to the other parts of the civil-

ized world. Not confined, as in Europe, to men in arms—wo-

men and children had become its common victims. It had

been carried by the Indians to the fire side of the peaceful peas-

ants, where the tommahawk and scalping knife, were indiscri-

minately applied to every age and to every sex. These scenes,

from which humanity recoils with horror, were now, it was

fondly hoped, closed for ever.

The Indians, on the frontiers, no longer excited by two rival

uation>, living on the other side of the ocean, to make war ; and

depending on the English and the colonies alone for supplies,

tkould, It was believed, leave them to pursue in perpetual peace,

thoic profitable, doniesiic and agricultural avocations, to which

a rich, extensive and unsettled country invited them.

'J'hc legislature of the province of Now-York, in the winter

of 1760, directed, that the same number of men should be em.

ployed to aid in the reduction of Canada, which had been em-

ployed in 1759. Sixty thousand pounds, payable in eight

years, were voted to aid in this service.

An act was passed at the same session, to lay out a road

from Sterling Iron Works, in the county of Orange, across the

Highlands to Haverstraw landing, on the Hudson. The enact-

ment of the latter act is merely noticed to show to the reader

*lic regular advances of this Stale in its early stages.

At the same session a law was made, to regulate the practice

of physic and surgery, iu the city of New-York. We believe

that this was the first law which the legislature enacted, in

relation to physic and surgery. By this law no person was

allowed lo practice physic and surgery in the city, before ai)
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exarainatlon ; and before such examiimioii was approved and

admitted as orthodox, by one of his Majoslv's council, the-

judges of the supreme court, the atlorufy -general, or the mayor

of the city of New-York, who were all learned in medicine,

physic, and surgery; Before the passage of tliis law, which

calls our involuntary admiration, on account of its wisdom in
^

certain respects, every body had a right to practice physic and

surgery. The profession of a doctor must have been in low

estimation at that lime. Root doctors, herbaceous doctors,

steam doctors, fascinating doctors, and Indian doctors, who

were more skilled than all the rest, engrossed most of the prac-

tice. These could neither blister, bleed, nor set a bone ; ihtir

skill and knowledge being limited to simples, compounds, steam

sweating, and charms.

James Delancey, Esq. the lieutenant-governor, dying on the

30th of July, the command devolved upon Mr. Colden.

From the severe conflicts of the north, the colonies o( South

Carolina and Georgia had been entirely exempted. As the

prospect for establishing peace in the north seemed to brighten,

this state of repose, in the south, sustained a short interruption.

When driven from Fort du Quesne, tiie French troops re-

tired down the Ohio into Louisiana, and employed their address

in the management of the Indian tribes, not unsuccessfully, in

-drawing the Ch«rokees from their alliance with Great Britain.

Their negociations with these people, were favoured by the

J)rovocations given to their warriors in Virginia, where they

had been employed against the French and the Indians, in the

French interest, and probably from not being indulged in a

licentious predatory spirit, had supposed themselves to be

treated with neglect, and even with hostility.
' '^

The ill humour excited by these concurring causes, began to

show itself in 1759; and upon its first appearance. Governor

Lyltlcton prepared to march into the Cherokee country, at the

head of a respectable military force. Alarmed at the hostile

preparations which were making, thirty-two of their chiefs were

dispatched to Charleston, for the purpose of deprecating the

"vengaaci with which their nation was threatened.. Their pa-
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' ^c)

.ciflc representations dni not stop the metlilaled expedhion, bui

iljey were taken into tlic train of the army under the preienoe

-of securing- their sale return, where they were in realit} confined

ns prisoners under a captain's guard—and a/ter tiieir arrival at

the place of destination, were shut up together in a single hut.

This perfidious act of llie government of South Carolina was

.'warmly resented by the Cherokees. A temporary treaty, how-

ever, was made, in which the government insisted, and did de-

*tain the chiefs as hostages, until an equal number of those who

had committed murders on the frontiers, should be delivered in

exchange for them ; and, in the mean time, that they should

seize every uhite or red man, coming into their country, who

should endeavour to excite them to war against the colonies.

' This treaty, if it can be called such, being made, the gover-

nor returned to Charleston, leaving the thirty chiefs, (ambas-

sadors, for such we consider them,) prisoners in Fort Prince

George.
,

Scarcely had the army retired from the frontiers, when the

Cherokees began to contrive plans for the relief of their chiefs ;

in ihe execution of which, the captain ofthe fort was killed, and

two inferior ofiicers wounded Orders were immediately given

lo put the chiefs in irons, an indignity so deservedly resented,

by tiiese unfortunate men, that the first persons who atiemp;ed

to execute the cruel orders, were stabbed, and one of tl;em

died. Enraged at this manful resistance, the soldiers instantly

fell on the chiefs and massacred them. Thus were these men,

who had come in the character of envoys of peace, detained in

violation ofthe law of nations, and inhumanly butchered. No

wonder, then, that their countrymen took up arms to revenge

their murder. Inflammed to madness by this event, the whole

nation flew to arras, and vented their fury on the inhabitants ot

the country in indiscriminate slaughter. '
•

Mr. Bull, the governor of the colony, made every exertion

to alleviate the calamities already sustained, as well as to re-

move them. . - -

Colonel Montgomery, with a detachment of regular troops,

arrived lo their assistance, in the spring of 17G0. This ofiicer,
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with Itis dt?tachmcnt, and all the force uhich could be collecteti,

entered the Cherokee country, and destroyed all their lower

towns. Near the town ot^ Etchoe, the first of their middle set-

tlements, he was.niet in a thick wood, by a considerable body

of the Cherokees, where a severe action was fought. .Both

sides claimed the victory. JMontgonicry withdrew hia army,

and retired to Fort Prince George, from whence he prepared

to embark for New -York.

i.

' The consternation of the province was now extreme, and

the most serious apprehensions were (ntcrtained, that both the

Creeks and Chactaws would be indi.ced by the French to raise

the hatchet. .

The representations made to Colonel Montgomery were so

pressing, that he permitted four companies of his detachment to

remain to assist in covering the frontiers. . 'v

y Mean lime, the war continued to rage—the Cherokees en-

compassed Fort Loudoun, the garrison of which consisted of

two hundred men, was compelled by famine to surrender, on

condition of being permitted to march into the settlements.

The garrison was attacked on its march, a number of them fell

on liie lirst fire, and the remainder were made prisoners. Whe-

ther the Cherokees were impelled to violate the convention, in

consequence of the murder of their chiefs, or from other causes,

is not known. •

.; The war was still carried on with cruel violence on the fron-

.tiers, and General Andierst was again applied to for assistance.

That general detached Colonel Grant, with a strong detach-

ment, w ho arrived late in May, at Fort Prince George. Great

'exertions were made by the colony to raise a body of its own

troops, and of friendly Indians, to co-operate with the British.

• Early in June, Colonel Grant marched from Fort Prince

George, for the Cherokee towns. Near the place where the

action had been fought, in the preceding year, with Mont-

gomery, the Cherokees assembled, and determined to give bat-

tle in defence of their country. The action commenced about

eight in the morning, and was kept up with spirit, until eleven,

when, they began to give way. .Tliey were pursued, and a
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Aatlerine fire kcnt up for two or three hours, after which Grant

mnrched to tlie town of Etchoi-, which he burned. All their

towns and villages, in the middle settlement, shnred the same

fate. Their houses and their corn-fields were totally destroyed,

and the whole co:Tntry laid waste. Reduced to the last extre-

pieiies, t'le Clierokees sued tor peace, and the war was in the

course of (he }ear terminated by a treaty.

The preliminary articles of peace, sip:ned between Great

Britain and France, at Paris, iniNovember 1762, put an entire

end to the war in America. —
By this treaty France ceded to Great Britain forever, all

iJie conquests made by that power on the continent of North

America. In this treaty the Mississippi was to be the boun-

dary line between the territories of Great Britain and France,

in the new world, the latter having renounced all her posses-

sions on the east side of that river, except the island of New-

Orleans. And it was agreed, that for the future, the confines

between the dominions of the two crowns, in that quarter of the

world, should be irrevocably fixed by a line drawn along the

middle of the Mississippi, from its source, as far as the river Ib-

Wrville and from thence by a line drawn along the middle of

rtjis river, and of the Lakes Maurepas and Ponchaotrain.

The legislature of New-Vork, in April ITGl, directed a levy

of one thousand seven hundred and eighty men. These were

employed in garrisoning the fortresses in the provitice of Can-

ada Provision was made, at the same time, for subsisting,

paying and clothing them '• ~;

^ The legislature, in March 1762, ordered the like number of

men to be levied, for the like service. The parliament of Great

Britain also made some provision for the levies. '
•

Robert Monckton,£sq. succeeded Mr. Golden in the govern-

uteat of the province, on the twenty-fifth of June, 1762.

In December of the same year, the assembly made provision

Kjf raising one hundred and seventy men, who were to be sta-

tioned in the frontier posts. The presidency again devolved

on Mr. Golden.

'F«t Coteuial Laws, Williua's History of Vermont, and Mjrshall's I.Jf<^ of

Waslungion.
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Stttlemint of Vtrmoni—grants from Aeio Hampshire—dis-
j

jnite between Aeic-York and Ntic Hampshire—suLmU^ian— 1

decision in favour of Neio-York—abrogation of the Neu- -jj

Hampshire grants—controversy between i\eio-York and the "^

settlers—disputes between Great Britain and her American \

colonies—stamp act—mutiny act—proceedings of the assem-

' bly thereon—^tea act, &.c.—proceedings in Massachusetts—
j

" petition to the King, he,—tumults at Boston—troops quar-

•^' tered in Boston— the Duke of Grafton proposes a repeal of
" the duties—difficulties between the people of Boston and the

-" troops—insurrection in North Carolina—tea thrown into the

' 'sea at Boston—charter of Massachusetts subverted—arbitrary

'laws enacted figai7ist the people of Massachusetts—arrival of
|

•' General Gage at Boston. • •'
' - '•

'

<..|

'In 1763, a dispute arose between the provinces of New-York ^
mid New Hampshire, in relation to the tract of country, now

|

denominated Vermont. The first settlement made in this State,
j

was in 1724. The government of Massachusetts then built Fort
j

Dummer, upon Connecticut river, in the southeasterly corner =

of the Stale. This fort was then supposed to be within the
j

province of Massachusetts ; afterwards it was found to be with-
'

in the province of New Hampshire. A settlement was made
j

in the vicinity of the fort. ; v •! fej

In 1731, the French advanced np Lake Champlain, and built

Fort Frederick, opposite to Crown Point. They also made a

settlement around this fort. These were the first settlements in

Vermont. Neither prospered or enjoyed much security till

after the reduction of Canada. ,
i ;. - , . ,i

The lands, however, along Connecticut river, offered so

many inducements, in consequence of their extreme fertility, that I

many of the people of New Hampshire and Massachusetts, iri kji
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order to better their condition and increase their fortunes, re-,

solvefl to settle them. It was g-enerally imagined ^fiat they lay

within the limits of tfie former province. The applications

ucre made to the government of Now Hampsiiire for the pur-

chase. The governor encouraged tliese applications, antj con*

ferred many grants.

The provinces of New Hampshire and Massachusetts hod a

long controversy about their divisional line, which was refer-

red to George the Second, for a final decision. On the fifth of

March, 1740, his Majesty determined that the northern b<^un-

datS' of the province of Massachusetts be a similar curve line,

pursuing the course of Merrimack river, at three miles distance

on the north side thereof, beginning at the Atlantic ocean, and

ending at a point due north of Patucket Palls, and a str^iight

line drawn from thence due west, until it meets with his Majes-

ty's other governments. This line was run in 1741, and has

ever since been the boundary betv^een New Hampshire and

^Massachusetts. By this decision, and the establishment of this

line, the government of New Hampshire concluded that their

jurisdiction extended as far west as Massachusetts had claimed,

that is, within twenty miles of the Hudson. Under this conclu-

iiM), Benniug U'eniworth, the governor, made a grant of 3

tovvnsiiip six miles square, situated twenty miles easlwardly of

Hudson's river, and six miles north of the Massachusetts line.

During the four or five years which followed, he made several

other grants on the west side of Connecticut river,

In 1755, war commenced between Great Britain and France,

which put a stop to the applications and grants. The confjuesj

of Canada in 1760, closed the war in these parts. In the course

of the war the colonial forces of New England opened a road

from Charlestown, in New Hampshire, to Crown Point. Tbi»

road crossed the whole country, nearly from south-east to north-

west. In 1761, many adventurers and speculators turned theif

attention to the lands comprised within, what is novy called,

Vermont. The governor of New Hampsiiire ordered a survi-y

to be made on both sides of Connecticut river, for sixty mi!^«.

Three tiers of townships were laid out on each side. The sp.

vou II r. 8
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i

plication for lands increased and new surveys were made. So

rapid was,^lie progre>s, that during the year 17G1, not less than

sixty townships, ol" six miles scjuare, were granted on tiie west

side of tlie river. The whole nmnber of grants in the years 1762

and 17G3, amounted to one hundred and thirty; and their ex-

tent was from Connecticut river westwardly to within twenty

miles of Hudson's river, so far as that extended northwardly,

and after that as far west as Lake Champiain. The number

of settlers w as very considerable.

The government of the province of New-York, towards the

close of the year 1763, on being apprised of these proceedings,

took measures for the purpose o/ asserting its claims. These

were founded upon the rights of the Dutch, the original settlers

of New- York, and upon a grant made in the year 1664, by

Charles the Second, and confirncd by another in 1674, to his

brother the Duke of York. The latter grant contained, among

other parts of America, " all the lands from the west side of

Connecticut river to the east side of Delaware bay."

To check the encroachments of the government of New

Hampshire, and to stop intruders, Cadwallader Colden, the

lieutenant-governor of the province of New-York, issued a

proclamation, on the twenty-eighth day of December, 1763,

reciting the grants of the states-general, the cession to Great

Britain, and the grant to the Duke of York, and its subsequent

confirmation, and asserting their validity, and claiming the ju- i

ri -diction and territory eastwardly to Connecticut river, and .;

commanding the shtrilf of the county of Albany to make return
j

of the names of all per>ons who, under colour of the New Hamp-
|

shire grants, had taken possession of any lands on the west side |

of the said river. The governor of New Hampshire issued a
j

counter proclamation, on the thirteenth, of I\larch, 1764, de-
]

daring the grant to the Duke of York, and all others, obsolete
;

*

ihat New Hampshire claimed as far west as JIassachusetts and i

Connecticut ; and that the grants made by New Hampshire . j

would be confirmed, if the jurisdiction should be restricted.
^ j

The inhabitants were directed to remain on their lands, and the I

magistrates were commanded to exercise jurisdiction as far . |

westward as grants had been made.
| |
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plication for lands, increased and new surveys were made. So

rapid was,^lie progros, that during the year 17G1, not less than

sixty townships, of si\ miles square, were granted on the west

side of the river. The whole number of grants in the years 1762
|

and 17G3, amounted to one hundred and thirty; and their ex-

tent was from Connecticut river westwardiy to within twenty
^

miles of Hudson's river, so far as that extended northwardly,

and after that as far west as Lake Champlain. The number

of settlers was very considerable.

The government of the province of New-York, towards the

close of the year 1763, on being apprised of these proceedings,

took measures for the purpose of asserting its claims. These

were (ounded upon the rights of the Dutch, the original settlers

of New-Vork, and upon a grant made in the year 1664, by

Charles the Second, and confirncd by another in 1674, to his

brother the Duke of York. The latter grant contained, among

other parts of America, " all the lands from the west side of

Connecticut river to the east side of Delaware bay."

To check the encroachments of the government of New

Hampshire, and to stop intruders, Cadwallader Colden, the

lieutenant-governor of the province of New-\ork, issued a

proclamation, on the twenty-eighth day of December, 1763,

reciting the grants of the states-general, tlie cession to Great

Britain, and the grant to the Duke of York, and its subsequent

confirmation, and asserting their validity, and claiming the ju-

ri diction and territory eastwardly to Connecticut river, and

commanding the sheriff of the county of .Albany to make return

of the names of all per.^ons who, under colour of the New Hamp-

shire grants, had taken possession of any lands on the west side

of the said river. The governor of New Hampshire issued a

counter proclamation, on the thirteenth, of .March, 17G4, de-

claring the grant to the Duke of York, and all others, obsolete
;

that New Hampshire claimed as far west as JNIassachusetts and

Connecticut; and that the grants made by New Hampshire

would be confirmed, if the jurisdiction should be restricted.

The inhabitants were directed to remain on their lands, and tlie

magistrates were commanded to exercise jurisdiction as far

westward as grants had been made.
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upon till? CDlHsioo, t!ic government of Nevv-York made ap-

plic.iiion to tlie King of Great Britain, r^presentnlg all the facts

in relation to title and intrusions, for a determination : on the

t\\enticih of July, 17G4, his I\lajesty decided that the western

bank of Connecticut river, from where it enters the province of

Ma-bachusetts, as far northerly as latitude forty-five, should, for

the future, be the boundary line between the provinces of IS'ew-

York and New Hamp-«liiip.

Thus the province of Xew-York became possessed of the

whole territory, and might still, had her rulers been actuated

by iROlives of conciliation and good policy. The settlers had

no idea of disputing its jurisdiction or opposing its laws, but

the rulers were not contented with jurisdiction; they wished to

vacate the grants made by New Hampshire and deprive the

Settlers of their lands. In the award which his Majesty made,

there was no provision in respect to the lands taken up and im-

proved. A law was passed by the colonial legislature vacating

all the New Hampshire grants. The territory of Vermont was

divided into four counties ; the southwestern part was annexed

to the county of Albany, the northwest was formed into a coun-

ty by the name of Charlotte. On the east side of the principal

chain of the Greene mountains, tuo counties were erected, Cum-

berland on the south and Gloucester to the uorih. The settlers

were required to surrender their charters, which they had received

from the government of New Hampshire, and to take out new

grants. Some complied, but the greater nuniber refused. Tlie

lands of those who refused to comply were granted to pension-

ers and favourites of government. Possession was demanded of

Ihem, but the occupants and rightful owners would not surren-

der them. Actions were bronglit and recoveries had. The

sheriil'was sent to deliver possession, but the inhabitants resist-

eii, and drove him away. The governor of the province of

New-Vork ordered out a detachment of the militia ol the county

of Albany, to aid the sherill'in the e.\ecution ol the law. TliC

owners of the laiifis assembled and entered into as£0ciati(»ns, in

order to oppose the carrying the recoveries into efiect. The

militia ordered out marched with reiuctauce, and upon the ap-

,i.b-r.t l i- flit -' u :-- . I
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|)eafal1te of an armed opposition, ab;irl(Jonyd tlie sheriff, :»nd ro-

tUriiL'd liomei

The course pursued by the militia encouraged the settlers,

fthd their opposiiiou became more general and determined.

Great outrages were committed on some of the I\e\v-York ofii-

Cers, and certain persons that assisted them ; several on both

sides were wounded. No process could be served, nor could ihe

sentence of any court be carried into effect. The purchasers^

tinder the government of New-York, however, continued to

bring suits lor the lands, and to make recoveries. The most

active lead?iTtrmonir the Vormonters were indicted at Alban}.

Among these was Ethan Allen, who ai'terwards signalized him-

«elf by the taking of Ticonderoga and Crown Point. Thi?

ttlan was the principal and headed the settlers; of a bold and

feoterprislng disposition, he directed all their concerns. \n

order to strengilien the cause in which he was engaged, he

Wrote and distributed pamphlets ; in these he laboured, and not

Without success, to show that the course pursued by the govern-

toent of JNew-York was impolitic and unjust. Meetings wtrc

EVery where held and resolutions adopted. The government

bf New-York at first stigmatized these meetings with the epi-

tneio of riots and mobs. As the controversy increased, and tlie

t)pposition became more formidable, the settlers were charged

Nvlth treason and rebellion. , ,

Id this state of things, an officer attempted to take Seth

AVarner, a leader who ranked next to Allen, but failed^ A
t^ncounter ensued— both were armed: Warner beat, wounded,

Sind deprived the officer of his arms, and compelled him to re-

til'Ci This is the Warner who afterwards distinguibhed himself

ill tlie revolutionary war.

The settlers, apprehensive that the government of New-York
Would in the end prevail, and that they would lose tJieir lands.

Bent three agents to Great Britain, with instructions to lay their

situation before the King, and implore his protection and deci-

sion. An inquiry was hud, and the government of New-York

Was directed to suspend all [troceedings, and enjoined not to

Ittake any more grants within the disputed district. But little

&.Ucntion Was paid to the royal mandate.
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ia 1772, Mr. Tryon, the governor, attempted to conciliate the

minds of the inhabitants ; he invited them to lay before liim

their grievances, and ihe causes which had led to them, and gave

assurances to them that both he and the council were disposed

to afibrd them relief in case their situation required it. 1 he

settlers had a meeting, and deputed three of their body to go
j

to New-York and confer with his excellency. These repaired

thither, and wailed upon the governor and council, and laid

their grievance^ before them. The council recommended that '

all prosecutions in behalf of the crown be stayed until the pka-

sufL- of his M;»jesty should be known. They also recom- j

mcjided to the governor, that he should advise the proprietors

of grants under New-York, to put a stop to all civil suits during
'

the same period. But these measures, although they served for

a time to allay, did not quiet the (ears of the inhabitants ; the

governor could recommend, but could not enforce his reconi-
|

mendations. The whole property of the settlers was at stake. ,f

While things reitiained in this state of suspense, the legisla-

ture of the province of New-York passed a law, that in case

the offenders should not surrender themselves, pursuant to such

orders of the governor to be made in council, within the space

of ieveiuy days after the first publication, shall, from the day

to be appointed for his or their surrendery, should be deenit-d

to be guilty of felony, and should, on conviction, suffer death,

without benefit of clergy. All crimes committed on the grants,

by this act, were to be tried in the county of Albany. At the

same time the governor issued a proclamation, ofl'ering a re-

ward of fifty pounds a-head for the apprehension of Allen,

and Warner, and six others.

These arbitrary measures were illy calculated to ease and

quiet the minds of the settlers, or to restore harmony and peace

to the province. I^Ieetings were immediately got up in the

dilTerent towns on the west side of the Greene mountains, and

cnnnnittees were chosen These assembled, and after forming

J leatrue, passed a resolution, •' that for the future every neces-

anry prrparntion be made, and that every man capable of bear-

ing arms, vhunld hold himself in readiness, at a moment's warn-

:A
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ing, to mnrch and defend tliose who had beeu proscribed, iu

case an atloiupt should be made to take them ; and also to op-

pose the execution of the law, so lar as it respected the putting

of the New-Yoik speculators into possession."

Matters having come to this crisis, measures were resorted to

in order lo sliake olt' the government of New-York, which, in

tliis affair, Beemed to have little else in view than the further-

ance of the interests of dependants and speculators. For this

purpose, Colonel Piiilip Skeen, the commander of one of the

King's regiments, and a man of consideration, who had not as

yet espoused the cause of the settlers, was dispatched to the

court of Great Britain, in order to get the disaffected district

set off into a province independent of New-York. He, ii ap-

pears, met with encouragement. An event, in the mean time,

occurred on the thirteenth day of xMarch, 1775, which served

still further to widen the breach and exasperate all parties.

The court in Cumberland county was to have been holden at

Westminster; on that day many of the inhabitants of that and

the adjacent towns assembled in a tumultuous manner, broke

into the court-house at an early hour, and took possession.

The judges being refused admittance, returned to their quar-

ters. The people kept possession the whole day. In the even-

ing the sheriff and the officers of the court, attended with an

armed force, went to the court-house, and ordered them to clear

out in a peaceable manner, and yield up possession, but they

refused ; whereupon some of the party fired into the court-house,

and killed one n)an and wounded some others. They there-

upon loft the house, and the sheriff took possession. The day

after, however, they assembled in greater numbers, dispossessed

the court, and seized several of the officers, whom they carried

to the jail at Northampton in ^Massachusetts. But they were

reliased shortly after by the chief justice, and returned home.

Highly inflamed by this event, the committees of a large body

oflhc settlers met at Westminster on the eleventh of April, 1775,

and, among other measures, they came to the following re-

solve :
*' that it is the duty of the inhabitants wholly to renounce

and resist the government of the province of New-York, until

1
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such times as their lives and property may be secured, or until

iiuch lime as they lay their grievances before his Majesty in

council, and obtain his decision." Such was the situation of this

purl of the province of New-York at the time the revolution
^

commenced.

This occasioned a temporary suspension of the controversy,

and for a while moderated the passions already elicited. All

setracd intent in defending the country against Great liritain.

In the autumn of 1755, some of the leaders repaired to Phila-

deiphia, where Congress was then sitting, iu order to see whe-

ther that body would not admit the contested district into the

union, as a component part of the Fredish confederacy ; but

that body, from a respect to the State of New-York, and

from a consciousness, which was misplaced, that its government

would be actuated by considerations of justice, as well as of

generosity and policy, declined the overture, and recommended

to them submission to the laws.
•'

Iq treating of the controversies between New-"York and Ver-

mont, we have supposed that it would be better to give them

separately, without blending them along with other malters.

Tu this end we have divided the whole into three parts. The

fifbi embraces the timp before the revolution ; the second dur-

ing the revolution ; and the third since the revolution.

In consequence of the hostile attitude of son)e of the more

distant tribes of Indians, the legislature of the colony ol New-

York, in the month of December, 1763, ordered that eight hun-

dred men should be raised and stationed at Schoharie and

Cherry Valley, for the purpose of preventing those setllemeuls

from being invaded and laid waste. Those Indian tribes, how-
j

ever, on being apprised of preparations being made to resist

them, and carry the war into their country, in case tlie exigen-

cy sljouldr,cqiure it, settled down into a calm.

The house, in April [ollowing, voted, that one hundred and

•"'ghty men should be levied in addition to the foregoing.

The»t, we believe, were never raised, on account of the pacific

^ispo>iiionof the Indians.

l7G3-.-^\t no period of time was the attachment of the colonies

•I
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to the mother country more strong than at present. The wai

just couchidcd, had deeply interested every part of the conti-

nent- Every colony had been engaged in it, and most had leh

its ravages. The introduction of the Aborigines as auxiliar-

ies, had greatly increased its horrors, and had added lo the

joy produced in every bosom, by its auspicious termination.

I This state of things, so long and anxiously wished for by the

Anglo American colonies, had at length been aflected by the

union of British and American valour. They had co-operated

in the same service, and their blood had mingled in the same

fields.

The British nation was endeared to the American people, by

this community of danger and identity of interest. The Ame-

Hcans were proud of the land of their ancestors, and gloried

in their descent from Englishmen. But this sentiment of ad-

miration was not confined to the military character of that na-

tion. A full share of it was bestowed on its political institu-

tions ; and while the excellence of the English constitution was

a rich theme of declamation, every man believed himself en-

titled lo a large share of its advantages, nor could he admit

that by crossing the ocean, his ancestors liad relinquished the

rights of Englishmen.
,

The degree of authority which might rightfully be exercised

by the mother country over her colonies, had never been accu-

rately defined. In Enghtnd, it had always been asserted that

Parliament possessed the power of binding them in all cases.

lu America, at diflierent times and in diflerent colonies, various

opinions had been entertained on this subject.

In New England, originally settled by republicans, and du-

ring the depression of the regal government in England, habits

of independence had cherished the theory, that tiie colonial

assemblies possessed all- the powers of legislation,'HOt''&uFreh-

dered by compact; that the Americans were subjects of the

crown, but not of the nation ; and were bound by no laws to

which their representatives had not assented. From this high

ground they had been compelled reluctantly to recede. The

judges being appointed by the governors, with the advice of
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rouiuil, had deternruicd tluit the colonics were bound by nrti

of P.irliameiit which conctrr.jd ihetn, and which were expressly

extended to them.

In the year 1692, immediately after the receipt of their new

clnrter, granted by William and Mary, the assembly of Massa-

chiij^etts had passed an act, denying most explicitly the right of

any authority, other than that of the general court, to impose

on the colony any tax whatever; and also asserting those prin-

ciples of national liberty, which are founded in magna charta.

Not long after, the assembly of New-York passed an act simi-

lar to thai of Massachusetts, in which its own supremacy, not

only in matters of taxation, but of general legislation, is ex*

pressly asserted. Both these acts, however, were disapproved

in England, and the Parliament asserted its authority, by a law

passed in 1696, declaring that all laws, by-laws, usages and

customs which shall be in practice in any of the plantations,

repugnant to any law made, or to be made in this kingdom,

relative to the said plantations, shall be void and of none tlfect.

In the middle and southern colonies no question respecting

the supremacy of Parliament, in matters of general legi.^lation,

tvery existed. But even these colonies, however they might

acknoH ledge the supreuiacy of Parliament in other respects,

denied the right of that body to tax them internally.

A scheme for taxing the colonies by authority or Parliament

had been formed so early as the year 1739, and recommended

to government, by a club of American merchants, at the head

of whom was Sir William Keith, governor of Pennsylvania.

This plan, however, was not countenanced by the then minis-

ter, and seems never to have been seriously taken up until the

year 1754. Some of the colonies themselves, appear to have

wished that a mode would be adopted which should combine

their exertions, and equitably apportion their expenses in the

common cause. The attention of the minister was then turned

to a plan of taxation by authority of Parliament ; and it will be

recollected that a system was devised, and recommended by

him as a substitute for itie articles of union, digested and agreed

on by the convention at Albany. Menns were used to as»*er*
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tain tlic (enij)or and opinions of tlic rolonisls on liiii siibjrct.

The impolicy of irritating tlicni at a crisis wliicli required all

tlic excrlions tiiey were capable of making, furnished motives

sulliiient to induce a suspension, fur tlie present, of a measure

50 delicate and so dangerous, but it seems not lo have been

totally abandoned. This total opposition of opinion, on a sub-

ject the most interesting to the human heart, was now about lo

produce a system of measures which tore asunder all the bunds

of relationship and affection which had for ages subsisted.

Tlie assembly in 1704, passed an act for the settlement of

the partition line between tlie provinces of New-York and Mas-

sachusetts. '

The system which had been laid aside, was renewed, and on

the motion of Mr. Granville, the first commissioner of the trea-

sury, a resolution passed without much debate, importing that

it would be. proper to impose certain stamp duties in the colo-

nies and plantations. This resolution was not carried into im-

mediate etfect.
•

At the same time oilier resolutions passed, laying new duties

on the trade of the colonies—great disgust was occasioned by

the increase of the duties by the new regulations which were

made, and by tfie manner in which those regtdations were to be

executed. Completely lo prevent smuggling, as it was alleged,

all the offiiers in the sea-service, who were on the American

station, v. ere appointed revenue officers, and directed lo take the

custom-house oaths. Being unacquainted with the custom-

house laws and usages, many vexatious seizures were made, for

which no redress could be obtained but in England.

The resolution concerning the duties on stamps, excited a

great ferment in America. The right of Parliament to impose

taxes on the colonies became a subject of universal conversation,

and was almost universally denied. Petitions to the King, and

memorials to both houses of Parliament against the measure,

were transmitted by several of the Provincial assemblies, to the

board of trade in England, to be presented to his Majesty, and

to Parliament, when that body should again be convened. The

house of assembly of Massachusetts, instructed its agent to use
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his itl.'uost cnrk';»vunrs lo obtn'm a repeal of'tlic late act of Par-

liaiiHiit respcctiiig ilie duties, autl to prevont the passage of tlie

stamp acr, or ar.y other act levvinij taxes or impositions of any

kind on the colonies. A commiitee was appointed to act in tiie

recess of the genera' court, with instructions to correspond witli

the assemblies of tho respective colonies, to communicate to

iheni the instructions given to their a<;-ent. and to solicit tlieir

coucurrence in similar measures. Thf'se iegisiative proceed-

ings were, in many places, seconded by associations entered

into by individuals, for diminishing the use of British maniifac-

tures.

Tiie admlnistrntion informed the agents of the colonies in

London, that if tiiey would propoie any other mode of raising

the sum required, their proposition would be accepted, and the

stamp duty laid aside. The sum proposed by the stamp duty

was §440,000. - /
, ^

The agents replied, tliat ihey were not authorised to propose

a substiuite, but were ordered to oppose the bill when it sliould

be brought into the house by petition, questioning the right

claimed by Parliament to tax the colonies. The controvcr-y

was now placed on ground which seemed to admit of no

conipromise.

1705.
—

'I'he right of taxation was denied by one party and

asserted by ii;e other. Determined to persevere in the ''y^le!n

he had adopted, and believing successful resistance absolutely

impossible, Mr. tircnville brought into Parliament his cele-

brated act, for imposing stamp duties in America, and it pars-

ed both iiouses by very great majorities, but not without ani-

mated debates. General Conway stood alone in den\ingth(

right claimed by the-Brilish Parliament to give away the money

of those wliu were not represented in tliat body.

The arguments of the minority, on this interesting occasion,

were unusually ardent. The claim was declared by the minor;ty

to be opposite to the spirit of the English constitution, v\!uii

lias established, as a fuudanicntal axiom, tliat taxation and ropre-

seiilation are Inseparabie ; and that as the colonies were u"' r»'-

prcsented in Parliament, it would be the very essence ot tyranny
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to attempt to exercise an autliority over llicm, nliitli, from In

, nature, must inevitably lead to gross abuse.

Tlie measure was treated not only as tyrannical, but as uii

necessary also. America, it was said, had never been deficient

in contributing her full proportion tow irds the expenses of tin

Wars in which, conjointly with England, she had been involved
;

and that in the course of the last memorable coniest, large sums

had been repeatedly voted by the colonies, for exertions, and

which, it must be conceded, were disproportionate to their

"means and resources.

Mr. Grenville had concluded a long arj^ument in favour of

the bill, with saying, these children of our planting, nourished

by our indulgence, until they are grown to a good degree of

strength and opulence, and protected by our arms, will they

grudge to contribute their mite to relieve us from the heavy load

of national expense which we lie under .^ In answer to this ob-

servation, Colonel Barre exclaimed, " Children planted by

your care"—No ! your oppression planted them in America

—

they tied from your tyranny into a then uncultivated land,

where ihcy wert- exposed to all the hardsiiips, to whirh human

nature is liable !
" They nourished by your indulgence r"

No ! they grew by your neglect. When you began to care

about them, that care was exercised in sending persons to rule

over them, who were the deputies of some deputy, sent to spy

out their liberty, to u isreprcsent their actions, and to prey

upon them—men whose behaviour, on many occasions, has

caused the blood of those sons of liberty to recoil within them

—

men promoted to the highest seats of justice, some of whom
were glad, by going to a foreign country, to escape being-

brought to the bar of justice in their own- '• They protected

by your arms ? They have nobly taken up arras in your de-

fence; ha^e exerted their valour for the defence of a country,

the interior of which, while its frontiers were drenched in blood,

has yielded its little savings to your enlargement. Believe me,

remember, i this day told you so—the same spirit which actu-

ated that people at first, still continues with them ; but prudence

ibrbids me to explain myself further.
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The pnssnge of this act, the operation of which, vias to com

ineijce on the first of iXoveinbcr, excited throughout the eolo-

jiics, serious and universal alarm. It was believed to strike ai

the constitution of the country, and to destroy the sacred prin-

ciples of liberty. Combinations against its execution wert-

every where formed, and the utmost exertions were used to

render, as diffusive as possible, a knowledge of tlie pernicious

consequences, which must How from admitting that America

could be taxed by a legislature in which she was not represented.

The assembly of Virginia was in session when the inlelli-

gejjce was received. The subject was taken up, and by a small

majority, several resolutions which had been introduced by Mr.

Henry, and seconded by Mr. Johnson, were agreed to, one of

which asserted the exclusive right of the assembly to lay taxes

and impositions on the inhabitants of ihat colony, and that every

attempt to vest such a power elsewhere is illegal, uncoristiiu-

tional and unjust, and has a manifest tendency to destroy .Ame-

rican freedom.

Oa the passage of these resolutions, the governor dissolveil

the assembly.

The legislatures of several other colonies passed similar re-

solutions, and the house of representatives of .MassachusiMC',

contemplating a still more solemn and effectual expression o(

the general sentiment, recommended a congrcbS of drpnnes

from all the colonial assemblies, to meet aj^the city of .N«'^-

"Vork, on the first Tuesday of October, in the same year, to

consult together on the present circumstances of ilic colonies,

and the diflicullies to v\hich they are, and must be reduced by

the operation of the acts of Parliament. Circular letters, sign-

ed by the speaker, communicating this recommendation, uirr

addressed to the several speakers of the respective aaseujbh'S

and wherever they were in session, the recommendation " i>

acted on. New Hamnshire alone declined- sending niembi ri

to the Congress. None attended from Virginia and Xur'h

Carolina, the legislatures of tho^e colonies not being in sC>M"n.

In the mean time, the papers teemed with the most animat-

ing exhortations to the people, to unite in the defence ol tl eiT
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liliorly and pidjicny. The sta:ii{i oiiiccrs ulinosi every uluiv.

WLTo ciinipcliod to loign.

OctL-'itr, 1763.— Al liie time a[)poiptO(!, tlie comiuissloiu-i

-

Iroiii ilie ;i>sc-mhJu's of Massacliusetis, Rliode Island, Corinceti

nit, Xevr York, Xew-Jersoy, Pennsylvania, Delawjire, .'Man-

land, and South (Jarolina, asseiubk-d ai the eiiy of New-York
;

and Ticjothy Riigules, Cs([iiiie, ui" IMassacliusetts, lia\ing l)e( n

chosen tiieir chairman, they proceeded on tiie impo.-tant objeci

I'or which tiiey had convened. ^J'lie first nieasnre of the cou

gross was a declaration of the rights and grievances of the co-

lonists. Thii paper aiiserts them to be eniith'd to all the righi^

and liberties of natural born subjects, within tlie kingdom ol

Great Britain; among the most essential of which, are the ex-

clusive power to tax. themselves and the privilege of a trial hy

jury.

The grievance most complained of, was the act granting

certain stamp duties, and other duties in the colonies, the direct

tendency of which they said, by taxing the colonists without

their consent, and by extending- the jurisdiction of courts ol"

admiralty, v.as to subvert their ri_:hts ar.d liberties.

A petition to the King was agreed on, io;rcther with a me-

morial to each iiouse of Parliament.

These papers were drawn with temper and fwmncss. They
express the attaclmient of the colonics to the mother country,

and assert the ri^fts they claim.

In addition to these measures, Congress recommended to the

several colonies to appoint special agents, who should unite

their utmost endeavours in soliciting redress of grievances;

and, having; directed their clerk to make out a copy of llieir

proceedings for each colony, they adjourned.

To interest the people of England against the measures of

administration, asvociatlons were formed in every part of the

continent, for the encouragement ofd(nie>>i.: manufactures, and

against the w^v. of tho';e im[mrted fjom Grtat llritain.

In Novv-York and Connecticut, originated an aisociation of

persons, styling tliemselves the sons of liberty, who bouiul them-

<elvrs, among other thinirs, to march to any part of the conli-
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iieijl lo support ilie Dritisli constitution. A corre>po;idIng com-

Kiltife w^s eitabllohed. who corresponded with conspicuous

iiicii ilirougliout the colonies, and cor.tributed materially to in-

CMsise the spirit of opposition.

Sir Ilcnry ]Moor, Esq. superseded Mr. Colden in the p:overn-

inent of tlie province of New-York, on the twelfth of November,

Among the acts passed this year, and in the one following,

the legislature passed several for improving certain roads

:ilrea(l3- opened, and for laying out and opening of others.

The roads that were to be laid out and opened, were in the then

cunities of Albatiy and Cumberland. *•

While these transactions were taking place in America, a

revolution happened in tlie British cabinet. The Grenville ad-

ministration \vas succeeded by one unh-iendly to a further pro-

se* ution of li'.e plan for taxing the colonies without their con-

sent. Ci( ueral Conway, now one of the principal members of

the cabinet, addressed a circular letter to the dilferent governors?

of the colonies, recomniending to them to observe a tenij)erate

and conciliatory conduct towards the colonist^, and to endea-

vour, by per^uasive means, to restore public peace.

Jnnuaiy 1-1. 17GG.—Parliament was opened by a «prtch from

the King, in whi'li, among other things, he recou)n)ended to

them to restore that harmony and peace beiwceih the colonic-

and mother country, which had been lately interruplud.

In the course of the debate, in the honse of commons, on the

motion for the address, IVlr. Pitt, in explicit terms, condemned

the act for collecting the stamp duties in America, and declared

his opinion to be, that Parliament had no right to tax the co-

lonies. He concluded, by recommending to the house the re-

peal of the stamp act.
*

Mr. Grenville, in opposition, said, that the disturbances ir>

America were grown to tumults and riots; he doubted not they

bordtred on open rebellion ; and if the doctrine he had hc^rd

lint day should be confirmed, he feared they would lose that

name to thke Ihat of revolution. The government over them

beiug dissolved, a revolution, he syid, would take place in
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America. He coiiteiideil, that taxation was a part of the sov*

reign power—one branch of the legislation; and had been ex-

ercised over those who were not represented.

Tiie existing administration concurred in sentiment with Mr.

Pitt, and the act was repealed ; but its repeal was accon)panied

with a declaratory act, asserting the power and right of Great

Britain to bind the colonics in all cases whatever.

The joy in America, on receiving intelligence of this event,

was unbounded.

Although the sentiment of joy produced by the repeal of the

stamp act was common to all the colonies, the same temper did

not prevail in all of them. ,

The first measures of Massachusetts and New-York demon-

strated, that the reconciliation with the mother country was not

cordial.

The letter of General Conway, secretary of slate, already

mentioned, inclosed a resolution, declaring that those person>

who had suflered any injury or damage, in consequence of their

assisting to execute the late act, should be compensated by the

colonies. This gave oilence, and tended to Irritate.

In New- York, uherc General Gage was expected, with a con-

siderable body of troops, a mcssagti was transmitted by the go-

vernor to the assembl}', desiring their n)mpliance with an act of

Parliament, called the mutiny act, which required that the co-

lony, in which any of the King's forces might be stationed,

should provide for them barracks, and certain necessaries in

their quarters. The assembly postponed the consideration of

this message until the troops had actually arrived, and then,

after a second message, reluctantly and partially complied with

the requisitions of the act.

At a subsequent session, the governor brought tlie subject

again before them, when they determined that the act of Par-

liament could only be construed, to reipiire that tiiey should

provide necessaries for troops on a march, and not while per-

manently stationed in their country, because, on a contrary

construction the colony might be grievouily burdened bv march

iuc- into it several rejriments.
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17G7. The idea of raising a revenue in America was highly

Tdvoureil in England by ihe landed interest.

The temper now discovered in some of the colonies, was by

MO means calculated to assuage the wound which this mea-

sure had inflicted on the ralers of that country, and is ^ipposed

to have contributed to the revival of a system which had been

reluctantly abandoned. ,
' '

'

A bill had been decided on in the cabiuet, for imposing cer-

tain duties on tea, paper, glass, and painters' colours, imported

into the colonies from Great Britain. This bill was now

brought into Parliatuent, and passed almost without opposition.

The present duties were plainly intended not to regulate

commerce, but to raise a revenue, which would be as certainly

lollected from the colonists, as the duties on the stamps could

have been. The principle was the same in the one case as ia

the other. The same object was in view. The Americans

MW its operation and force.

With these sentiments concerning it, it was not strange that

a determination was made to oppose its execution.

Jnn. 7, 17GS.—The general court of .Massachusetts met in

DiTciiibor, and very early in the session, took under their con-

-Mtieration, several nets of Parliament, which, during the re-

cess, liad been transmiltcd to the colony. They perceived

plainly that the claim to tax America was revived ; and they

determined to oppose it with all the means in their power.

A very elaborate letter was addressed to Dennis de Bert,

agent for the house of representatives, in which are detailed at

threat length, and with raucli weight of argument, all the objec-

tions to be made to the late acts of Parliament. Letters sign-

ed by the speaker, were also addressed to the Earl of Shel-

burne and General Conway, secretaries of state; the Marquis

')l Rockingham, Lord Cambden, the Earl of Chatham, and

ihe lords commissioners of the treasury. These letters, while

'''fy breathe a spirit of ardent attachment to the British con-

stitution, and the nation, manifest a perfect conviction that their

t ••mpl >iius were just.

A p<'lition to the King was also agreed on, replete with pra*
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fessions of loyalty, but stating in very ex|)licit terms, the sens*

they entertained of the acts against which they petitioned.

Alter the petition to the King had been voted, a day Wii,

nppointed to take under consideration the propriety ofaddres--

ing their sister colonies, bat it was lost. The question was

afterwards reconsidered and carried.

A circular letter to the assemblies ot' the respective coloniL-^.

stating the proceedings of the lion.se of representatives of ]Md-

sachusetts, w as then agreed to.

This circular letter was well received in the other colonics.

They generally approved the measures of the opposition vvhicli

had been taken, aiid readily united in them. They too peti-

tioned the King against the obnoxious acts of Parliament, and

instructed their several agents to use all proper means to ob-

tain their repeal.

176S—On the first intimation of the measures taken' by Mas-

sachusetts, the Earl of Hillsborough, who had been appointed

about the close of the year 1787, to the then newly created

ofhce of secretary of state,, for the department of the colonies,

addressed a circular letter to the several governors, to be laid

by them, before the assemblies of their respective colonies,

in which he treats the circular letter of Massachusetts, as being

of the most dangerous and factious tendency, calculated to

inflame the minds of his Majesty's good subjects in the colonies,

to promote an unwarrantable combination, to excite and en-

courage an open opposition to, and denial of the authority of

Parliament, and to subvert the true principles of the coust'tu-

tion
; and he endeavoured to prevail with them, to treat, with

a proper resentment, what he termed, such an unjustifiable

attempt to revive those distractions which had operated so fa-

tally to the prejudice of the colonies, and of the mother country.

Far from producing the desired effect, this letter of the Earl

ratlier served to strengthen the determination of the colonies to

unite in their endeavours for the purpose of obtaining a repeal

of the laws; and they declared that they could not consider as

an unwarrantable combination, a concert of measures, to give

weight and cllicacy to their representations, in support of prin-
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rijilei, ihey Heeined essential to the preservation of the British

roji'-titutiou, and of British liberty.

WIu'H the general court of Massachusetts was again conven-

rd, Governor Barnard laid belbie the house of representatives,

an extract of a letter from the E jrl of Hillsborough, comniu- ,

nicating the great concern of his Majesty, that a house, at the

end of a session, should have presuaK'd to revert to, and

resolve upon a measure of so lnllamiT*atory a nature, as that of

writing to tlie other colonies, on the subject of their intctidcd

representations against some acts of Parliament. He also,

among other tilings, declares it to he the King's pleasure, that

the governor should require of the house of representatives, in

his Majesty's name, to rescind the resolution which gave birth

lo the circular letter from the speaker, and to declare their dis-

approbation of, and dissent from that rash and hasty measure.

This message produced a considerable degree of agitation

;

but without coftiing to any resolution on it, the house requested

the governor to lay before them the whole of the Earl's letter,

and also copies of such letters as had been written by his excel-

lency to that nobleman, on the subject to which the message

referred.

The letters written by the governor were refused, but the re-

sidue of that from the Earl was laid before them.

That minister had directed the governor, in case the house

of representatives refused to retract, to dissolve them.

No immediate answer being returned to these communica-

tions, the governor pressed the house for a decision on them ;

adding, that he could not admit of a much longer delay, with-

out considering it as an answer in the negative.

Tlie next day the house requested a recess, that they might

consult their constituents on the requisition made. This being

refused, a letter to the Earl was reported and agreed to. In

this ihey defend, in strong and manly terms, their circular let-

Ut, and repel the cJiurges made by the Earl.

The question was then put, whether the house would rescind

the rciolution on which their circular letter was founded, and it

passed in the negative, by a very large majority.
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^

A letter to the governor was then prepared, stating their na-

tives for refusing to comply with the requisition to rescind tlieir

resolution; inmiediaiely after receiving which they were pro-

rogued, and tiie ne.\t day they were dissolved by proclamation.

While the opposition was thus conducted by the house with

temperate firmness, and with the use only of legitimate means,

the general irritation occasionally broke out in the town ol ^
Uoston, in acts of violence.

The seizure of the sloop Liberty, belonging to Mr. Hancock.

Occasioned the assemblage of a tumultuous mob, who beat the

revenue ofiicers, and took possession of a boat belonging to the

collector, which they burnt. The revenue ofiicers took refuge

on board of the Romney, man-of-war. After a considerable

length of lime, the governor moved the council to take mea-

sures for restoring vigour and firmness to government : but

they refused to act.

This riot demonstrated the impracticability of executing, by

Ordinary means, the obnoxious laws, which government seemed

dctennincd to enforce, though it might not occasion, certaitdy

accelerated a measure, which tended in no inconsiderable de--

gree, to irritate still further the angry disposition, already so

prevalent in Boston.

Representations had already been made by the governor to

. the administration, stating the necessity of stationing a military

force in the province for the protection of the officers employed

io collecting tSie revenue, and of the magistrates in preserving

the public peace; and orders to detach, at least one regiment,

on that service, had already been given to General Gage. The

transactions respecting the seizure of the sloop Liberty, rendered

any attempt to proilut e a countermand unavailing, and proba-

bly was the cause of two regiments being sent, instead of one.

Refore the arrival of the military force, the governor had

«sed ejkpressions, that it might be expected ; in consequence of

which, a committee of the inhabitants was deputed, in a town

int;eting,to wait on his excellency, to know on what the suspicions

he had expressed were founded, arid also to pray him to con-

vene aaother assembly.
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STATE OF NLW-yOKK. i7

Tlic ansvver of the governor confirmed their fears respecting

•J njliitary force. He informed tliem, that no other assembly

could be convoked, until his Majesty's commands should be

received.

The answer of ihe governor to their message being reported,

the meeting immediately proceeded to resolve, that to levy

nu>ncy within that province, by any oilier authority than that

of liie general court, was a violation of the royal charier," and

of the undoubted natural right of British subjects.

That tlie inhabitants of the town of Boston would, at the

peril of their lives and fortunes, take all legal and constitutional

measures to defend all and singular the rights, liberties, privi-

leges, and immunities granted in their royal charter.

They further resolved, that as the governor did not think

proper to call a general court for the redress of their grievances,

the town would then make choice of a suitable number of per-

sons to act for them as a committee, in a convention to be held

at FaneuiJ Hall, in Boston, with such as might be sent to join

them from the several towns in the province.

These votes were communicated, in a circular letter, to the

other towns in the province, which were invited to concur in

them.

The measure was very generally adopted, and a convention

assembled.

'They petitioned the governor to assemble the general court,

and addressed a letter to the agent for the province, in Eng-

land, stating the character in which they met, and the motives

which brought them together.

The day before the convention rose, two regiments, com-

manded by Colonel Dalrymple, arrived, under convoy, in Nan-

tucket road. The application of the governor to the council,

to provide quarters for them in Boston, had been rejected, be-

cause there were barracks suiHcient for their reception in the

castle. The troops were landed, and quartered in the slate-

house.

The utmost indignation was excited among the people, at

seeing the chamber of their representatives tilled with regular
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78 HISTORY OF THE

soldiers, and their town eihibiting- the appearance of a garri

soned place.

While these-nieasures were pursuing in America, every ses-

sion ot' Parliament was opened with information from the King,

that a disposition to refuse obedience to the lawfe, and to resist

the authority of the supreme legislature of the nation, still pre-

vailed among his misguided subjects, in some of the colonies.

In their address, answering the speeches, both houses uniformly

-expressed their abliorrence of the rebellious spirit manifested in

the colonics, and their approbation of the measures taken by

his Majesty for the restoration of order and good government.

^ To give a more solemn expression to the sense of Parlia-

ment on this subject, joint resolutions of both houses were at

length entered into, condemning, in the strongest terms, the

measures pursued by the Americans ; and an address was like-

wise agreed on, approving the conduct of the crown, giving

assurances of efiectual support to such further measures as

might be found necessary to maintain the civil magistrates in a

due execution of the laws in Massachusetts, and beseeching

him to direct tiie governor of that colony, to obtain and trans-

mit to his ^lajesty, information of all treasons committed in

Massachusetts since the year 1767, with the names of the per-

sons who had been most active, that prosecutions might be in-

stituted.

These threatening declarations, which seem to have been

particularly directed against Massachusetts, made no impres-

sion on any of the colonies, in any dfgree favourable to the

mother country. U'heir resolution to resist the exercise of the

authority claimed by Great Britain, not only remained unsha-

ken, but manifested itself in a still more determined form.

1769.— Associations had been set on foot, in Massachusetts, as

early as May, 1768, for the non-importation of goods from

Great Britain. Tliese associations communicated with mer-

chants residing in New-York, Philadelphia, and other towns.

Similar associations were, in the course of that year, and 1769,

formed in all the colonies. All ranks and conditions of per-

sons seem to have united to give etfect to them.
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STATE OF NEW-YORK. '79

The siliiatlou of Massachusetts rendering a legislative grant

of money necessary for the purposes of government, the gene-

ral court of that colony was again convened. They, however,

discovered no disposition to enter on the business for which

they had been called. The governor supposing they might be

induced to, were they removed from Boston, adjourned them,

to meet at Cambridge. 1 his measure served- only to irritate

and increase the difliculties which then existed.

The house refused to make the provision required by the

mutiny act,- for the troops stationed in Massachusetts ; and this

being the object for which they were most especially convened,

ihey were prorogued until the 1st of January, 1770.

The Duke of Grafton, about this time, was placed at the

head of the administration, and supported with great earnest-

ness, a proposition for the repeal of all the duties imposed for

the purpose of raising a revenue in the colonies. This mode-

rate and judicious measure, he was unable completely to carry,

a duty still being reserved on tea.

Never did a great and wise nation adopt a more ill-judged

measure than this. The contest with America was a contest

of prluciple. The measure now proposed for conciliation,

while It encouraged in the Americans the hope that their cause

was gaining strength in Britain, had no tendency to rcmovr

the ground of contest. Their opposition had been on the

conviction, that the right to tax them was vested exclusively in

themselves ; and while this measure w as thought to evidence

ihe effect already produced by that opposition, it left in full

force, all the motives which originally produced it.

The legislature in 1767, voted four thousand five hundred

pounds for the service of the King's troops. Provision was

made to run a line of jurisdiction between the provinces ot

New-York and Massachusetts. Sundry acts were passed dur-

ing the same year, among which we shall name the following,

to wit : An act to prevent delays in suits, by the death of either

party, between verdict and judgment ; an act for the better

settlin- ihr estates of intestates ; an act for the prevention ot

frauds ; an act for the relief of creditors against fraiidulcnt do-
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80 IHtJTOKy OF ^IIE

vises ; an oct for the delivery of declarations to prisoiier.> iu

custody ; an act regulating- trials in cases of treason. By tin-

latter act, persons indicted were to have a copy of the indict-

ment, and were allowed to make defence by counsel, and to call

witnesses. Two witnesses were required to prove an overt act.

Acts to prevent frivolous suits ; to limit the time when writs of

error should be brought for reversing fines and common reco-

veries ; to enable posthumous children to take estates ; to pun-

ish accessories to felonies ; to prevent forgery, perjury, and

subornation of perjury ; and to relieve parishes against bastard

children. Tlie foregoing a-cts were, we believe, all copied from

ibe English statute books. Most or all of these have been re-

tained by the state government, with some modifications. The
English statute book was the mine whence the colonial assem-

blies drew most of the provincial laws, as the latter have been

the source whence the state legislatures have taken most of our

statute laws, or such as have been enacted for the benefit of the

whole community.

Iu the years 1768 and 1769, three thousand six hundred

pounds were appropriated by the assembly, towards subsisting

tfee King's troops stationed in the province of New-York.

Every year requisitions were made by the British government

for the maintenance and subsistence of the troops. In the suc-

ceeding year, two thousand pounds were voted.

On the twenty-ninth of September, 1769, the government of

New-York devolved once n)ore on Mr. Golden. Commission-

ers were nominated this year to meet those appointed by tl e

adjoining colonies, for the purpose of making regulations in

relation to the Indian trade. Commissioners and agents had.

on former occasions, been convened for similar purposes.

The assembly this year enacted laws in relation to the im-

provement of roads, and the laying out and opening of others.

About this time, and a little before, settlements were formed

at Johnstown, BalUion, Fort Ann, White Hall, and some other

places. The opening of roads, and the improvements made on

some which had been previously opened, tended very much to-

wards the establishment of those settlements. The liberal terms^.

also, on whicli the lands were obtained, had a like tendency.
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'J'br! Enrl of Dunrnore assumed the government of the pro-

vince on the cighteeiitii of October, 1770.

The assembly on the sixteenth day of February, 1771, voted

three hundred thousand dollars towards defraying the public

dtbt created by the late war, and for meeting exigencies. This

sum was apportioned among the several counties of the pro-

vince, according to their population and wealth. An act was

passed in the same month establishing the partition line between

New- York and New Jersey, and confirmatory of the titles and

possessions of certain of the inhabitants residing on and near

the line.

In the year 1772, the counties of Tryon and Charlotte were

erected from portions of the county of Albany. Tiie former

comprehended all the country westwardly oftiie present counties

of Schenectady, Saratoga and Warren. Johnstown was made

the shire tov,n. The territory embraced in the counties of

Ot>ego and Chenango were in the same county. The popula-

tion of the county of Tryon was confined mostly to the banks

and vicinity of the Mohawk. The name of Tryon was, iu

1734, changed to ?ilontgomery.

'I he county of X^^harlotte comprehended the southerly part

of Washington county, and the southwesterly part of the State

of VtTinont.

The assembly, in the same year, divided the county of Albany

into fifteen road districts, and tie county of Tryon into five.

The act is a docuu>ent of considerable importance, and one

which might be read with interest. We shall introduce so

much of it as appertains to the latter county. The Mohawk
district embraced the country on both sides of the river Mo-

hawk, from the confines of Schenectady, westwardly to Antho-

ny's Nose. The district of Stone Arabia, included the coun-

try on the Dorth side of the Moliawk, from Anthony's Nose

westwardly lo the Little Falls. The distn. t of Canajohary
\fas 00 the south side of the Mohawk, and had the same extent

on that river. The district of Germanfiats lay on the north

side of the Mohawk, and extended westwardly about sixtrcn

miles. The district ofKingsIanJ was south of the latter, being

VOL. iir. 11
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separated by llie river Mohawk. There were no settlements, a;

this time, westerly of ihese districts.

On the fifteenih of February, 1773, the assembly appropriated

fifteen hundred pounds towards driuning the drowned lands in

the precinct of Goshen, in the county of Orange. A sum was

also appropriated towards lowering Wickbam's pond, situated

in the same precinct. Great attention was paid by the house

at this session to the opening and improving of roads in the

province.

In 1775, the assembly did not convene.

The preceding matters, we have supposed, would be read

with more interest, although not inserted according to the order

of their dates.

1770.—In March, 1770, a circumstance occurred, which

threatened, for the moment, effects the most extensively serious.

The two regiments stationed at Boston, to support, as was said,

the execution of the civil power, and preserve the peace of the

town, could not fail to be viewed by the inhabitants with very

prejudiced eyes. Frequent quarrels arose between them, and

at lengdj an alTray took place, in which four of the people

Were killed.

The alarm bells were immediately rung, the drums beat to

arms, and a large multitude assembled, who, inflamed to mad-

ness by the view of the dead bodies, were, with some difficulty,

restrained from rushing on tlic twenty-ninth regiment, which

was draw n up under arms, in King's-street, by the exertions of

the lieutenant-governor, who promised that the laws should

be enforced on the perpetrators.

Capuin Preston, and the soldiers who fired, were committed

to prison for trial. Colonel Dalrymple removed the troops

from the town to the castle very shortly after.

Captain Preston, and six of the soldiers, were afterwards

tried by a jury, c«.nposed of men residing in Boston, and ac-

quitted. Two only were found guilty, and these of man-

slaughter. Mr. Quincy, and ^Ir. John Adams, who was after-

wards President of the United States, were counsel for the

prisoners.
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Frocn the fact of tbcir acquittal, and that by a jury of tlie

Town w here the deed was con)mitted, it maybe inferred that

the military, on this occasion, had been grossly assaulted and

abused. Indeed, it is said that they were assailed for some time

by the mob, with balls of ice and snow, and sticks, before they

fir.-d.

This event increased in no inconsiderable degree, the detes-

tation in which the soldiers, statioiud among the people, were

every where held.

In the middle and southern colonies, the Irritation against the

tnothef country, appears to have subsided in a considerable de-

gree-^«-and no disposition was manifested to extend their oppo-

sition further than to defeat the collection of the revenue, by

entirely preventing the importation of tea. Their attention

was a ^ood deal taken up by an insurrection in North Carolina,

where a number of ignorant people, supposing themselves to

be aggrieved by the tea bill, rose in arms for the purpose of

shutting up the courts of justice, destroying all ofiicers of go-

vernment and all lawyers, and of prostrating government itself.

Governor Tryon marched against them, and having, in a deci-

sive battle, totally defeated them, the insurrection was quelled,

and order restored.

In Massachusetts, where very high opinions of American

rights had long been imbibed ; and where the doctrine that the

British Parliament could not rightfully legislate for the Amer-

icans was already maintained ; a gloomy discontent with the

existing state of things was every where manifested. The le-

gislature had been removed from Boston to Cambridge, where

the governor still continued to convene them. They remon-

strated against this as an intolerable grievance, and for two seb".

sions refused to do business.

When assembled in September, the general court was inform-

ed by the governor, that his Majesty had ordered the Provincial

garrison in the castle to be withdrawn, and regular troops to

succeed them. This they declared to be so essential an altera-

tion of their constitution as justly to alarm a free people.

From the commencement of the contest, the people of Mas-
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sachuselt? nppcar to liave dt-cply felt the iuiportance ofuuitlii':

all tlie coUtitics in odp system of nicusurfs, and in {nirsiiance (.f

this, a comniiitfe of c«)nv--p(incleiu:c was, at this session elected,

to cotnniunicate with sut.ii con)niittoes as might be appointed

hy other colonics; simiUir toinn.ittccs were soon after ciioscii

by the dificrtMit tow ns tlirougliuut ihe province. The example

M'as afterwards followed by other colonics.

1772,—Allhough the governor, jiidj^es, and other high co-

lonial officers, had been apj)ointed by the crown, they bad

hitherto depended on the provincial legislatures for their sala-

ries ; and this dependence had always been highly valued, a^

giving to the colonies an important influence on their conduct.

As a part of the new system, it had been determined, that the

salaries of these officers should be fixed by the crown and paid,

without the intervention of the legislature. 'Ibis measure was

adopted in relation to all the royal governments. Jt gave high

offence, and was declared, by the house of representatives, to

"be an infraction of the rights of the inhabitants, granted to ihem

by charter.

1773.—About this time a discovery was made, which greatly

increased the discontents already so prevalent in ISew England.

Doctor Franklin, tiie agent for several of the colonics, and

among others, for Massachusetts, by some unknown means, ob.-

' taincd possession of the letters which had been addressed by

Governor Hutchinson, and by Lieutenant-governor Oliver, to

the department of state. These letters he transmitted to the

general court.

The opposition was represented to be confined to a (i^w fac-

tious men, whose conduct was by no means generally approved,

.and who had been emboldened by the weakness of the means

vsed to restrain them. ^lore vigorous measures were recom-

mended, and several specific propositions, peculiarly oflensive

to the colony, were made, among which was the alteration of

their charters, and the rendering the high ofiices dependant

solely on the crown tor their salaries.

Inflamed by these letters, the assembly unanimously resolved,

that their tendency and design was to overthrow the constiiu-

R
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lion of the government, and to introduce arbitrary power into

llie province. At the same time, a petition to the King was

voted, praving him to remove Governor Hutchinson and Lien-

ttrj;«nt-governor Oliver, for ever, from the government of the

r<>li>ny. This petition was ttansniitled to Dr. Franklin, arid

I. lid before the King in council, where it was heard ; and in a

ft'iv days the lords of the council reported, that the petition in

question was founded upon fal>;e and erroneous allegations, and

th:it the same was groundless, vexatious, and scandalous, and

calculated only for the seditious purposes of keeping up a spirit

of clamour and discontent in the province. Hutchinson, how-

ever, was afterwards removed, and General Gage was ap-

pointed.

The determination of the colonies not to import tea from

England, had so lessened the demand, that a very considerable

quantity had accumulated in the stores of the East India Com-
pany. They urged the minister to take ofl the import Ameri-

can duty, of three pence per pound, and offered, in lieu of if, to

p\V double that sum. This fair opportunity for accommoda-
lioo was rejected ; they, however, were allowed drawbacks on

lea exported to the colonies.

After tliese encouragements had been held forth, the com-

pany proceeded to make shipments to the colonies on ih-ir nwti

account. Large quantities were consigned to agents in Bos-

ton, New- York, Philadelphia, Charleston, &c.

The crisis now approaclied ; and the conduct of the colonies

was to determine whether they would be taxed by the Purlia-

ment, or meet the consequences. If the tea should be landed,

it would be sold, the duties would be paid, and the precedtnt

for taxing them established. The same sentiment on this sub-

ject pervaded all the colonies. This ministerial plan of i:r-

portation was every where considered as a direct attack on the

liberties of the people, which it was the duty of all to oppose.

A he consignees were generally compelled to relinquish thi ir

appointments.

At Lnsion the people, in a meeting, adopted the sj^rii-d re-

folulioiis which had before been entered into in Phiiadelphia.
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A second large meeting was held, where it was voted, that riie

tea should not be landed ; that no duty should be paid ; and

that it should be sent back in the same bottoms. Witlj a fore-

boding of the consequences of the ujcasure about to be adopt-

ed, and with a wish that those consequences should be seriously

COn f^:.' nip I ate d, Mr. Quiijcy thus addressed the meeting:

"It is not, Mr. Moderator, the spirit that vapours within

these walls, that will defend us ; instead of it, we must gird on

armour. The exertions of this day will call forth events which

will make a very diflerent spirit necessary for our salvation.

Whoever supposes that hosannas will terminate the trials of the

day, entertains a childish fancy. We must be grossly ignorant

of tlie importance and value of the prize for which we contend
;

we must be equally ignorant of the power of those who have

J
combined against us, we must be blind to that malice, hivete-

racy, and insatiable revenge, which actuate our enemies, pub-

lic aud private, abroad and in our bosom, to hope, that we
>hall end this controversy without the sharpest, sharpest con-

flicts ; to flatter ourselves that popular resolves, popular lia-

ran^^ues, popular acclamations, and popular vapour, will van-

quish our foes. Let us look to the end. Let us weigh and

consider, before we advance to those measures, which must

bring on the most trying and terrible struggle this country ever

saw."

The question was again put and passed, without a negative.

The meeting was then dissolved. An im mease crowd re-

paired to the quay. Here a number of the most resolute, dis-

guised like Mohawk Indians, boarded the vessels, and in about

two hours broke open three hundred and forty-two chests of

tea, and discharged their contents into the ocean.

These proceedings of the colonists were laid before Parliament,

in a message from the King, and a very high and general indig-

nation was excited. They expressed, almost unanimously, their

approbation of the measures adopted by his Majesty, and gave

the most explicit assurances, that they would not fail to exert

every means in their power to provide for the due execution of

the laws, and to secure the dependence of the colonies. A bill
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vas soon brought in for discontinuing the lading and shipping

of goods, \Tares, and merchandise at Boston, or the harbour

thereof, and for the removal of the custom to Salem. This bill

was to continue in force, not only till compensation should be

made to the East India Company, but till the King in council

should declare himself satisfied as to the restoration of peace

and good order in the town of Boston. It passed both the

houses without a division, and almost without opposition.

Soon after a bill was brought in, for better regulating the

government of the province of Massachusetts. By this act the

charter was totally subverted, and the nomination of counsel-

lors, and of all magistrates and officers vested in the crown.

This bill was also carried through both houses by great majori-

ties, but not without vigorous opposition.

The next measure proposed, was a bill for the impartial ad-

ministration of justice in the province of Massachusetts. It

provided, that in case any person should be indicted in that

province for murder, or any other capital offence, and it should

appear to the governor that the fact was committed in the ex-

ercise or aid of magistracy in suppressing riots, and that a fair

trial could not be had in the province, he should send the per-

son so indicted to any other colony, or to Great Britain, to be

tried. This was to continue in force four years.

A bill was also passed for quartering soldiers on the inhabi-

tants, and the system was completed, by an act for making more

effectual provision for the government of the province of Quebec.

Amidst these hostile measures, one single conciliatory pro-

position was made. Mr. Rose Fuller moved, that the houst-

resolve itself into a committee to take into consideration the

duty on the importation of tea into America, with a view to its

repeal. This motion was seconded by Mr. Burke, and sup-

ported with all the splendour of his eloquence ; but it was lost

hy a great majority. The Earl of Chatham made his appear-

ance again in the house of lords. But his efiorts were una-

vailiug.

On receiving the first intelligence of the Boston port hiH. it

meeting of the people of that town was called.
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Resolutioiia were passed, expressing their opiiiion of ihe ii;,-

poJicy, injustice, inhumanity and cruelty of the act, from whicli

they appealed to God and the world ; and also invitin;^ th.

other colonies to join with them, in an agreement to stop all iui-

porls and exports, to and from Great liritain, Ireland and the

"West Indies, until tlie act should be repealed, as the only meaiiv

remaining for the salvation of America and her liberties.

Addresses were soon received from every part of the conti-

nent, expressing sentiments of sympathy in their suffering?,

exhorting them to resolution and perseverance, and assuring

them ihat they were considered as suffering in the common

cause.

Associations were entered into by the members of the assem-

bly of Virginia, and resolutions were passed, in which they de-

clared, that an attack on one colony, to compel submission to

arbitrary taxes, is an attack on all. They, therefore, recom-

mended to the committee of correspondence, to communicate

with tiie several other conmiittees, of the other provinces, on the

expediency of appointing deputies from the different colonies,

to meet annually in general congress, and to deliberate on

those measures which the united interests of America might,

from time to time, render necessary. This measure had already

been proposed in town-meetings, in the provinces of New-York

and Massachusetts.

While the people of Boston were yet employed in the first

consultations, which took place on hearing of the bill directed

against their town. General Gage arrived.

In a few days, the general court was assembled, and had notice

from the governor, that their place of session would be chang-

ed, and that they would be called together on the first of June,

at Salem. To evade this measure, they endeavoured to com-

plete the business before them, prior to that day, which being

made known to his excellency, he hastily adjourned them to

the eleventh of June, then to meet at Salem.

Soon after assejnbling, the house of representatives, mindful

of the importance of combining the wisdom of America in one

grand council, passed resolutions, declaring the expediency <^f
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a nipoliiig of committees from the several colonies, for the pur-

poses therein specified, and appointing five as a committee, on

the part of Massachusetts.

The colonies from New Hampshire to Georgia, adopted this

measure.

The governor having obtained information of the manner

in which the house was employed, sent his secretary to dis-

solve it.

Soon after, drafts of the remaining bills, relative to the pro-

vince of Massachusetts, as well as that of the quartering troops

in America, were received at Boston, and circulated through

the country. These served to confirm the wavering and render

the moderate indignant.

An agreement was framed by the committee of correspon-

dence at Boston, entitled a solemn league and covenant, where-

in the subscribers bound themselves to suspend all < ommercial

intercourse with Great Britain, until the Boston port bill, and

the other obnoxious laws, should be repealed. They also bound

themselves, not to consume or purchase from any other, any
goods whatever, which arrived, and to break off all commerce
and dealings with any who did. They also renounced all

connexion with those who should refuse to subscribe to that

covenant, or to bind themselves by some similar agreement.

General Gage published, against this covenant, a proclama-

tion, in which it uas termed, an unlawful, hostile and traitorous

combination, contrary to the allegiance due to the King, de-

structive of the legal authority of Parliament, and of the peace,

good order and safety of the community. All persons were

warned against incurring the pains and penalties due to such

dangerous offences, and all magistrates were charged to appre-
hend and secure such as should be guilty of them.

It was every where declared, that the cause of Boston was
»*»ai of America; that the late acts, respecting that devoted
l«»n, were unjust, tyrannical and unconstitutional ; that the op-
position to this ministerial system of oppression, ought to be

universally maintained ; and that all intercourse with ilie parcnl

»tate, ought to be suspend^^d.

VOL. III. 12
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The commiltees of correspniulencc selected Philadelphia lor

the place, and the beginning of September for the time of the

meeting.

On the foiirtli of September, 1774, the delegates from eleven

provinces, appeared at the place appointed, and the next day

they assembled at the Carpenter's Hall, when Peyton Ran-

dolph was chosen president.

Committees were appointed to state the rights claimed b)

the colonies, which had been infringed by acts of the lirilisli

Parliament, passed since 1763, to prepare a petition to the

King, and addresses to the people of Great Britain, to the in-

liabitants of the province of Quebec, and to the colonies re-

presented in Congress.

, Among other resolves, a declaration of rights was agreed

to, at a very early period of the session. It merits attention,

because it states the ground now taken by America :

—

" When," say they, in their address to the people of Great

Britain, "a nation led to greatness by the hand of liberty, and

possessed of all the glory tiiat heroism, munificence and hu-

manity can bestow, descends to the ungrateful task of forging

chains for her friends and children, and instead of giving sup-

port to freedom, turns 'advocate for slavery and oppression,

there is reason to suspect she has cither ceased to be virtuous,

or been extremely negligent in the appointment of her rulers.

*• In almost every age, in repeated contlicts, in long and

bloody wars, as well civil as foreign, against many and power-

ful nations, against the open assaults of enemies, and the more

dangerous treacliery of friends, have the inhabitairts of your

island, your great and glorious ancestors, maintained their in-

dependence, and transmitted the rights of men, and the bless-

ings of liberty to you their posterity.

" Be not surprised, therefore, that we, who are descended

from the same common ancestors, that we, whose forefathers

participated in all the rights, the liberties, and the constitution

you so justly boast of, and who have carefully conveyed the

same fair inheritance, to us guaranteed by the plighted faith of

government, and the most solemn compacts with British sov-
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rcipns, should refuse lo surrender them to men, who found

ihcir tlaiui on no principles of reason, and who prosecute them

wiih a design, that by having our lives and property in their

power, liiey may, with the greater facility, enslave you.

•« We claim to be free as well as our fellow-subjects of Great

Britain, and are not the proprietors of the soil of Great Bri-

tain, lords of their own property ? Can it be taken from them

without their consent? Will they yield it to the arbitrary dis-

posal of any men, or number of men whatever? Vou know

they will not.

• Why then are the proprietors of the soil of America less

lords of their property than you are of yours, or why should

they submit it to the disposal of your Parliament, or any other

Parliament or council in the world, not of iheir election? Can

tlie intervention of the sea that divides us, cause disparity in

rights, or can any reason be given why English subjects, who

live three thousand miles frona the royal palace, should enjoy

less liberty than those who are three hundred miles distant

from it ?

•* Reason looks with indignation on such distinctions, and

freemen can never perceive their propriety.

" At the conclusion of the late war a war rendered glo-

rious by the abilities and integrity of a minister, to whose ed'orts

the British empire owes its safety and its fame ; at the conclu-

sion of this war, which was succeeded by an inglorious peace,

formed under the auspicies of a minister of principles, and of a

family unfriendly to the protestant cause, and inimical to liberty;

we say, at this period, and under the influence of that man, a

plan for enslaving your fellow-subjects in America, was con-

certed, and has ever since been pertinaciously carrying into

execution."

The former relative situation of the two countries is then

ilated, &:c. The iransactions, since the conclusion of the war,

are passed in solemn review; and they add, "this being a true

Slate of facts, let us beseech you to consider to what end they

load.

••Adu)ii that the ministry, by the powers of Britain, and the
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aid of our Konian Catholic neiglibours, should be able to can\

'the point of taxation, and reduce us to a state of perfect humili-

ation and slavery ; such an enterprise would doubtless make

some addition to your national debt, which already presses down

your liberties, and fills you with pensioners and placemen. VV c

presume also, that your commerce will somewhat be diminished.

However, suppose you should prove victorious—in wh;)t con-

dition will you then be ? What advantages or what laurels will

you reap from such a conquest? May not a ministry, with the

same armies, enslave you ?"

The resources which the subjugation of America would

place in the bands of tlie crown, are then expatiated on, and

the address proceeds :
•* we believe there is yet much virtue,

much justice, and much public spirit in the English nation.

To that justice, we now appeal. You have been told, that we

are seditious, impatient of government, and desirous of indepen-

dency, l^e assured that these are not facts, but calumnies. |

Permit us to be as free as yourselves, and we shall ever esteem

a union wiih you to be our gieatest glory and our greatest hap-

piness—we shall ever be ready to contribute all in our power,

to the welfare of the empire—we shall consider your enemies

as our enemies, and your interest as our own.

*' But if you are determined that your ministers shall wan-

tonly sport with the rights of mankind—if neither the voice of

justice, the dictates of the law, the principles of the constitution,

Dor the suggestions of humanity, can restrain your hands from

shedding human blood, in such an impious cause ; we must then

tell you, that we will never submit to be hewers of wood or

drawers of water, for any ministry or nation in the world.

" Place us in the same situation that we were at the close of

the last war, and our former harmony will be restored."

The committee that drafted this eloquent address, were John

Jay, Esquire, late governor of the Slate of New-York, Mr.

Livingston, late chancellor, and a Mr. Lee.

Thf petition to the King states brielly the grievances com-

plained of, and then proceeds :

—

** Had our Creator been pleased to give ns existence in a
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land of slavery, the sense of our condition might have been mi-

litated l)V ignorance and habit. But thanks be to His adorable

coodness, ue were born the heirs of freedom, and ever enjoyed

our right under the auspices of your royal ancestors, whose

family was seated on the British throne, to rescue and. secure a

pious and gallant nation from the popery and despotism of a

superstitious and inexorable tyrant. Your Majesty, we are con-

fident, justly rejoices that your title to the crown is thus founded

on the title of your people to liberty; and therefore, we doubt

not, but your royal wisdom must approve the sensibility, that

teaches your subjects anxiously to guard the blessing they re-

ceived from Divine Providence, and thereby to prove the per-

formance of that compact, which elevated the illustrious House

of lirunswick to the imperial dignity it now possesses.

*• The apprehension of being degraded into a state of servi-

tude, from the pre-eminent rank of F^nglish freemen, while our

minds retain the strongest love of liberty, and clearly foresee

the miseries preparing for us and for our posterity, excites emo-

tions in our breasts, which, thoutjli we cannot describe, we should

not wish to conceal. Feeling as men, and thinking as subjects,

in the manner wc do, silence would be disloyalty. Ky giving

this faithful information, we do all in our power to promote

the great objects of your royal cares—the tranquillity of your

government, and the welfare of your people.

" Duty to your Majesty, and regard for the preservation of

ourselves and our posterity, the primary obligations of nature

and society, command us to entreat your royal attention ; and

as your Majesty enjoys the signal distinction of reigning

over freemen, we apprehend the language of freemen cannot

be displeasing. Your royal indignation, we hope, will rather

fall on those designing and dangerous men, who daringly inter-

posing themselves between your royal person and your faithful

subjects, and who, for several years past incessantly employed to

di«solve the bonds of society, by abusing your Majesty's author-

ity, misrepresenting your American subjects, and prosecutinj

the most desperate and irritating projects of oppression. Iia\e

«t length compelled us, by the force of accumulated injuries.
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too severe to be any longer tolerable, to disturb your Majesty's

repo;*e by our complaints.

"These seniiuients are extorted from hearts that much more

willingly vvouUl bleed in your ^Majesty's service. Vet so great-

ly have we been misrepresented, that a necessity has been

alleged of taking our property from us, without our consent, 'i

to defray the charge of the administration of justice, the sup-

port of civil government, and the defence, protection and se-

"curity of the colonies.

" Yielding to no J3ritish subjects in affectionate attachment

to your iMajesty's person, family and government, we too

dearly prize the privilege of expressing that attachment by

those proofs that are honourable to the Prince that receives

ihem, and to the people who give them, ever to resign it to any

body of men upon earth. .
.

*' We ask but for peace, liberty and safety. We wish not

diminution of the prerogative, nor do we solicit the grant of

any new right in our favour—)our royal authority over us, and

our connexion with Great Britain, we shall always carefully

and zealously endeavour to support and maintain."

" Permit us then, most gracious sovereign, in the name of all

your faithful people in America, with the utmost humility to

implore you for the honour of Almighty (Jod, whose pure reli-

gion our enemies are undermining, for your glory which can

be advanced, only by rendering }our subjects happy, and

keeping them united, for the interests of your family, depending

on an adherence to the principles lliat enthro:ied it ; for the

safety and welfare of your kingdom and dominions, threatened

by almost unavoidable dangers and distresses, that your Ma-

jesty, as the loving father of your whole people, connected by

the same bonds of law, loyalty, faith and blood, though dwell-

ing in various countries, will not sutler the transcendent relation

formed by these ties, to be further violated in uncertain expec-

tation of effects, that If attained, never can compensate for the

calamities through wliich they must be gained."

They publiahed an address to the American people, which is

replete with serious and contemplative argument. In this papcrr
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the several causes which had led to the existing stale of tilings

Htrc set out at large, in order to convince them that their liber-

lies would be destroyed, and the security of their property and

pcrs-ons annihilated by submission to the pretensions of Great

Britain. They stated the measures that had been adopted,

and after having declared their confidence, that the mode of

ri'si.^tance which had been recommended, would prove eflica-

cious if persisted in, they concluded with saying, " your own

salvation, and that of your posterity, now depends upon your-

selves. You have already shown that you entertain a proper

sense of the blessings you are striving to retain. Against the

temporary inconveniences you may suffer from a stoppage of

trade, you will weigh in tlie opposite balance, the endless mise-

ries you and your descendants niust endure from an established

arbitrary power. You will not forget the honour of your coun-

try, that must, from your behaviour, take its title in the estima-

tion of the world, to glory or to shame ; and you will, with the

deepest attention, reflect, that if the peaceable mode of opposi-

tion, recommended by us, be broken and rendered ineffectual,

as your cruel and haughty ministerial enemies, from a contemp-

tuous opinion of your firmness, insolently predict will be the

ca>e, you must inevitably be reduced to choose, either a more

dangerous contest, or a final, ruinous and infamous submis-

sion.

" Motives thus cogent, arising from the emergency of your

unhappy condition, must excite your utmost diligence and xcal

to give all possible strength and energy to the pacific measures

calculated for your relief. But we think ourselves bound in

duty to observe to vou, that the schemes agitated against the

colonies have been so conducted, as to render it prudent that

you should extend your views to- mournful events, and be in all

Tespects prepared for every contingency. Above all things,

*c earnestly entreat you, with devotion of spirit, penitence ol

^'••t, and amendment of life, to humble yourselves, and

implore the favour of Almighty God; and we fervently be-

leech His divine goodfless to take you into his gracious protor-

tion."
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This address was also drawn by John Jay, Esquire, and

Messrs. Livingston and Lee.

Letters were addressed to the people of Canada, and to tin

colonics of Grorg:ia, Nova Scotia, St. Johns, he. inviting tliem

to unite with their brethren in the common cause of BriiibL

America.

Having finished the business before them, and recommended

that another Congress should be held at Philadelphia, on the

tenth day of May, 1775, they dissolved.

' The proceedings of Congress were read throughout America

with enthusiastic admiration.

The people in general made great efl»)rts to arm and disci-

pline themselves. Independent companies were every where

formed, and the whole face of the country exhibited the appear-

ance of an approaching war.

Soon after the entrance of General Gage into his govern-

ment, two regiments of foot, with a detachment of artiller\

and cannon, arrived at Boston, and encamped within the pe-

ninsula. They were gradually reinforced by several regiments

from Ireland, and from difl'erent parts of the continent. The

dissatisfaction was increased by placing a guard on Boston

neck.

A report was spread, that a regiment stationed on the neck

had cut off the communication of the town with the country, in

order to starve it into submission. On hearing this, the inha-

bitants of the adjacent county of Worcester assembled in arms,

and dispatched two messengers to inquire into the fact.

With the laws relative to the province, Governor Gage re-

ceived a list of thirty-two new counsellors, twenty-four of whom,

a suflScient number to carry on the business of the government,

accepted the office, and entered on its duties.

All those who accepted offices under the new system were

denounced. The new judges were every where prevented from

acting.

In the present state of the public afluirs, General Gage deem-

ed it necessary, for the secui-ity of his troops, to fortify Boston

neck.
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The tinie for the general muster of the militia approached :

a!id the governor, feeling apprehensive of an attack, seixf-cl

upon the ammunition and stores which were in the provincial

arsenal at Cambridge, and had them removed to Boston. Ho
nlso seized upon the powder in the magazines at Cliarlestown

and some other places.

This measure excited a great ferment. The people assem-

bled in great numbers, and were with difficulty dissuaded from

marching to Boston, and demanding a re-delivery. Not long-

afterwards the fort at Portsmouth in New Hampshire was

taken by a body of Provincials, and the powder it contained

transported to a place of safety. A similar measure was adopt-

ed in Rhode Island.

About the same time, a report reached Connecticut, that the

ships and troops had attacked the town of Boston. Several

thousand men immediately assembled in arms, and comnsenccd

I heir march for Boston.

General Gage had, before the general ferment had risen to

its present height, issued writs for the election of members to a

gcnt-ral assembly, to meet in October, lie had afterwards

i(»untcrniande<l these writs, but his countermand was not at-

tended to. Tlie elections were held, aud dclegatC3 were elect-

ed. These assembled, and voted themselves a provincial con-

gres/, and proceeded to business. They drew up a phui lor

the defence of the province, provided magazines, ammunition,

and stores for twelve thousand militia, and enrolled a number

of minute-men.

In Great Britain a new Parliament was assembled, and the

King, in his speech, informed them, " that a most daring spirit

of resistance and disobedience still prevailed in Massachusetts,

and had broken fortli in fresli violences of a very criminal na-

lure, &:c.

The addresses proposed re-echoed the sentiments of the

'peci.h,and the amendments ofiered, were rejected in both houses

by very large majorities. Yet the business respecting America

was not promptly entered into. The friends of conciliation

vailed themselves of tliis delay, to bring forward propositions

vol. III. ir?
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whicli might restore harmony to the difierent parts of the ein-

pire.

1775.—Lord Chatham, taking into view the future course in

events, demonstrated to the house tlie impossibility of suhjii

gating America, and urged the immediate removal of tlic

troops from Boston. He also brought forward a bill for set-

tling the troubles in America, but it was rejected.

The next day after its rejection, Lord North moved, in tlic

house of commons, an address to his Majesty, in which it was

declared, that they find that a rebellion actually exists in tlic

province of Massachusetts. In the course of the debate, a

General Grant declared, that at the head of five regiments he

would undertake to traverse the whole country, and drive the

inhabitants from one end of the continent to the other. The

address was carried.

Lord North soon after moved a bill for restraining the com-

merce of the New England provinces, and prohibiting them

from carrying on the fisheries on the banks of Newfoundland.

AVhile this bill was pending, and only vengeance was breath-

ed by the suj^porters of the present system, his lordship, to the

astonishment of the house, suddenly moved, what he termed,

liis conciliatory proposition. Its amount was, that Parliameni

would forbear to tax any colony which would tax itself in such a

sura as would be satisfactory. The house, however, would not

pass it, before the administration gave it such an explanation

as to satisfy the house, that it was in maintenance of their right

to tax the colonics. It, however, on reaching America, met

with no better success than the other odious and oppressive

laws already passed.

After the passage of the bill for restraining the trade of Ne\^

England, information was received, that the inhabitants of the

middle and southern colonies were supporting their northern

brethren in every measure of ojiposition. In consequence

of this intelligence, a second bill was brought in for im-

posing similar restrictions on the colonies of New-Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, and De-

laware.
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In the course of the session tliejiouse orcorainons refused to

hear a petition oti'cred by Mr. Burke, from the assembly of

New-York, because it was suggested by the minister, that it

contained claims incompatible with the supremacy of Parlia-

ment. This haughty rejection tended to convince the people

of New-York, that there was no medium between resistance

and absolute submission.

See Williams' History of Vermont, Colonial Laws, Marshall's Life of Wash-

ington, Sec. . .
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CHAPTEll IV.
;

. .

The dill gates of the continentcU Congress convene in the cii

of NtiV'York—General Gage dctache>i Colonel Smith wvh

U^Ol^a to destroy the stores at Concord— Baltic of Lexington
'' — Tro'ps levied in Massachusetts— Ticondtroga and Croic'

roint taken— Congress publish a manifesto— General Hove

arrives with troops at Boston—Battle of Bunker's Hill—

fiashington appointed to the chief command of the American

armies—He repairs to the army near Boston—The Americavs

invest Boston— Proceedings in Neiv-York—The British com-

pelled to leave Boston— The Americans invade Canada, and

reduce St. Johns end Montreal—Montgomery marches upon

• i^iiebcr—Arnold proceeds ihroxigh the ivildemess, by the riverf

Ktnnebeck and Chaudicr, and joins Montgomery before Que-

bec—Investment of C^velux— Death of 3lontgumery, and re-

pulse oj the Amcriciins in attempting to storm (Quebec.

L\ the mean time, delegates for the ensuino: Congress were

chosen. In New- York a convention was cho>e:i for the sole

purpose of electing members to represent that colony in Con-

gress.

Ill New England an expectation of hostilities was daily anti-

cipated, but the people had determined to repel, not to com-

mence.

A (piantity of military stores had been collected at .Concord,

eighteen miles from Boston; en the evening of the eighteenth

of April, 1773, (Joneral Gage detached Colonel Smith and

i\Iajor Pitcairu, with nine hundred men, to destroy them.

About five in the morning of the nineteenth they reached Lex-

ington, wiiore thoy found seventy militia men, belonging to

that town, drawn up on the parade and under arms.

Major Pitcairn, who led the van, galloped up, calling oui.

** disperse, rebels—throw down your arms, and disperse."
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Tlic soltliers, at tlie same time, ran up liuzxaing, several guns

vvt-re firt-d first, uliicli v.ere immediately t'ollowed by a gene-

ral discharge, and the firing was conlinued as long as any of

the militia appeared- Kiglit nu-n were killed and several

•Aonnded.

Colonel Smith then proceeded to Concord, while the detach-

ment were employed in destroying the stores ; some miniite-

ineu and militia, who had assembled, approached a bridge, as

if to pass it in tlie character ol' travellers. They were fired on,

and two killed. The fire was returned, and a skirmisli ensued,

in which Colonel Smith was worsted and compelled 10 retrtat,

with some loss. The country was now generally alarmed, and

the people rushed from every quarter to the scene of action.

The King's troops were attacked on all Fides. Skirmish aficr

skirmish ensued, and they were driven from post to post, into

Ijcxington. General Gage, appreliending the expedition to be

not entirely without hazard, dispatched Lord Percy, with si.\-

teen companies of foot, a corps of marines, and two pieces of

cannon, to support Colonel Smith. This seasonable reinJorce-

mcnt reached Lexington about the time of the arrival of the

retreating party, otherwise the whole would have been destroy-

ed. The action abated until the enemy resumed their retreat,

when it was again renewed, and an irregular but very galling

fire was kept on the flanks front and rear, from stone fences,

until the enemy arrived, about sunset, on the common of

Charlestown.

In this action the loss of the British in killed, wounded, and

prisoners, was two hundred and sevent3'-lhree men, while that

of the Provincials did not exceed ninety. This was the com-

mencement of a long and bloody war.

The provincial congress, immediattly on the news of this

battle, passed a vote for raising thirteen thousand six hundrtd

n^cn in Massachusetts, to be commanded by General ^Vard,

and for calling on New Iian)pshire, Rhode Island, and Con-

necticut, for their respective quotas of troops, so as to ccup-'-^^

an army of thirty thousand men.

The neighbouring colonies hastened to furnish the nurd.c;
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«3

of men required ; and in the mean tir.ic, siicli numbers voliih-

tarilv assembled, that many were dismissed for want of arms,

&:c. The King's troops were now blocked up in tlie peninsuh

of Boston.

On receiving intelligence of the battle of Lexington, th^

people of the colony of New-York took np arms, but there wa>

considerable opposition at first from the royal party.

About the same time, that active spirit, which at the com-

mencement of hostilities, seemed in so remarkable a degree to

have pervaded New England, manifested itstlf in an expedition

of considerable merit.

The possession of Ticonderoga and Crown Point, and thf

command of lakes Champlain and (ieorge, were deemed ob-

jects of great importance. Deane, Wooster and Parsons form-

ed the bold design of seizing these fortresses by surprise. They, ^
therefore, left Connecticut with about forty men, and proceeded

towards Bennington, where, meeting with Colonel Ethan Allen,

they proposed to him to raise the men which would be required

to aid llicm in its execution.

Colonel Allen entered into their views, and engaged to meet

them with the requisite number of men at Castleton in Vermont,

whither they were to repair. At this place about two hundred

and seventy men assembled, who were joined by Colonel Ar-

nold. This officer had come with the same intent, and was

authorized by the committee of safety of Massachusetts to raise

tour hundred men.

Colonels Allen and Arnold proceeded from thence to Lake

Champlain, opposite Ticonderoga, in the night of IMay ninth.

They embarked with eighty-three men, crossed the lake, landed

without being discovered, and entered the fort, which they took

by surprise. The garrison consisted of forty-four men, one

lieutenant, and one captain.

Colonel Seth Warner was then detached to take Crown

Point, where a sergeant and twelve men were stationed. This

service was immediately executed.

* The military stores found at these places were of considera-

• ble. value to the Americans. The pass at Skeensborough
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(Wliile Hall) was seized at the same time by a party of voliin-

tecrs from Counecticut.

To complete the expedition, it was necessary to obtain the -

command of Lake Champlain, which could only be eflected by

taUinc: a sloop of war at St. Johns. Arnold, to eflect this,

manned a schooner, and sailed to St. Johns, and surprised the

sloop. -
.

Tims, a few individuals, without the loss of a man, captured

Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

Tiie intelligence of the capture of these forts was conimu-

nic'.iied to Cong:rcss, then just assembled in Philadtlphia.

Congrcis, among other things, proceeded to organize the ^t

higher departments of the army. Bills of credit, to the amount

of ilir««e millions of dollars, were emitted for the purpose of de-

fraying the expenses of the war, and the twelve confederated

colonies were pledged for their redemption.

Articles of war, for the government of the continental army

were formed, tjiongh as yet, the troops were raised under the

authority of tlie states, without even a requisition from Con-

gress, except in a few instances.

A declaration, in the form of a manifesto, was published lo

the army, in orders, and to the people from the pulpit. After

(letailing the causes of their opposition to the mother country,

with energy, the manifesto exclaims, " but why should we enu-

merate our injuries in detail .'' by one statute it is declared tliat

Parliament can of right make laws to bind us in all cases what-

soever. What is to defend us against so enormous, so unlimit-

ed a power .'' not a single man of those who assume it is chosen

by us, or is subject to our control or influence ; but on the con-

trary, they are, all of them, exempt from the operation of such

laws, and an American revenue, if not diverted from the ostensi-

ble purposes for which it is raised, would actually lighten their

««n burdens in proportion as they increase ours. We saw the

niiiery to which such despotism would reduce us. We iiave, for

Icn years, incessantly and i.neflectually besieged the throne ai

kupphnrus; we reasoned, we remonstrated with Parliament, in

»he mildest and most decent language.
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'*' ^Vc are reduced to the allernallve of ciioosiiig an uiicoiuli

tioual subniissiou to the tyranny of irritated nnnistcrs, or rcsl-

tance by force— the latter is our choice—we have counted tin

cost of tliis contest, and find nothli^g so dreadful as voluntiir\

slavery. Honour, justice and humanity forbid us tamely lo ^
surrender that freedom we received from our gallant anccstor^.

and which our innocent posterity have a right to receive from

us. We cannot endure the infamy and guilt of resigning siu-

tceding generations to that wretchedness which inevitabl\

awaits them, if we basely email hereditary bondage upon ,^|

them. ^
*' Our cause is just— our union Is perfect—our internal resou

ces are great, and if necessary, foreign assistance is undoubt-
|

cdly attainable—we gratefully acknowledge, as signal instances

of the Divine favour towards us, that his Providence would no:

permit us to be called into this severe controversy', until wo

were grown up to our present strength, had been previously ex-

ercised in warlike operation, and possessed of the means of de-

fending ourselves. With iiearts fortified with these aninrating

rellections, we most solcmnlvj before God and the world, de-

clare, that exerting the utmost energy of those powers, which ^
our bcnefirent Creator hath most graciously bestowed on us, ^
the arms we have been compelled, by our enemies to assume, ^
ne will in defiance of every hazard, with .unabatiug firmnes:

and perseverance, employ for the preservation of our liberties, ^
being with one mind, resolved to die freemen, rather than to

live slaves.

" Lest this declaration should disquiet, the minds of our

friends and fellow-subjects, in any part of the empire, we as-

sure iheai that we mean not to dissolve that union which has so

long and so happily subsisted between us, and which we sincere-

ly ulsh to see restored. Necessity has not yet driven us into

that desperate measure, or induced us to excite any other nation

to war against them. We have not raised armies with ambi-

tious designs of separating from Great Dritain, and establish-

ing independent states. We fight not for glory or for conquest.

We exhibit to mankind the remarkable spectacle of a peoj)le
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af( icked by unprovoked enemies without any impuiation, or

even su^piclo^ of ofletice. Tliey boast of their privileges and

ci\ilization, and yet profler no milder conditions than servitude

or death.

* In our own native land, in defenf^e of the freedom, that is

our birth-right, and which we ever enjoyed until the late viola-

tion of it^for the protection of our property, acquired

solely by the honest industry of our forefatliers and ourselves,

against violence actually offered, we have taken up arms.

We shall lay them down when hostilities shall cease on the part

of the aggressors, and all danger of tlieir being renewed shall

be removed, and not before."

During these transactions, Generals Howe, Burgoyne and

Clinton, with a reinforcement of troops, arrived at Boston ;

soon after which General Gage published a proclamation, de-

claring martial law to be in force, and offering pardon to those

who would lay down their arms and submit to the King, with

the exception ot Samuel Adams and John Hancock.

This proclamation served only to increase the activity of the

.\meriean5.

The provincial congress recommended the occupation of

Hunker's Hill, which commands Charlestown. In pursuance

of this, one thousand men were detached under Colonel Pres-

cot to take possession, but by some mistake. Breed's Hill, situ-

ated next to Boston, was marked out instead of Bunktr's Hill.

Colonel Prescot proceeded by night to Breed's Hill, and

commenced works of defence. As soon as light had discover-

ed them to the enemy, a heavy cannonade was opened from the

ships in the river near by. The Provincials, however, continu-

ed their labour.

As this eminence overlooks Boston, General Gage deemed
It necessary to drive them from it. To effect this object, he sent

M <jar-general J-Iowe^ and Brigarlier-general Pigot, with tuen-

'> tympanies of infantry and grenadiers, and some companies
ot aniljery. They debarked the troops at Morton's J*oiMf,

H here tiiey formed
; but perceiving that the Americans «ail-

p(l for them, they remained on the ground until a reinforcement,
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which fieneral Howe had applied for, arrived. During this i;,

terval tlie American Generals Warren and Pommeroy arri\tr

with a reinforcement.

On being joined by the reinforcement, General Howe ad

vanced slowly, under cover of a very heavy discharge of can-

non from the ships. While he was advancing he gave orders

to burn Charlestown. In a few minutes the whole village, con-

taining about five hundred houses, was enveloped in flames.

The scene of action was in full view of the heights of Bos-

ton and of its vicinity.

The Americans allowed the enemy to approach within one

hundred yards of their works, when they poured upon them so

deadly a fire that the British line was totally broken, and fell back

with precipitation towards the landing place. Here they were

rallied and brought up to a second charge, but were again

driven back. General Howe formed them, and with great dif-

ficulty, led them a third time up to the works. The ammuni-

tion of the Americans being now nearly expended, their fire

began to slacken, and the enemy, ^vailing themselves of this

circumstance, entered with fixed bayonets and carried them.

The Americans immediately retreated over Charlestown neck,

and took a new position.

Ju this affair, the force employed by the British general,

amounted to three thousand men. Their killed and wounded

e:;ceeded ten hundred and fifty men, while the loss of the Ame-
ricans was only four hundred and fifty. In this action, Gen-

eral Warren, the commander of the Americans, was killed.

The colonial force, engaged in this action, was stated

through the country at fifteen hundred ; by some, it has been

supposed to have amounted to four thousand.

Although the ground was lost, the Americans claimed the

victory.

The enemy, in consequence of the great loss sustained in

the battle, did not attempt further ofiensive operations, but

contended themselves with seizing and fortifying Bunker's Hill,

which secured to theni the peninsula of Charlestown. Here

tbey were as closely blockaded as they were in Boston*
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Oa the fifteenth day of June, 1775, the American Congress

appointed George Washington, Esq., then a delegate and

member of that body, general and comraander-jn-chief of the

armies of the United Colonics. They also, at the same time,

appointed Artemas Ward, of Massachusetts, who commanded

the forces before Boston ; Colonel Lee, Philip Schuyler of

iSiew-York, and Israel Putnam of Connecticut, Major-generals,

and Horatio Gates, Adjutant-general.

General Washington prepared, without delay, to enter upon

the dutes of his station, and having pas>ed a few days in New-

York, where General Schuyler commanded, and where several

important arrangments were to be made, he proceeded to Cam-

bridge, the head quarters of the American army.

The first moments after his arrival in camp, were employed

in reconnoitering the enemy, and examining the strength and

situation of the American forces.

The main" body of the British army, under the command

of General Howe, was intrenching itself ou Bunker's Hill,

about a mile from Charlestown, and about half a mile in ad-

vance of the works which had been thrown up by the Ameri-

cans on Breed's Hill. Three lloating batteries lay in Mystic

river, near the camp, and a twenty gun-ship below the ferry,

between Boston and Charlestown. There was, also, ou «he

Boston side of the water, on Cope's Hill, a strong batter}-.

The other division of the British army was deeply iuireuchcd

ou Roxbury neck. These two divisions secured the only ave-

nues leading from the country into the two peninsulas of Bos-

ton and Charlestown.

The American army lay on both sides of Charles river. lis

right occupied the high grounds about Roxbury, from whence

it extended towards Dorchester, and its left was covered by

Mystic or Medford river.

Intrenchments were raised on Winter and Prospect Hill»-

\ strong intrenchment was also made at Sewel's Farm.

At Roxbury, where General Thomas commanded, a strong

work bad been erected on the hill.
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The troops from I\ew Haii)|)>liire, witli a regiment iV

:

Rhode I.sland, amounting to Ufurlj two tl;o^,:^alKl men, oi-.-u

pied Winter llill. About one thousand men, commanded 1.

General Putnam, were on i'ruspect Hill. Between lour :\n

five thousand men were stationed at Roxbury. The residur

except about seven hundred men, were placed at Sewei'
i

Farm. 1

Tluis the Anipriran forces occupied a considerable extern

and effectually prevented the enemy from stirring out of thtir

works.

Washington, about this lime, divided the army into throe

divisions. That part which lay at Roxbury constituted tli-

right wing, and was commanded by General Ward ; thos'^

troops at iMystic or Medford river, formed the left, and wa>

placed under General Lee ; the centre division, including th<

reserve, was under his own in)mediate conmiand. The whoic

amounted to about fourteen thousand five hundrecT men. The

deficiency of ammunition was such, that no operations could be

undertaken. Bayonets, intrenching implements, and even tents,

were deficient to a very alarming extent. No uniformity exist-

ed in the army, and very little order. In Massachusetts the

men had chosen their officers, and felt no inferiority to thenv

Animated with the spirit of liberty, and collected for its defence,

ihey were not sensible of the importance of discipline, and it

was found no easy matter to make them conform to its rules.

The army was, consequently, in a state of almost entire disor-

ganization. The time of service of many was to expire in No-

vember, and none were engaged longer than the last of De-

cember.

To the many oilier wants of the arn)y, was added that of

clothes. Tljeir operations were greatly afi'eclcd too, by the total

want of engineers. To increase the derangements, the, appoint-

ment of general officers gave extensive dissatisfaction, and oc^

casioned several to withdraw.

The^;e disadvantages deducted essentially from the efficiency

of the army; but Washington observed that there vvere mate-
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rials for a cood ar-ny. He was, therefore, indefatigable In or-

u.iiiizin;^ it, so as to reiuier it more useful. He arranged the

nrii)^ juio brigades and divisions, and procured the appoint-

ment of a paymaster and quarter-master-gencral, and sncii other

plfueral slad as are necessary in tlie formation of a retjular

army.

About this time General Gage was reinforced by a detach-

n^eiit of troops from New-\ ork, after which his whole army

amounted to about eight thousand efi'ective men. But he made

no attempt on the American lines, probably on account of the

severe reception given to his troops at Breed's Hill.

Both armies continued to work on their fortifications, with-

out seriously molesting each other. Small skirmishes occasion-

ally happened between the outposts.

In the mean time the distress of the British army for provi-

sions became very considerable. They could obtain none

from the country, because all the avenues were strongly guard-

ed. Several predatory parties sailed out of Boston, but a? they

were met by the militia wherever they landed, they could not

relieve the wants of their countrymen, cooped up in town.

In July, Georgia joined the confederacy; after which the

style of the Thirteen United Colonies was assumed.

Congress, after a recess of one month, met again on (he n/"ili

of September. Immediately after their meeting, they exerted

themselves in order to supply the army with arms, ainiunnition,

and other things. They dispatched agents to the coast of

Africa, who purchased considerable quantities of powder at

the British forts. They also caused a magazine in the island

of Bermuda to be seized. Their efforts were also directed to

the manufacture of powder. But all these measures, however,

were inadequate to the demand.

Orders had been issued in his Majesty's name, to the com-

manders of ships of war, to burn such towns situated on the

coast as should be found in arms. Accordingly, a small naval

force, commanded by Captain IMowatt, sailed for Falnioutli. a

seaport town between Boston and Halifax, and reduced it to

?shes.
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This measure was very strongly reprobated throughou-

America, and was a mean of turning the atteotion of Congress

to their marine.

; Tlie convention of Massachusetts, however, before Congre-j

took the matter up, granted letters of marque and reprisal.

Congress, in the first instance, did not grant general letters,

but directed such vessels as sailed out under their orders, to

capture no ships, but such as were engaged in giving ussistanct

to the enemy.

A few small cruisers had already been fitted out by the di-

rections of Washington, and the coast soon swarmed with the

privateers of New England. Many captures were made, and

very important supplies of ammunition were thus obtained.

The cruisers of Massachusetts were very successful ; and the

enemy, who had not been under any apprehension of attacks,

smarted severely under these first essays of colonial maritime

warfare.

Captain Manly was remarkable fortunate. He made naany

very valuable captures of vessels loaded with military stores,

among which was a large ship, having on board arms and am-

munition, with a considerable assortment of such working tools, |

utensils, and machines, as were most needed in the American r

camp.

These captures, and others, increased the distress of the Bri-

tish troops very much. |
Mr. Tryon, who was very popular in the province of New-

York, and who had recently been recalled from his government

of. North Carolina, and appointed governor, arrived. This

step had been taken by the English cabinet, under an expecta-

tion that he would be able to calm the disturbances, and detach

the colony from the confederacy- He, on his arrival, exerted

all his influence, and this was seconded in no small degree by

the Asia, man-of-war, whose guns commanded the city. Con-

siderable disaflection soon began to manifest itself, and it was

not without some difficulty that he was compelled to take re-

fuge on board of a ship then in the harbour.

The temper shown by the royalists in the colony of New-
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Tork, excited fears respecting the Higlibnds on the Hudson, a

post at that time of vital importance. The convention, which

was then in session, submitted to Congress a plan for iheir oc-

cupation by a military force. This plan was warmly seconded

by Congress, who recommended that works should be imme-

diately constructed. Two regiments were directed to be levied

in New-Jersey, on the continental establishment, to serve for

one year, and a detachment was ordered to the Hudson.

But the subject, which next to the supply of arms and ammu-

nition, most interested the Congress, was the re-enlistment of the

army at Boston.

Their early attention to this very interesting object had been

most earnestly solicited by Washington. A committee had

been appointed to repair to the camp at Cambridge, to consult

with him, and with the chief magistrates of New England, on

the most effectual method of continuing, supporting and regu-

lating the army. Unfortunately, in constituting the first mili-

tary establishment, an essential error was committed. The en-

listments, instead of being for the continuance of the war, were

only for the term of one year. Hence the men, generally, on

the expiration of the period for which they had enlisted, return-

ed home. The enthusiastic ardour whicii had brought such

jiumbers into the field, after the battle of Lexington, was be-

ginning to abate, and serious apprehensions were cntt-rtaincil,

whether the army would be able to keep its present position.

,In this trying situation, Washington, conformable to the plan,

sent out recruiting officers into all parts of the New England

provinces. This service, however, went on very slowly. The

difficulty of recruiting the army was greatly increased by the

danger apprehended from the small-pox. Notwithstanding all

the difficulties and discouragements under which he laboured,

the array in the course of the winter was considerably aug-

mented.

In the mean time Washington caused Plowed Hill, Cobbk

Hill and Lechmere's Point, to be occupied, and carried his ap-

proaches within half a-mile of the enemy's works at Bunker »

Bill.
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The British army, under General Howe, who, on the recall oi

General Gage, in October, had succeeded to the comiiiand oi

it, remained inactive in Boston, and was still closely blockeii

upon the land-side by the Americans.

177G.—In the beginning of February, the whole effective

force under Washington, independent of militia, consisted oi

eight thousand eight hundred and fifty-three men. Of this

force, nearly two tliousand were without arms of any kind.

About this time General Lee marched from Connecticut to

New-York, with twelve hundred men. On his arrival a com-

mittee of three, from the local government, waited on him, in

order to consult with him, and the council of safety, respecting

the defence of the place. At this consuliation it was agreed to

fortify some commanding part of the city, to be occupied by

two thousand men ; to erect inclosed batteries on both sides of

Hellgate, so as to protect the town on that side, and secure a

communication with Long Island, where it was proposed to form

a camp for three thousand men, and also to make the defences

t'f the Highlands as strong as possible, and to post one battal-

ion in them.

General Clinton arrived about the same time from Boston,

but without troops. He gave out that no hostilities were de-

signed against the city of New- York, and that he was only on

a visit to see his friend Tryon.

The fortifications for the defence of the city of New-York,
were prosecuted with great vigour.

Towards the latter end of February, there were various ap-

pearances among the British troops at Boston, which denoted

an intention on their part of evacuating that place.

The effective force, under Washington, about this time, was

rather over fourteen thousand men, exclusive of six thousand

militia, which had been lately called out. He, therefore, deter-

mined on taking more efficient measures against the enemy,

and for this purpose, detached a body of his men to take pos-

session of Dorchester heights, which command part of the har-

bour. This being accomplished, he seized on Nook's Hill,

which he caused to be fortified. The pos.session of these hills
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C;tv<' the :irniy (lie comniaiul ofBosioii limboiir. Immediately

aii»r, lie be^an a heavy boiubardmeut and cannonade on the

tuvvii, and the lines of the enemy. On the iiigJit of the fonrih

oiMarch, a deiachment of the An)erican army, under General

Thomas, crossed the neck from Roxbnry, and took posses>ion

of the heiirhts, and began to fortify ihem. "W hen da\ light dis-

closed their operations to the British, a considerable degree of

embarrassment appeared, and an ineiiectual tire was conimeuc-

ed on the detachment. This fire was returned on them. ,

The British general now perceived that it was necessary

either to dislodge them or evacuate the town. lie, therelbre,

sent Lord Percy, with three thousand men, to efieet this, but

the transports which carried the troops, being dispersed by a

storm, the enterprise fell through. On the seventeenth day of

March, the enemy evacuated the town, it being no longer tena-

ble. The recovery of this important town was an event that

gave universal joy.

We shall now return to the operations in the north. So

earl) as the month of June, 1775, Congress passed a resolution,

directing General Scluiyler to repair to Ticonderoga, and take

measures for securing that post and Crown Point, and for re-

taining the command of Lake Champlain. lie was, at the same

lime, auihorircd, if he should fuid it practicable, to lake posses-

sion of St. Johns and Montreal.

Three thousand men from Mew-York and New Englmd, to be

commanded under General Schuyler, by Brigadiers Monignm-

ery and AVooster, were designed for this expedition. These

troops assembled at Ticonderoga, where batteaux were con-

itructed for their transportation.

General Schuyler repaired to that place, and assumed the

command. Soon alter his arrival, Congress instructed him to

invade the province without delay.

Before the preparations were complete, the impatience ex-

pressed by some friends in Canada, seemed to render an ini-

mediaie movement advisable. General Schuyler had returned

to Albany to hold a convention wiih the Indians, who had ninn-

li'Stcd some hostile dispositions, when he received a coujujuuI-

voi.. nr. X5
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cation from General MoiUgomcry. Orders were immediai. N

given to embark with the troops, and (Jciieral Sclin3ler lia\iii.

directed the expected reinforcements, to rendc7,vQus at the h,,

A'lX Noix, twelve miles south of tSt. Johns, joined him belorf

he reached that place.

The American force, consisting of one thousand men, wiili-

out artillery, embarked on the Sorel, on the sixth of Sepun,-

ber, and proceeding towards St. Johns, debarked within a milt

and a-halfof that place, in a swamp, from whence they nnrcli-

ed towards the fort, for the purpose of reconnoitering its sitiia

tion. On their march they were suddenly attacked by a body

of Indians, whom they dispersed ; after which they threw up a

small jntrenchment and encamped for the night. The intelli

gence received at this place, determined the general to return

to the Isle Aux Noix, and there await th.e arrival of the remain-

ing troops, and som? artillery, which he expected.

The Isle Aux Noix lies in the Sorel, just below its issue out

of Lake Charapluin—and to prevent the armed vessels at St,

Johns from catering tiie latter, a boom was drawn across the

channel.
'

^
In consequence of the indisposition of General Schuyler the

command now devolved on Montgomery.

A Air. Livingston, residing on the Sorel, below Chamblee,

who was strongly attached to the American cause, pressed so

earnestly for a detachment from the army, to cut oil' the com-

munication between St. Johns and La Prairie, that a party was

ordered out for that service. But the troops being seized with

cue of those panics to which new levies are so liable, fled back

to the camp.

Livingston, in the mean time, calculating on the aid for

^hicb he bad applied, had collected about three hundred Ca-

nadian volunteers, and grew very apprehensive of being left to

the whole force of the enemy.

Montgomery, on the twenty-fifth day of September, embark-

ed, with two thousand men and some pieces of cannon, and pro-

ceeded to invest St. Johns. This place was garrisoned by

about eight hundred men, and was well provided with artillery
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aiul military stores. The army under Montgomery, as well

as the other armies of ilic colonies, was illy supplied with pow-

der. The rednciion of Chamblee, a small fort farther down

the Sorcl, in which was found one luindred and tuent\ barrels

of powder, afforded a temporary relief. This place was cap-

tured by three liuudred and tifty Americans and CanadianSj

commanded by Majors Brown and Livingston.

Montgomery pressed the siege of St. Johns, the garrison of

which made a resolute defence under an expectation of relief

Colonel i\l-Clean raised a regiment of Iliglilanders in the

province o( Canada, and encamped near the mou-.h of the

Sortd, where he was joined by several hundred Canadians,

General Carlton, the governor of Canada, was at Montreal,

wliere he had assembled about one thousand men, mostly Cana-

dians. Among these were some regulars and volunteers, and

several British officers. At the head of these he hoped to effect a

junction with .M 'Clean, after which he designed to march with

his whole force against Montgomery, and endeavour to compel

him to raise the siege ; but, on attempting to cross over tVom

Montreal, he was totally defeated at Longue Isle, by a detach-

ment of Americans uniler Colonel ^A'arner. Anntlicr detach-

ment of .\mericans advanced on iM-Clean, and compelled him

to retreat in the direction ol" Quebec.

On receipt of this intelligence, Montgomery sent one of the

prisoners into the fort with a letter to Major Prtstoji, the com-

mandant, requiring him to surrender. All hopes of relief Lav-

ing now vanished, the garrison capitulated.

After the reduction of St. Johns, Montgomery proceeded

against Montreal. Tliis place, which was not in a condition

to resist, capitulated on the ihirteejilh of November. Governor

Carlton retired to his flotilla. While preparations were makmg

to attack the flotilla, Carlton made his escape in a dark niglit,

in a boat, down the river. The flotilla soon after surrendered

to Colonel Easton.

At Montreal many of his soldiers left him, their time of ser-

vice having expired; and Montgomery had the extrenif ninrti-

ikali(ui to find that there would be little over three hundred
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men to acronipany bim to Quebec, after deducting tbe <rn!ri

sons of St. Johns, Chamblee, and Montreal.

Washingfon, in August, had projected a« e^pedilion acrain.;

Qut-bec. The command of tbe troops destined for this impur

tanl object was conitnitted to Colonel Arnold. The number m"

men amounted to one thousand. Colonel Burr, late Vice-

Prcsidtnt of tbe United States, accompanied Arnold. The)

were to proceed from tiie camp before Boston to Kennebeck

river, and thence up that river to the mountains, which they

\\ere to cross, and then advance down tbe river Chaudiere to

.Quebec. But the difiicuhics to be surmounted were far greate.^

Uian had been anticipated. The country had not been suffi-

ciently expiored, and it oppo-ed obstacles to tbe march, wliicli

only p. rseverance like that of Arnold and bis intrepid followers.

could have vanquished. Colonel Knos, who commanded the

rear division, consisting of one-third of tbe detachment, desert-

ed from Dead river, a branch of Kennebeck, with his men ; and

though his aj>pearnnce at first excited the greatest indignation

in the army, \et on being arrested, he was acquitted by a

court-mariial, on the ground that provisions could not be bad

on the route to preserve the men from starvation.

Arnold, who at the head of the two first divisions still prose-

cuted his march, was thirty two days traversing the wilderness,

without seeing a single house or human being. The troops

were uudcr the necessity of hauling their batteaux up rapid

streams; of taking them on their shotilders, with tiieir provi-

sions, across carrying places; and of traversing and frequently

repaS'iing, for the purpose of bringing their baggage, deep

morasses, tliick woods, and high mountains. These impedi-

ments, noiwitbstanding the wonderful exertions of his men, so

protrirtid liis march, that he did not reach the settlements on

the Chaudiere before tbe third of November, eighteen days

later than he had expected.

Atier so arduous a march, of which history scarcely furnishes

a parallel, Arnold halted no longer than to allow his men a

short repose, and then proceeding down the Chaudiere, he ar-

med at Point licvi, opposite Quebec, on the 9th of November.
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"I'he city was almost without a garrison, and tlio inhabitants

were in tfie utmost consternation on beholding ilitse men

emerge from the woods.

Could Arnold have immediately passed the St. Lawrence, it is

Inlieved that he might liave entered the city without opposition
;

hut a very high wind, and the want of boats, prevented him.

in the mean time, the wind for several nights continued so

high as to repder the passage of the river in canoes, collected

from the people of the country and found on the southern bank,

too hazardous to be attempted ; and it was only in tlie night

that he could hope to cross, because a frigate had anchored

opposite the town, and three other armed vessels were distri-

buted in stations, so as to guard tlie passage of the river for

some distance. Whilst thus dttaimd, C olonel M'Clean enter-

ed the city with his regiment of Hiuhlanders.

At length the wind abated, and Arnold leaving behind liim

one hundred and fifty men to tnake ladders, determined to at-

tempt a passage. Eluding the armed vessels, he, with infinite

difficulty and danger, crossed over in the night, and hmded the

van of his Utile army about a mile and a-half above the city.

The passage of the rugged clifls, which continue on the lift

bank of the St. Lawrence, for some distance above Quefjec,

being at this place absolutely impracticable, he marrhed jIowo

on the shore to Wolfe's Cove, and ascending the precipice wiili

his men, formed on the heights near the plain of Abraham.

Lieutenants Humphries and Heath, who had been detached

towards the town for the purpose of recoimoitering, soon re-

ported that the centinals were at their posts.

Though disappointed in the expectation of surprising i^uc-

bec, Arnold did not immediately relinguish the hopt of obtain-

ing possession of that important place. Not suj)crior to the

^nemy in numbers, and without one peice of cainion or other

'mplements for a seige, he vvas incaj)able of doing any thin:.r

;

but he tlattercd hiaiself that a (Infection in the garrison m'f^U^

yet put the place into his hands. With this view he par;i'i< d

^n the heights for some days, and sent two llags to sumkiioii it

•<o surrender. But the presence of Colonel iVl'Cicau, an ex-
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perienced and vigilent officer, and who wns indofalicjabir' i;^

niakinf^ arrangments for the defence of the town, restraint u

those measures which the fears of the inhabitants dictati d.

Dcenjing it misafe to admit of any commnnlcation with ilu

assailants, he refused to receive the flag, and fired on the ofiicer

who bore it. Fears for the vast property contained in tlie town,

soon united the disaffected, and they were, at their own requevt,

embodied and armed. The sailors too, were landed and phicfil

at the batteries, and by the^e means the garrison had become

more numerous than the A.merlcans.

Arnold, whose numbers, after collecting those he had left on

the south side of the river, did not exceed seven hundred men,

was in no condition to hazard a battle. His ammunition wa<

also very short. In this critical situation, he was informed

thaf two hundred men, who had escaped from 3Iontreal, were

descending the river; and that M'Clean intended making a

sortie at the head of the garrison. Under these circumstances,

he deemed it most prudent to retire to Point Aux Trembles,

l\\enty miles above Quebec, and there await the arrival of Mont-

gonjcry.

General Montgomery having secured ]\Iontreal, proceeded

at the head of three hundred men, to join Colonel Arnold, at

Point Aux Trembles, after which they marched to Quebec.

"But before their arrival. Gov. Carlton had entered the town,

-«nd was making every preparation for a vigorous defence.

The garrison now consisted of about fifteen liundred men.

—

.Montgomery's effective force did not exceed eight hundred men.

On his first appearance before the town, he addressed a letter to

Carlton and demanded a surrender. The determination to

hold no comnjunication with the Americans was still persevered

in, and the (lag was fired on.

The situation of Montgemcry was extremely hazardous.

The severe cold had set in, and the troops were badly clothed

and badly housed. He determined, however, to lay seige to

the place. In a few days he opened a six gun battery, within

seven hundred yards of the walls ; but his artillery was too light

to make a breach.
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Monf^omery finding it impracticable to take the place by

a seiqe, determined to storm it. In pursuance of this determi-

nation, he divided his little army into four parts ; two of these,

consisting of Canadians, under Majors Livingston and Brown,

were to distract the attention of the garrison, by making two

feints against the upper town at St. John's and Cape Diamond;

the other two, the one led by Montgomery and the other by

Arnold, were to make real attacks on opposite sides of the

lower town.

Between four and five in the morning of December 31st,

1775, the signal was given, and the several divisions moved to

the assault under a violent storm of snow. The plan was so

well concerted, that from the side of the river St. Lawrence,

along the fortified front round to the basin, every part seemed

equally threatened. Montgomery, at the head of the New-

York troops, advanced along the St. Lawrence, by the way of

Annce de Mere, under Cape Diamond. .The first barrier to be

surmounted on ihis side was at the Pot Ash. It was delendcd

• by a battery, in which were mounted a few pieces of cannon,

about two hundred yards in front of which was a block-house

and picket. The guard placed at tlie block-house being chiefly

Canadians, fired and Hed lo the barrier. T!ie ditticultie^ of the

toute rendered it impossible for Montgomery to avail himself of

the first impression. Cape Diamond, around \\hlch he ^^as to

make his way, presents a precipice, the base of which is laved

by the river, wiiere large piles of ice had been raised, so as to

render the way very difficult. The Americans pressed forward

till they reached the block-house and picket. Here he had to

halt a few minutes, in order to collect his men. Having re-

assembled about two hundred, he advanced at their head to

force the barrier. One or two persons had now ventured to re-

turn to the battery ; and seizing a slow match, discharged a

caunon when the American front was within forty yards. The

(ifueral, with Captains M'Pherion and Cheesman, the first of

vhom was his aid, together with his orderly sergeant, and a

private, were killed. Colonel Campbell, on whom the com-

maod now devolved, retreated precipitately from the city, leav^
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incj tlie gairisuu ai liberty to turn tlicir wliule force aguiiis;

Arnold.

The party commanded by Arnold advanced along the siieti

of Si. Koqiics, towards tlie St des JMatelots. He led the ad-

vance, followed by Captain Lamb. At the Saiut dcs Matelois

the enemy had constructed their first barrier, and had mounttd

two cannons. The path liaii been rendered very narrow by

large masses of ice thrown up on the side of Charles river, and

by the works erected by the enemy on the other. In this order

Arnold marched along the St. Charles against the battery.

The alarm was immediately given, and the fire on his flank

commenced. As he approached the barrier he received a mus-

ket ball, in the leg, which shattered the bone, and he was car-

ried off the field. Captain iMorgan, at the head of his riflemen,

rushed forward and carried the battery. He then formed his

men, and a few others, and entered the town. Here they were

joined by Colonel Greene and Majors Bigelowand Meigs, with

portions of companies, constituting about two hundred men.

As the dawn of day began, they attempted to scale the second

barrier, but in consequence of a tremendous fire from the ene-

my, they were compelled to desist. They then endeavoured to

retreat, but a portion of the garrison, consisting of two hundred

men, having made a sortie, and captured Captain Dearbornc,

and his company, who had been stationed near the palace gate,

prevented them. Under tijese circumstances they were forced

to surrender. ,i

In this bold and unsuccessful attack on Quebec, the Ameri-

cans lost four hundred men, of whom sixty were killed. The

whole of Arnold's division, with the exception of some officers

who attended him to the hospital, fell into the hands of the ene-

n)y. According to the account of Carleton, the enemy's loss

wa>only eighteen killed and wounded. Captain Hendricks,

of the Pennsylvania riflemen, and Lieutenant Humphries, of

^lorgan's coriipany, and Lieuteuant Cooper, of Connecticut,

were among the slain.

Richard Montgomery, whose short but brilliant career was

now finished, was a native of Ireland, and hud served with re-
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putatlon in llie late war. After its conclusion, he settled in the

province of New York, where he murritd an American lady,

and took a very decided part with the colonies in their contest

wiih Great Britain. At the head of a small body of nndisci-

phned troops, in little more than two months he had made him-

self master of Canada, from the lakes to (Quebec.

The American army, after this disaster, was no longer in a

situation to continue the siege. At first, they were so alarmtd,

thai about one hundred set out for Montreal. With difliculty

Arnold retained the others ; but they broke up their cntnp, and

retired about three miles from the city ; where, though very in-

ferior to the garrison, they kept it in a state of blockade, and in

the course of the winter reduced it to great distress.

Governor Carleton, who acquired and deserved great repu--

tation by the fortitude discovered in defending Quebec, and

who only wished to preserve the place until the reiniorcements

he expected in the spring should arrive, and enable him to act

ofiensively, very prudently determined not to hazard an attack
;

and Arnold, on whom the command now devolved, remained

undisturbed, except by occasional sorties made l)y small par-

ties, which always retreated precipitately under their gnus as

soon as he advanced. Although severely wounded, he retained

his courage and activity, and though deserttd by those who>e

time of service had expired, so as to be reduced at one lime to

about five hundred effective men, and no longer supported by

the Canadians, he discovered no disposition to sink under ad-

verse fortune.

See Ramsey's History of the Revolutiou, Williams' History of Vermont,

«n.l Mar^hnll's Life of Washington.

vol.. IIT.
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CHxVPTER V.

Cons-res.'i evince a determination to continue the war in Canada 'A

— Troops levitil t^t reinforce the army in Canada—Genera!

Arnold resumes the investment of Cluebec— General Thoiias

succeeds Arnold— General Carleton receives reinjorcemenis—
Thomas raises the siege oj (Quebec, and retires to Three Rivers

— Carleton leaves Qitebec with the British army, and yursues

the Americans— The Americans retire from, Three Rivers to

the Sorel— Upon the death of General Thomas the command

devolves on General Sullivan— The Americans fall back on

the Jsle Aux Noix, and soon eifter upon Crown Point—Fro-

cecdings in the southern states— I'Ae British jnake a7i attack

on Charleston in South Carolina, and are repulsed— fVash-

ington repairs to Neiv- York—Preparations made to o^ppose

the enemij, in case of their attempting any thing against that

place—Declaration ofIndependence— General Iluue and Ad-

miral Howe arrive at Sandy Hook— The British take Staten

hland—Battle of Long Island— The city of New-York

evacuated by IVashington—Fort fVashington surrenders—
Battle of White Plains— Fort Lee abandoned— fVashington

retires across New-Jersey, after being abandoned by most of 4

his troops, and takes post on the west side of the Delaware—
He recrosses that river, and surprises the Hessians at Trenton

— The entmy defeated at Princeton—The campaign closes.'

January, 1776.—Congress determined to keep up in Canada
nine baltalious, for the ensuing campaign, including one to be

raised in New-York. Jn pursuance of this, General Schuyler

was ordered to have constructed at Ticonderoga, a number of

battcaui, tor the purpose of transporting the troops to Canada.

To complete the nine battal'ions voted for this service, one from

Penns^-lvania and one from New-Jprsey, were ordered to march

forthwith to Albany ; two others were to be formed of the troops.

%
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wiih Arnold, niid tlie rcniainiiij number to be raised, one in

FciHH^Ivnnia, and llie otliers in New-iorU antj I\e\v Ent;lanH.

February, 177G.—Tlie service in Canada was deemed ol'loo

Tniicli importance lo be intrusted to Colonel, now Brigadier

Arnold, or to General Wooster, and the licaltli oC General

Schuyler would not admit o/ liis proceedinij^ to Qutbec. Gene-

ral Lee was therefore ordered to take command of the army.

But before General Lee could enter on this service, the oppo-

site extreme of the union was so menaced by the enemy, liiat

the destination of that officer was changed, and he was ordered

to take command in the southern departnjent. ]\Iajor-generaI

Thomas was appointed to command in Canada.

In the hops ot exciting in the province of Canada the senti-

ments which prevailed throughout the United Colonies, and of

persuading the inhabitants to join in the confederacy. Dr.

Franklin, Mr. Chase, and Mr. Carrol were deputed as commis-

sioners, to treat on this subject.
'

In the mean time, Arnold kept up the blockade of Quebec.

In March reiijtbrcements ari ived, so that his army amounted lo

seventeen hundred men, but it was very inefficient. The

Canadians became disaffected, and little pains were taken to

conciliate them.

General Carleton, who was no stranger to the revolution

which was taking place in the minds of the Canadians, entor-

,tained the hope of raising the siege by their assistance. A de-

tachment of about sixty men, from the garrison, liinded twelve

leagues below the town on the south side of the river, and wire

joined by about two hundred and fifty Canadians, under the

command of a Mr. Ileaujieu, seized a provision convoy designed

for the American camp. They Mere rapidl}' increasing, when

ibey were suddenly attacked by a detachment sent by Arnold,

of about eight hundred men, under Major Dubois, who dispers-

ed them.

General Arnold recommenced active operations in order t«

renew the siege. He caused batteries to be erected, but on tlic

first day of April, as he was about opening them, Geiural

Wooster arrived from Montreal, and took the command. 'Ihc
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next thy he caused them to be opened, but without >uu .

^floct.

. The day after the arrival of VVooster, Ai iiold's horse fell v,iih

him, and so bruised his le<j as to confine him for some tiaif^.

Supposing himself to be neglected, he obtained leave of absence

and as?umed the command at Montreal.

Some fire ships had been prepared both at Orleans and

Point Aux Trembles, to be used against the enemy's vessels in

the harbour, so soon as the ice would permit. The attempt

was afterwards made, but proved abortive, owing to the ignor-

ance of the sailors.

About ihe middle of April, a considerable part of the army

left the service, their time having expired.

General Thomas arrived on the first of May; the whole force

only amounted to one thousand nine hundred men.

In consequence of this force being divided, and distributed

at different posts, which it was necessary to maintain, he found

it impossible to assemble at a single point over three hundred

ti)en. There were but one hundred and fifty barrels of powder

end six da\s provisions, nor could supplies be had from the Ca-

nadians. The river too was beginning to open below, and no

doubts were entertained but the enemy would receive relief.

—

Atnidst these circumstances, the hope of taking Quebec ap-

peared to General Thomas utterly impossible, and a longer

continuance before the town, dangerous. Thus circumstanc-

ed, he called a council on the fifth of May, in which it was

.unanimously determined to abandon the siege, and retire up

the river to Three River Point, or some other intermediate

pbcf, and there make a stand.

On tlic next day, five liritish ships arrived with part of the in*

tended supplies and reinforcements. At one o'clock on the same

d;iy, General Carlton made a sortie at the head of one thousand

neu General Thomas resolved not to hazard an action, and

therefore ordered a retreat. This was done with so much pre-

cipitation, that many of the sick, with all the military stores,

iell into the hands of the enemy. Two tons of powder and
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live luiiulred stand of arms, just sent by General Schuyler, also

fell into their hands.

Much to the honour of General Carlton, he treated the sick,

wounded, and other prisoners that fell into iiis hands, with groat

kindness, gentleness and humanity.

The American army continued to retreat to de Chambcau,

where, on the seventh, another council was called, in which it

was agreed, that they should retire to the mouth of the Sorel.

By this time the ships of the enemy had ascended as far up the

river as Jacques Cartier, only three leagues from where the

army then was. General Thomas, after removing his sick, i4

seems, determined to continue in his present position some

longer. Ileiwas induced to do this in consequence of informa-

tion which he received, of large reinforcements being now on

their way to join him. But the enemy advancing on him soon

after, he was obliged to resume his retreat to the Sorel, where

he shortly after died of the small-pox.

Whilst the power of the Americans in Canada was thus

visably declining, and their troops forced to retire from the

vicinity of Quebec by superior numbers, a calamity entirely

unlocked for befel them, in a dilferent quarter of that pro-

vince.

As the English were still in possession of the posts on the

upper St. Lawrence and on the lakes, it became nrcessary to

station a body of troops above VIontreal in order to prevent nn

attack from that quarter. A ])oint of land called the Ce(br5,

about forty miles above Montreal, was selected. This point

projects deep into the St. Lawrence, and can only be approach-

ed on one side. To this place General Arnold, who command-

ed at Montreal, detached three hundred and ninety men, with

two field pieces, under Colonel Bedel, with directions to con-

struct works and fortify the position. An expedition agniii>t

ti>is post was planned by a Captain Forster, who commanded

at OswegHtchie, at the mouth of the river of that name. He

jet out on this expedition with one company of regulars and

some Indians, and having prevailed on the Caughnewau^ai.

who inhabited some part of the intermediate couutry, to join
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him, lie appeared before ihe works of the Americans with \\,-^,

or five hundred men.. Two days before liis appearance, Colo-

nel Bedel had received information of his approach, and havin-

left tlie fort to be commanded by Major Butterfit-ld, had j)ri)-

cecded down the river to Montreal to solicit aid. Arnold in,.

mediately sent Major Sherburne to the Cedars, with one liun-

dred men, while he made dispositions to go in person ^^ith a

much greater force.

Captain Forster, on his first appearance, sent in a flag, re- %
quiring a surrender, and Major Buiterfield proposed to capitu-

late, and give up the place, provided he might be allowed to

withdraw with his troops and baggage to Montreal. These

terms were sternly refused, and the enemy being without can-

non, made an attack with musketry. By this mode of attack

no serious impression was made, and in the qourse of two

days only one man was wounded. Yet, unaccountable as. it

may appear. Major Buttcrlield, intimidated by the threat, that

if any Indians should be killed during the siege, it would be

out of the power of Captain Forster to restrain them from mas-

sacrcing every individual of the garrison, consented to surren-

der, by which he and his whole party were made prisoners of

war.

The next day I\lajor Sherburne approached, without having

obtained any information of Butterfield's ignominious surren-

der. Within four miles of the Cedars, he was suddenly attack-

ed by a body of Indians, and he, after a conflict of one hour,

was compelled to surrender at discretion.

Upon intelligence of these events, General Arnold, at the

head of seven hundred men, marched from Montreal, against

the enemy, then at Vaudreuil, in expectation of driving them

back, and recovering the prisoners. When preparing for the

cng.igement, he received a flag, accompanied by Major Sher-

burne, giving him the most positive assurances, that if he attack-

ed the enemy, it would be entirely out of the power of Captain

Forster to prevent his savages from putting every American

prisoner to death. Under the influence of this menace, which
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Hould liave been carried into efiect, had Arnold persisted, he

de«:istcd and agreed to an exchange of prisoners.

After llie death of General Thomas, the American army, at

the mouth of the Sorel, was speedily augmented by the expect-

ed reinforcement, to four or five thousand men. On the fourth

of June, General Sullivan arrived, and the command devolved

on him.

General Sullivan, from the friendship evinced by the Canar

dians, imagined that great numbers of them would join the

American standard, and that he should be able to recover the

post of de Cliambeau. But before this could be done, it was

Ufcessary to dislodge the enemy from the post which they occu-

pied at Three Rivers.

Carleton, it v.ill be seen, had not been able to follow the

Americans after they had raised the siege of Quebec, and retired

up the St. Lawrence. Towards the latter end of May, how-

ever, he was joined by large reinforcements, and found liimself

at the head of thirteen thousand men. He immediately pre-

pared to commence oflensive operations. The general rendez-

vous of his forces was at Three Rivers, a place situated nearly

midway between Quebec and Montreal. His army was great-

ly divided. General Frnzer had reached this place witli a

considerable body. General Nesbit, with anotfier body on

board of transports lay near them, while General Carleton, wiilt

the main body, accompanied by the Generals Burgoync, Philip:i

and Reidesel, was on his way from Quebec.

General
' Thompson, who had commanded the army after

the illness of General Thomas, understanding that the party at

Three Rivers consisted only of eight hundred men, under Colo-

nel M'Clean, had detached Colonel St. Clair, with about seven

hundred men, to attack his camp. This officer proceeded to

Nicolet, where finding himself not strong enough to make
the attack, encamped until he should receive succors or addi-

tional instructions. At this time, General Sullivan came up,

and learning that the enemy were very weak, ordered General

Thompson to join St. Clair, with fourteen hundred men, and
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then march to Three Rivers, and attack the enemy, provl

there vv as a prospect of success.

General Thompson, after having joined Colonel St. Ch: |

imagining himself strong enough to drive the enemy from th

place, proceeded down the St. Lawrence in boats by night, m,

landed a little after daylight, which was later than he had in

tended. He was discovered at the landing, and an alarm \\j.

given. His troops were fired on by the ships in the river, i
^

avoid which, he endeavoured to lead them through what ap

peared to be a point of woods, but, was in reality, a deep nuv

rass, three miles in extent. This occasioned considerable dt-

lay, and some confusion among his men. This gave Geners!

Frarer an opportunity to prepare to meet them, while Gener;'.'

iVesbit, fell on their rear, and cut ofl' their return to their boat?.

Having passed the morass, Thompson attacked the forces uii

der Frazer, but was repulsed and forced to retreat. Thomp-

son and Colonel Irwin, second in command, with about twr

hundred men, were made prisoners, and from twenty to thiriv

were killed. Colonel St. Clair, with great difficulty, effected a

retreat with about eighteen luindred nun.

The x\raerican army in Canada, about the middle of June,

amounted to eight thousand men, but of these not above one-

half were fit for duty. Considerable insubordination prevail-

ed, and the troops were much dispirited by their late disaster?-

Under all these circumstances. General Sullivan formed the

rash determination of defending the post at Sorel ; and was

only induced by the unanimous opinion of his officers to aband-

on it a ftvv hours before the arrival of the enemy. He retreat-

ed up the Sorel, first to Chamblee, then to St. Jotns, and lastly

to the Isle Aux Noix, where he resolved to remain till he should

receive orders to retreat. In his retreat from the post at Sorel,

he was joined by General Arnold from Montreal.

The selection of the Isle Aux Noix by General Sullivan.

was extremely injudicious, in consequence of its low, wet ami

unhealthy situation. The troops soon after compelled him to

remove to the Isle Lamotte, where he received orders to embark

and return to Crown Point.
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Tl)e Kriiisli army, diirliii^ this wholt; rctro'U, f.'llowcfl close

in rc-nr, and took ptH^scssioii oftlie diiilrent posts the Americans

iia<l tvacuiued.

As the Americans had tlic command of the lake, Carleton

ilreined it advisable to halt at St. Johns tiil he could build

and eqidp a fleet snfliciently stron^^ to give him the ascend-

ency.

Meanwhile General Gates was ordered to take the command,
i^ix thousand militia were detached by iXew-lork and New
England, to reinforce the army.

Jnhj^ 1776—Whilst the war was going on in the north, the

southern colonies were not exempted. In Virginia, Lord
Dunmore, the governor, assembled a considerable force, con-

sisting of the disali'ected and negroes, and commenced a pre-

datory warfare. For some time he was successful, in conse-

quence of a naval force which he had.

He made an attempt to burn Hampton, but was repulsed.

His lordship then proclaimed martial law. A body of militia

collected to oppose him, wore dispersed, and he flattered himself

that he should soon be able to subjugate the lower country.

Intelligence of these transactions being received at Williams-

burgh, a regiuHMit of continentals, and two hmidred niinute-nu-n,

were ordered down under the command of Colonel Woodford.

Hearing of their approach, Lord Dunmore took a position on

the north side of Elizabeth river, at the Great Bridge, where

It was necessary for the Americans to pass in order to reach

Norfolk, where his lordship had his head-quarters. Here he

<?rected a small fort on a piece of groiuid surrounded by a

marsh, and only accessible by a cau-^e-.vny. The Americans, on

arriving in its vicinity, took post within cannon shot at tbe

'oiith end of the causeway, where they constructed a breast-

work.

Loth parties remained inactive for some days. Lord Uun-
nuire, who entertiiued the same contempt for the Americans
that tJK' rest of his countrymen did, ordered Captain Fordycc,

ihe commanding oflicer at the Great Bridge, to storm the works

*^rectcd by Colonel Woodford. About sunrise this oflicer, with

Vol, in. i7
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ail inferior force, advanced on tlie causeway to the breast-work,

and endeavoured to carry it, but he was repulsed and lost his liic.

Tlie next nijiht ti)e fort was abandoned, and the Americans

proceeded to Norfolk, when Lord Dunaiore found it necessary

to take refuge on board his vessels.

Irritated by the Tiring of some American soldiers into Iiis

vessels, wliicli then lay in the iiarbour, and otiier causes, his

lordsfiip caused the town lo be set on fire, by which about four-

fifths were destroyed. Soon after this, Colonel Ilovve, who

coaimanded at this place, was direcied by the convention to

burn the residue, which he did, and then abandoned it. Thus

was destroyed the largest and most opulent town in Virginia.

- After the burning of Norfolk, Lord Dunmore changed his

position, and carried on his predatory warfare along the rivers,

creeks, and bays in the lower country, robbing and firing

houses. About this time, the military force of Vbginia was

augmented to nine regiments.

In North Carolina, Governor iNIartin, though obliged to take

reluge on board a sliip of war in Cape Fear river, still indulg-

ed the hope of being able to reduce the colony.

A body of men on the frontiers, styling themselves regula-

tors, who were enemies to all government, had attempted by

arms, before the existing war, to stop the administration of

justice, and having failed, they had now become as hostile to

tlie colonial as they had before been to the royal government.

There were also in the province a large number of High-

lauders from Scotland, who adhered to the royal cause. From
the union of these parlies, who were bold and active. Governor 1

Martin entertained an opinion that he should be able, with

some aid from abroad, to reduce the colony. Sir Henry Clin-

ton had orders to join him with a party. In addition to this,

Lord Cornwallis was expected in South Carolina, with seven r

rosiinents. He sent several commissions to the leaders of the ;

Highlanders, with directions to levy some regiments. He ap- i

pointed a Mr. M 'Donald, their chief, a general About the t

middle of February, M-Donald assembled fifteen hundred men j

at Cross Creek, where he erected the royal standard. *

I'
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Upon ilie first advice, General Moore niarclied at the head of

a continental regiment and some militia, and took post at Rock

Fish bridge, where he intrenched hiuiself. General Al'Donald,

relying: on superior numbers, advanced against him. On his

arrival, he sent a letter to him, reqiiiiing bin- to join the King's

standard by the next day, inider severe pen Ities.

General iMoore, knowing that the provincial forces were

marching from all quarters to join him, protracted the negotia-

tion. When at length the forces arrived, Moore gave him, for

answer, that he should not accede, and ordered him to surren-

der.

M'Donald, perceiving the danger, suddenly decamped, and

endeavoured to form a junction witii Governor JMartin, Lord

Campbell, and Sir Henry Clinton, but being closely pursued

by the Americans, he was forced to an engagement, in which

he was totally defeated, and his men dispersed.

This victory was of eminent service to the American cause in

Korth Carolina, the royal party being entirely destroyed.

In the beginning of June, the British tleet appeared before

Charleston, and came to anchor. President Rutledge imme-

diately dispatched couriers to call in the militia of the colony.

The British experienced some difficulties in crossing the bar.

Tliis object being at length accomplished, operations were

commenced against a fort on Sullivan's Inland.

During the interval between crossing the bar and attackin;*

this fort, General Lee arrived, with a considerao lebody of con-

tinental troops, wliich, together with the militia constituted a

force of betw een five and six thousand men.

After examining the post, General Lee was disinclined to

hazard his army, by engaging it deeply in the defence of either

the fort or town ; but in consequence of the great solicitude of

iJie inhabitants, he was induced to sacrifice his own judg-

ment.

The works of defence were of great extent. Forts Johnson

and Moultrie were defended by two regiments, under the com-

mand of Colonels Gadsden and Moultrie ; Colonel Thompson,

with eight hundred men, was stationed on the north part ol
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Sullivan's l^lami, ulicrc so;i;c Moiks liad Lccn codsImuIk! ;

and tlie r<iuaiiiiti^ ("o:\cs wltc arrauucd on HadrcU's Puim,

and aloni; the bav, in tVoiit of the town.

(.)n the tweiUy-eightU of June, the British licet attempted to

pa^s Fort Moultrie, nnd enter the harbour, but was re|)u!>t(|

with crcat loss. Several ot" their shij»s were so nnich danuiped,

that they had to abandon ll:enu after havinrz; set them on fire.

A tew days afterwards the l^ritish fleet sailed for New-York.

^Vashington, nuer the evacuation of Boston, having Ittt a

small detachment at tiiat place, under General Ward, hastened

to New-York, where the main body of the American army was

then assembling.

The difiicuhy wliich had been e.\pericnced in expelling

the enemy (rom Boston, induced him to adopt every uieasure

in his pi)wer to prevent them from establishing themselves in

New-York. Ft-r this purpose the city, and all the avenues

leading to it, were fortified in the best niacner the lime and

means would allow.

The army in New-York was to be strengthened by requisi-

tions of militia. A resolution was accordingly passed, to aug-

ment it with thirteen thousand men, to be drawn from Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New-York, and New-Jersey. ^Yhilst

the main army was engaged in the fortifications in and about

New-York, where it was apprehended the enemy might make an

attack, Congress resolved to form, in the middle states, a camp,

to be composed of ten thousand men, taken from the militia

of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland. The militia com-

posing this camp, and those detached to augment and strengthen

the army at New- York, were to serve to the first of December.

Hitherto, the war had been carried on with the avowed wish

of obtaining a redress of grievances. The utmost liorror at

the idea ot attempting independence had been expressed, and

the most an.\ious desire of establishing, on its ancient principles,

the uni(tn which had so long subsistetl betueen the two coun-

tries, was openly declared. But, however sincere the wish to

retain a poTuical connexion with Great Dritain might have been

Ut the cominenccmeut ol the coollict, the operation on that sen-
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Umcnt was iiifAllible. To proless ullcgiauce and respcei for a •

sovereiL^n, who was endeavouring hy lorce of arms to wrest

Irotn them all that rendered life valuable ; whilst every posMblc

ei.ort was maUing by arms to repel ll)e attempt ; began to be

felt as ail absurdity, anJ to maintain such a system was impos-

sible. Whf'n the ap[)eal was first made to aru)s, and the battle

of Lexington was fought, a great majority of those who guided

the councils and led the battalions of America, wished only for

a repeal of the obnoxious acts of Parlia-nent, and would have

been unwilling to venture upon self-government. Having im-

b.bed from education, strong prejudices in favour of the l>rili--li

nation, and of the British coiisiiiuiiun, they wished only to en-

joy its substantial benefits. These, however, wore away rapid-

ly, and were succeeded by republican principles and wishes for

independence. IMany essays appeared in the papers calcul-

ated to extend these opinions ; and a pamphlet, under the

signature of common sense, written by Thomas Paine, an En-

glishman, who had lately come over to America, had particular

influence. It was universally read, and among those who

were 7.ealou5 in the war, obtained every where friends to the

doctrine of independence. New strength was every day add-

td to the opinion, that a reconciliation with Great Jiritaiu

had become impossible ; that mutual confidence could never be

restored; that reciprocal jealousy, suspicion and hale would

take and hold the place of that affection which could ahuie ren-

der such a connexion happy and beneficial ; that even t'le com-

mercial dependence of America upon Britain was greatly inju-

rious to the former, and that incalculable benefits miiit be de-

rived from opening to themselves the markets of the world
;

that iohe governed by a nation or sovereign, distant from them

three thousand miles, unacquainted with and unmindful of their

interests, would, even if reinstated in their former situation, oc-

casion infinite injury; and in the present state of America, was

an evil too great to be voluntarily borne. Cut victory alone

could restore them to that situation, and victory would give

them independence.

It was also urged, and with great reason, that foreign aid
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could more certainly be obtained, if the effect of that aid uoulj

be the (li>nictnber!iient of the British empire.

American independence became the more general theme of

conversation ; and more and more the general wish. Tliis

scntlineut was increased, by learning that they were declared to

be in a state of rebellion ; that foreign mercenaries were to be

employed against them ; and that tlie toaimahawk and scalping

knife «erc to be used.

The measures of Congress took their complexion from the

temper of the people. General letters of marque and reprisal

were granted, and the American ])oris were opened to all na-

tions except the British.

At length a measure was adopted, which was considered by

Congress, and by America in general, as decisive of the ques-

tion of independence. Mr. John Adams, since President of

the United States, Mr. Rutledge and Mr. Richard Henry Lee

were appointed a conmiittee to prepare a preamble to the reso-

lution. This was on the fifteenth of May, 1776. The pream-

ble drawn up by these gentlemen, is in the words following.

* Whereas his Britannic Majesty, in conjunction with the lords

and commons of Great Britain, has, by a latfe act of Parliament,

excluded the inhabitants of these United Colonies from the pro-

tection of his crown; and whereas, no answer whatever to the

humble petitions of the colonies for the redress of grievances

and reconciliation of Great Britain, has been, or is likely to

be given ; btit the whole force of that kingdom, aided by for-

eign mercenaries, is to be exerted for the destruction of the

good p«^ople of these colonies ; and whereas, it appears abso-

lutely irrcconcilcable to reason and good conscience, for the

people of these colonies now to take the oaths and affirmations

necessary for the support of any government under the crown

of Great Britain ; and it is necessary that the e.xercise of

every kind of authority under the said crown, should be totally

suppressed ; and all the powers of government exerted under

the authority of the people of the colonies, for the preservation

of internal peace, virtue and good order, as well as for the de-

fence of their lives, liberties and properties, against the hostile
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invasions and cruel depredations of tljcir enemies ; thcivforc

resolved, that it be recommended to the respective assemblies

and conventions of the United Colonies, where no government

sufficient for the exigencies of their affairs, hath been already

established, to adopt snch government as shall, in the opinion

of the representatives of the people, best conduce to the happi-

ness and safety of their constituents in particular, and America

in general."

The provincial assemblies and conventions acted on this re-

(Commendation, and governments were generally established.

The solid foundations for popular governments were now-

established. The materials in their possession, as well as their

habits of thinking, were adapted only to governments in all

respects representative, and such governments were €very

where adopted. In general, the executive, legislative and ju-

dicial departments were rendered distinct with the intent of

making them independent of each other in a very considerable

degree. The legislature was divided into two branches, and all

persons holding offices of profit or trust excluded from it.

The executive too was constituted by election, and a strong

jealousy of its powers was every where manifested. The judges

received their appointments from the legislature or executive,

'and in most instances held their offices during good behaviour.

TiKse leading principles formed the common basis of the

American republics. There were, however, some exceptions

to them. In some of the states the legislature consisted of a

single branch.

Various too were the qualifications required to confer the

privilege of an elector, or of being elected. In constructing

the executive too, great varieties appeared. In some instances

the governor was elected, and was eligible for a longer, and in

others, for a shorter term—in «ome states he was invested with

a negative on the laws, which in others was refused him, aud

with power to make appointments, which more generally was

exercised by the legislature. In some instances he acted ac-

cording to his own judgment, and in others, was divested ot
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all responsibility, by being placed under the absolute conlrol of

au exective council.

In general, however, the ancient instiiminns were preserved

so far as was compatible with the abolition of regal aiiihority.

The provincial assemblies, under the iiiduence of Congress,

took up the question of independence ; and in some instances

authorized their representatises in the national council to en-

ter into alliances. ^Feasures were taken to ascertain the sense

of the people respecting it, whicii was expressed in instruc-

tions to their representatives in the stale assemblies.

The public opinion having manifested itself in favour of in-

dependence, the great and decisive step was determined on, and

the following resolution was moved by Richard Henry Lee,

seconded by John A.dams, afterwards President of the United

States: "resolved that these United Colonies are, and of right

ought to be, free and independent States ; and that all political

connexion between them and the Slate of Great Britain is, and

ought to be, totally dissolved."

This resolution was made on the seventh day of June, 177G.

The resolution was referred to a committee of the whole

Congress, where it was daily debated. All the States, except

Pennsylvania and Maryland, had expressed their approbation

of the measure, and no doubt remained of its adoption ; but it

tvas deemed prudent to postpone a decision on it until those

states should acquiese, so as to render its adoption unanim-

ous. At length, instructions were received, on tlie twenty-

eighth day of June, from the conventions of those states to

assent.

The resolution was on the second day of July, unanimously

agreed to, and the declaration, which had been already prepar-

ed by a committee, was taken into consideration, and after

some amendments, received the sanction of Congress on the

fourth of the same month. The committee consisted of Mr.

John Adams, Mr. Franklin, Mr. Jetlerson, -Mr. Sherman and

Mr. R. R. Livingston.

Here follows the declaration.—" When, in the course of hu-

man events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve
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the political bands which have coimecled them with another,

and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and

equal stations to which the laws of nature, and of nature's God,

entitle them—a decent respect to the opinions of mankind, re-

quires that they should declare the causes which impel them to

the separation."

' We hold these truths to be self-evident : that all men are

created equal ; that they are endowed" by their Creator with

certain unalienable rights ; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness ; that to secure these rights, go-

vernments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers

from the consent of the governed ; that whenever any lorm of

govej-nment becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right ot

the people to alter or abolish it, and to institute a new govern-

ment, laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing

its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to

effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dic-

tate, that governments long established should not be changed

for light and transient causes ; and accordingly, all experience

hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while

evils are suffcrable, than to right themselves by abolishing the

forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long traiu

ot abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object,

evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it

is their right, it is their duty to throw off such government,

and to provide new guards for their future safety. Such bus

been llie patient sufferance of these colonies; and such is now

the necessity which constrains them to alter ther former systems

of government. The history of the present King of Great

tritain, is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all

having in direct object, the establishment of an absolute tyranny

over these Stales. To prove this, let facts be submitted to a

candid world.

" He has refused his assent to laws, the most wholesome and

necessary for the public good.

' He has forbidden bis governors to pass laws of immediate

and pressing importance, unless suspended in their operation

VOL. IIU 18
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till his assent sliould be obtained ; and wlien so suspended, be

has utterly neglected to attend to them. He lias refused to

pass other laws for the accommodation of large districts of

people, unless those people would relinquish the right of repre-

sentation in the legislature ; a right, inestimable to them, and

formidable to tyrants only.

«• He has called together legislative bodies, at places unusual,

uncomfortable, and distant from the repository of their public

records, for the sole purpose of faligueing them into a compli-

ance with his measures.

*' He has dissolved representative houses, repeatedly for op-

posing, with manly firmness, his invasions of the rights of the

people. •

" He has refused, for a long time, after such dissolutions, to

cause others to be elected ; whereby the legislative pgwers, in-

capable of annihilation, have returned to the people at large,

for their exercise, the state remaining, in the mean time, expos-

ed to all the dangers of invasion from without, and convulsions

within.

" He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these states
;

for that purpose, obstructing the laws for naturalization of for-

eigners ; refusing to pass others, to encourage their migration

hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations of

lands.

" He has obstructed the administration ofjustice, by refusing

his assent to laws for establisl)ing judiciary powers.

/*' He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the

'tenure of their offices, and the amount and payment of their

salaries.

»* He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither

swarms of officers, to harrass our people, and eat out their sub-

sistence.

• He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies,

without the consent of our legislatures.

•' He has affected to render the military independent of, and

superior of the civil power.

*• He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction,
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foreign to our consiiuuioii, and luiackuowletlgcd by our laws
;

giving Ilia assent to ilieir acts ol pretended iegislaliou.

*' For qiiarleriiig large bodies of troops among us.

*' For protecting llieni by a mock trial lioni pniru-liinent, for

any murders which they should commit on the iniiabitants of

the.-e states.

" For cutting ofTour trade with all parts of the world.

* For imposing laxes on us without our consent.

" For depriving us, in niiyiiy cases, of the benefits of trial by

•' For transporting us beyond seas, to be tried for pretended

offences.

• For abolishing the free system of English laws, in a neigh-

bouring province, establishing therein an arbitrary govern-

ment, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once

an example, and tit instrument for introducing the same abso-

lute rule into these colonies.

" For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable

laws, and altering fundameatally, the forms of our govern-

ments. '

«• For suspending our legislatures and declaring himself in-

vested with power to legislate for us in all cases wliatsoever.

«« He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out ol"

his protection, and waging war against us.

" He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our

towns, and destroyed the lives of our people.

"He is, at this time, transporting large armies of foreign raer-

cinaries, to complete the works of death, desolation and tyran-

ny, already began, with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy,

scarcely paralleled in the most barbaroub ages, and totally un-

worthy the head of a civilized nation.

'*He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taken captive on the

high seas, to bear arms against their countrymen, to become

tlie execuTioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall them-

selves by their hands.

** He has excited domestic insurrections among us, and has en-

deavoured 10 bring on the iuhabitauis of our I'roniiers, the mer-
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ciless Indian savages, whose known rule of wrirfare is, au undis-

tinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions.

" In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for

jedress in the most humble terms: our repeated petitions have

been answered only by repeated injury. A prince, wliose cha-

racter is thus marked by every act wiiich may define a tyrant,

is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

•' Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British

brethren. We have warned then^om time to time of attempts

by their legislature, to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction

over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our

emigration and settlement here. We have appealed to their

native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them,

by the ties of our common kindred, to disavow these usurpa-

tions, which would inevitably interrupt our connexions and

correspondence. They too have bfen deaf to the voice of jus-

tice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in

the necessity wliich denounces our separation, and hold them

as we hold the rest of mankind—enemies in war, in peace

friends.

" We, therefore, the representatives of the United States of

America, in general Congress assembled, appealing to the

Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions,

do, in the name and by the authority of the good people of

these colonies, solemnly publish and declare, that these United

Colonies are, and of riglit ought to \)e, free and independent

states ; tb«t they are absolved from all allegiance to the British

crown, and that all political connexion between them and the

state of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved
;

and that, as free and independent states, they have full power

to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, establish cora-

n>erce, and to do all other acts and things which independent

States may of right do. And for the support of this declaration,

with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence,

we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes, and

our sacred honour."

This declaration was immediately communicated to the ar-
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jnies, where It was received with enthusiasm. It was also pro-

clc»imc(l throughout the United States, and gave to the people

very general joy.

The English, on the accessiorh of King William and Queen

Mary, in 168S, published a paper similar to the preceding de-

claration, called the Bill ol Rights. The Diuch had, previous

to that time, published a manifesto. Uur declaration of inde-

pendence is similar to that of the Knglish, as the latter is ol the

Dutch. . The instrument rs an admirable paper, and was well

calculated for the times.

On evacuating Boston, Gejieral Howe had retired to Halifax

in Nova Scotia. But it seems that the situation of his arn)y

was so uncomfortable in that place, and the dela}s in the arri-

val of troops and supplies were so great, that he resolved to

sail to New-York, or some other place in its vicinity, and take

a position where he might obtain necessaries for his army, until

those should come from Europe. In pursuance of this resolu-

tion he left Halifax, and arrived ofl* Sandy Hook, with the fir»t

division of his fleet. The rear division soon followed, and hav-

ing passed the Narrows, between Long Island and Staten

Island, landed the troops on the latter island, where the y^intri-

cans had at that time but a very small (orce. Here General

Howe determined to wait till the expected reinforcements l/om

England should come.

From the conduct of Ilov/e it was very evident that hi> ob-

ject was to seize the city of New- York. He was invited lo do

this, not only by the facility with which it could be taken and

retained, but by the superior advantages it oifered in the pro-

secution of the war. He very well knew that if he coujd take

New-York, that Long Island would fall into his hands as a

matter of course. From this place it would be optional with

him to carry the war Into New England on the one side, and

into New-Jersey on the other, or if he chose, Into the intenor

of the stale of New-York.

On the twelfth of July, Lord Howe, the brother of the Gpne-

ral, arrived with a part of the reiuforcemenis, and lauded ilicm
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on Stateii Island. He was commissioned to treat with tljt

Americans respecting an accommodation.

Notwithstanding the declaration ol' independence had nov^

been made, Lord i^owe determined, while the troops were ar-

riving, to try the influence of the powers for pacification which

had been connniitcd to him. He sent on shore, by flag, a cir-

cular leiter, addressed to the late governors under the crown,

inclosing a declaration, which he requested them to make pub-

lic ; and which announced to the people his authority to grant

pardons to any number or description of persons, who, during

the tumults and disasters of the times, might have deviated

from their just allegiance, and who might be willing, by a

speedy return to their duty, to reap the benefits of the royal

favour ; and to declare any colony, town, port, or place in the

peace and under the protection of the crown, and excepted

from the penal provisions of the act of Parliament, prohibiting

all trade and intercourse with the colonics, &;c.

Tlicsc papers were transmitted by Wasliington to Congress,

who resolved that they should be published in the several ga-

zettes, that the people of the United Stales might be informed

what the nature of the commissions were, and what the terms

with which the court of Great Britain had sought to amuse and

disarm them.

About the same time that these papers were put into circu-

lation, Lord Howe sent, with a dag, a letter addressed to

George Washington, Esquire, vihich he refused to receive, as

it did not acknowledge the public character with which he was

invested by Congress, and giving the bearer to understand, that

in no other character could Jie have any intercourse with his

lordship.

On the twentieth of July, Colonel Patterson, Adjutant-gene-

ral of the British army, was sent by General Howe, with a let-

ter directed to George Washington, &ic. &:c. &:c., but he still

declined to receive it, because it was not addressed to him in

his ofBcial capacity. Some conversation then passed relative

to the treatment of prisoners. Tlie Colonel then opened the
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business concerning an accommodation ; but Wasliington re-

fused to enter into it, in as much as he had no authority from

Congress. He, however, in reply to some facts stated by

Colonel Patterson, said, that so far as he could judge from what

had as yet transpired, Lord Howe and General Howe were

only empowered to grant pardons ; tiiat those who had com-

mitted no fault, wanted no pardon ; and that the Americans

were only defending their unalienable rights.

About the first of August, the British army under Howe,

-amounted to twenty-four thousand men, and reinforcements

were daily coming in.

The American army, about the same time, rather exceeded

seventeen thousand men, but of this number nearly four thou-

sand were unfit for duty. Besides the arms were very defec-

tive, aud the men not well disciplined, being mostly new levies.

Serious apprehensions were entertained that it would not be

able to cope with the very superior forces of the enemy.

Soon after the army was augmented by Smallwood's regi-

ment, and by two regiments from Pennsylvania, and by large

bodies of militia from New England, and the interior of New-

York, to twenty-seven thousand men.

A part of this army « as stationed on Long Island, under

General Sullivan. The residue occupied dilTt-rent stations on

the island of New- York, except three detachments, one on Go-

vernors island, one at Powles Hook, in New-Jersey, opposite the

city of New-York, and one under General Clinton on the Sound

towards New Rochelle, East and West Chester. The latter

comprised a part of the New-York militia.

An attack from the enemy was daily expected
; great exer-

tions were therefore made to meet the enemy.

As the defence of Long Island was intimately connected

with that of New-York, a brigade was posted at Brooklyn,

opposite the city of New-York, and works of defence thrown

up.

The movements of the enemy soon indicated an intention to

make their first attack on Long Island, in consequence of

which, General Sullivan was reinforced. Early in the morn-

\
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ing of the twenty-second of August, the greater part of the

British army, with Colonel Donop's corps of chasseurs and

Hessian grenadiers, with forty pieces of cannon, landed without

opposition under cover of the guns of the (leet, near Utrecht

and Gravesend, not far from the Narrows, dividing Staten and

Long Islands. They were commanded by Lieutenant-general

Clinton. Colonel Hand, who guarded the coast, retired to the

woody heights, commanding a pass leading to the works at

Brooklyn. Lord Cornwallis was detached to seize the pass.

Major-general Putnam was now directed to take command

at Brooklyn, and passed over with six regiments. On the

same day, Lieutenant-general de Heister landed with two bri-

gades of Hessians. The next day he took post at Flatbush,

and Lord Cornwallis, who had occupied this place, marched

to Flatland.

The Hessians under General de Heister composed the cen-

tre ; General Grant commanded the left wing, and General

Clinton the right. The hostile armies were only separated by

a range of hills. The centre of the enemy was not four miles

from the lines at Brooklyn, while their right and left wings

were not over five or six miles. Colonel Lutz, of the Pennsyl-

vania militia, commanded on the coast road, and Colonel Wil-

liams, from New England, on the road leading from Flatbush

to Bedford.

About nine o'clock at night of the twenty-sixth of August,

General Clinton silently drew off the van of the British army,

and marching through the country, seized a pass in the range

of hills before mentioned, about three miles east of Bedford.

This pass was unguarded, and it seems that he reached it with-

out being discovered. They were immediately followed by a

strong column under L<ird Percy, who reached the same place

on the morning of the twenty-seventh. Very early in the same

morning. General Grant put the left wing in motion, and ad-

vanced along the coast.

Brigadier-general Lord Sterling was directed by General

Putnam to march with two regiments, and meet the enemy

OQ the road leading from the Narrows. General Sulhvan pro-
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cecded wiih a large body of men on the road leading lo Flat-

husli, while another budy occu])ied the heights between Flat-

biisli and Bedford.

About break of day Lord Sterling reached the summit of

the liills, where he was joined by the troops which had already

itecn engaged, and were retiring before the enemy. Here he

endeavoured to make a stand. The enemy began a cannonade,

Avhich the Americans returned. This was kept up for some

hours. The object of Grant seems, however, to have been

merely to amuse them till Clinton should execute that part of

the plan entrusted to him.

Soon after d;iy light, General de F-leister commenced a can-

nonade on the troops under General Sullivan ; but did not

move from his ground at Flaibush, until the right wing of the

British army had approached the left and rear of the Americans.

About half after eight the British right having reached Bed-

ford in the rear of Sullivan's left, General de lleisier ordered

Colonel Donop's corps to advance to the attack, while he fol-

lowed with the centre. The approach of Clinton was now dis-

covered by the Anierican left, which immediately endeavoured

lo regain tlie camp at Brooklyn ; but was met by the British,

where a severe conllict ensued, in which the former were defeat-

ed and driven back into the woods. In the mean time, Sullivan

was obliged to fall back. The Americans were thus attacked

in front and rear. A succession of skirmishes took place in

the woods, in the course of which, considerable portions of the

Americans forced their way through the enemy's ranks, and

/egained their camp at Brookh n.

The loss of the Americans in this unfortunate action, includ-

ing prisoners, exceeded three thousand men. Major-general

Sullivan, and Brigadiers Lord Sterling and WoodhuU, were

made prisoners. The enemy admitted a loss of twenty-one

officers, and three hundred and forty-six privates, but it was

probably much greater.

The enemy, believing the Americans to be much stronger

than they were in reality, made no immediate attempt upon tl.c»r

lines at Brooklyn. They encamped in front of them, and on

vol.. 11 1> 19
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the twenty-elghih, at. niglit, couinicnced throwing up works.

The situation ot' the American army on Long Iskuid, had now

become extremely critical. Wasliington, therefore, determined

to withdraw it, before the enemy should surround it. In pur-

suance of this determination, he caused the troops to quit iheir

works on the night of the twenty-eighth and the morning of the-

twenty-ninth, and brought them on to the continent. This was

done wiih so much secrecy, that the enemy had no intimatiou

before dayhght, when they discovered the rear guard in boats.

Wa^hing.ton lias been censured by some, for attempting to

defend Long L^land ; but those persons did not consider, that

the city of New-York could not have resisted an hour, had the

heights at Brooklyn been lefi undefended. Nev/York, at

present could not hold out one day, were an enemy possessed

of them. If, therefore, any error was committed, it was by

those who advised him to defend the city. '

•

The first use made by Lord Howe, of the victory of the

twenty-seventh of August, was to avail himself of the impression

it had probably made on Congress, by opening a negociation.

For this purpose. General Sullivan was sent on parol to Phila-

delphia, with a verbal message, the import of which was, that

though he could not at present treat with Congress as a poli-

tical body
;
yet he was very desirous of having a conference

with some of their body, whom he would meet at any place

they would appoint. That he, iu conjunction with General

Howe, had full powers to compromise the disputes between

Great Britain and America, on terms advantageous to both.

That he wislied a contract might be settled at this time, when

no decisive blow was struck, and neither party could allege

being compelled to enter into it.

The answer given to Lord Howe, through General Sullivan,

was, •* that Congress being the representatives of the free and

independent States of America, cannot, w iih propriety, send any

of its members to confer with his lordship in their private

characters ; but that they being desirous of establishing a peace

on reasonable terms, would send a committee to learn whether

he had aiuhoritv to treat or not." ••
,
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^Ir. Jolni Adams, ^Ir. I'^duarH Riuledge and Dr. Franklin

were appointed to receive the communications of Lord Howe.

They waited otj his lordjliip, and on their return, reported ,

that he had received them on the eleventh of September, on

Statcn Island, with great politeness.

He opened the conversation by statinc^ to them, that though

lie could not treat with them as a committee of Congress, yet

as his powers enabled him to confer and consult with any pri-

vate gentleman ou the means of restoring peace, he was glad

of this opportunity, and that if they tiiought themselves at lib-

erty to enter into a conference he was ready. They observed

to his lordship, that he might consider them in what light he

pleased, and communicate any propositions he chose ; but

that they could consider themselves in no other character,

than that in which they were placed. That his lordbhip then

entered into a discourse, which contained explicit propositions

of peace, except one; and that was, that the colonies should

return to their allegiance and obedience to Great Britain.

That they had signified to his lordship, that a return to the

domination of Great Britain was not now to be expected.

These fruitless negocialions produced no suspension of hos-

tilities. The day atier the Americans left Long Island, Gov-

ernor's Island was also evacuated.

The British arn-y on Long Island was posted at Bedford,

Bushwick, Newtown, Flushing and Hell-gate, comprehending

an extent of nine miles. The two armies were divided by East

River, which is from twelve to eighteen hundred yards broad,

and on both sides of which batteries were erected, which kept

up an incessant fire.

Immediately after the battle of Brooklyn, the enemy made

dispositions to attack the city of New-York. A part of the

tleet sailed round Long Island, and appeared in the Sound

near Hell-gate. Two frigates passed between Governor's Isl-

and and Red Hook, up East River, and took shelter behind a

small island from the American artillery ; while the Admiral,

with thje main body of the lleet, lay at anchor close in wilk
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Governor's Island, ready to pass up ciilicr E;i3l River ur Hud-

son's River, or both, as occasion mit;lil require.

These movements indicated that the object of the enemy ^^a^

not an immediate attack upon the city, but to land in We^t

Chester, near Kingsbridge, and take a position which would

enable them to cut off the communication of the American

army with the continent, and thereby compel it to surrender.

Washington, in order to guard against this, divided his arn)y .

into three divisions, the first, consisting of five thousand men,

be stationed at the city of iSew-York ; the second, consisting of

nine thousand men, he stationerl at Kingsbridge; while the

third he disposed along the intermediate space, in sucii a man-

ner that it could afford assistance to cither or both of the others.

Soon after this disposition of the army, the enemy began to

make arrangements, as if to land at Montresor's island or Mor*

risania. The next morning, a part of their army, amounting

to four thousand men, under General Clinton, landed at Kipp's

Bay, about three miles above the city of New-York. The
troops stationed here, although sheltered by works thrown up.

fled with precipitation. Washington ordered the brigades of

Generals Parsons and Fellows to march to their support, but

the panic which had struck the fugitives, seized these brigades,

and they also retreated. His only alternative now was to with-

draw the (ew troops remaining in the city, which he did with

very little loss.

September 15, 177G.—Tiie enemy being now in possession

of the city of New-Yoik, stationed some troops in it, and look

post with the main body of their army, near the American lines.

Their right was at Horn's Hook, on the East River, and their

left at Hudson's River, near liloomingdale, while their centre

occupied the middle of the island, which hereabouts is two
miles broad. At this tin)e the enemy nnxy be said to have pos-

sessed the southern part of the island, and the Americans the

northern. The position of the latter was strong, and favoura-

ble for a retreat, in case of any disaster or ulterior movement of

the enemy rendering such a step necessary.

The day after the retreat from New-York, a detachment
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trom liie Brillsli army made a movement, and attacked a partv

of Americans: a smart skirmish ensued, in uliich the enemy
were compelled to retreat, with considerable loss. ]n this atlhir

Colonel Knowlton and Major Lcitch fell, ou the side of the

Americans.

.The armies did not long retain their positions on the island

of New-York. General Howe, being sensible of the strength

f)f the American camp, and remembering Bunkers Hill, had
no inclination to force it. His plan was to compel Washington,
either to abandon it or to fight him, in a situation in which a

defeat must be attended with the destruction of his army. With
this view he determined, after throwing up intrenchments on
JM'Gowan's hill, for the protection of New-York, to gain the

rear of the American army, by the road leading to New Eng-
land, along which their principal supplies came ; and also to

possess himself of Hudson's River, above Kingsbridge. Pic,

therefore, dispatched three frigates up the latter river, and then

embarked a great part of his army on board of boats, and pro-

ceeding up East River into the Sound, landed at Frog's Neck,
about nine miles from Harlaem heights. Frog's Neck is com-
pletely surrounded by the water, which, at flood tide, is unford-

able; so that it is, in fact, au island, communicating with the

continent by bridges. These bridges were broken down bv

the Americans, and works were immediately thrown up to ob-

struct the enemy's march into the country. Washington moved

part of his forces from New-York island to Kingsbri«lgc, while

he sent others to oppose the enemy so soon as they should ad-

vance from Frog's Neck. The country being intersected in

every direction by stone fences, was well adapted for skirmish-

ing and impeding the enemy's progress.

General Howe continued some days, quietly waiting: Tor his

artillery and reinforcements from Stalen island, uhich were de-

tained by the winds.

On the sixteenth of October, Washington chanced the p'o>i-

tion of his army, by extending his left up Hudson's River, to-

wards White Plains, and beyond the enemy's right. He was
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induced to tins in order to keep Up a communication with th':

country, and to prevent being inclosed by the enemy.

In the mean time, the artillery and reinforcements having ar-

rived. General liowc decamped, and marched through Pelham'>

manor towards New Kochelle. Several skirmishes were fought

on this march, in wnich the Americans evinced great gallantry.

New Kochelle is on the Sound. Washington now occupied ihc

heights between that place and the Hudson. At this place,

Howe was joined by General Knyphausen and his German?,

and some cavalry from Ireland.

}3oth armies now moved towards the White Plains, a strong

piece of ground, where a large camp had been marked out, and

was already occupied by a detachment of militia. The main

body of the American army formed a l«ne of intrenched camps,

extending twelve or thirteen miles on the ditTerent heights, com-

mencing at Valentine's Hill, near Kingsbridge, and ending at

Wlnte Plains. This line of intrenched camps fronted the little

river Bronx, and the British line of march. These camps were

so >ituat'd, tiiat the whole army could be assembled at any one

point in a short lime, should circumstances require.

While the enemy lay at New Rochelle, Major Green was de-

tached by night with a corps to surprise a British regiment,

under ^Major Rogers, at Mamaroneck. This he executed,

killing and taking about sixty men. Soon after Colonel Hand

fell in with and defeated a regiment of Hessian chasseurs.

Washington was now encamped on the high and broken

grounds, with his right flank covered by the Bronx, which

meanders so that it also covered the front of his right wing,

which extended along the road leading down on the east side of

that river towards New Rochelle, as far as the brow of the hill,

where his centre was posied. His left, which formed almost a

right anicle with his centre, and was nearly parallel to his right,

extended along the hills northwardly, so as to retain possession

of the connnanding ground, and secure a retreat, should it be

necessary.

On the right of the army, and on the west side of the I>onx,
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aborft one mile from the camp, on the road leadhig- from the

Hudson, was a hill occupied by General .Al'Dougal, with six-

teen hundred men, mostly militia

The enemy, who had advanced from New Rochelle and Ma-

niaroneck, and were within seven or eight miles ofWhite Plains,

now midc arrangements to attack the American army in its

catnp. Early in the morning, they advanced in two columns,

the right was commanded by General Clinton, and the left by

(ieneral Knyphausen, accompanied by General Howe in person.

The putroles fell back, and their van appeared about ten o'clock

in full view of the American lines. A cannonade was com-

menced, without doing much execution on either side.

The right of the enemy was formed behind a rising ground,

about a mile in front of the camp, and stretched from the road

leading from Mamaroneck towards the Bronx, so that it was

opposed to the centre of the American army.

On viewing the situation of the American army, General

Howe determined to possess himself of the hill occupied by the

detachment under General M'Dougal, which he deemed as im-

portant to the success of an attack on its centre and right. He,

therefore, ordered Colonel Rawle, with his brigade of Hessians,

to cross the Hronx, and make a circuit, so as to gain a po>ition,

from which he might annoy the right llank of M'Dougal's dt-

tachraent, while Brigadier-general Leslie, with the second bri-

gade of British troops, and the Hessians, under Colonel Donop,

should attack him in front. When Colonel Rawle had gained

the position he had been ordered to take, Leslie and Donop

crossed the Bronx, and commenced an attack on the front.

The militia fled, but the New-York continentals, under Colonel

Reit'iimar, and the Marylanders, under Colonel Smallwood,

advanced to meet them, and engaged them with great intre-

pidity ; being, however, overpowered by numbers, they had

soon to retreat. The enemy advanced with great resolution,

and after some hard fighting, possessed himself of the hi!).

General Putnam, who had been ordered up with General Beal's

brigade, did not arrive in time to alford support.

In this alfair the loss on both side? was supposed to be nearly
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equal. That of the Americans was between three and I'onr

hundred.

Washington remained in his lines, expecting; every mo-

ment an attack, but as a considerable part of the day had beeu

spent in taking possession of the hill occupied by M'Dougal,

all attempts on his intrenchments were deferred until the next

day. During the night he strengtl)ened his works, and caused

the sick and the baggage to be removed. He shifted his right

wing by drawing it back to stronger ground.

In the mean time, General Howe remained inactive until the

thirty-Crst day of October, about which period he received a

considerable reinforcement, commanded by Lord Percy, when

he made dispositions for attacking the whole of the American

array in its trenches.

Washington changed his position in the night, and fell back

about five miles, where he took a new position on the heights

of North Castle. At the same time he sent General Beal with

his brigade to take possession of the bridge on Croton river,

which lay a f{:\v miles in his rear. This position was so strong

that General Howe did not consider it prudent to make any

attempt upon it. He, therefore, changed his operations, and re-

solved upon the reduction of Fort Washington, on the island

of New-York, and Fort Lee, on the west side of Hud£on's

river. These posts, it will be seen, checked very essentially

his movements. With a view of putting his resolution into

effect, he directed General Knyphausen to cross the country

from New Rochelle, and take possession of Kingsbridge,

where some Americans were stationed in Fort Independence.

On his approach, the Americans retired to Fort Washington,

and Knyphauseu cro»sed over on to the island of New-York,

and encamped to the north of the fort.

Meanwhile General Howe decamped and marched to Dobb's

Ferry, from whence he retired slowly down the Hudson to-

wards Kingsbridge.

About this lime, Washington directed that three thousand

men should be stationed at Peekskill, and in the passes of the

Highlands, in order that a communication might be kept up

between the Eastern and ^Middle States.
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General Greene, who commanrled in New-Jersey, on recelv-

.. ing iuielligence of Howe's niovenients, directed his attention to

4 the preservation of Fort Washington. He caused most of the

stores, belonging to the army in this quarter, to be removed
into the interior, so that they miglit not fall into the eneir,_y's

hand*, in case he should succeed in his d;'signs on Forts Wash-
ington and Lee.

Measures were now taken to cross Hudson's River, with the

troops which had been raised on its western side, while those

levied on its eastern side remained where they then were, un-
der General Lee. Washington accompanied those who pass-

ed the river. General Lee, pursuant to the plan concerted,

fell back behind Croton lliver, and took post on the command-
ing grounds at Pinesbridge.

Wasjiington having visited the posts about Peeksklll, and
given the necessary directions for their defence, joined General
Greene near Fort Lee.

Fort Washington was commanded by Colonel Magaw.
About the twelfth of November, General Howe encamped

near Kijigsbridge, on the heights of Fordham, with his right

towards i!ie north, and his left on tlie Bronx. Dispositions
>vere immedialf I_y made for the ree^uction of Fort Washington.
On the thirteenth, Colonel Magaw was summoned to surrender,

on pain of the garrison being put to the sword, but he ^•fu^ed,

replying, that he should defend the place lo the la.-t.

General Howe, on receiving this answer, determined to car-

ry it by storm. On the sixteenth, at about ten o'clock, the

enemy appeared, and moved on to the assault, in four separate

divisions. Their first division consisting of five thousand men,
composed of Hessians and Waldcckers, commanded by General
Knyphauscn, advanced on the north side of the works, v^h«re

they were received by the troops under Colonel Kawlings.—
The second, on the east, was led by General iMatthews, >up-
ported by Lord Cornwallis, who commanded a corps of rc>erw.
Tiie third was conducted by Colonel Stirling, ?nd the fonrJi

by Lord Percy, accompanied by General Howe, in person.

1 he attacks on the north and south, by Knypl)a"-^t.-n, and
VOL. nr. 20
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Lord Perry, were made about the same instant ou the quarter,

commanded by Colonels Ravvlings and Cadwallader. The

enemy carried the latter, after an obstinate resistance, but al

llic former, lie was repul>ed several times, with great loss—at

lenuih. however, he succeeded, and Colonel Kawlings retired

into the fort.

General Howe having carried the lines of the fort, and beinj^

possessed of the adjoining grounds, which gave him the com-

mand o( the works, again summoned Colonel Magaw to surren-

der. Wliile the capitulation was going on, Washington sent

Colonel iMagaw a billet, requesting him to hold out until the

evening, when he would endeavour to bring off the garrison

—

but that ofiicer had proceeded too far to retract, and it is pro-

bable that the place could not have resisted an assault. Under

these circumstances, the garrison, amounting to nearly three

thousand men, surrendered prisoners of war. The loss of the

enemy, in carrying the lines, amounted to two thousand men,

and fell mostly on the Hessians and Waldeckers.

The surrender of Fort Washington was followed by an im-

mediate evacuation of Fort Lee, and a removal of the si ores

into the interior of New-Jersey.

On the eighteenth of November, Lord C'ornwallis, with six

thousand men, crossed the Hudson below Dobbs' Ferry, and

landed in New-Jersey.

Washington retired, and took post on the west side of Hack-

ensack river, but he soon found that it would be impossible to

dispute its passage, before such superior forces. He, howeverj

made exertions to impede the advance of the enemy. In the

mean time, he sent directions to General Schuyler, who com-

manded in the north, to send to his aid the troops of Pennsylva-

nia and New-Jersey—he also sent directions to General Lee to

cross the Hudson, and hold himseh" in readiness to join him,

should the enemy continue the campaign. He ordered General

fiercer, who commanded a part of the Hying camp, stationed

about BLTgen, to come in. The American army, at this time,

was diminishing very rapidly, in consequence of the expiration
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ior the lime for whlcli the men had eiilisind, and no hope re-

mained of their enlisting again.

IS'oveniber ilie iwenty-first, Washington, with Btals',

Heards', and part ol' Irvings' brigades, fell brhiud Pass.iic

river, and established his hend-quarters at Newark. Soon

after, General Vaughau appeared with a numerous detachment,

before the new bridge over Hackensack, and forced tlie Ameri-

cans, who had remained there for its defence, to retire. The

bridge, however, was broken down. About the same lime,

General Miftlin was dispatched to Pennsylvania, to endeavour

to call the militia out. Colonel Kcid was sent to the governor of

New-Jersey, to press upon him tlie necessity of making, imme-

diate exertions to prevent tlie whole stale from being overrun.

Being unable to tnake head against the enemy, who were

now gathering in great force along the Passaic, Washington

decamped, and retired to Brunswick, a village ou the west side

ofKariton River. Here considerable numbers of his troops

left him, being entitled to their discharge. Many of the militia

from Pennsylvania deserted, and returned home. The Ameri-

can army at tliis time was reduced to about four thouband men,

and these were badly armed, ted, and clothed, and almost with-

out tents. Eveiy thing seemed to announce a speei!y termina-

tion of the war. 'J lie governor of JNevv-Jersey was un.ible to

furnish the aids required; disallection began to manilest iisell ;

those who had been ardent supporters of American rights, be-,

gan to show a coolness and indiilerence to the lurther prosecu-

tion of the war.

The enemy still continuing to advance, and Washington,

deeming it not saie to remain any longer at Brunswick, broke

up his camp, and retired first to Princeton and then to Tren-

ton, on Delaware river. At Princeton he left Lord Stirling,

with about twelve hun ired men, who was to watch the move-

ments oJ the enemy.

The army at Trenton did not exceed three thousand men-

During these retrograde movements, the only cavalry belong-

ing lo the army was a corps ot badly mounted Coiuicciitul
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militia, Uiidf-r 3]ajor Sheidon. These, however, leiidered very

essential uiiis.

Ill lliis crisis of American alTairs, a prociarnaliou was issued by

Lord Howe and Ueneral Howe, coitimnnduig all persons as-

Bcinbled in anus against his iMajesty's government, to disband

and return to their homes ; and all civil oliicers to desist from

their treasonable practices, and relinquish their usurped aulhori-

ty. A full pardon u as also offered to every person, who would

within sixty days, aj)pear before certain civil or military

otfjcers of the crown, and claim the benefit of that proclama-

tion; and, at the same time, testify his obedience to the laws,

by subscribing a declaration of his submission to the royal au-

lhorit>. Copies ol this proclamation were dispersed through-

out the countr}' ; after which numbers flocked in daily, for the

purpose of n)aking their peace, aiul obtaining protection.

Tne contrast between the splendid appearance of the advancing

army, and that made by the retiring army, covered with rags,

and destitute ol almost every necessary, contributed in no small

dv'gree to the opinion, that the contest was drawing near to

a close.

Undismayed by the dangers which surrounded him, Wasli-

ingliin did not relax his exertions, nor did he despair of the

public safety. He caused the baggage and stores of the army

to be removed to the right bank of the Delaware, and ihe sick

to be sent to Philadelphia. Finding that Lord Cornwallis

still continued at JBruiiswick, he, on the fifth of December, de-

tached twelve hiuiLired men to Princeton, to reinforce Lord

Stirling, in the ln>pe, tiiat by appearing to advance upon the ene-

my, he migh.t not only delay his proL'ress, but in some measure

cover the country, and reanimate the dispirited. About the

same time, fifteen hniulrt'd J^hiladelphians volunteered in de-

fence of their ciuintry, and proceeded to TrenlDii. Congress

order.*(i a battalion of Germans, lately kvied, to proceed to the

same place. On rtceiving the reinforcements, amounting to

two thousand men, Washington set out to return to Princeton,

but before reaching that place, he learned that Lord Cornwalljs
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*a» ninrclnng by dinerciit routes, so as to get in liis rear ; he

was ihiTcfore obliged to lall back to the Uehiware, wliich river

he crossed on the eighth, and took post on its right bank.

The enemy reached Trenton ahuost as soon as the Ameri-

cans had lelt it. They made some attempts to cross the river,

but were prevented mostly from a w ant ol boats.

Wilde on his march ilirongh New-Jersey, General Lee very

indiscreetly quartered under a slight guard, in a house about

three miles liom his arn»y. Information beuig given to Colo-

nel Harcourt, at that time detached with a body of cavalry tor

thv purpose of gaming iniflligence of his movements, he im-

niedialely lorsned the des^ign of seizing him. By a rapid march,

this otiicer, at the head of Ids cavalry, reached the house where

the general was, very early in the morning, and took him pri-

soner, and bore him away to the British army, where lie was

for some time treated as a deserter.

This was considered a serious loss, and for a lime made

a very serious impression on the public. General Lee was a

man of talents, had considerable experience in military matters,

and was very popular, owing in some measure to his success at

Cliarleston in South Carolina.

General Sullivan, on whom the command of that division of

the army devolved, after the capture of General Lee, marched

directly to Phillipsburgh, and after crossing the Delaware, soon

joined Washington. By the junction of these forces, on the

twentieth of December, the American army amounted to seven

thousand effective men. On the same day General Gates ar-

rived, with a part of the northern army.

Lord Cornwallis, having been unable to procure boats for

the transportation of his army over the Delaware, appeared to

have determined to close the campaign, and retire into winter

quarters. He cantoned four thousand of his men on the left

bank of the Delaware, at Trrnton, Bordentown, the White

Horse, and Burlington, while the residue of his army he di>tri-

buicd from that river to the Hackensack. He stationed detach-

ments at Princeton, Brunswick, and Elizabethtown.

The object of General Howe, in having his army distributed
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over so large an extent of country, seenis to have been to iiuw

niidate the iuliubitants, and irtipedc the recruiting service. To
counteract his object in these respects, Washington ordered

three regiments, who were marching from Peekskiil, in the state

of New- York, to join him, to halt at ^lorristown in New-Jer-

scy, and unite witli eiglu humJred niihtia, who had assembled st

that place, under Colonel P^ord. He sent General Maxwell to

take the command of these forces, and gave him orders tc

watch the enemy, and harass hirn whenever he could, and to

give intelligence of his movements.

The present aspect of the An}erican affairs was vcr}' gloomv.

Tiie army, except a few^ regiments from New-York, Pennsyl-

vania, 31aryland, and Virginia, affording an effective force of

about fifteen hundred men, would dissolve in a few days. New-

Jersey was mostly overrun, and occupied by the enemy. The

militia of Pennsylvania had not turned out with cheerfulness gts

had been expected.

Moved by divers considerations, "Washington, on seeing the

dispersed situation of the JJritish army, formed the daring plan

of attacking all their posts on the left bank of the J)claware at

the same time.

Most af his continentals were posted above Trenton, from

Yardly's up to Coryell's ferry. General Irvine, with a detach-

ment of militia, occupied the space from 'i ardly's to a ferry op-

posite Bordentown, and General Cadwallader, with a body of

Pennsylvania militia, was encamped still lower down the

river.

The plan was to crois the Delaware in the night, at iM'Kon-

key's ferry, about nine miles above Trenton—march down in

two divisions, the one taking the river road and the other the

Pennington road, both of which led into the town, tlie one

at the west end and the other towards the north. This part

of the plan was to be executed by U'ashington in person, at

the head of two thousand four hundred continentals. General

Irvuic was to cros> at the Trenton ferry, and secure the bridge

at the lower end of the town, so as to prevent the escape ol

any part of the enemy on that side. General Cadwallader
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was to cross over at Bristol, and carry the post at Burlington.

The night of December twenty-fitih was chosen for putting

the plan into operation. The cold was so severe, and the loose

ice descended in such abundance, that the troops were not

transported, and the line of march taken up before four o'clock

in the morning. As the distance to Trenton, both by the river

and tlie Pennington road, is nearly the same, it was supposed

that each divison would reach its place of destination about

the same time, and, therefore, orders were given to attack at

the first moment of arrival.

Washington accompanied tlie division which took the upper

road, and reached the out-post precisely at eight o'clock in

the morning. He inunediately drove it in, and in three mi-

nutes tlie fire from the division, which bad taken the lower

I'oad, was heard. The Americans advanced with so much ra-

pidity that the enemy could not stand. Colonel Rawlc, a very

gallant officer, who commanded in Trenton, paraded his men,

in order to oppose the Americans. In the very commencement

of the action he was mortally wounded, and his troops in ap[iar-

ent confusion, attempted to file off from the right, and gain

the Princeton road. Perceiving this, Washington threw a de-

tachment in their front, which intercepted them. Finding

ihemselves surrounded, they laid down their arms and sur-

rendered.

Unfortunately the ice had prevented General Irvine from

executing that part of the plan assigned to him. A part of the

enemy, about five hundred men, stationed in the lower end of

the town, escaped to Bordentown. The same cause prevented

General Cadwallader from attacking the post at Burlington.

I With much difiiculty he had got over a part of his infantry, and

be even returned with these. /

Though the plan was only executed in part, it was attended

^'ith the happiest consequences. One thousand of the enemy

were made prisoners,- oh€ thousand stand of arms, and six field

pieces, were taken. The loss of the enemy did not exceed

twenty, while that of the Americans consisted of two privau ^

^killed, and two frozen to death.
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\Vaslilngto» immediately repassed the Delaware with hin

prisoners, and resumed his former position. Nothing ci.uM

surpass the astonishment of the enemy at this unexpected at-

tack.

Lord Cornwallis, who had gone to the city of Nevv-Yorl<,

which was then the head-quarters of the British araiy in Amer-

ica, returned to New-Jersey with large reinforcements, for the

•purpose of regaining the ground he had lost.

iMcanwhile, Count Donop, who had commanded the troops

below Trenton, on hearing of the disaster that had befallen

Colonel Ruwle, retreated to Princeton, and joined General

Leslie.

The next day General Cadwallader eflec;.ed a passage ovei:

iht Delaware. About the same time, General Miftlni joined

General Irvine with fifteen hundred militia. These forces also

passed over the Delaware into New-Jersey.

General Heath, who was stationed at Peekskill, on the Hud-

son, was ordered to march with the main body of the New

England militia into New-Jersey, and approach the enemy's

cantoncments on that siile. General Maxwell was directed to

harass them. On the thirtieth, Washington recrossed again in-

to New-Jersey, and took post at Trenton.

January 1, 1777.—The enemy were now collected in force

at Princeton, under Lord Cornwallis. Generals Mitllin and

Cadwallader arriving with three thousand six hiuidred militia,

the whole American army now amounted to five thousand

Dien.

On the second, the enemy advanced upon them, when some

skirmishes ensued. \Vashington finding it unsafe to risk an

action with forces so superior, retired across the Assumpinck

creek, which runs through the town, behind which he drew up-

his army. The enemy, as rdl the passes across the creek were

guarded, and as the day was far spent, halted and encamped for

the night. Fires were kindled by both armies.

The situation of the American army was again extremely

critical; the passage of the Delaware could not be easily efi'ect-

ed, in consequence of the lloating ice ; a total dCiCgit would,
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evidently follow, slioiild he continue where he then was ; he

therefore adopted the plan of mnrchinq; by a circuitous route,

along the left tiank of the enemy, into their rear at Princeton,

where he judged they could not be very striin;;:^. A council of

war being called, and the plan approved of, preparations were

instantly made to carry it into e^ecution. The baggage, as

soon as it was dark, was sent to Burlington ; and about one

o'clock, after renewing their fires, and leaving their guards at all

the passes, the army decamped and proceeded through Aliens-

town to Princeton. About sun rise they fell in with two regi-

ments of the enemy, who were on their march to join f^ord

Cornwallis, when a very severe conflict ensued, in which the

Americans prevailed. One regiment of the enemy forced its

way through, and continued its march, the other retreated to

Brunswick. In this afl'air General Mercer was killed, and

nearly orie hundred men ; the enemy had about one hundred

slain, and nearly three hundred were made prisoners. Colo-

nels Haslctt and Potter, and Captains Ncal and Fleming, and

five other officers, were also killed on the American side.

On the appearance ofdayliglit, Lord Cornwallis, on discov-

ering that the American army had decamped, broke up his

camp, mid returned with all possible dispatch to l*rinceion.

Washington, after seizing the enemy's stores at Prinremn,

retired to Pluckemin, where he Irdted for some days. Lord

Cornwallis continued his retreat to Brunswick.

The sufferings of the American army had been so great,

frotn the severity of the season, and the want of necessary cloth-

ing, and the vt-ry active service in which they had been engag-

ed, that Washington deemed it proper to retire to Morristown,

and put his men into winter quarters.

The bold and well executed attacks made on the enemy at

Trenton and Princeton, had great influence, and may be said

to have changed the fate of the war.

Philadelphia was saved, New-Jersey was recovered, and pub-

lic spirit roused. The recruiting service became more active,

and an army was soon formed, which, although not able in all

VOL. III. 21
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cases to cope. wiih the enemy's superior forces, kept Uiem at

bav, and prevented them from overrunning the country.

We have already remarked, that the American army under

General Sullivan, after being' driven out of Canada, took post at

Crown Point, where General Gates assumed the command. The ?

war in the north had changed its object and character. Instead -I

of conquest, it becaine necessary to defend the country. Tlic

possession of Lakes Champlain and. George by the enemy, which

might lead to the acquisition of Albany, and ail the upper pans

of the Hudson and its branches, thereby opening a free commu-

nication between the northen British army, and that in New-

York, and enabling them to co-operate with each other, while

it would, in a great measure, sever and disconnect the eastern

and. middle states, was as much to be deprecated on the one

side, as it was wished on the oiher.

The command of this department had been intrusted to

General Schuyler, a man of talents, who possessed great influ-

ence in the country. General Gates had been named to the

conuiian;! uf the army of Canada, and after having reached

Tt..onderoga, he still claimed the command of the army, though

it was no longer in Canada, and was in the department of

General Schuyler, a senior officer, who had rendered very emi-

nent services in that station, and who, if placed under Gen-

eral Gates, must have felt it impossible to continue in the army.

On the representation of this circumstance to Congress, it was

declared not to be their intention to place. Gates over Schuyler,

and it was recommended to these officers, to endeavour to co-

operate liarmoniously.
,

Considerable fears were entertained of their ability, with the

forces under their command, to maintain their ground against

the enemy, flushed with victory. Fortunately the command of

Like Champlain was still in the hands of the Americans.

Aware iliat the enemy were about constructing a fleet at St.

Johns ; in order to obtain the mastery, it was determined to

augment the American naval force, in order to maintain the

ascendcncv.
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'

General Schn3Ter used nil the means in liis power to accom-

plish this object. But he found it impossible to obtain, in suffi-

cient quantities, equal to his wishes, cither cannon, tlie necessary

materials for ships, or workmen to l)!.iild them. In consequence

of these difficuhics, the fleet which the Americans equipped un-

der his superintendance, amounted to only fifteen small vessels,

the largest of which carried only twelve guns, of six and four

pounds each.

General Arnold was appointed to command this little fleet.

He sailed towards the north end of the lake, to watch the move-

ments of the enemy.

The small-pox made great ravages in the army about this

time. In July, the Generals Schuyler and Gates evacuated

Crown Point, and concentrated their forces at Ticondentga.

This measure Ijad, in some degree, become necessary, although

it was in general condemned by those at a distance.

With almost incredible exertions, General Carleton construct-

ed a powerful fleet, the materials for which he caused to be

transported some distance over land. His soldiers dragged up

the rapids of St. Therese and St. Johns, thirty long boats, a

number of large flat boats, a gondola, weighing thirty tons,

with upwards of four hiuiJrtd battoaux. These immense works

were completed in little more than three months, and Arndd

beheld on the lakes, in the beginning of October, a fleet, con-

sisting of the ship Inflexible, carrying eighteen twelve-poun-

ders ; one schooner, mounting fourteen, and aiiother twelve

six-pounders ; a flat bottomed radeau, carrying six twenty-four

pounders, and twelves, besides howitzt-rs ; and a gondola, car-

rying seven nine-pounders. Twenty smaller vessels, under the

denomination of gun-boats, carried brass field pieces, from nine

to twenty-four-pounders, or were armed with howitzers. Some

large boats were furnished in the same manner, and about an

equal number of large boats acted as tenders. This formidable

fleet, manned by seven hundred chosen seamen, on boaril of

which was General Carleton himself, was conducted b\ Capt mi

Pringle. It proceeded immediately in quest of Arnold, >^ho
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was soon found advantageously posted bctwei-ii the isl.snd c\(

Valiccoiir and the western main.

Nots\Ith>tanding- the ^reat disparity of force, a warm action

ensued on the fourth ot October. An unfavourable wind kept

the liulexible, and 5t>ine others of the largest vessels belonging

to the enemy, at too great a distance to lake part in the action.

This fortunate circumstance enabled Arnold to keep up the en-

gagement for several hours. Towards night Captain Pringlc,

lb-" English commodore, thouglit it advisable to discontinue the

action for the present, and the whole tlt-et was anchored in a

line, as near that of the An)ericans as it could be brought, for

tlic purpose of preventing its escape. In this engaaemeiit the

best schooner belonging to the American fleet was burnt, and

a gondola sunk.

^ Finding it impossible to renew the action the next day. Gene-

ral Arnold made his escape in the night, in the hope of reach-

ing Ticonderoga, where he might be slieltered under the guns

of that firt. Thf wiiul Icing favourable, he was the next niorn-

entirely out of sight. An immediate pursuit, however, was

made, and about noon he was overtaken and brought to nction,

a few miles north of Crown Point. He kept up a very warm

engagenjcnt for about two hours, in the course of which those

vessels that were most ahead pushed on, and made their escape.

Two galleys and five gondolas, which remained, made a stout

resistance. One of iliem, named the Washington, at length

struck, and was taken. Unable longer to maintain the action,

and dt'ttriiilncd not to fail into the hands of the enemy. General

Arno'J c;ui>cd the remaining vcasels to be run on shore in such

a maimer as to land tlie crewa in safety ; after which he ordered

them to be blov\;i up.

This dckat did not dispirit tlie Americans, nor lessen the re-

putation olGt-neral Arnold.

Lake Ciiamplain was now mostly recovered by the British,

but their great object was to reduce Crown Point and Ticon-

deroga, in ordi.'r that they mi':ht advance to Alljany, and effect

^junction with part of the British army at New- York.

1
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General Carleton proceeded to Crown Point, wliicli was

abandoned by llie few Americans who had been left iliere, and

landed bis army. Some of his vessels advanced within sight of

Ticonderoga; but, furiuiialely for tlie Americans, the wind, on

the fourteentli of October, at which time Carleton was about to

sail, came about to the southward, and blew fresh from that

quarter for eight days, which made it impracticable for the fleet

to proceed up ihe lake.

The combined forces of Schuyler and Gates weie about ten

thousand men. Detachnitnts and reconnoiiering parlies ad-

vanced on both sides of the lake, within a small distance of the

American lines. It was expected that the British general me-

ditated an assault; but the apparent strength of the works, the

xiifficulties that would attend a regular approach, the lateness

of the season, and the nearness of winter, seem to have deterred

liim from such attenjpt.

At the end of about one month, General Carleton "re-embaik-

ed his forces, and returned to Canada. The same day Gene-

rals Schuyler and Gates dismissed the militia, and all military

enterprises hereabouts were terminated for thai year.

This retrograde movement on the part of General Carleton,

relieved very much the apprehensions of the Americans in thi>

quarter, and enabled General Gates to march with a large de-

tachment of the northern urmy, to the banks of ih:.' Delaware,

to the aid of Washington, who had been compelled to retire to

the right bank of that river.

An expedition against Rhode Island was planned by the Bri-

tish. The land forces employed in this service amounted to

about three thousand men, and were commanded by Sir Henry

Clinton, and. the fleet employed was under Sir Peter Parker.

They sailed from New-York about the last of November, and

without much opposition, took possession of the island on which

Newport, the capital of the state stands, and gave, for a shori

time, a very serious alarm to the stales ot Connecticut and

Mas-iachusetts.

Tills unexpected invasion occasiuued a diversion of the mili-

tia of New Kngland for some time, who had assembled in con-
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siderable force, to reinforce the army under Washington. In-

dependent of this diversion, the British derived permanent ad-

vantages, and the Americans sustained lasting injuries from tht-

pos-^ession of this fine town and harbour. In aildition to tliis,

Commodore Hopkins, with most of his squadron, and several

privateers, were found in Providence river, where they were

'closely blockaded.

During these military transactions many events occurred,

which, though of minor importance, are too interesting to re-

main unnoticed.

The part which might be taken in the present contest, by

the numerous tribes of Indians, inhabiting the immense regions

west and soutli of the United States, was a matter of real ii>-

terest to the contending powers, and apprehensions were early

entertained that they would engage on the side of the British.

Sir John Johnson, son of Sir Wm. Johnson, inherited the great

influence of liis father over the Agoneaseah, and other tribes

re.-idinp about the lakes, and from what could be learned, it was

evident he was engaged in exerting that influenee, in order to

arm them against the Americans. This excited no inconsider-

able alarm in the states of New-York and Pennsylvania, whose

frontiers were exposed to the inroads of those tribes, in case

they should take up the tommahawk. The alarms in the

southern states of Indian hostilities were also considerable.

Very early exertions were made to counteract the machina-

tions of the enemy, and to secure the neutrality of the Indian

tribes. So early as the month of July, 1775, commissioners

were appointed to hold a conference with the Agoneaseah, and

those about the lakes.

A treaty was negociatedwith the Agoneaseah, or Six iVations,

in which they agreed to observe a strict neutrality, between the

contending parties. General Schuyler was one of the commis-

sioners who attended on the part of Congress. And as this

gentletnun possessed an hereditary influence over them, it was

fondly hoped that they would faithfully observe the neutrality,

but this hope was soon dissipated.

In tlie south, a plan had been formed by Lord Duumore, to
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induce the Cherokees and Creeks, and other tribes, to take up

arms and co-operate with the loyalists in the back settlements.

In pursuance of this plan, the Creeks commenced hostilities;

"but as the promised succours did not arrive in season, they

were induced, by an apprehension that their country might be.

laid waste by the Americans, to conclude a peace.

The operations of the Cherokees, who had lifted the hatchet

about the same time, were of longer continuance and more

extensive. They made frequent and sudden inroads into the

country, wiiich they devastated in their usual nsanner, murder-

ing and scalping indiscriminately, the mother with her infant,

as well as those capable of bearing arms. These inroads be-

gan about the time the enemy attacked Fort Moultrie, but the

depredators did not go long unpunished. Several regiments

of continentals were ordered on to the frontiers, and such of the

•inhabitants as were capable of bearing arms, were assembled,

who, in conjunction with the troops sent to their assistance,

inarched into the Cherokee country, which they soon laid waste.

In this distress the Cherokees sued for peace, which was readily

granted to them.

The peculiar nature of the war—a war between a sovereign

and tho<;e, «ho, in its conmicnccmcnt, still professed themselves

to be his subjects, gave birth to several things not usual be-

tween independent states. Among these, the most interesting,

was that of the treatment of prisoners.

Gen. Gage, who had been appointed governor of Massachu-

setts a little prior to the commencement of hostilities, had receiv-

ed in that station all the irritations of which his mind was suscep-

tible—irritations, which, as too frequently happen, seem to have

been retained by him in-his character of commander-in-chief of

the British forces in America, and to have had no inconsiderable

share of influence over his conduct. He considered the Ameri-

cans as rebels, and treated them as if the great national resist-

ance they were now making on principle, was only the act of a

iew daring individuals, rising against laws of unquestionable

obligation, who would soon b<' qi«elled and punished for their

disobedience to legitimate authority. In this spirit so well cal-
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culated to nJJ to tiie ralamhe? of war, and to increase tiic rnivci.

ies of the luinian race, some distiuiiuished characters in Boston,

especially .Mr. Lovel, and the American officers and so!(lif^^,

who fell into his hands, were thrown into the common jail vviUi

felons, and treated without re'-pect to military rank or condition,

not as prisoners of war, but as state criminals.

This unjustifiable measure was remonstrated against by

Washington and Congress.

Washington wrote a letter to General Gage on this suly?ct,

in which he urged a different course, and declared his determi-

nation of retaliation in case of non-compliance. To this let-

ter a very haughty and intemperate answer was returned. The

result of this correspondence was coinmiuiicaicd to the council

©f Massachnsetts, who directed that the British officers, then

at Wateriown, and elsewhere on parole, should be confined in

jail. On t!ie recall of General Gage, the command devolved

on General Hov.e, whose conduct was less exceptionable ; and

this rigorous treatment of prisoners was soon relaxed.

Not long after this, Colonel Ethan Allen, who had greatly

di!^ting^i^he(I himself among those that had taken Ticondcroga

and Crown Point, advanced at the head of some volunteers

against Montreal, while Montgomery was besciging St. Johns,

and on arriving near that town, he was attacked by superior num-

bers and routed, and himself made a prisoner. Under pretext

of his havino; acted without authority, he was clapped in irons,

and sent to England as a traitor.

A letter was addressed to General Howe respecting the

treatment of Colonel Allen, in which he was given to under-

stand, that unless a different course was observed. General

Prescot should receive exactly such treatment.

Genera! IIowc not holdiiig any authority in Canada, or not

choosing to answer the letter, Congress ordered General Schuy-

ler to put him in jail. Fie was, however, speedily removed to

a private house and confnied to a room.

On the arrival of Admiral Howe and General Howe at New-

York, the system which had been so long maintained, wa>

abandoned, and an exchange of prisoners was agreed on.
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There was not, however, a sufficient number of prisoners in

the hands of tiie Americans to redeem those in the hand> of

the enemy ; and eonsequentiy many of their citizens remained in

confinement. From them complaints were daily received of their

experiencing severe and cruel treatment. Tiiese were confined

on board of prison ships in large numbers, where they became

the victims of disease and death. This disgraceful and inhuman

treatment is supposed to have been adopted for the purpose of

compelling the miserable sufferers to enter into tlie British ser-

vice. When charged with a conduct so unworthy his character,

and the exalted station he held, Sir William Howe positively

denied its truth. Perhaps it would be unjust to ascribe to this

ofijcer, who, though somewhat severe in his ten)per, did not

blend in his general system, cruelties which would not have

been practised in other wars, a degree of inhumanity to tlu>?e

entirely in his power. Perhaps it would be no more tlian jus-

tice to admit, that his own supplies of provisions, were for a

lime not the best or most plentiful, and that the American sol-

diers before being captured were very sickly; but still the ex-

cessive mortality which prevailed among them, can be account-

ed for on no ordinary principles ; and those least inclined to

crinilnale have ever been of the opinion, that if liis orders did

not contribute to the distress, his authority waij not ioierpojed

with suflicient energy to correct abuses.

The capture of General Lee furnished an additional ground of

controversy on the subject of prisoners. As he had been ao ofii-

cer in the British service, whose resignation perhaps had not beeu

received when be entered into the service of America, a di<^o-

silion was at first manifested to treat him as a deserter and a

traitor, rather than as a prisoner of war. He was, therefore,

closely confined, bat received no other particular hardship*

Congress, on obtaining information of this, entered a resohition

ID which they assured General Howe, that if the exchan-e

which was offered of the six field ollicers taken at Trenton, ^»'

General Lee, should be rejected, and the severe treaiuunl

already experienced by hini sliould be continued, LifUteniut

Campbell, and five Hessian field officers, shoul4 e>i«t.r»fcw:« P*"**

VOL. IH. 22
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ciseJv the snnic trratmeiit. This proposition not having been

acceded lo, Colonel Campbell, and the five Hcssiati ofiicers,

were put into close confinpiiient, uhere they were Kept until

Gt-niM-al Lee wns allowed the privileges of a prisoner of war.

Difiirulties aro-e relative to the prisoners taken at the Ce-

dirs above Montreal, in the proviixe of Li<)wer Canada, on the

ground that the terms of the capitulalion had been infracted, on

the part of the eneaiy, but it seems that the grounds taken by

Congress on this subject were untenable, ' and that they had

acted on false information. The course, however, which they

took, alihongh it had an injurious elfect on ll>c prisoners in the

hands of the eneniy, in the end had a salutary tendenc}'.

Af'er the suficrings of the prisoners in New-York, on board

of the prison ships, had been extreme, and great numbers had

dte'i. the survivors were liberated; but so wretched was their

condition, that many of them died on their way home.

"^rhe advantages derived by the United States from their little

imriuc, w.-n- of signal benolll. S'veral fortunate captures made

by public >hips or privateers, alforiled very opportune supplies

of wiMiiniiiion for the use of the army, which otherwise could

n'i li tvc acted.

It was not, however, in the capture of ammunition and arms

oJv, that the enterprising naval spirit of the Americans ren-

d red essential service to their country. The non-importation

acts and agreements, which preceded the war, had excluded the

usual supply of goods, and the internal manufactures could not

furnifh the deficiency. Hence, the army could not be provided

with necessary clothing and blankets. These wants were in

so'ne decree relieved by captures from the enemy. The goods

thus taken would, at any period, and any state of things, have

constituted an item well worth attention ; but at this time they

wpre of inestimable value. The prizes made by the Americans

in HTti, are estimate«l by some English writers, at one million

sterling, ($4,40U,UOO) and their amount in the Unired States,

is believed to have been more considerable.

Soon alter the enemy had taken post in Rhode IsTand, Com-

modor Hopkins sailed with his little fleets to Nev^ Providence,
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,w1ie»e ho made a descent, and seized considerable quaniiiies of

inil.iary stores.

On the cast end of Long Island, HonKins ftU in with the

Glasgow, conimanutd b^ Captain iiuue, carrying twenty njne-

pounders, and an engagement ensued, which lasted several

hours, but Howe, after having damaged the American vessels,

made sail for JNewport. In this action the American naval

force was very superior to that of the enemy, and on this ac-

count Hopkins received a full share of public censure. AV hether

the censure was well founded or not, we shall not take upon

'Ourselves to decide. Hopkins was a very active man, and had

made many captures, and it is not improbable, that in this af-

fair, the enemy were favoured by circumstances which no hu-

man foresight could control.

In order to keep up the credit of the country, and meet the

expenditures. Congress, in 1775, emitted paper money, and

pledged the faith of the American people for its redemption.

An opinion was every where entertained, that this pledge would

be sacredly observed. In some of the colonies depreciation

bad never been known, while in others, its baneful clfects had

been severely experienced. But the general enthusiasm which

then prevailed, and the e.vpectaiioa entertained that the contest

would be of short duration, outweighed past e.\pcncnce and

future apprehension, and gave to this currency an universal

circulation. Other circumstances were added, which tended to

give it circulation ; Congress passed resolutions of denuncia-

tion against all who should dare to discourage others from tak-

ing it.

Congress aware, however, that it must in time depreciate,

and that there were not means within their reach for its redemp-

tion, used their utmost exertions to procrastinate such an event.

The emissions, therefore, were at first as small as possible.

But it was not in the power ol Congress to regulate the amount

of paper money which should come into circulation, hvcry

state government possessed or claimed the right of eumling

these bills.

The consequences of thus increasing the quantity of bill?
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put into cifcuTntion, were anticipated with trembling apprehen-

sions, while the means lor counteracting them could only be

recoinnicoded.

To economise disbursnicnts, and call in by taxes a part of

tlic sums disbursed, were the only possible means of preventing

such an accumulation of paper money, as infallibly to continue

its deoreciation, until it should entirely cease to be a circulat-

ing: medium. Congress had not the power of taxation : all it

could do was to recommend. Tlie state governments did not

like to hazard the imposition of taxes, lest such a measure

might give dissatisfaction, which there was reason to believe

would be the case, since the contest had been undertaken with

the avowed object of opposing taxation. The payment of the

first installment of the first emession was postponed to 177}),

and taxation was not resorted to before the depreciation had

become considerable, and then the remedy was so sparingly ap-

plied, as very little to ellect the disease.

'I'axation, which would have been the oily means of retard-

ing the r.<pid increase of pajier money, and sustaining its credit,

<*'3S, in a great measure, avoided ; and in its place artificial

6ubstitute» were resorted to.

A loan was proposed to be opened for borrowing five mil-

lions of continental dollars, on an interest of four per cent., the

principal to be paid in three jears.

The scheme of a lottery, in four classes, was al>o suggested,

by which it was proposed to raise one million five hundred

thouaind dollars.

These experiments were of small avail. No depreciation of

consequence ensued before the early part of 1777; and even

then, it was not perceived by many. The rise of commodities

vas supposed to be occasioned by their scarcity : this delusion,

bowevtr, was soon dissipated.

Congress, who appear to have not matured on the subject,

pasjed a resolution for the purpose of keeping up the value of

their bills. In this resolution it was declared, that whoever, in any

sale or barter, should rate gold or silver coin higher than their

bills, should be considtjred an enemy to the country, and should
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forreit the value of the money, or other thing. They ^ha re-

coiiitnended to the se\eral states to pass laws to that eifect, and

also declaring these bills a legal tender' in the payment of all

debts, and that a refusal should be deemed a liquidation of the

debt.

' Tliese attempts to regulate, by law, the value of an article

depending solely on public opinion, were accompanied by

other recommendations.

The public faith had been plighted by Congress for the re-

demption of their bills. It was, therefore, proposed and recom-

mended to the several states, that th.ey should engage to redeem

them at the time fixed on by Congress. Laws were according-

ly passed by the siatc>, which met the wishes of Congress.

In the sequel it will be seen that tliese coercive measures did

not produce the desired effect—neither Congress nor the state

governments could give a lasting value on that wliich liad no

value.

As the contest assumed a more serious aspect, and became

better understood, causes of irritation multiplied, and real in-

juries were sustained.

In the commencement the opposition was to taxation, and

the consequences which followed were not generally foreseen

or even apprehended. Hence, when an appeal w as made to

the sword, many who had been clamorous became luke-warra,

and were disposed to submit. These men were viewed with

contempt, and were called tories. In some instances the} be-

came objects of resentment to their neighbours, who were for

supporting American independence at all hazards.

In some places these people manifested a disposition to take

up arms. In North Carolina they collected in considerable

numbers, but were soon dispersed. In New-York a similar

disposition was manifested. Considerable numbers of the in-

habitants of what was then termed the county of Tryon, were

disaffected ; and General Schuyler marched into that county

with some militia, when a negociation was entered into with

Sir John Johnson, their leader, which terminated in a kind ol

opitulaiion, in which Sir John Johnson, and the tories in bis
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ueIglil)Ourl)ood, agreed to surrender tlieir arms, and stipulaied

to take no part in Uie existing contest.

With respect to persons of this description, the conduct oL'-

served at first towards them, was in general nuld.

From the first moment that the contest took so serious an as- 3

pect as to threaten hostilities, disaffection to the American caii>t

assumed a decided shape, and tliose under its influence were

arranged as a party against those measures which were pursutil

by llie representatives of the people.

The disaffected were the most numerous in the states of New-

York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland. The presence

of the British army, in the two former states, and their being

the principal theatres of action, no doubt had an iniluencc in

augmenting the numbers. Perhaps the other states w ould have

afforded the same aspect had they been invqded by such nu-

merous armies. In addition to all this, the state of New-York

had very extended Irontiers, uhich were menaced not only with

/invasion from the enemy, but by irruptions from the Indians.

No wonder then that many of the inhabitants along the fron-

tiers, and on the coast, should have iiad an apathy to the war,

and an inclination to aid the enemy, vhom they believed irre-

See Marshall's Life of Washington, Williams' History of Vermont, act

Ramsey's History of the Revolutioit,
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CHAPTER VI.

The enemy con<:entrat€s his forces in Ps'ew-Jersey after the hnttJes

of Trftit'in ani frinctthu— Stores at Danbury bmnl— Ope-

raiions between the Americans, under Washington, and the

British, under General Howe— Sew-Yorl: invaded, on the

side of Canida, by the British, under Burgoijne— Proclama-

tion of Bvrgoynf— Great exertions by General Schuyler to

oppose the enemy— Ticondtroga invested—The Americans

abandon Ticonderpga and Mount Independence— Combat be-

tween the Americans, under CoLncl fVarner, and the British,

under Gtntral Frazer,at Hubbardton— IHsurder/y retreat of

General St. Clair—Burgoyne proceeds up Lake Champlain,

tcith the main army, to fi hite Hall— 7'he Americans, under

St. Clair, retreat to Fort ylnn— General Schuyler causes all

'the bri</ges between IVhite Hall and Sandy Hill to bt de-

strayed, and thr road to be obstructed, by foiling trees across

it—Americans fall back on Fort Edward—Rt infor cements

are sent on to General Schuyler— The Americans retire to

Saratoga—Burgoyne reaches Sandy Hill— General Schuyler

retires to Stilhcater, and afterwards to the islands at the

mouth of the Mohaivl:—St. Lcger invests Fori Sfanwii—
The Mohawk militia are totally defeated ct Oriskinny, while

on their way to relieve the garrison of Fort Stanwix— Gene-

rat Aniold detached by General Schuyler to the reliej of

Fort Stanwix— His arrival at Fort Dayton—Incitlent of

Hon Yost Schuyler—St. Leger raises the siege, and retires

to Oswego— Dejtat of Colonel Baum near Bennington—
Murder of Mi^s M^Crea— General Schuyler advances to meet

Burgoyne—h supe^sedtd by General Gates—Battle on the

l^th of September, between the Americans and British—Bat'

tie on the 5lh of October— Positions of the armies— llftrent

of Burgoyne and surrender—Sir Henry Clinton takes Ff^rts

Clinton, Montgomery, Constitution, &:c.— General Vaughan

•sails up the Hudson, end burns Kingston, kc
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—

Tiir. enemy, after tlie battles of Trenton and Princp.-

toil, retired to Brunswick and Amboy, on Rariton Kiver, wlurt

he concentrated his forces, thns leaving almost the whole staif

in the same situation it was before the optning of the cam-

paign. The American army was now so much reduced, tii it it

was unable to act efficiently. In the mean time, however, it was

augmented by detachments of militia from New-Jersey, Dtla-

ware, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia^ and offensive

operations were resumed. Skirmishes almost every day en-

sued. In these the Americans generally had the advantage.

General Heath moved from his camp at Peekskill to the vi-

cinity of Kingsbridge, and threatened an invasion of York

island. This had a beneficial effect, for General Clinton re-

turned to New-York with most of his forces.

During the winter, magazines of provisions, and other stores,

had been laid up in the Highlands, from whence the American

garrisons, and other troops stationed on the Hudson, might

draw tlKjir supplies. Peekskill, on the river, about fifty miles

north of the city of New- York, had served as a kind of post.

Mills had been erected, and some troops were in general can-

toned iiere. General Howe, learning that the (orce at this

place under General M'Dougal did not exceed two hundred

and fifty men, sent Colonel liird, on the twenty -third of .Murch,

up the river, with five hundred men, against it. This officer,

being accompanied by a frigate and some other armed vessels^

arrived, and, befi)re the whole of the stores could be removed,

took the place, whereby th? stores were mostly destroyed. T.ie

enemy soon embarked, in consequence of an attack made on

bis outposts by Coloucl Willet.

At Danbury, on the western frontier of Connecticut, military

stores to a considerable amount had likewise been collected.

This place is about twenty miles from the Sound, and was sup-

posed to be out of the enemy's reach. Against Danbury, how-

ever, an expedition was projected, and two thousand fi\e hun-

dred men, mo^ily provincials in the British service, under the

command of G.ivernor Tryon, assisted by Generals Agnew and

Sir \V illiam Krskiue, were employed in it.
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On tlie evening of the twenty-flfih of Aprii, Tryon landed

his forces at Campo, between Fairfield and Xorvvalk. General

Siiliman immediately sent expresses to alarm and call out the

militia. Meanwhile the enemy proceeded, almost without in-

terruption, to Danbury, which they reached about two o'clock

the next day ; and which place, with the magazines it contain-

ed, they set on fire and destroyed. Colonel Huntington, who

was in the town with one hundred and fifty men, retired to a

neighbouring height, where he awaited the arrival of the militia

that were assembling. General Arnold, who was in the vicini-

ty, joined General Siiliman at Reading, where five hundred

militia had collected. General Wooster, with some men, lell

in with them, and they proceeded to Bethel, eight miles from

Danbury. Here they divided their men, and General Woos-

ter, with three hundred, attacked tlicvr rear, while General Ar-

nold, with five hundred, engaged (heir van. Wooster was mor-

tally wounded, and General Arnold was forced to retreat.

—

The enemy then encamped for the night at llidgefield, which

they also fired. The next day they resumed their march, but

were greatly' annoyed by General Arnold, who had got together

upwards of one thousand men. They, however, eflected their

retreat to their vessels, and re-embarked. The loss sustained

by the enemy in this inroad, amounted to one hundred and

seventy, and that of the Americans to about one hundred.

Besides General Wooster, Colonel Gould fell. Colonel Lamb

was among the wounded.

The destruction of the stores at Danbury was severely felt ;

but the enemy derived no advantage by this sudden inroad. It

served rather to rouse the inhabitants, and make them more active

in the cause of independence. The opposition which the ene-

niy experienced in his retreat, demonstrated how dillicult it

would be to overrun a small part of New England.

This inroad was, not long afterwards, retaliated. The ene-

my had collected forage and provisions to a large amount, at

the east end of Long Island.

General Parsons, who had collected some recruits at New

Haven, dispatched Colonel Meiggs, with two hundred and thirty

VOL, UK 23
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men, in liiirtccu wliale boats, on tliis scr\ico. Colonel Mtitrc**

reached ihe place on the twenty-fourth of May, surprised ilit-

enemy, burnt the stores anJ some small vessels, killed six men,

and took ninety prisoners, without tiie loss of one man. Never

was an enterprise conducted with more secrecy, or carried int(.

effect with more success.

Congress, feeling apprehensive that the enemy would attack

Philadelphia, passed a resolution, on the tenth of April, thai a

camp should be immediately formed on the western side of the

Delaware, to which the continental troops in Philadelphia, and

those oi: their march from the south and west should repair.

These forces were, however, soon after ordered to march into

New-Jersey, and join those nnder the command of Washing-

ton, who was forming a camp on strong grounds near the Ka-

riton. In the mean time the camp near Philadel}>hia was occu-

pied by militia. The nor i hern forces were mostly at Peeks-

kill and Ticonderoga. Those at Rariton, under Washington,

^ere designed to cover New-Jersey and Philadelphia on one

side, and afiord aid to those troops at Peekskill, in case the

^emy should endeavour to make himself master of the Hudson

and its passes, while those at 1 iconderoga were to oppose

General Burgoyne, should he invade New-York. Such seems

to have been the disposition of the American armies in the mid-

dle and northern states, and such their plan of operations.

The cauip near Rariton was ten miles from Brunswick, and

north of the road leading from New- York to Philadelphia, by

Princeton. This position was very strong, and could not be

approached without great dilliculty. The American army in

New-Jersey, on the twenty-first of May, amounted to about ten

thousand men, over and above five thousand militia, then in the

field, belonging to that state. Washington joined the army

on the twenty- eighth. General Sullivan lay at Princeton

with a body of continentals, which were daily increasing, by the

arrival of recruits from tlie southward, and the militia of New-

Jersey, who were coming in.

The first and real object of the campaign, on the part of

General Howe, was the acquisition of Philadelphia. But it
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^vas uncertain wliat route he would "take, since there were tliree.

One was across Xew-Jer&ey, another up Delaware bay and

river, and the third by the Chesapeal^e.

General Howe resolved on the lirst route, in case he could

draw the American army Ironi its strong position, and bring it

to battle, but if he could not do this, then he determined to em-

bark liis army on board of vessels, and proceed by the others.

Having then settled the plan of the campaign, he crossed over

about the first of June into New-Jersey, and ujarched with his

army to Brunswick, giving strong indications of penetrating

through the country to the Delaware, and thence to Philadel-

phia. Washington immediately ordered all the troops at Peeks-

kill, but One thousand men, to come to his assistance. He di-

rected Colonel Morgan, with his riflemen, to take post at Van-

vighton's bridge, on Hariton, just above its conflux with Mill-

stone river. General Sullivan was commanded to change his

position, and occupy the high grounds on Rock Hill.

Early in the morning of the fourteenth of June, the British

army, leaving two thousand men under General Matthews at

Brunswick, advanced in two columns towards the Delaware.

The Iront of the first, under Lord Cornwallis, reached Somerset

court-house, nine miles from Brunswick, by dayliirht ; and the

second, under General de Heister, about the same lime reached

Middlebush. This movement was made by General Howe, m

order to induce Washington to quit his cainp and approach the

Delaware, in which event he hoped to bring hin» to a general

engagement; but Washington, aware of his object, kept bis

position.

Finding that the American commander could not be drawn from

his strong poiition, in which he deemed it. unsafe to attack hira.

General Howe decamperi, and returned to Amboy, where he

parsed some of hi^ troops over to Staten Island. Several de-

tachments from tiie American army were sent in pursuit of

him.

On the night of the twenty-fifth. General Howe recall'^d

those troops that had passed over to Staten Island, and<'arly

next morning, marched his whole army, in two coiumos, towards
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WestfiehJ. Tlic rijjlit, under the command ofLoid Coniwal".;*.

took llie route by Woodbridge, to the Scotch Phnns, at»d tl,'-

left, under tlic immediate command of General Howe, niarcht-d

b} Metuckiiig meeting-house. It was intended that the right

should attack the left flank of the American army, at Quibble-

town ; while Lord Cornwallis should gain the heights on the

left of the camp at Middlebrook. Four battalions were detach-

ed to Bonhamtou II. About Woodbridge, the right column of

the eitemy fell in with one of the American parties, detached

to watch their motions*. Washington, on notice of this, put the

whole army instantly in motion, and regained his camp at

Middlebrook. Lord Cornwallis fell in with Lord Stirling,

and a smart skirmish ensued, in which the latter had 'to retreat

to the hills, about the Scotch m.eeting-house, and from thence

to Wcstfield, Here Lord Cornwallis halted, and finding the

passes in the mountains guarded, he retired to Amboy, and the

whole British army passed over to Staten Island.

Before General Howe had developed his views, the army of

General Burj:oyne made its appearance on Lake Champlain,

and menaced Ticonderoga. On hearing this, General iSixon,

who was at Peekskill, embarked his brigade, and proceeded up

the Hudson, to Albany.

Meanwhile, General Howe embarked his army, and soon

after sailed for Delaware and Cliesapeake bays, from whence

lie proposed to march to Philadelphia.

1777.—We shall return to the north, and examine the opera-

tions in that quarter. In the spring of 177 7, General Bur-

goyn*", w ho had served under General Carlolon, in the preced-

ing campaign, returned from England, and assumed the com-

mand in Canada. Lvery thing being in a measure ready for

the invasion of New- York, he took immediate steps to carry it

into execution. The regular forces allotted for this expedition,

amounted to seven thousand one hundred and thirteen men,

British and Germans, exclusive of the corps of artillery ; of

these, the Germatis amounted to three thousand two hundred

and seventeen. Large additions were expected from the Cana-

<iians and Indians ; and arms and accoutrements were provided
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to supply llie royalists, who uere expecled to join in large!

numbers. An excellent train of brass artillery was lurnished ("or

the campaign. In the execution of tlie p^op()^e(l invasion Gen-

eral Biirgoyne was to be assisted by several of the ablest and

best officers then in service. Among these were I\lajor-gen-

eral Phillips, of the artillery ; Brigadier-generals Frazer,

Powel and Hamilton, of the British army, and Major-general

Reidesel, and Brigadier generel Specht, of the German auxili-

aries. The army, in every respect, was in the best condition

that could be desired—the troops were in high spirits, healthy

and well disciplined.

To facilitate the operations of tlie army under General Bur-

goyne, an expedition was projected against the Mohawk coun-

try, by the way of Oswego, the command of w hich was given

to Colonel St. Ledger. The troops designed for this expedi-

tion, amounted to eight hundred men, exclusive of a large botly

of Indians.

The main army under Burgoyne, embarked at St. Johns,

and proceeded up Lake Champlain without interruption, an4.

soon arrived and encamped at the river Boquet, on the west

side of the lake, and a little to the north of Crown Point, at

the place now calleil Wjllaborough. There the Indians had

also assembled, and General Burgoyne, in conformity to their

customs, gave them a war-feast. On the twenty-first of June,

he made a speech to them, calculated to rouse their mar-

tail disposition, but he enjoined on them not to kill any except

those who should be opposed to them in arms. He promised

them a liberal compensation for all prisoners they should take

and bring in, but none for scalps.

The American army which was to oppose this formidable

invasion, was encamped at Ticonderoga and Mount Indepen-

dence. General Schuyler, on whom the sole command de-

volved, after the departure of General Gates for the south, had

been indefatigable during the winter and spring, in providinu'

for the wants of the army, and in making arrangements for li.c

campaign. He visited, in person, the dilFerent posts, and made

every exertion to meet the enemy. General Schuyler, alter
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having examined the works at Ticonderoga, left the command
with S(. Clair, and returned to Fort Edward, a more ceuira!

situation, where he established his iiead-quarlor*.

On the fourth of July, General Burgoyne issued a procla-

mation, designed to act on the fears and hopes of the people of

, the coiMitry through which he intended to murch. After a

short stay at Crown Point, Burgoyne moved on with his army

to Ticonderoga.

This fortress lies on the western shore of Lake Champlain»

at the place where the outlet of Lake George enters, and

about twelve miles south of Crown Point Lake Champlain

ond the outlet of Lake George wash it on three sides, while a

marsh and ditch, with a bank, cover the other side. The
Americans had strengthened the French lines with additional

works and a block-house. They had erected other posts with

works and block-houses, on the left, towards Lake George

;

and to the right of the French lines, two new block -houses,

and other works had been added. On the eastern shore of

the inlet, and opposite to Ticonderoga, there is a high circular

hill, which they had occupied and fortified. To this they gave

the name of Mount Independence. On the summit of this hill

ihey had constructed a star fort, enclosing a large square of bar-

racks, well fortified and supplied with artillery. The foot of

the hill, which, on the west side, projects into the lake, was

strongly intrenched to the edge of the water, and the intrench-

inents were well lined with heavy artillery. A battery, about

hall way up the hill, sustained and covered these lower works.

These two posts had, with infinite labour, been joined together

by a bridge of communication, thrown over the lake. This

bridge of communication was supported by twenty-two sunk

piers, of very large timber, placed nearly at equal distances ; the

spaces between these were filled with separate fioats, each about

fifty feet long and twelve wide, strongly fastened together with

chains and rivets, and as strongly coniieCleil wiih the sunken

pillars. The north side of the bridge was deJended by a boom

of very large pieces of timber, fastened together by riveted

bolts and double chains, made of iron^ an inch and a-half

I
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square. By this work, a communication was not only main-

tained between the posts, but all access by water was totally

cut ofl from the northern side ; but this arduous work was not

finished when the enemy arrived before the lines.

This part of Lake Cbamplain, and theoce to its head, is a

mere strait.

But, notwithstanding the apparent strength of Ticonderoga,

it was effectually overlooked and commanded by a portion of

the Palmertown mountain, called by some Sugar Hill, and

b^ others Mount Defiance. This mountain, by its proximity

and elevation, had such an entire command both of Ticonde-

roga and Mount Independence, that- an enemy might, from

thence, have counted the numbers, and enfiladed every part of

the works. This circumstance was well known to the American

ofiicers, and they had a consultation about fortifying this moun-

tain ; but it was declined, because their works were already

so extensive that, with the addition of what would be proper on

Mount Defiance, they would require ten or twelve thousand

men for the defence, a much greater number than were there

then. Instead of a full compliment of troops to man the ex-

tensive lines, and defend the numerous works, the whole force

which General Si. Clair iiad, did not exceed three thousand

five hundred men, including militia, and these not well armed.

From Crown Point, the British army advanced on boih

sides of the lake ; the naval force keeping its station in liie

centre, the frigate and gun-boats cast anchor just out of can-

non shot from the American works. On the near approach of

the right wing, which advanced on the west side of the lake,

on the second of July, the Americans abandoned, and set fire

to their works, block-houses and saw mills, towards liake

George ; and without attempting any serious opposition, suffer-

ed General Phillips to take possession of Mount Hope. This

post commanded the American lines in a great degree, and

cut off their communication with Lake George. The enemy

charged the Americans on this occasion, witli supineness ana

want of vigor ; but this charge smees not well-founded ; th»^y
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bad not men enough to make any efiectual opposition to t|,r

,

powerful force which threatened to enclose them.

In the mean time, the British army proceeded with such expe-

dition, in the construction of their \^orUs,tlie bringing up of their

artillery, stores, and provisions, and the establishment of posts

and communications, that by the fifth, matters were so far ad-

vanced, as to require but one or two days more (o completely

invest the posts on both sides of the lake. Mount Defiance had

also been examined, and the advantages which it presented

were so important, that it had been determined to take posses-

sion, and erect a battery there. This work, though attended

with extreme difiicult}' and labour, had been carried on b\

General Phillips with much expedition and success. A road

had been made over very rough ground, to the top of the mount;

and the enemy were at work in constructing a level for a bat-

ter}', and transporting their cannon. As soon as this battery

should be ready to play, the American works would have been

completely invested on all sides.

TIjc situation of General St. Clair was now very critical.

He called a council of war, to deliberate on measures to be

taken. He informed them, that their whole efl'ective number

was not suflicient to man one half of the works ; that as the

whole must be constantly on duty, it would be impossible for

them to endure the fatigue for any considerable length of time;

that General Schuyler, who was then at Fort Edward, had not

suflicient forces to relieve them ; and that, as the enemy's bat-

teries were nearly ready to open upon them, and the place would

be completely invested in twenty-four hours, nothing could save

the troops but an inunediate evacuation of the posts.

It was proposed that the baggage of the army, with such

artillery stores and provisions, as the necessity of the occasion

would admit, should be embarked with a strong detachment on

board of two hundred batteaux, and dispatched under convoy

of five armed galleys, up the lake to Skeensborough, (White

Hall,) and that the main body of the army should proceed by

land, taking its route on the road to Castleton, which was about

thirty miles southeast of Ticonderoga, and Join the boats and
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J

galleys at SUcensborougii. ll was llioiiglit necessary to keep

the matter a secret till tlie time slioiild come, wlieii it was to L»e

executed. Hence, the ueceisary prrp.«riiuons could not be

made, and it was iiot possible to prevent iriegularity and disor-

der, in the difllrent tiDbarkuliuiis and niovenicnts of the

troops.

About two o'clock in the niorning of July the sixth, General

St. Clair left Ticouderoga, and about three, the troops at

jMount Indepeudtnce were put in motion. The house which

had been occupied by (Jeneral de Fernioy, was, contrary to

orders, stt on fue. This aflbrded complete information to the

enemy of what was going forward, and enabled them to see

every movement of the Americans—at the same time, it im-

pressed the latter with ^uch an idea of discovery and danger, as

precipitated them imo great disorder. About lour o'clock,

Colonel Francis brought off the rear-guard, and conducted their

retreat in a regular manner ; and soon after, some of the rtgi-

meuts, through the exertions ol their officers, recovered from

their confu^ion. \Mien the troops arrived at Hubbardton they

were halted for nearly two hours, and the rear-guard was in-

creased by many who did not at first belong to it, but were

picked up on the road, having been unable to kt-op up with

llieir regiuK-nts. The rear-guard was here put umiir the com-

mand of Colonel SSeih Warner, with orders to follow the

army, as soon as the whole cam.e up, and to halt about a mile

and a-half short of the main body. The army then proceeded

to Casileton, about 5ix miles farther—Colonel Warner, with

tlie rear-guard and stragglers, remaining at Hubbardton.

The retreat ot the Americans Irom Ticonderoga and Moucjl

Independence, was no sooner perceived by the iiriiish, tli:iu

General Frazer began an eager pursuit with his brigade. Ma-

jor general Reidescl was ordered to join in the pursuit with the

greater part of his Germans. General Frazer continued the

pursuit through the day, and having received inttliigri'ce

that the rear of the American army was at no great d'stoUi e,

ordered his men to lie that night upt»n their arms. On July

seventh, at five in the niorniiig, he came up vvitli Colonel War-

vou Ilh 24
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ner, wlio Imd abo'it one thmfsaiid men. I^Iie liiitisli ntlvaiit-.

cd bold!) to ilie alt ;ck, mid lire two bodies Ibrnied withm sixty

yards of eatli ottier. The coiillict was ilerte and bloody.

C dan^d Francis fell al the head of his regiment, fightinj;- with

gTirrt galhtntry. VVarner was so well supported by his officers

and men, that the assailants broke and gave way. Tljey soon,

Iiowever, recovered from.their disordfr, tbinied again, and charg-

eii the Americans with the bayonet,* when thty, in their turn,

^cre put into disorder j these, liowever, ralhed and returned to

the- citarge, and the issue oMhe batile became dubious. At that

nUMuent, Gener.d lleidesel appeared with the advance party of

h'ti German*.- The>t" being led iitto action, soon decided the for-

fime of the day, and the A.mericans had to retreat. The loss, in

this action, was very considerable on the American side. Co-

lonel Hale, who had not brought h.s regiment, whicli consisted

ot' militia, into action,' although onlered so to do, in attempt-

ing to escape by liight, tell in with an inconsiderable party of

tli« encuiy. and surrendered himself, and a nund)(;r of his men,

pfi-'oners. In kdled, wounded and prisoners, the xVmericans

}(Tst in this action, throe hundred and twenty ioiir men, and

the British one hundred and eighty-three in killed atvd

wonnded.

Confiding In General Frazer to conduct the pursuit of tire

AineTtcans by land, General Bnrgoyne undertook to direct the

chase by water. The boom, and other obstructions to thv

tJ'iVJgaiion of ihe lake, not being completed, were soon cut

thrLditrh ; and so engaged were the British in this business,

that by nine o'clock in the morning the gun boats, the Royal

G«.tiri;e, and Inllevible fri-ates, had passed the works. Several

regiments embarked aboarc} the vessels ftnd traiisports, and the

biK-suit ^ras pushed niih such vicrour, that by three in the after-

tiiioTi, the forenuist brii^ade of gunboats overtook and cncngrd

\Tith the .American 'jallrys near Skeensboroiigh (White Ball.)

'Upon the approac h of the frigates, all oppo.^iiion ceased ; two of

the galley? ^cfc taken, and the other three blown up. The

Amerirans tiot being in suliieient force to make a stand, set

-lire io the battcair.x, mills, fort and r/orks, and retired toward^
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Fort Ann, uhcrc they were joined by 5 d''tnchment which lir.^

l»een sent by General Sch'iyler Ironi Fort Edward. Tills party

of Americans was commanded by Colonel Long. hi tlie

mean time, Co!onx.d Hill was detached by General liurgoyne,

with the ninth regiroeni towards Fort Ann, with a view to ijiter-

crpt Colonel Long oti his way to that fort. Ou his march,

near Fort Ann, he was attacked by the Americans under Colo-

nel Long, in front, with a heavy and well directed fire ; .wliilc

another party was preparing to fall on lijs rear. Colonel Hill,

aware of his danger, retired to a hill to prevent being surround'-

ed, and in this sitnation was vigorously attacked by siudi n;ipir

.bers, that he was in danger of being cut to pieces. At this^

critical jun( tnre, a reinforcement arrived, which rendered it

jnecessary for Colonel |jOiig to retire. {Ji\ leaving Fort Ana,

he set fire to the works and made good his retreat to Fort

£dward.

General St. Clair received iiitelllgeuce Jif iJi^ diaaiJrr a<

Skcensborough, about the same time that news came to him (,'f

JVarner's defeat. To avoid the enemy, it was now uece??ary

/or him to change his route, and he sent orders to Cnjoael

Warner, to join him at Kuiland. Here he fell in ujih many

soldiers, who had been separated from the army, and tvwj jlayi

afterwards he was joined by Colonel Warner, at tlie head o{

about ninety meq. After dispatching officers to Benningtim

and other places, to stop and collect the stra^^glers, lie pro-,

ceeded to join General Schuyler at Fori Fdward.

The loss sustained by the Americans, in ihelr r.etrea.t from

Ticonderoga and Mount Independence, .was .very heavy, .One

hundred and twenty-eight pieces of paiiuon, 349,760 pouud- cf

flour, 143,830 pounds of salt pro-\i-^ions, a large drove of cattle,

all their batteaux, vessels, and magazines.

At Stillwater, ou his way to Ticonderoga, GenexaJ .Scjiiij^'-

ler ,vvas informed of the evacuation of that place, afld •}t

Saratoga the total loss of the stores at Skeensborcwigh naj

also reported to him. From General St. Clair i-e jiad Ur9<d

jiothing, and the most serious ap; prehensions .were eote,'-(;i;ii*-;l

Cor the army commandefj by that officer. General l>chu)k*y
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on reaching Fort Kdward, found himself nt the head of only

6rtcen hundred contincnlals, and about the same number ol

luilitia.

After the evacuation of Fort Ann, General Burgoyne found

it absolutely necessary to suspetid for a time all further pursuit,

in order to give his army some respite. In the active service

ju which they had been eniraged, many of the soldiers had bc-tMi

two days without provisions, and they were all without tents.

The troops were in some derangement; distinct corps \\erc

iniernjingled, and the detachments were far apart. He, there-

fore, determined to halt a few days at Skecnsborongh, in order

to re-assemble his army and arrange it. The baggage, artlN

lery, and military stores were brought up; and preparations

were made, with the utmost dispatch, to move forward to AK
bany.

In the present state of things, General Schuyler, being una-

ble to meet the enemy, resolved to throw obstructions in his

way. and thereby gain time.

The country bttwoen Skeensborouah and Fort Edward was

almost entirely unsettled, and covered with woods. In addition

to this, that part along Wood Cretk was broken and intersect-

ed by sharp ridces, and abounded with swamps and creeks.

As far as Fort Ann, Wood Creek was navigable with batteau.x,

and of course was useful in the transportation of caimon, mili-

tary stores, provisions, and heavy baggage.

For this purpose, the day after the action at Fort Ann,

Geuer;il Schuyler ordered a brigade of militia to destroy the

roads ; to be^in the work as near as possible to the place where

the fort stood, to fall the trees across the road, take up the

bridtips, and throw all the obstructions in the way imaginable.

On the sixteenth of July he ordered a brigade of continentals

on the same business, and these, with the militia, laboured with

much imiustry and good success in falling trees. He was

'also indefrttiiiable in causing all the cattle to be driven out

of the way of the enemy, and in removing from Fort George

to Fort Kdward, all the military stores which had been collect-

ed there, of which his army was Sn much need, and w hich it
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was very essential to remove, before the enemy could reach that

post.

When General St. Clair had joined General Schiiyler at

Fort Edward, the American arn)y amounted to only four thou-

sand and four hundred men. While thus endeavouring to (jb-

struct the march ot the enemy, General Schuyler was not inat-

teniive to the best means of strengthening- his own army. Re-

inforcements of regular troops were earnestly solicited. The
militia of New-York and New England were called for, and all

his influence in the surrounding country was exerted to re-ani-

mate ihe people, and prevent their defection. As a mean of

creating some additional dehiy in (he movements of the enemy,

he directed (."olonel \Varuer to take post, with his regiment, on

their left flank, in what was then ternu'd the New Hampshire

Grants, now Vermont, with instructions to raise the militia in

that quarter. General Schuyler hoped, that the appearance of

a respectable military force menacing their flank and rear,

would induce the enemy to strengthen the garrison of Ticon-

deroga, and would also retard the advance of his main army.

While at Skeensborough, (White Hal!) General Hurgoyne

jssued a second proclamation, summoning the pc<iplc of the ad-

jacent country to send ten de[)uties from each townshij) to meet

Colonel Skeen at Castleton, in order to deliberate on such

measures as might still be adopted to save from destruction

those who had not yet conformed to his first proclamation, and

submitted to the royal authority. Apprehending some inju-

rious effects from this proclamation, General Schuyler issued a

counter one,' stating to the inhabitants the insidious designs of

the enemy, warning them by the example of New-Jersey, o/ the

danger to which their yielding would expoie them ; and for-

bidding them, in the most solemn manner, to send deputies.

The evacuation ot" Ticonderoga and Mount Independence,

was an event for which no part of the United States was pre-

pared. Neither the strength of the invading army, nor of tlif

garrisons had been any where understood. The opinion >«n>

common, that the enemy's forces did not exceed five tliou-:tnd

men. The garrisons, it was generally supposed, nearly equalled
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the enemy in numbers. A very few days befiire those plun r

were invtsted, General Schuyler, from an inspccti(ni ol i-.o

muster rolls, had staled the garrison at five thousand nien, anrl

the provisions abundant. When, therefore, it was undersloo!}

ihat places, on the fortifications of which niucli money ami l;i-

boiir had been expended ; and uifu h were considered a^ the ke\s

to the northern states, and supposed t.o contain garrisons nearly

or quite equal to the invading army, had been abandoned with-

out a siege ; that an immense train of artillery, conaisimg of

one hundred and twenty-eight pieces, and all the baggage,

military stores, and provi-sions, had either fallen into the hands

of the enemy or been destroyed ; (hat the army on its reirtat

had been attacked, defeated, and dispersed, astonishment per-

vaded all ranks of men ; and the conduct of the olTMcr> was

universally condemned. Congress directed a recall of all ilie

generals of the department, and an inquiry into their conduct.

The conduct of St. Clair was very extraordinary ; lie had

ftmitted to call in reinforcements in time; he had delayed the

evacuatitM) of the forts, till it was impog-ible to remove the

cannon, military stores and baggage; he had foreseen none of

the enemy's measures, nor had he taken any steps to guard

against them. Hence, every step which he took after the eva-

cuation was determined on, was marked with indecision and

the most consummate folly, lie seems not to have possessed a

genius that finds relief in instantaneous resource, decisive coua-

^il, or animating action.

In the mean time, great exertions were made to reinforce the

northern army. The utmost industry was used to procure a

supply of tents; artillery and amuiunition were sent from Masr-

sachuseits, and the rcniainnig troops of that state w^re ordered

upon that service. General Lincoln was directed to rui^e and

take command of the New England militia. Geiieral Arnold

was ordered to the northern army^ ic the hope that his presence

j\ould serve to reanimate the troops ; Colonel Morgan, with his

riflemen, was detached on the same service, and ihe militia of

ihe state of Xtw-York were called out.

Slaving all.jwed a short repose to his army, while parties
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Wfere einplovfd in Lring-inji up tlic tents and provisions, Gen-,

tr;il nitr'_'(>}iie, elated at the success wliicli had hitherto yttend-

ed hini, proceeded with ardour to coniplete the remaining objects

of the campaign. He soon perceivetl the toils and tlehiys

which must be encountered before he conid reach (he Hudson.

He found it necet^sary to remove the ob>tructions in Wood

Creek, in order to ascend it with boats, and also to clear the

road of till- fallen timber, and render it passable from the navi-

^-ablc parts of Wood Creek to Hudson's River. These works

were much more difiicnlt than he had anticipated, and so very

slow were the operations, that he did not reach the Hudson

until the thirtieth day of July, although the distance is only

twenty-two miles. And even after he had reached the Hudson,

lie had to halt until his batteaux, provisions, artilU ry and oilier

materials, necessary to enable him to proceed in the expedition,

arrived.

The time afforded by this delay, had been employed ly

Schuyler to the utmost advantage Some reinforcements of

continentals had been received from Peek^kill ; and though tl;c

critical seasoii of the year, it being harvest time, together \\ith

the dislike to him prevailing in New England, prevented the

militia from turning out in considerable numbers, they appeand

in sulTicient force to make a respectable addition to the re-

gular army. But the loss of all the salt provisions was severe-

ly felt. Unaccustomed to the use of frc>h meat otdy, the Ameri-

can soldiers when confined to it, became very sickly ; nnd this

cause tended still more to diminish a force already too incn^i-

derahle to afford a reasonable prospect of success, in a contist

with the enemy opposed to them. On this account, as I>»ir-

goyne approached i"'ort Edward, General Schuyler retired over

the Hudson to Saratoga, a few miles below that place.

From thence General Lincoln was dispatched to tnUe the

command of tiie militia, which were then assembling at Man-

chester, under Colonel Warner.

From Saratoga, General Schuyler retired to Stillwater, arid

thence to Wjtervliet, and look a pos^ition, wl.icji lie canscd to

ke stronalv fortified.
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.
]^jcan\^hile he ordered General Lincoln to join him. Vcrv

soon after, being intornied that Burgoynf had evacuaieri (.:,!

tlcion, so tliat there was no longer any coninuuiicalion ktpi

up wiih Tici.nderogn, but ihioiiuh Lake George, and th-u il;e

garrison of that important place consisted of only tliree hnndrtd

men, he coimterinandtd the or<lers which he had given lo

General Lincoln, and diret led him to man h, Hiih the New-

England militia under his command, aniounting to between

two and three thousand men, and, if possible, take that place,

and destroy the enemy's conniuuiication with Lake Champlain.

This movement he supposed would compel General Burgoyne
to weaken his army, by sending detachments either to reinforce

the posts in his rear, or to attack General liineoln.

Abont the same time too he was informed that Colonel St.

Leger, with a large detachment of regulars, tories, and Indians,

had penetrated from Fort Oswego, on Lake Out irio, by the

way of Oswego and Oneida Rivers, Oneida Lake, and Wood
Creek, to the upj)er part of the JMohawk, and had began to

bciicge I'ort Sianwix. The fort was too weak to hold out

any coi^siderable time against a regular siege, and it therefore

became necessary to attempt an immediate relief. General

Schuyler ordered General Herkimer to assemble the militia of

Tryon county, and proceed without delay to its relief. This

ofiicer, who seems to have had little experience in military af-

fairs, set out with eight hundred men. St. Leger, on being

informed of his approach, detached Sir John Johnson, with a

regiment of tories, and all the Indians then in his service, to

oppose him. The whole country, for eight miles east of Uiica,

and so westwardly to Fort Sianwix, except a small space around

a block-house, at the place where Utica now stands, wasco\er-

ed with thick woods, and traversed by only a single road. Sir

John JohiK.on, finding that General Herkimer, m.irched without

taking t!m<e precauiions so necessary to the safety of an army
advancing through woods, laid an ambuscade for this general

and his militia, a htile west of Orisklnny, into uhich the Ame-
ricans were unfortunately drawn, and totally defeated, on the

sixth day of August. Tiie loss, besides the general and seve-
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fal committee-men, and leading political characters, amounted

<o four hundred men, most of whom were killed. Tlie slaugh-

ter was prevented from being rendered still more terrible, by the

Very timely sortie made by the brave Lieutenant-colonel Willet,

which checked the pursuit, and recalled the enemy to tlie de-

fence of their own camp.

Fort Stanwix was garrisoned by about fix hundred conti-

nental troops, from New-York and Massachusetts, under the

command of Colonel Gansevoort. The besieging army, under

St. Lcger, consisted of sixteen or eighteen hutidred men, com-

posed of British, tories, Canadians, and Indians. On iiis -first

appearance, Colonel irit. Leger demanded an immediate sur-

render, but Colonel (Jansevoort answered, that he intended to

defend the fort to the last extremity. In this sortie Co".one4

^Villet led only two hundred men, yet it was so unexpected,

and the movements of this gallant ofiicer were so rapid and

vigorous, that the enemy fled trom his lines, and sought refuge

in the woods ; and the party returned into the fort with -many

muskets, blankets, -kettles, and other things, which tl>ey took.

A party of regdars endeavoured to form an an^huscade in the

ivoods, which, in a measure, at this time, environed the Ciimp,

in order to cut off his retreat ; but he discovered and defeated

the attempt. With a field-pieco, which accompauM'd him, he

played on them with grape-shot, in addition to whichiie at-

tacked them with musketry, and entirely dispersed them ;
alicr

K-hich he returned into the fort, without the loss of a man, hav-

ing killed several of the eneray, amoaig whom were some InJiau

chiefs.

Elated as highly with the defeat of Kerivimer, as the French

had been with the defeat of Braddock, between whose defeats

there seems to have been a strong analogy. Colonel St. Leger

made a second demand upon Colonel Gauisevoort, r^^q^jiriog

him to surrender the fort, and manilesting the danger to wlurb

both the garrison and country would be exposed from tli£ i^

sentment of the Indians, his allies, in case of further resi--iaute ;

a resentment which he had with infinite difiiculty repressed lor

tlje moment ; but which be should be uual^le longer to rtr^lrain,

VOL. 111. 25
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if tlio oj)j>u>iiioii should be contiiiurd. This messugp, v\irK.ii

was at iiist \crbal, .'ui<l sent b}- Coli)nel Duller, Colonel G;ui-

sevoort refused to receive ; and the demand was the next day

made in wriiiii^. Colonel Gansevoort with firniiiess replied,

that beiiiq intrusted by the United States to defend the place,*

he should do it to the last.

On rcceivnia," this answer, the firing on the fort was resumed,

qnd St. Lejer addressed a letter to Ceneral Burgoyne, inform-

ing him of i!ie utter defeat of the militia of tiic iMohawk coun-

try. The militia, he said, and very truly, could not rally again

to molest him. and his only apprehensions were from continen-

tal troops, who might come up the Mohawk to the relief of the

fort. Ho, liierefore, suggested a rapid movement on the Ame-

rican army below liim.

In order, if possible, to rouse the militia, who had become

considerably depressed by th3 recent bad conducted expedition,

Colonel Willet and Lieutenant Stockwill undertook a very dan-

gerous alTiiir. They passed by night thro'ugh the besiegers*

c.imp and works, crawling on their hands and knees for nearly

half a mile, till ilicy reached the river: in despite of every dan-

ger and the watchfulness of the enemy, they arrived safely at

(jernianilais, where they sucreeded in collecting a few militia.

General Schuyler, as soon as he heard of the defeat of the

militia of the Moliavvk country, and the imminent danger of the

g irrison at Fort Sianvvi.'^, and the exposed situation of the

frontiers in that quarter, detached General Arnold, with three

cuutinental rfgiment^, to raise the siege. This general set out

from Stillwater about the fifteenth of August, and proceeded up

the Mohawk, as far as Fort Diyton, near the confluence of the

Mohawk ami WcU Canada Creek.

Meanwhile Colonel St. Legcr detached Captain Butler with

a parly of men to Gcrmantlais, then in the country of Tryon,

to summ'>n the inhabitants to surrender and submit to his Bri-

tannic Majesty's government. On the arrival of Butler in the

upper pirt of the present town of Germantlats, he sent out

Hon Yoit Schnyler, a refugee, with twelve men, to reconnoitre

and gain intelligence. Schuyler and bis companions were

1
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fiiude prisoners and carried to Fort D.ivton. Ilvre Schuyler

was tried by a court-njartia!, mid sentenced to death. His

mother, Ehzabeth Schuyler, on h.earing ol'the trial and condem-

nation of her son, repaired immediately from Fall Hill to t'ort

Dayton, in order to intercede with the general to spare Iiim.

General Arnold, being- deeply aflected with the entreaties and

tears of the mother, told her that he would pardon l:er son, Hon

Yost, provided he would go forthuiih to the camp of St. Lcgcr,

at Fort St.inwix, and circulate a rej^rt, that he, (Jen- rut Arnold,

was advancing by forced marches wiih iwo thoi;>and men, to

ibe reliefof the garrison, and that hCtV^ould be there in twenty-

four hours. I'o this, the mother and Hun Yost, her son, agreed,

but the general required a hostr>ge. This increased the mo-

ther's anxiety for the fate of her son. She did not know v. hat to

do. The general would not take her, although slse solicited

liim so to do with many tears. In this dilemma, her son Nicho-

las offered himself as a hostage for his brotlier, and for the

faithful performance of what the general required, declaring that

he was willing to sutler death in lieu of his brother, in case his

brother did not do every thing required. The gallant general,

struck with the proposition of Nicholas, accepted of it.

—

Hon Yost was sent forthwith to the camp of St. Legcr, while

Nicholas was talvcn into*custody, and kept under a guard. In

the mean time, Hon Yost proceeded with all p()-^ibll• dispatch

to Fort Stanwix, and arrived there very early the next morning.

His companions, who knew of liis captivity, and v> ho never expec-

ted to see him again, were overjoyed at his return. They inquir-

ed ol him how iie had escaped, and'asked him many questions;

to all of which he replied with promptness. He told them that

Arnold was on his march for that place, with two thousand

men, and would be there in a ft^w hours. These tidings were

instantly carried to Colonel St. Leger, who sent and had

Hon Yost brought to his tent. Here he was interrogated, and

gave the same information whicii he had to his companions.

St. Leger, thereupon, called u council, in which it was resolv-

ed to raise the siege without delay, and retreat down Wood

Creek. No time was lost in carrying this resolution into ellect,
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bii the Colonel {jrave implicit credit to every thing that Hoi

Yost told hiin. The retreat was made in such haste, iliai iht

tent's were left standing, and every thing abandoned, exctjH

what the men could carry on their backs. The retreat vvas on

the iwenty-sccotid day ot August. Hon Yost accompanied the

army «tf St. Ledger to the mouth of Wood Creek, where he

de-cried and returned to Fort Stanwix^ and thence to Fort

l>;.ytun, when his brother was released fron> confinement, to the

no small joy ol^his mother and relations. Such was the result

of the siege of Fort Sianwix. Good sometmes grows out of

evik Hon Yo^i Schuyler had taken up arms against his coun-

try J had been made a pri-oner and condemned to death ;
but

owing to his nuuher, and the policy of General Arnold, was

made the instrument of inducing the enemy to raise the siege

of Fort Stanwix, whose brave garrison was reduced to greu<

straits.

Ceneral BurtToync, who had been incessantly emploved

from the thiriieih of July, in bringing forward batteaux, pro-

visions and ammunition from Fort George, to the nearest navig-

able part of (he Hudson, a distance of tikeen miles, was already

informed of the arrival of Colonel St. Leger, before Fort

Stanwix. But the obstacles to his further progress, now mui-

tiplied every day, and each step produced new embarrass-

inents.

Not more th->n oric-third of the draught horses contracted for

in Canada, had arrived. Tliis was not imputable to any neg-

lect hi those to whom the agency of that business had been

confided, but to the natural accidents attending so long and in-

tricate land and water carriage. General Schuyler had taken

the precaution to remove ns much as possible, out of his reach,

the draught horses and cattle of the country, so that Irom this

M-r ite, his supplies were by no means such as some of his

friends had induced him to expect, and altogether inadequate

to his wants. He liad, indeed, secured fifty ox teams, but

fcUch was the badness of tlie roads, rendered much worse by

the pfeat ijuantiiies of rain which had fallen, that it was otten

tifcCessary to employ five or sis )oke of oxen in the transporta-
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tjoii of a single battcaux. Even witlj these aids and tinreniii-

tinu: labDur, lie had only brought over tv\elve baiieaux into the

Hudson, and provisions for the arniy lor four days, in advance,

by the fifieenth of August.

An immediate and rapid movement down the Hudson, had

suggf sted itself to the ]iritisli general, as a measure of the ut-

most unporlanee. In that event the American arm}' would- not,

lie conceived, march up the jMohawk country, because such a

niosement would place it between his army and that of St.

Leger, and would leave Albany totally uncovered. It must,

therefore, either hazard a general action, retreat before him,

or cross the Hudson and fall back upon New England. Either

of these events he considered as opening the whole iMohawk

country to St. Leger, and securing a junction of the two

armies.

The great difficulty attending the execution of Ifis plan, and

which alone embarrassed him, was how to provision his army

until it should reach the fertile country below him. The difli-

culty of drawing supplies from Lake George, would every

day increase with the distance and additional portage ; and the

communication already endangered by a large body of militia

assembling at White creek, could only be secured b\ larecr

detachments from his army, than he was in a condition to make.

The proposed movement, therefore, must either be abandoned,

or some other mode of supply attempted. The hitler part vl

ihe alternative was embraced.

It was well known, that the principal part of the live cattle,

with which the American army was supplied, was drawn from

New England, and passed through Manchester, Arlington,

and other parts of the Hampshire Grants, to Beiuiington, from

whence they were occasionally conveyed to the American camp.

A large depot of corn and carriagts had been collected and

made at the same place, which was generally guarded by some

unlitia. The possession of these magazines would enable him

to prosecute his further plans, withou<. a reliance on supplies

from Lake George, and he determined, if practicable, to iur^

prise Qud seize them.

*
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Licuteiiant-colonel Baum, vvitli five hundred Gennanj;, some

proviijcials and Canadians, and more than one hundred In-

dians, was sent on ihis service. To Aicilitate the operations of

Colonel Baum, and to be ready to take advantatze of the suc-

cess which it was supposed would attend his arms, Cienerui

ijiirijoyne moved along the east bank of the Hudson, and en-

camped nearly opposite Saratoga ; having, at the same time,

thrown abridge of rafts over the river, by which the army

passed to that place. With a view to support Colonel Gaum,

if it should be found necessar}', Lieutenant-colonel Breyman's

corps, consisting of the Brunswick grenadiers, light infantry

and chasseurs, were posted at Batlenkill.

On approaching Bennington, it was discovered that a much

more considerable force was collected there than h;ul been sus-

pected. - The New Hampshire militia, under General Stark,

had fortunately reached that place on their way to camp.

Perceiving the danger of his situation. Colonel Baum halt-

ed in the towns of iloosic and Bennington, some where on the

borders, and about four miles from the village of Bennington,

and dispatched an express for a reinforcement. Meanwhile lie

strengthened himself as well as was in his power, by intrench-

ments.

Lieutenant-colonel Breymcn was immediately ordered to his

assistance ; but such was the state of the roads, that althoueh

the distance was only twenty-four nnles, and he continued his

march unremittingly from eight o'clock in the morning, of the

fifteenth of August, he did not rtat h the ground where Colonel

Baum had been encamped until four in the afternoon of the

neit day.

General Stark having received information that a part}' of

Indians were at Cambridge, sent Lieutenant colonel Grey, on

August thirteenth, with two hundred men to stop their progress.

Towards night he was informed by express, that a large body

of regulars was in the rear of the Indians, and advancing to-

wards Bennington. On this intelligence, General Stark drew

together his brigade and the militia that were at hand, and sent

on to Manchester, to Colonel Warner, to bring on his legi-
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ment ; he also sent expresses to the lu-Ighbouring militia, to

join him with the utmost speed. On ihe morning of the fouv-

teenih, he marched with his troops, and at the distance of seven

niiles he met Colonel ,Grey on (he retreat, and the enemy with-

ID a mile of hira. General Stark drew up his men in order

of batilc ; but the enemy coming in sight, halted upon a very

advanfijgt'oui piece of ground. Colonel Baum perceived the

Americans were teo strong to be attacked with his present

force, seiii an e.\()ress to General Burgoyne, with an account of

his jituatioM, and to have Colonel Breyman march immedi-

aiti} to support him.

lu the nican^time, he small parties of the Americans kept up

a skirmish uiih the enemy, and killed and wounded thirty of

them, with two of their Indian chiefs, without any loss to them-

selves. The ground which General Stark had taken, being un-

favourable for a general action, he fell back about half a mile

and encamped. He called a council of war, in which it was de-

termined to send ts^o detachments upon the enemy's rear, while

the rest of the troops sliould make an attack upon their front.

1 he next day the weather was rainy, and though it prevented a

general action, there were several skirmishes between sniliU par-

ties which proved favourable to the Americans.

On August the sixteenth, in the morning. General Stark was

joined by Colonel Symond, and a body of militia, from Berk-

shire in Massachusetts, and proceeded to attack the enemy,

agreeably to the plan which had been concerted. Colonel

Baum, had, as we have already mentioned, intrenched himself

en an advantageous piece of ground, near St. Coic's mills, on

a branch of Hoosic llivcr, and rendered his post as strong as

his circumstances and situation would admit. Colonel Nichols

was detached with two hundred men, to the rear of his left, and

Colonel Ilerrick, with three hundred men, to the rear of his

right; both were to join, and then make the attack. Colonels

Hubbard and Stickney, with two hundred more, were ordered

on the right, and one hundred were advanced towards the front,

to draw the attention of the enem) that way. About three
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o'clock in tlie afternoon, the enemy had taken their station, and

were ready to commence the action. While Coh>ni Is NiciiuU

and Herriik were bringing their troops toircher, llie Indians

v/ere ahirmed at the pro«pect, and pushed oil' beiweeu the two

corps—but received a fire as they were pnssinu:, by wliich thre^

of them were killed and two woinided. Nich(ds then began the

attack, and was followed by all the other divisions; those in

tiie front, immediately advanced, and in a few minutes, the ac-

tion became general. It lasted about iwoliours, and was like

one continued peal of thunder. Colonel Baum made a brave

defence, and the German dragoons, after they had expended

their ammunition, led by their Colonel, charged with their

swords, but were soon overpowered. Their works were earned

on all sides, their two pieces of cannon were taken, Colonel

Uaum himself was mortally wounded and taken prisoner, and

all his men, except a few who had escaped into the woods, were

cither killed or taken prisoners.

Having completed the business, the militia began to disperse,

and lookout for plunder. Fortunately, Colonel Warner came

up wit!) some continentals and militia, and instantly led them on

against Colonel Breyman, and began the second engagement.

General Stark re -assembled the militia as soon as possible, and

pushed on to liis assistance. The action became general, and

was continued with obstinacy till sunset, when tiie Germans

gave way, and were pursued till dark. They left their two

field-pieces behind, and a considerable number were made

prisoners. They retreated in the best manner they could, im-

proving the advantages of the nigJit, to which alon-etheir escape

v.as ascribed.

In these aclioiis, the Americans took four brass field-pieces,

twelve brass drums, two hundred and fifty swords, four amnm-

nition wagons, and about seven hundred prisoners, with their

arms and accoutrements. Two hundred and seven men were

found dead upon the spot—the number of wounded were un-

known. The loss of the Americans was about thirty sJaUi,

and forty wounded.
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General Siask, on the fourtli of October, received the thanks

rtf Con L;;ri'Ss, for the signal victory wliich he had gained o\er

tile tneniy, and also the appointment of Brigadier-i^eneral in

the arn)y of the United States.

General Stark had been an officer of much reputation in the

French \var-:-he had commanded one of the ranging companies,

and had been so active and useful, that Lord Loudon had put .

iiini upon the British establishment and pay In the campaign

of 1775, he had the command of one of the New-Hampshire

regiments ; and few, or no officer, liad displayed more know-

ledge or bra\ery in the batile of Bunker Hill. Viewing him-

self as neglected and di>honourt d by Congress, in not being

promoted to the rank of Brigadier-general, he had left the conti-

nental service. Such was the situation of Siark when made

Brigadier-gejieral, in 1777, by the legislature of I^ew-Ilamp-

fehire.

On what small events does popular opinion and military suc-

cess depend ! The defeat and capture of about one thousand

Hessians, by Washington, at Trenton, bad roused the people

and saved the Fredish Slates. The victory of General Stark

now served to rouse the people of the north, and stimulate them

to those great exertions which resulted in the defeat and capture

of Biirgoyiic. This was the first victory that had proved any '

way encouraging to the Americans, in the north, since the de-

feat of General Montgomery. Defeat had succeeded defeat,

an>l misfortune had followed misfortune, till now. This succciB

raised the drooping spirits of the people, while it depressed

those of the invaders.

St. Leger, after having raised the siege of Fort Stanwix, re«

turned to Montreal, from whence he proceeded to Ticondero

ga, with the intention of joining General Burgoyue by that

route.

The victory obtained by General Stark at Bennington, over

Colonel Baum, and the retreat of Colonel St. Leger from Fort

Slanwix,'were very important in their consequences. The re-

duction from the force of the enemy by these events, amounted

to nearly or quite three thousand men. By the first, the uurlli-

voL. III. 26
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western pnrt of Nev> England was freed from invasion ; and by ihe

second, ihe Mohavxk. country was rescued from a like cidauiity.

13v tlu'se events the Americans were enabled to unite all tlieir

forces in the north against Burgoync, and bring the campaign

to a speedy and happy issue.

The militia and continentals had recovered that, confidence

in themselves, which a long series of misfortunes had greatly

diminished. The enemy's army which iiad heretofore spread

terror and dismay, was considered as already vanquished ; and

the opinion now became common, that it was only necessary

ibr the mditia to be called out in mass, in order to conquer the

enemy, and emancipate the country. Tlie disafl'ected had be-

come timid, and the wavering, who would have furnished aids,

had the enemy been successful, ^vilhhe!d them.

The barbarities too, which had been perpetrated by the Indians

belonging to the army of Burgoync, as well as by those belong-

ing to that of St. Leger, excited more resentment than terror.

A« the prospect of revenge began to open, the elTect of those

liorrid barbarities became the more apparent; and their influ-

ence on the royal cause was the moie sensibly fell, because they

vere indiscriminate. The murder of INIiss M'Crea, an accom-

plished young lady, engaged to a British officer, passed through

all the public papers, and the narrative in itself suQiciently af-

fecting, being smoothed and enlarged by the hands of several

masters, excited every w here an extraordinary degree of interest

and scnsibilitjk'.

The murder of Miss M'Crea was perpetrated one mile north

of Fort Edward, on the west side of the highway, at a spring

near the foot of a pine tree. The following are the circum-

stances which attended the murder :—From these it is manifest

that General Burgoync had no agency in it. Miss M'Crea

was betrothed to a Mr. Jones, an American refugee, who

was in the army of Burgoyne. Solicitous for a union with

Jiis intended spouse, he dispatched a party of Indians, belong-

ing to the British army, to call on her and escort h*to the

British camp. Against the remonstrances of her friends, thi*

]ady committed herself to their charge. She was placed on
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horsobnclv, nn:l accompanied t!ic ruuians to the spring, where

ihcy wee met by other 1 idians sent on the same errand. A
di-sj»u[e arose between them as to the reward, (which was a bar-

rel of rnni) and while tlnn engaged in the dispute, they were at-

tacked by some Americans. At the rh)se of the conilict, the

uulortunate young lady was found, a short distance from the

spring, (ommahauked and scalped.

Hut there were other causes of still greater influence in pro-

ducing the events, \vhich afterwards took place. The last re-

inforcements of continental troops arrived in camp about this

time, and added both courage and strength to the army. The
harvest, which had operated powerfully in detaining the militia

tipon their farms, was entirely over; and General Schuyler,

whose continued and eminent services had not exempted him

from the imputation of being a traitor, was succeeded by Gene-

ral Gates.

When General Schuyler was directed by Congress to resume

the commaud of the northern department. General Gatts had

•withdrawn himself from it ; and now, when General Schuyler

had repaired the losses occasioned by the precipitate and badly

conducted retreat of General St. Clair, and placed the army in

a situation to conquer, General Gates superseded him. This

liappened on the twenty-first of August, and al'ter the defeat of

Colonel Baum, and the day before Colonel St. Leger rnivrd

the siege of Fort Stanwix, the two events which led to the defeat

and capture of Burgoyne's army. It was at this particular

crisis that General Schuyler was deprived of the command.

His removal appears to have been unjust and severe, and can-

not be justified on any other ground than, perhaps, public poli-

cy. A popular clamour had been very unmeritedly raided

against him, in consequence of the unfortunate retreat of St.

Clair, and by rival candidates for the command of this army ;

and it will appear in the sequel, that General Gates had no

small share in these rivalships.

General Burgoyne, notwithstanding his disasters at Benning-

ton and Fort Stanwix, evinced no disposition to reHtiqui>h tfie
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enterprise. Led on by fate, he still cherisheil ilie hope ol' burn-

able 10 accoi'.iplish the object of the campaign, and resoUtd to

persevere in his endeavours to execute the plan which had betu

formed by the cabinet of St. James.

Hut it was now necessary for hiin to have recourse to his ori-

ginal slow and toilsome mode of obtaining supplies from Fori

George, and to this object he applied with nnremitiing indus-

try. Having, with great care and with persevering labour,

collected in advance, provisions tor thirty d.iys, and thrown it

bridge of boats over the Hudson, that made of rafts being car-

ried away by a swell of the river, he crossed on the thirteenth

and fourteenth of September, anc^ encamped on tlie llats and

iieights of Saratoga, with the determination of deciding, in a

general engagement, the fate of the expedition.

General Gates, who was now joined by all the continental

troops destined for the northern department, and reinforced by

very strong corps of militia, had left his camp at Halfmoon, and

edvanced towards the enemy as far as Stillwater.

The bridges between the two armies, which had been broken

down by General Schuyler, required to be repaired. The roads

were excessively bad, and the country, except along the banks

of the river, covered with woods. Hence, the progress of the

British army down the river was very slow, and attended wiiii

some skirmishing, in which, however, no great loss was sus-

tained on either side. On the night of the seventeenth, General

Burgoyne encamped within four miles of the American army,

ond the next day was employed in repairing the bridges between

the two camps.

This was efit'Cted with some loss, and about noon of the

nineteenth, General Gates was inf(jrmed, that the enemy was

advancing in full force on his left, where General Arnold com-

manded.

About one o'clock, some of the American scouting parties

fell in with those of the British, and began the attack with

great anim?»tion. The firing was no sooner lieard, than the ad-

vaticed parties ol both armies moved on, and being supported
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and rrinforced by their respective commander?, the battlf soon

becauif fierce and obstinate ; die Americans ai'.uing not to re-

ceive, but to commence the attacks. From the nature of the

ground, the American generals were unable to perceive the

difi'ercnt combinations of the march of die env-my ; and tiieir

first attempt was to turn the right winij of the British army.

The strong position of General Frazcr prevented their being

able to execute this design. They next moved in a very regu-

lar order, and made a furious attack upon the right of the left

wing. The battle wa> now become g^nieral with the whole of

(the right wing of the British army, and both armies appcartd

determined to conquer. Reinforcements were continually

brought up, and about four o'clock, General Arnold, with nine

continental regiments, and Morgan's ride corps, was completely-

engaged with the enemy's right wing. A coiliinued fire was kept

for three hours, without any intermission. The Aninieans

and the British were alternately driven, and drove each otlier.

Several pieces of cannon were taken and retaken several tiii.es.

On both sides the action was maintained with a resolution and

steadiness which nodiiug could exceed, and the approach of

darkness alone, put an end to this terrible contest. The Bri-

tish remained on tlie field under arms all night, but the Ameri-

cans withdrew to their camp.

Severe and indecisive as the battle had been, the advanr.-i.

ges which attended it were wholly on the side of tlie Ak,< i-

cans. The British lost upwards of five hundred men, in kill, d,

wounded and prisoners ; while that on the part of the Anu-ri-

cans, did not exceed three hundred and fifty, or four hundr d

men. Among the killed, on the side of the Americans, may

be enumerated, Colonels Colburii and Adams.

Each army claimed the victory, and each believed ibclf to

have beaten, with only pan of its force, nearly the whole nl the

other side. In a conllirt which lasted nearly half of the diy,

the Americans were fully equal to the enemy. Jn everv (juar-

ter they had been the assailants, and after the longcsi and

severest conflict which had been fought since the commence-

ment of the war, they had not lost a foot of ground. 1 hey
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had not been driven from the field, but withdrew nt the dose df

the day to their camp. Their object, which had been to check

the enemy advancing upon them, was accomplished. In the

present state of things, to fight without being beaten on their pari.

was ahnost equal to victory ; while on the part of the enemv,

to fight without gaining, was ahnost tantamount to a defeat.

The Indians, who found themselves vanquished in the woods

by Colonel ^Morgan's riflemen, and restrained by General Bur-

goyne in scalping and plundering the unarmed ; and who saw-

before them the prospect of a great deal of hard fighting, with-

out much profit, grew tired of the service, and deserted in great

numbers. The Canadians, who had been dragged out against

iheir inclination, and the provincials who had volunteered ilieir

services against their country, were not much more faithful;

and it was soon perceived, that the hopes of the British general

must rest almost entirely on his European troops.

With much reason, therefore, this action was celebrated

throughout the United States as a victory, and considered as

the forerunner of the utter ruin of the British army.

Every where the militia were stimulated to arms and to

action, in order to finish the work already begun.

The next day intelligence was received from the north, which

lended still further to raise the spirits of the army. It has al-

ready been mentioned, that General Lincoln had been sent to

form the militia, as they came up from the northwestern parts of

New England, in the rear of the enemy, and that .Mount Incfe-

pendence and Ticonderoga were comprehended in his plan of

operations, lie had assembled a considerable force at Man-
chester in N'ermont, from whence he marched to Pawlet, n small

village on a river of that name, which falls into Wood Creek ofT

Lake Champlain.

Here, he diviiled his troops into three partit?s, of about five

hundred men each, and detached Colonel Brown at the head

of one of them to the nortii end of Lake George, principnilv to

relieve a number of prisoners, who were confined there, but

with orders to push his success, if he should be fortunate, as fnr

as prudence would admit. Colonel Johnson, at the head of^
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another parly, marched towards Mount Independence -, and

Colonel Woodbury, with a third, proceeded to Skeensborough,

to cover the retreat of both the others. \Vitli the residue of

ihe iniliiia, General Lincohi set out to join General Gates.

After marching all night, Colonel Brown arrived about break

ef day, on the north end of the lake, where he fell in with a

small post, which he carried without opposition. The enemy

were completely surprised, and he took possession of Mount

Defiance, Mount Hope, the old French lines, the landing, and

about two hundred batteaux. One hundred American prison-

ers were liberated, and two hundred and ninety-three of the

enemy were captured, with the loss of only three killed and live

wounded.

The attempt on Ticonderoga and Mount Independence fail-

ed. The garrisons refused to surrender, and, when attacked,

repulsed the assailants. The militia, on their return through

Lake George with the vessels which they had captured, made

an attack on Diamond Island, which General Burgoyne, on

crossing to the Hudson, had made the depot of all the stores col-

lected at the south end of the lake, that being a place of greater

seciiriiy than Fort George, but they were driven away with

some loss.

The day after the battle near Stillwater, General Burgoyne,

who took a position almost within cannon shot of the American

camp, fortified his right and extended his left to the extremity

of the river hills, so as to cover the meadow through which the

river runs, in which his batteaux and hospital were placed.

For greater security, two European regiments, and a corps of

provincials, were encamped in the meadow. Immediately after,

he received a letter from Sir Henry Clinton, informing him,

that about the twentieth of September, he should attack Forr

Jlojitgqmery. The bearer of the letter was sent back by Ge-

neral Burgoyne, to Sir Henry Clinton, with information of the

pressing necessity of the army for aid, and that he should en-

deavour to wait for it, until the twelfth of October.

The American army, whose numbers increased daily, coi\-

6uued on its old ground. The right, which extended to the
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river,- liaii been rendered inexpugnable, and the greatest intlus.

try «aj u>ed to streiigJien the lel't.

lioth ariiiics retained their pi^sition until the $evt-iitli of Oc-

tober—Durgoyne* in the hope of being relieved by Sir Henry

Clinton and Gates, in the hope of growing stronger everyday,

and of rendering the destruction cl his enemy mofe certain

—

No foraging parties coidd be made by tlie lirilish army, with-

out large detaciiments to cover them.

In the mean lime, General Lincoln, on the twenty-ninth o<"

September, joined General Gates, with two thousand militia.

General Btirgoyne was now much apprehensive of increasing

dilnculties and dangers; his own provisions were rapidly de-

creasing, and large additions were every day made to the Ame-

rican army. In the beginning of October, he ventured on a

measure, which could no longer be avoided, a diminution of

the soldiers' rations ; disagreeable as such a measure always is

to an army, it was submitted to without murmurs. Things

remained in this situation, til! the seventh of October, and no

tntelligence arrived of the expected assistance from Sir Htnry

Clinton ; and the time was nearly expired, in which it was pos-

sible for the army to remain in its present camp or situation.

—

No other expedient appeared, but to make a movement of the

British army, to the left of the Americans. This might serve

to cover a forage of the army, which was now much distressed

by scarcity ; to discover whether it was possible to force a pas-

sage if it should be necessary to advance ; or to intimidate the

Americans, if it should be judged best to retnat.

On October the sevenih, a detachment of the British army,

consisting of fifteen hundred men, with two howitzers, two twelve-

pounders and six six-pounders, were put in motion. This de-

t:»chment was commanded by General Burgo^ne in per-on,

aiilcJ by Major-generaU Phillips and R^idesfl, and Brigadier-

general Fraier. No better generals, or troops ^cre at that

time to be Unuid in ih? Hritish service. T; e defence of the

camp, on the high grounds, was assigned to Brigadier-generals

Hamilton and Speight ; and that of the redoubts and plain,

near the river, to Brigadier general Gall. The force of the
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Americans, in the front, was snpposed to be so much superior

lliat it ujis not judged safe to augment the detachment to a

greater number. The right wing of the British army w .s form-

ed within three-quarters of a mile of the left of the American

camp ; and a corps of rangers, provincials and Indians, was push-

ed on through secret paths, to appear as a check on their rear,

(jeneral Gates soon received intelligence of the march ol the

royal army, and immediately put his troops in motion. About

four o'clock in the afternoon, the American column approached

the royal detachment, and was fired upon by the twelve and

six-pounders. ^Disregarding ihe fire, they drew up along the

skirts of the wood, amidst the trees, about two hundred yards

distant from the British artillery. No sooner were they formed

than they made a very sudden and rapid attack upon the British

grenadiers, who were posted to support the left wing of the line.

Major Ackland, at the head of the grenadiers, sustained this

impetuous assault with great resolution ; but more regiments

arriving, the Americans extended their attack along the whole

front of the Germans, who were posted immediately on the

right of the British grenadiers. In this situation it became

impossible to move any part of the German troops, to form

a second line, to support the flank ; where the weight of the

fire became irresistible.

In the mean time, General Arnold pressed hard on the right,

under Burgoyne, which, with great difficulty, and with the loss

of the field-pieces, and a great part of the artillery corps, made

good its retreat lo the camp. The Americans followed close

in their rear, and under a tremendous fire of grape-shot and

musketry, assaulted the works throughout their vshole extent,

from right to left. Towards the close, a part of the left

forced the intrenchraenls, and General Arnold, with a few men,

actually entered the works ; but his horse was killed under

him, and he was himself very badly wounded. Those who had

entered the lines with him, were forced^oul of them ;
and it

being now nearly dark, they desisted from the attack.

The left of Arnold's detachment, under the command of

Lieutenant-colonel Brooks, was still more successful, for Jt

VOL. III. 27
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turned ilic rigiit of the cnciiiy's encamiMiicnt, and stormed ilf

works occupied by the German reserve. Lieutenant-colurit'l

Drevman, «ho commanded in them, was killed, and the work',

were carried with less difliculty than the assailants had expected.

'J'lie orders given by Burgoyne, to recover them, were not ex-

ecuted, and Brooks maintained the ground he had gained.

Darkness, as in the engagement of the nineteenth of October,

put an end to the action ; and the Americans lay all night

with their arms in iheir hands, about half a mile from the lines,

ready to renew the assault next day. The advantage they had

now gained \\as decisive. They had taken several pieces of ar-

tillery, killed a great number of the enemy, made upwards of

two hundred prisoners, among whom were several officers of

distinction; and penetrated their lines in a part which exposed

their rear to considerable danger. In this action, the British

general, Frazer, was mortally wounded.

In the course of the night Burgoyne changed his position,

and drew his army into the camp, on the heights, extending

his rear up the river. This movement extricated him from im-

roinont danger of being attacked with the return of the day.

General Gates perceiving the strength of Burgoyne's new

position, did not deem it advisable to hazard another action, in

as much as he plainly foresaw it would be impossible for the

enemy to subsist many days without either defeating his army,

or effecting their retreat to Lakes George and Champlain, both

of which, he considered impossible. In order to prevent the

enemy from retreating, and compel him to surrender, he de-

tached a large body of troops to operate on the enemy's rear.

These crossed the Hudson, and took post on the east side of

the river, and at the lords.

This movement compelled Burgoyne again to change his

position. To prevent the road in his rear, being entirely clos-

ed upon hira, it was necessary to retire immediately to Sara-

toga. The retreat was commenced about nine o'clock at night,

and was elfected with the loss of his hospital^ containing about

three hundred sick, and of several batteaux, laden with pro-

visions and baggage.
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A heavy riun retarded the retreat of tlie enemy so much,

that Fiih Creek was not crossed until the morning of the tenth.

On reaching the ground which he liad intended to occupy, he

found a strong corps of the Americans already intrenched ou

<he opposite side of the river, prepared to dispute the passage.

VVliL-n the rain ceased, General Gates put his army in motion,

and began the pursuit ; but he was retarded considerably iu

consequence of having to re-buihl several bridges, while on his

way, that had been destroyed by the enemy.

From his camp, at Fish Crtek, Burgoyne detached a com-

pany of artificers, under a strong escort, consisting of a regi-

ment of regulars, the marksmen and corps of provincials, to

repair the road leading to Fort Edward, and re-build the

bridges, to the end, that lie might be enabled to continue his re-

treat, and thus obviate the alternailve of surrendering himself

and his army.

The regulars and provincials accompanying the artificers,

liad proceeded but a short way, when the Americans ap-

peared in force, on the heights, on the south side of Fish Creek,

aud made dispositions which excited the apprehension of an in-

tention to cross that stream, and attack them. 'J'he regulars,

escorting the artificers, were immediately recalled, and the

provincials being attacked, fled ojj the first fire.

No hope of repairing the road now remained, and of conse-

quence, it was impossible to move the baggage and artillery of

the army.

About the same time, the boats containing the provisions,

were found so much exposed in the river, the opposite shore of

which being lined with the Americans, that it was deemed in-

dispensible, for the safety of the small stock on hand, to land

and convey it into the camp.

The British army was now nearly surrounded by a superior

force. No means remained of extricating it fnun difficulties

and dangers which were daily accumulating, other tlian by

fording the river on the opposite bank, of which a formidabk

body of troops was already posted iu order to dispute the pas-

sage, and then retreat to the heads of Lakes Chainplam and
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George, on roads impassable to wagons, nhli an army flii>.lic4

with victory, pressing on the rear. The desperate condiiinii

of the aflairs ot" the enemy was fully understood by General

Gates. He thought it not improbable that Biirgoyne, aftt:r

abandoning all his artillery and baggage, might attempt a re-

treat by night. To deprive the enemy of this last resource, a

part of the troops, on the east side of the Hudson, was ordered

higiier up to guard the upper fords, and in the event of their

being attempted, to defend their passage, until the arrival of the

army. In addition to (his precaution, an intrenched ramp, fur-

nished with artillery, was formed on the high grounds, between

Forts Edward and George.

General Gates was not mistaken in supposing that the enemy

\\'ou!d resort to tills as their last refuge. In a council of gene-

ral officers, called to deliberate on their situation, the resolution

Was taken to abandon every tiling but their arm^, and a sulli-

cient quantity of provisions to support them untd they should

reach I'urt George-, which might be carried on their backs
;

and by a forced march in the night, up the Hudson, to extricate

themselves from their perilous condition.

This desperate resolution being taken, scouts were sent out

to examine the rouie, who returned with information that those

fords were already guarded by strong bodies of Americans.

This plan of retreating was, therefore, abandoned as impracti-

cable.

General Burgoyne caused an account to be made of the pro-

viMous on hand, when it was found that oidy a supplv for three

days remained in store Nothing could be more hopeless than

the present condition of the British army.

A treaty was opened by Burgoyne with General Gates, stating

a willini'uess to spare the further effusion of blood, provided a

negotiation could be effected on honourable terms.

This proposition was answered, by a demand on the part of

General Gatps, that the whole army should ground their arms

in iheir encampment, and surrender themselves prisoners of

'war. This demand was rejected, with a declaration, that if

Geaeral Gates designed to insist on it, the negotiation must ini-
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mediately break off, and hostilities recommeiirc. On receiving-

this decided answer, the rigorous terms proposed were rescind-

ed, and a convention was signed, by which it v.as agreed, that

the British army, after marching out of their encampment with

all the honours of war, should Iny down their arms, and not

serve against the United States, until exchanged. Tiiey were

allowed to proceed directly to the sea-coast, where they em-

barked for Great Britain.

The following sketch is taken from the memoirs of General

^Vilkinson, who was then an aid to General Gates. It shows

the positions of the American and British armies, and may be

read to advantage with the preceding, in as much as it gives

ideas and views not elsewhere to be found.

•* On the eighteenth of September, General Burgoyne moved
Ins army forward, and encamped in two lines, about two miles

from General Gates ; his left on the Hudson, and his right ex-

tending at right angles to it, across the low grounds, about six

hundred yards, to a range of steep and lofty heights, occupied

by his elite, having a creek or gully in his front, made by a

rivulet, which issued from a great ravine formed by the liiils

which ran in a direction nearly parallel to the river, until witnin

half a mile of the American camp.

*" General Gates' right occupied the brow of the hill near (he

Hudson, with which it was connected by a deep intrenchuient ;

his camp, in the form of a sedgement of a great circle, the ron\ex

towards the enemy, extended rather obliquely to his rear, about

three-fourths of a mile, to a knoll occupied by his left ; his front

was covered from the right to the left of the centre by a sharp

ravine, running parallel with his line, and closely woodtd
;

from thence to the knoll at his extreme left, the ground w as

level and had been partially cleared, some of the trees beiuj-

felled and others girdled, beyond which, in front of his It ft

fl'Tnk, and extending to the enemy's right, there were several

small fields in very ^iuperfect cultivation, the surface broken

and obstructed with stumps and fallen timber, and the nlxde

bounded on the west by a steep eminence. The extrefuitit-s of

this camp were defended by strong batteries, and the inter\al
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Ti'as streiij^tlit iit-d by a breast-work, without iutrenclimcut^, cou-

structed ol' the bodies of felled trees, logs, and rails, with an

additional battery at an opening on the left of the centre.

The right was almost impracticable, the left c'inicult of ap-

proach."

^N'ijkinson describes the defences of this position, as tliey a{>-

peared about the fourth of October.

*' The intermediate space between tiie adverse armies on the

low grounds of the river, was open and in cultivation ;
the high

land was clothed in its native woods, with the exception of three

or four small, newly opened and deserted farms, separated by

intervals of woodland, and bordering on the tlmiks of the two

armies ra6st remote from the river ; the principal of tjiese was

an oblong field, belonging to a person of tiie name of Freeman ;

there was also, exclusive of the ravines fronting the respective

camps, a third ravine, about midway between them, running at

right angles to the river. The intervening forest rendered it

utterly impracticable to obtain a front view of the American

position, or any part of the Brilisii, except its left, near the

river.

*• The first battle was accidental—neither of the generals

meditated an attack at the time ; Burgoyne's movement being

merely to take ground on the heights in front of the great ra-

vine, to give his several corps their proper places in line, to

embrace our front and cover bis transports, stores, provisions,

and baggage in the rear of his left ; and on our side, the de-

fences of our camp being not half completed, and reinforce-

n4ents daily arriving, it was not General Gates' policy to court

an action. The iniaconccption of the adverse chiefs confined

them to the ground they casually occupied at the beginning ot

the action, and prevented a single manoeuvre during one of the

longest, warmest, and most obstinate battles fought in America.

General Gates believed that his antagonist intended to attack

him, and circumstances seetned to justify the like conclusion

on the part of General Burgoyne ; and as the thickness and

depth of the intcnening woods concealed the position and

movements of cither army from its adversary, sound caution
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obliged the respective commanders to p:uard every assailable

point ; thus the flower of the British army, the grenadiers and

light infantry, one thousand five hundred strong, were posted

on an t-minence to cover its right, and stood by their arms, in-

activp spectators of the conflict, until near sunset; while Gene-

ral Gnte> was obliged to keep his right wing on post, to pre-

vent the enemy from forcing that flank by the plain bordering

on the Hudson. Had either of the generals been properly ap-

prised of the dispositions of his antagonist, a serious blow might
have been struck on our left, or on the enemy's right ; but, al-

though nothing is more common, it is as illiberal as it is unjust,

to determine the merits of military operations by events ex-

clusively, h was not without experience, that the Roman
erected temples to Fortune. Later times might afibrd motive

for edifices, in which genius or wisdom would have no votarie

" The theatre of action was such, that although the combatar

changed ground a dozen times in the course of the day, the cc

test terminated on the spot where it began. This may be expl?

ed in a few words. The British line was formed on an emine^

in a thin pine wood, having before it Freeman's farm, an'-

long field, stretching from the centre towards its right, »e

ground in front sloping gently down to the verge of this fd,

which was bordering on the opposite side by a close wood he

sanguinary scene lay in the cleared ground, between the^ii-

nence occupied by the enemy and the wood just describee the

fire of our marksmen was too deadly to be withstood the

enemy in line, and w hen they gave way and broke, our meush-

ing from their covert, pursued them to the eminence, bere,

having their flanks protected, they rallied, and charjig i«

turn, drove us back into the wood, from whence a dreaJl fire

Vv'ould again force them to fall back? and in this nia'cr did

the battle fluctuate, like the waves of a stormy sea, wi alter-

nate advantage, for four hours, without one momert inter-

mission. The -British artillery fell into our possessioiit every

charge, bat we could neither turn the pieces upon t' enemy,

nor bring ihem ofi"; the wood prevented the last, anibe want

of a match the first, as the lint-stock was invariably "rled ofi",
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and the rapidity of the transitions did not allow us time to pru»

' vide one. Ji was truly a g:allant conflict, in which deaili, by

familiarity, lost his terrors, and certainly a drawn battle, as

uii^ht alone terminated .t."

In the mean time, while the Americans were engaged wiih

the army of Burgo^ne, Sir Henry Clinton, the conanander of

all the British forces in America, was not idle. On the fourth

ol' October, he embarked, at New-York, with upwards of three

tltousand men, and sailing up the Hudson, landed at Ver-

planck's Point, on the east side of that river, on the next day.

General Putnam, who commanded at this place, retired with-

out delay to the heights in rear of that place. On the evening

of the same day, a part of the troops re-embarked, and the

fleet moved up the river to Peekskill Neck, in order to mask

King's Ferry, which was then below them. This is a commo-

dious landing-place, not far above which the mountains, deno-

•ninated the Highlands, commence with steep and almost in-

iccessible declivities, to the water's edge. The next morning,

t dawn of day> the troops destined for the enterprise, debarked

1 the west side of Stoney Point, and immediately began their

arch through the mountains, into the rear of Forts Clinton

d ]\Iontgomery. The debarkation was not made without

ing observed by the Americans ; but the morning was so

^y ^"SSy» ^^^^ ^^^ numbers could not be ascertained ;
and a

ii;e fire, which was afterwards perceived at the landing-place,

Jeio the opinion, that a party had only gone on shore to burn

60. store-houses which had been erected there. Meanwhile

tJjtiaua'uvres of the vessels, and the appearance of the small

dethmeut left at Verplanck's Point, induced General Putnam

to Ueve that the meditated attack was on Fort Independence.

To is object his attention was directed, and it was not until

the Kvy firing from the other side of the river, announced to

him b assault on Forts Clinton and Montgomery, that the

real \ws of the enemy were disclosed. He immediately de-

tachetive hundred men to reinforce the garrisons of those

forts, It before these could cro.-s the river, the works had beeia.

slorme* and were iu possession ot ike iiriiish.
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The fncniy, havinq left a batialion at the pnss of Dunder-

burg, to keep up a coniniunlcation \\'ah the fleet, and cover

Iiii retreat, in case ofnii^foi-tune, continued his march to the

neigl)hourhood of Fort Clinton. There they separated, and

Colonel Caisiphell, with nine hundred men, made a circuit

round the forest of Deane, to fall on the back of Fort Mont-

gomery, while General V'aughan, with twelve hundred men,

acconipanied by Sir llcnry Clinton, and followed by the rear-

guard, under General Tryon, advanced against Fort Clinton.

Governor Clinton, who commanded in the torts, made dispo-

sitions to oppose the enemy, by sending out parties to harass

him in his march, but these soon gave way and returned. The

garrisons when summoned, having refused to surrender, the at-

tack commenced at about five on both forts. The wnrks were

defended with resolution, and were maintained until dark, when

the enemy entered them in different places ; and the defence

being no longer possible, part of the garrison were made pri-

soners, while the rest escaped. General James Clinton, although

wounded, made his escape. Lieutenant-colonels Livingston

and Bray, and Majors Logan and Hamilton were among the

prisoners. The loss sustained by the garrisons was about two

hundred and fifty men. That of the enemy was supposed to

be greater, but Sir Henry Clinton, in his official letter, states

it at less than two hundred killed, wounded, and missing.

Among the former were Lieutenant-colonel Campbell, and t«o

other field officers.

By the capture of Forts Montgomery and Clinton, it became

apparent that the object of the enemy was to destroy the stores

at Peekskill, seize the posts in the mountains, and destroy :he

line of communication between the eastern and middle stales.

Peekskill had always been an object of (he first importance to

the Americans. Great pains had been taken to render this

position, which is naturally very strong, still stronger. The de-

fences most relied on were Forts Monigomery and Clinton, on

the west bank of the Hudson, on high ground, very di/IicnJi of

access, and separated from each other by a small stream.

These forts were top much elevated to be battered from the

VOL. iih 28
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water wiiii eflcct, and tlic hills on which they were erected, too

steep lo bf ascended by troops landing at the foot of them
j

and the nionntains, which commence five or six miles below

them, are so very lofty and rugged, and the defiles so narrow,-

ihat thr approaches to them are easily defended.

To prevent the enemy from passing these forts with bis ship-

ping, chevaux-de frise had been snnk in the river, and a boom

extended from bank to bank. This boom was covered v>h\\

large chains, stretched at some distance in its front, for the

pnrpose of breaking the force of any vessel sailing against it.

These works were not only defended by the guns of the fort,

but by a frit;ate and several galleys stationed above them.

Fort Independence is fonr or five miles below Forts Monfiio-

niery and Clinton, on the east side of the Hudson, on a liii^'li

point of land» and Fort Constitution is about six miles above

them, on an island near the eastern shore.

The officer commanding at the station, which comprehended

the whole extent of ilic lindson, from Kint^sbridge, ni)rthuardly

lo Mbany, u<n:'lly had his head-quarlt'rs at Peek.-kill, jiisi be-

low Fort Indf pendtnce, and on tlie same side of the river.

General Putnam at iliii time roinmnnded the station of the

Hudson, with two ihoiibatid men, exclusive of some militia.

These forces, aUliouich not competent for all the posts on the

Hudson station, would, had a proper disposition been made of

them, been abundantly competent to the defence of the forts,

against any number which i\w enemy could bring from New-

York. But this was not done by General Putnam, wlio seems

to have been at a loss how to act.

The boom and chains across the Hudson were taken, with

the Forts Montgcynery and Clinton, and the frigates and gal-

leys were burnt, to prevent their falling into the hands of the

enemy.

As soon as Governor Clinton joined General Putnam, it was

resolved not to attempt the defence of Peekskill, but to remove

as many of the stores as possible, and retire further up the

river.

Forts Independence and Constitution were evacuated the
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Hext day, and Putnam and Clinton retreated to Fisldiill. The

same measures had been taken at Fort Constitution as at Forts

^lontcomery and C'linton, by sinking im[)edinients in the river,

and by stretching chains across it to prevent tlie vessels ot the

enemy from ascending ; Inn they were all aband(>ned, without

an attempt to defend them. After burning Cciuiifenial Vil-

lage, where stores to a large amount harl been collected, Cene-

ral Vaughan, with a detachment, proceeded up the river as I'ar

as Kiu'.'Ston, in the county ol Ulster, wiiich he also destroyed.

General Putnam, whose army was soon augmented by the

militia of New- York, Connecticut, and New-Jerse}-, to >ix

thousand men, detached General Parsons, with two thfuisand,

to regain possession of Peekskiil and the passes in the High-

lands.

General Gates, on receiving intelligence of the capture of

Fort Montgomery, and other posts on the Hudson, and ot \\>c

retreat of General Putnam and Governor Clinton, sent five

thou>and men to tluir assistance. But, before their arrival,

General Vaughan had decamped from Kingston, and descended

the Hudson to New-York, destroying in his way ail the torts.

Ttie military stores which fell into the enemy's hands were

very con.Niderable. The Highlands having been deemed a

poiition, which more than any other, united the advantuL'fs of

convenience and security, magazines to a large amount iiad

been collected there. But these were nearly all dtstro\ed by

the enemy in a few days, and without meeting with much opn

position.

Though the losses of the United States were great, very

little benefi: accrued to the enemy. The enterprise was under-

taken at too late a period to save Bur;_o\ne and his army; and

although the enemy acquired the pa.^ses of the ilighhuids, tht:'y

wtre unable to hold them. They had reduci-d to a>hes, every

village, and almost every dwelling-house along the river ;
but

this wanton destruction served rather to inflame than to subdue.

The (ate of Burgo\ne was in a measure decided, by the bat-

tle on the nineteee.th of Se[)ifniber. The issue of that battle,

demonstrated to boiij aiinies, iliut the continental troops, uu-
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der Gcncrn! Gates, were more than equal to him in the Jield ;.

and it uas not diiricult to foresee, that New England, more

populous, more united, more zealous, and bt-tter armed than

the middle and southern states, would pour lorth such aux-

iliary forces, as would be irresistible. That Burgoyne did

not relinquish the enterprise as desperate, and fall back on Ti-

conderoga and Crown Point, is perhaps tise only error roin-

niittcd l)y him. In the aCair of Bennington, there was more

of fortune than of bad judgment. The presence of Genera!

Stark at the latter place, with the New Hampshire militia, was

adventitious. This circumstance, which prevented the success

of the expedition against the magazines, and destroyed the parly,

was prepared by no previous arrangement. Without the New

Hampshire mihtia, Coiouel Warner, with three iiimdred conti-

nentals, would have been unable to have prevented the destruc-

tion of the stores.

The army of Burgoyne, when it set out from Ticonderoga,

amounted to ten thousand men. The whole number which

surrendered at Saratoga, was five thousand seven hundred and

fifty-two. By the surrender, the Americans acquired a fine

train of artillery, seven thousand stand of arms, and clothing for

seven thousand men, besides other military stores'. The defeat

and capture of this army may be ranked among the most

splendid achievements of the revolution. The universal joy

which it produced in America was extreme. JMany imagined

the coutest nearly at an end. The French court, soon alter

hearing; of the event, acknowledged the Independence of the

United States, and entered into a formal treaty.

The thanks of Congress were voted to General Gates and

his army. Colonel Wilkinson, the Adjutant-general in the

northern department, was appointed a I^rigadier-general.

The Congress directed, that General Putnam should join

Washington, with tuo thousand five hundred men; and that

General Crates should t.tke the command of the army on the

Hudson station, with unlimited powers to call for aids of mili-

tia, from the \'ew England states, and from the stales of New-

York and New-Jersey.
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The loss of the army under Burgo} ne, disabled the enemy

from detaining Ticonderoga, Mount Independence and Crown

Poini. Alter destroying ihese fortresses, and ihe heavy stores

collected at tiiem, the garrisons retired to Isle Aux Noix, and

St. Johns.

The e/fects produced by these events on the Critisii cabinet,

Avcre great. It began to doubt whether the colonics would be

subdued. Parliament met on the 20th of November, and, as

usual, an address was proposed, in answer to the speech of his

^lajesty, appro\ing the conduct of the administration. The

Earl of Chatham moved to amend the address, by introducing

a clause recommending to his Majesty a cessation of hostilities,

and the commencement of a treaty of (Conciliation, "to restore

peace and liberty to America, strength and happiness to Eng-

land, security and prosperity to both coinitries." In the course

of his observations in support of his motion, he said, "but my
lords, who is the man, that in addition to the disgraces and mis-

chiefs of war, has dared to authorize and associate to our arms,

the tommahawU and scalping knife of the savage .'' to call into

civilized alliance, the wild and inhuman inhabitants of the

woods f to delegate to the merciless Indian, the defence of dis-

puted rights, and to wage the horrors of his barbarous warfare

against our brethren.'' my lords, tliese enormities cry aloud for

redress and punishment. Unless thoroughly done away, it

will be a stain on the national character. It is not the least of

our national luisfortunes, that the strength and character of our

army are impaired. Familiarised to the horrid scenes of savage

cruelty, it can no longer boast of the noble and generous prin-

ciples which dignify a soldier. No longer can you sympathize

with the dignity of the royal banner, nor feel the pride, pomp,

and circumstance of glorious war, that makes ambition virtue.

^Vhat makes ambition virtue ^ the sense of honour. But is

this sense of honour consistent with the spirit of plunder, or

the practice of murder.'' can it flow from mercenary motives,

or can it prompt to cruel deeds .'"

The conduct of the admink-tration, however, received the ajv

^robalion of large majorities, in both houses. The disaster of
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Jiurgovne w'as soon known, and the mortification which it ocr.i-

sione<l, «3s excessively great. A reliictfuii confession of ili.-

cala?uiiv was made known in Parliament, and a desire to restore

peace, on any terms short of the dismemberment of tlie empire,

.foniid its way into thi' cabinet of St. James.

Bui to return to the camp^iign in the middle states. Ir^oou

after Sir VVilliani Howe had landed Ijis troops in Maryland, lie

issued a declarauon to the inhabitants. In tliis he informed

them, that he should keep the strictest order among his troi ps,

and that the most exemplary puni<hr. ent should be infncied

upon those Who should dare to plunder the property, or molest

the persons of any of his iMajesty's well di?pobcd subjects.

The royal army, amounting to sixteen thousand men, set out

from the eastern heads «>f the Chesapeake, on the third of i^i p-

tember, with a spirit whicn promi>ed to couipensate for the \;!-

rious delays which had hitherto wasted the campaign in tills

quarter. They advanced with boldness, till they were witl.ui

two miles of the Ameiican army, which was posted at Newtown.

Washington soon changed his position, and took post on the

liigh ground near Chadd's h'ord, on the Brandywinc Creek,

with an intention of disputing tiie passage. It was the wish,

but by no means the interest, of the Americans to try their

strength in an engagement. Their regular troops were not

only greatly inferior in discipline, but in numbers, to the roNal

army. The opinion of the inhabitants, though founded on no

circumstances more substantial than their wishes, imposed a

species of necessity on Washington to keep Ins army in front of

tlie enemy, and to risk an action for the security of Philadel-

phia. Instead of this, had he taken the ridge ot mountains on

his right, the British must have respected his numbers, and

probably would have followed him up the country. In this

manner the campaign might have been wa>ted away, in a mea-

sure fatal to the invaders; but the bulk of the American people

were so impatient of delays, and had such a conceit of the num-

bers and prowess of their army, that they could not compre-

hend the wi>dom and policy of munceuvres to shun a geueraH

engagement.
fi
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On this occasion necessity dictated, that a sacrifice should be

made on ilie altar of public opinion. A general action was

therefore hazarded on the eleventh of September. This took

place at Chadd's Ford, on the Brandywine, a small stream that

empties itself into Christina Creek, near its condux with the ,

Delaware.

The British army advanced, at day-break, in two columns,

commanded by General Knyphaust-n and Lord Cornwalhs.

The first took the direct road to Chadd's Ford, and made a

show of passing it, in front of the main body of the Americans;

at the same time the other column moved upon the west side of

the Brandywine to its forks, and crossed both its branches,

about two o'clock in the afternoon, and marched down on the

east side, with the view of turning the right wing of the Ameri-

cans. This they effected, and compelled them to retreat with

great loss. General Kn^phausen amused the Americans with

the appearance of crossing the ford, but did not attempt it, until

Lord Cornwalhs, having crossed above and moved down on

the opposite side, had commenced the atcack. Knyphau^en

then crossed the (ord, and attacked the troops posted for its de-

fence. These, after a severe. conflict, were compelled to give

way. The retreat of the Americans soon became genernl, and

was continued to Chester. The final ifsue ot batiks olun de-

pends 00 small circumstances, which no human prudence can

control. One of these oci urred here, and prevented W ;ushing-

ton from executing a bold design, to effect wiiich his troops

were actually in motion. This was, to have crossed the Bran-

dywine, and attacked Knyphausen, while General Sullivan and

Lord Stirling should keep Cornwalhs in check. In the most

critical moment, Washington received inielligence that the

colunm of Lord Cornwallis had been only making a feint, and

was returning to join Knyphausen. This prevented the exe-

cution of a plan, which, if it had been carried into effect,

would probably have given a dili'erent turn to the events oi

the day. The killed and wounded in tlie royal army were

near six hundred ; the loss of the Americans was twice iJiat

number.
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Howe, after the battle of Brandywinc, pi^rsevered in hi--

scheme of gaining the rjght flank of the Americans, uhich

Washington as steadily endeavoured to avoid. A few d.iys

afterwards, Washington came forward as far as ihe Warrt-n

Tavern, on the Lancaster road, with a resolution of risking

another battle. Near that place, both armies were on the point

of engaging with their whole force, but were prevented by a

violent storm of rain, which continued a whole d.iy and night-

When the rain ceased, the Americans, in consequence of their

ammunition being wet, withdrew. The British marched from

their po/ilion down towards the Swedes Ford. The Amcricnns

again took post in their front, but the British, instead of tn-

gaglng them, began to march toward? Reading. To save the

stores that had been deposited in that place, Washington took

a new position, and left the Mritish in possession of the roads

which led to Philadelphia. About this time, the Americans

sustained a considerable loss, by a niglit attack, conducted in

General Grey, on a detachment of their troops which was en-

camped near the Paoli Tavern. The outposts and pickets

were forced without noise. The men had scarcely time to turn

out, and when they had turned oiy, they unfortunately paraded

in the light of their fires ; this directed the British how and

where to proceed ; they rushed in upon them, and put about

three hundred of them to death in a silent manner, by a free

and exclusive use of the bayonet. The enterprise was con-

ducted with so much address, that the loss of the assailants did

pot exceed eight.

The bulk of the British army being left in Germantown, Sir

William Howe, on the twenty-sixth of Stptemher, with a small

part, made his entry into Philadelphia. The possession of the

largest city in the United States, was reckoned by the enemy

as a measure preparatory to ending the war.

One of the first objects of the British, aftir they had got pos-

session of Philadelphia, was to erect batteries, to command the

river, and to protect the city from any insult hy water. The

'British shipping were prevented from ascending the Delaware,

bv obstructions which were fixed near Mud Island.
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Wasliiiigton having been reinforced by two tliousand live

hundred men, from PeeUskill and Virginia, and having been

informed tl'.at Howe had detached a considerable part of his

force for reducing the forts on the Delaware, conceived the de-

sign of attacking the British post at Germantown. Their hne

of encampment crossed the town at right angles, near the cen-

tre; the left wing extended to tlie Schuylkill, and was covered

in front by the mounted and dismounted chasseurs. The

Queen's American rangers, and a battalion of infantry, were in

front of the right. The fortieth regiment, Avith another bnitali-

on of infantry, were posted on the Chestnut Hill road, three-

quarters of a mile in advance. Lord Cornwallis lay at Phila-

delphia, with four battalions of grenadiers. A few of ilie ge-

neral ofiicers of the American army, whose advice was request-

ed, recommended au attack ; and it w;is agreed that it should

be made at different places, to produce the greater confusion,

and to prevent the several parts of the British forces from a(-

fording support to each other. From an apprehension that

the Americans, from a want of discipline, would not per>evere

in a long attack, it was resolved, that it should be sudden and

vigorous, and if unsuccessful, to make an expeditious retreat.

The divisions of Sullivan and Wayye, flanked by Conway's bri-

gade, were to enter the town by the way of Chestnut Hill, while

General Armstrong, with the Pennsylvania miliiia, sliould Uill

down the Manatawny road, and gain the left and rear of the

British. The divisions of Greene and Stephens, flanked by

M'Dougal's brigade, were to enter by the Lime Kiln road.

—

The militia of Maryland and New-Jersey, under Generals

Smallwood and Furman, were to march by the Old York

road, and fall on the rear of the right. Lord Sterling, with

Nashc's and Maxwell's brigades, were to form the reserve.

The Americans began their attack about sun-rise, on the

fortieth regiment, and a battalion of infantry. These corps

being obliged to retreat, were pursued into the village. On

their retreat. Colonel Musgrove, with six companies, took p<'^'

in Mr. Chew's strong stone house, which lay in front ot tlfj

Americans,. From an adherence to the military nia.\ uu, of

vol. lit: 29
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never IcTviiii:^ a Tort possessed by an enemy, in the rear, it wa5

resolved to attack the parly in the house.

In the n)ean time, General Greene got up with his column,

and aitacked the right wing. Colonel Matthews routed a part}

of tiie Briiish opposed to him, killed several, and took oik

hundred and ten prisoners, but from the darkne?s of the day,

lost sight of the brigade to which he belonged, and having

stp;irated from it, was made prisoner with his whole regiment,

and the prisoners whom he had previously taken, were released.

A number of the troops in Greene's division, were stopped by

tl'.t' half of the party before Chew's house. Near one-half of

tlie Auicrican army remained, for some time, at that place, inac-

tive. I^iean v^hile General Grey led on three battalions, and

attacked with vigour, when a sharp contest ensued. Two IJri-

ti.^h regiments attacked at the same time, on the o()posite side

of the town. General Grant moved up to the aid of those whf>

were eniraged with Greene.

Tiie n.orning was extremely iog;gy. This, by concealing the

true situation of the parties, occasioned mistakes, and made so

much caution necessary, as to give the British time to recover

from the eflects of their first surprise. From these causes, the

early promising appearances on the part of the assailants, were

sp^-edily reversed. The Americans left the field hastily, and

all eflbns to rally them were ineffectual. Lord Cornwalli^

arrived with a party of horse, and joined in the pursuit. The

loss of the royal army, including prisoners, was about five

hundred. The loss of the Americans, including four hundred

prisoners, was about one thousand.

Soon afier this battle, the British left Germantown, and

turned their principal attention towards opening a communica-

tion belwien their army and shipping.

Much industry and ingeuuitv had been exerted by the Ameri-

cans for tlie security of Philadelphia, on the water side. Thir-

teen galleys, two lloating batteries, two zebeques, one brig and

one ship, be>idps a number of armed boats, fire ships and rafts,

were const ructe'd or employed for this purpose. They had

also built a fort on. Mud Island. This island is admirably
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situated Tor the erection of works, to annoy shipping in their

way up the Delaware. It lies near the middle ot' the river,

and about seven miles below Philadelphia. No vessel of

burthen can come up but by the main channel, which passes

•close by the island. Opposittj to ^Iiid Island, there is a litiplit

•called Red Bank; this overlooks the river ; on this hoip^lit a

battery was erected. Two rans^es of chevatix-de-lrise wore

sunk iuto the channel, about three iiundred yards below the

fort on Mud Island. The only open passage left, was Ciose to

the fort, and that was secured by a strong boom. Another

fortification was erected on a high bank, on the New-Jersey

side of the siiore ; and opposite to this, another range of chev-

aux-de-frise was deposited, leaving only a narrow and shoal

channel on the one side.

The British were well apprised that without the couunand of

the river, their possession of Philadelphia would be of no ad-

vantage. Lord Howe had early taken efleclual measures for

conducting the fleet and transports round from the Chesapeake

to the Delaware, and ^rew them up on the Pennsylvania side of

the shore, from Reedy Island to Newcastle.

Early iu October, a detachment from the JJritish arniv cross-

ed the Delav\arc, with a view of dislodging the Auicricans from

Billingsport. On their approach the place was evacuated

Batteries soon after were erected on the Pennsylvania side, to

<issist in dislodging the Americans from I\lud-Bank. At the

same time Count Donop, with two thousand men, having cross-

ed into New-Jersey, marched down on the eastern side of ibo

river, to attack the redoubt at Red Bank, which was defended

by four hundred men under Colonel Greene. The attack

immediately commenced by a smart cannonade, under cover of

«hich Count Donop advanced to the redoubt. The garri>on

kept up a severe fire on the assailants, by which they were

compelled to retire with the loss of their commander, and four

hundred men. An attack made about the same time on Mud

Jsland, by men-of-war and frigates, was equally unsuccc>>iul

The Augusta, of sixty four guns, and the Martin, got aground.

The lormer was fired and blew up ; the latter was abandoned.
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Though the fl^^t attempt for opening the navigation of ilic

Delaware was unsuccessful, the i>riti6h carried their point ii-.

another way that was unexpected.

Tiie chevaux-de-friie having been sunk some time, the cur-

rent of the water was diverted in new channels ; in consequence

thereof, the passage between the islands and the Pennsylvania

shore, was so deepened, as to admit vessels of considerable bur-

den. Through this passage, the Vigilant, mounted with tweti-

ty-four-pounders, made her way to a position from which she

w.is enabled to eulilade tiie works on lliid Island. This gave

the J»riiish such an advantage, that the island was no longer

tenable. Colonel Smith, the commander of the fort, was

vounded, and within five days after, Major Thayer, his suc-

cessor, was obliged to evacuate it.

The troops who had so bravely defended 'Slud Island, made a

safe retreat to Red Bank. Within three days after Mud Island

w:is evacuated—the garrison was also withdrawn from Red

liank, on the approach of Lord Cornwallis. Thus the British

gained a free conmiunication between their army and shipping.

They had been previously obliged to draw their provisions

from Chester, a distance of sixteen miles, at some risk. The

protracted defence of the Delaware, in a measure, deranged the

plans of the British, for the remainder of the campaign in this

quarter.

General Howe anticipating that the Americans would attempt

to retake Ucd Bank in the Delaware, below Philadelphia,

ordered it to be evacuated.

On the niglit of the (ourih of December, Sir William Howe
marched out of Philadelphia with his army, and encamped on

Chestnut Hill, in front of the right wing of the American army,

under Washington. A slight skirmish ensued between the

Pennsylvania militia under Ueneral Irvine, and the advance

of the enemy, in which that general was wounded, and taken

prisoner, and the militia, with very little other loss, were dis-

persed.

The enemy, in the course of the night, changed their ground,

5ind moving to the right, took post within a mile of the Ameri^
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can leA. A general engagement was now' believed certain.

^Vashington ordered General Gist, with the i\lar^Jaiid militia,

and Colonel ^Morgan, with his riflemen, to attack their flank

and advanced parlies. A sharp action ensued, in which Gist

and 31organ were compelled to fall back. General Howe
shortly after returned to Philadelphia.

The season was now becoming extremely severe, and it was

impossible, with an army not half clothed, and with a very ina-

dequate supply of blankets, any longer to keep the field in tents.

It was absolutely necessary to put the ann.y in winter quarters.

To this end Washington decamped, and marched to Valley

Forge, on the west side of the Schuylkill, twenty-five miles

from Philadelphia, and encamped. This position was strong

and commanding. The army immediately set about building

huts and constructing fortifications ; the one for tiieir con-

venience, and the other for their defence.

Washington, in general orders, expressed to the troops his

approbation of their past conduct, presented them w.ih an

encouraging state of the future prospects of their country,

exhorted them to bear with fortitude, hardships, and endea-

voured to induce them to believe, that they were iiidispensible

for the public good.

The winter set in with great severity, and the suir.Tincs of

the army were extreme. These sufferings were somewhat mi-

tigated, after the erection of the log huts.

Washington, in the mean while, laboured to cut ofT all com-

munication between the enemy and the country. His com-

manding position, in a measure, enabled him to accomplish this.

General Smallwood, with one division, was detached to Wil-

mington, to guard that part of the Delaware ; Colonel Mor-

gan, with his corps of riflemen, was sent to the lines on the

west side of the Schuylkill; and General Armstrong, with the

Pennsylvania militia, was ordered near the Old Camp ai

>N hite ^larsh. The^e prevented the people from carrying

provisions into Philadelphia. To aid in these duiies, }>l.(](^v

Jameson, with two troops of horse, was directed to guard the

east, and Captain Lee with one, the west side of the Schuy!-
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kill. Count Pulaski, with the residue of the cavalry, was com-

manded 10 repair to Trenton in New-Jersey, and there to act

according to circumstances.

While Washington was making these dispositions, in order

to straiten the enemy in his quarters, he caused a bridge to

be ciuistructed over the Schuylkill, to facilitate ulterior opera-

tions. In the course of December, several combats ensued,

between small parties of the respective armies.

See ^'a^shall'9 Life of Wasliington, Williams' History of Vermont, Wil-

kiuaon's Memoirs, anil Ramsey's History of the Revolutiou.
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CHAPTER VII.
r-i ','. •'•• .\.- ,:•;; .• .. .,. .

-

Suspension ofthe Colonial Government in 1775

—

Provincial Con-

grtss— Its proctejiings—Ratiji cation by the Provincial Con-

grtis, of the Declaration of Independence, July ^th, 177G

—

yifrer the Ratification, the provincial congress styles itself

the Cunvcntiav of the State of Nttv-York—lts deliberations

. — Preyaiv.tions fur defence— The British obtain possession of

' Long Island, A etc- Yorlc, &c.

—

The convention meet at Kings-

ton and frame a Constitution— Its o%itli7ies—State Government

Organized—First Session of the Legislature, after the adop-

tion of the Constitution— It meets at Poughkcepsic in 1778

—

Session in 1779

—

The Legislature meet at Albany in 1780

—

Its deliberations—The Legislature, in 1781, order fjtetn

hundred men to be raised, kc.— Enactments in 1782, &:c.

—

Controversy with Vermont resumed.

\

TlITS chapter will be devoted to some of tlie internal nflnirs of

the state, and the controversy with Vermont, and will embrace

the period, from the commencement, to the close of the war.

Tiie revolution occasioned a suspension of the colonial go-

vernment in New-York. On the twenty-second day of .May,

1775, a provincial congress, composed of delegates from the

several counties of the province, convened in the city of New-

York, in order to devise means of defence, and agree upon

some form of government. Governor Tryon, who was then in

the city of New-York, withdrew, and went on board of a British

sloop of war, lying in the bay. The Congress, so convened,

after deliberation, recommended to tlie several counties, to ap-

point county and town committees. This recommendation was

complied with forthwith. From that time, to the adoption ot

the state constitution, at Kingston, in the county of Ulster, on

the twentieth day of April, 1777, the governmeut was adinini':-
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tered by a provincial congress, aicied by town and county coui-

nutiees. '

In August, 1775, the provincial congress re-organized the

militia of the colony of New-York, and soon after appointed

orticers to command them. On the twenty-eighth of that

month, the Congress elected General WoodhuU their pret^ident.

On the ninth day of Jul^, 177G, the provincial congress met

again at White Plains, in the county of Westcliester, and ratifi-

ed, on liie part of the people of this state, the declaration of in-

dependence, which had been adopted by the continental con-

gress of the United States, on the fourth day of July, and imme-

diately assumed the style of llie convention of the people of

the" state of New-York, and set about framing a state constitu-

tion, which was not completed till the twentieth day of April, in

tiic year following.

. Previous to the nieedng of the provincial congress at White

Plains, preparations were made to repel the enemy, in case

lie should attempt to invade the state.

On the twcMtietli of July, 1776, the convention at White

Plains ordered large drafts of militia to be made, and to be

ready for immediate service. lathe counties of Westchester,

New-York, King's, Queen's and Suffolk, the numbers drafted,

amounted to one-fourth of the whole. Those of Suffolk,

Queen's and King's, marched to Brooklyn, early in August,

where they were placed under the command of General Wood-

hull. The militia, so ordered out, joined the army ol Wash-

ington.

The convention convened atHarlaem, on Manhattan Island,

on the twenty-ninth day of July, in the same year, pursuant to

adjournment. Here they passed sundry resolutions.

On the twenty-ninth of August, the convention, in conse-

quence of the iiear approach of the enemy, adjourned to meet

at Fishkill, in the county of Dutchess, on the second day of

September.

The enemy, about this time, obtaujed complete possession of

the city and county of New-Vork, and Long Island, and Staten

Ijland, which they held to the peace in 1783.
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By an ordinance, passed by the convention who framed the

state constitution, it was provided, that that part of the state

w hich had fallen into the hands of the enemy, should be repre-

sented in the senate and assembly, by a proportional number of

members, selected from those who had retired from those coun-

ties within the American lines.

The convention that framed the state constitution was com-

posed of delegates from the counties of New-York, Richmond,

King's, Queen's, Suffolk, Westchester, Dutchess, Orange, Ul-

ster, Albany, Tryon, Charlotte, Cumberland and Gloucester.

The two latter counties now compose part of the state of

Vermont. Leonard Gansevoort was elected president.

The framing of a constitution for the state, and the organi-

zation of a government under it, were done in accordance to a

resolution of the continental congress. The following is a

transcript of the resolution of that body to the provincial con*

gress of New-York.

^'Resolved, That it be recommended to the respective assem-

blies and conventions of the United Colonies, where no go»

vernment sufficient to the exigencies of their affairs, has been

hitherto established, to adopt such as shall, in the opinion ot

the representatives of the people, best conduce to the happi-

ness and safety of their constituents in particular, and America

hi general."

The constitution which was made and adopted in pursuance

of the foregoing resolution, vested the supreme legislative

power in two depositories, the one called the assembly and

the other the senate, who, together, were to form the legisla-

ture. These were to meet at least once a-year for the transaction

of business. The supreme executive power and authority were

vested in a governor. The assembly was to consist of at least

seventy members, who were to be chosen by the people every

year. The senate was to consist of twenty-four members, to

be elected for four years. The members of the latter body,

after their election, were to be divided into four classes ;
the

seat of one being to be vacated every year, and its place

supplied by an annual election of a number, corresponding

VOL, IH. 30
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with those uhor-e scats nere to be thus vacated. The go-

vernor and lieutenant-governor were to be elected for three

years. The former, by virtue of his office, was to be com-

mander-in-chief of all the militia, and admiral of the navy of

the state. He was to have power to convene and prorogue

the legislature from time to time ; and to grant reprieves and

pardons to persons convicted of crimes, other than treason and

murder, in which cases he might suspend the execution of the

sentence till the same should be reported to the legislature.

The governor was required to inform the legislature, at every

session, of the condition of the state j and to recommend such

matters to their consideration, as should appear to him, to con-

cern its welfare, prosperity and good government; correspond

with the continental congress, and other states ; transact all

business with tjic officers of government, civil and military :

aud take care that the laws should be faithfully executed.

The lieutenant-governor was to be president of the senate

>

and in case of the death, impeachment, removal, resignation or

absence of the governor, he was to exercise all the powers

and duties appertaining to governor.

The appointment of officers, except in a fctN' cases, was

'vested in the governor ; and a council, consisting of four sena-

tors, to be taken from the four senatorial districts. The senators

were to be chosen by the assembly every year, and were not to

be eligible to the council for two years in succession. The go-

vernor and the four senators were to be denominated the coun-

cil of appointment. The governor, for the time being, or the

lieutenant-governor, when the government should devolve on

him, was to be the president, and to have a casting voice. All

officers, both civil and military, except the chancellor and

judges of the supreme court, and the first judge of every

county, were to hold their offices during the pleasure of the

council. The chancellor and judges were to hold their offices

during good behaviour, or until they should respectively attaia

the age of sixty years. Supervisors, town-clerks, assessors,

collectors and constables, and all other officers heretofore elect-

ed by the people, were to be elected as formerly. Delegates
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fo ibe continental congress, were to be chosen by tlie senate

and assembly.

The style of all laws was fixed on, and the manner that

writs, and other processes, were to run in.

A court for the trial of impeachments and the correction of

errors, was provided for. This court was to consist of tiie presi-

dent of the senate, the chancellor and judges of the supreme

court and the senators, and was to have appellate jurisdiction

of all causes brought before it from the supreme and chancery

courts, and was to be the last resort.

The constitution provided, that such ports of the common

law of England, and the statute law of England and Great

Britain, and the acts of the legislature of the colony of New-

York, as together did form ilie law of the said colony, on the

nineteenth day of April, 1775, should be continued the law of

the stale, subject to such alterations and proviiion as the Icgia-

lalure should from time to time make. Such parts of the com-

mon law, and such acts as might be construed to the estab-

lishment and maintenance of any particular denomination of

christians, or their ministers, or as concerned the allegiance

yielded to the King of Great Britain, or as were repugnant

to the constitution, were to be abrogated.

All grants of land, within tlie state, made by the King of Great

Britain, or persons acting under his authority, after the four-

teenth day of October, 1775, were to be null and void ; and

all made prior to that day, were to be confirmed.

The free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and

worship, without discrimination or preference, were to be al-

lowed in said state, to all mankind. Ministers or priests were

to be ineligible to office.

The militia of the state, were at all times, as well in peace

as in war, to be armed, officered, disciplined, and in readiness

for service when called on. \Magazine5 of warlike stores were

to be prepared, and kept at the expense of the state.

Trial by jury, in all cases in which it had heretofore b<en

used in the colony of New-York, was to be established, and

to remain inviolable for ever.
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t

All new courts were to proceed according to the cotninoii

law; and the legislature were not at any time thereafter to in-

stitute any new court or courts, but such as should proceed

conformable to the course prescribed by the common law.

Aliens, or such persons as were born without the United

States, were to be naturalized at the discretion of the legisla-

ture, and in such manner as should be provided from lime to

time.

Such were the great outlines of the constitution adopted at

Kingston, on the twentieth day of April, 1777. Its provisions

in general were ample. It embraced the outlines of a stale

government ; defined the powers and duties of the executive,

legislative, ju(ficial, and military departments
;
prescribed the

mode of elections, and secured to the citizens their natural and

unalienable rights. From the adoption of this instrument to

the present day, the state of New-York has been under the em-

pire of laws either framed or adopted by representatives elected

by the spontaneous suffrages of her citizens. These laws, in

general, have been enacted with wisdom, and in regard to the

constitution.

The constitution adopted in 1777 was amended in 1601, and

abrogated in 1823. The present constitution of the state em-

braces most of the leading outlines of that of 1777 ; but to give

them at present would be foreign to our subject. The first

constitution, taking it all in all, with its amendments, was bet-

ter calculated to secure and protect the rights of the citizens,

and conduce to the general happiness of the people, than the

new ; but it is not our province to point out the advantages of

the one or the defects of the other.

The provincial congress of New-York had, at a very early

period of the revolution, adopted, in common with the other

states, defensive measures. Four regiments of men, besides

the continental contingent, which consisted of fwe regiments,

were levied and equipped as early as the month of May, 1776.

The former were mostly employed in the defence of the city of

New- York, and the posts on the frontiers. The latter were

either with, Washington, or in Canada with the other continpiv
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tal Ibrces. After the defeat of the Aruericans on Lon^ Island,

and the evacuation of the city of New-York, and llie surrender

of Fort Washington, near Klugsbridge, on Manhattan Island,

the troops constituting those called the New-York line, or state

Iroops, became so reduced, that it became necessary to con-

solidate the regiments into two. The great footing the enemy

had obtained in the state, being completely possessed of five of

its counties, and these the most populous and weakly, in a

measure prevented the filling up of the regiments, and keep-

ing on foot so extensive an establi&hraeut as had been contem-

plated.

The garrisons on the frontiers of the counties of Orange,

Ulster, Albany, and Tryon, during the war, consisted mostly

of militia, drafted from time to lime, the state troops being lo-

cated at particular places. In the districts most espcsed, the

inhabitants dwelt in garrisons, and cultivated the lands around

them. This rendered the duty of those doubly severe. Alarms

were frequent. In some instances, small districts hid to be

abandoned, the inhabitants not being able to defend thrm ; and

government was not in a situation to give necessary ai<!s. But

the particulars in relation to the depredations of the enemy,

will be found more at large in the succeeding chapter.

The first session of the legislature, after the adop:ion of the

constitution in 1777, was held at Poughkeepsie, in ihe county

of Dutchess, in the year 1778. On the sixteenth of March, in

that year, thty passed an act to organize the goven;nientot the

slate, according to the mode prescribed by the constitution.

Several other acts were passed at the same session.

The second session of the legislature was held at the same

place, in the months of February and March, 1779. Al this

session, as well as at the preceding, measures were adopted for

the defence of the state, and aids provided for the augmenta-

tion of the continental armies. This state, like the others, had

its state troops and its continentals. The latter, however, were

under the control of Congress, and were commanded by ollicers

appointed by that body.

The third session of the legislature was held at Kiugstou, io
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tlie county of Ulster, in October, 1779. At tlils session, among

» oilier laws passed, there was one for the forfeiture and sale ol

the eslates of persons who had adhered to the enemy.

The fourth session of the legislature was held at the city ol

Albany, in the winter of 1780. Among the laws enacted, tlierc

was cue to facilitate the completion of the articles of confedcru-

' tion, and perpetual union among the United States of America.

The legislature seems to have been induced to the enactment

• of this law, by the recommendation of Congress. Previous to

• this, the Continental Congress had recommended such a mea-

sure to all the states. To some states the recommendation

proved acceptable, and to others not. Congress, in addition

to the recommendation for a union and confederation of all tlic

states, desired, that portions of the waste and uncultivated ter-

ritoriej should be ceded to the United States, and be at its dis-

'^ positioi, in order to create a common fund, to defray the ex-

penses ?f the present arduous war. The act now passed by the

legislatn-e of the state of New-York, besides providing tor fa-

cilitatirg the completion of a lasting union, gave Congress

power lo limit and restrict the boundaries of this state, in the

western parts, by such line and in such manner as they should

judge expedient, either with respect to the jurisdiction, as well

as the rigat of pre-emption of soil ; or reserving the jurisdic-

tion, in part or in whole, over the lands which might be ceded.

The lands to be thus ceded, were to be and enure for the use

and benefit of such of the United States as should become

members of the federal alliance, and for no other use or pur-

. pose. Tlie tract ceded embraces what is now known by the

name of die Pennsylvania Triangle, and lies west of the county

of Chateauque. The cession proved of little or no use, and by

some mean; came into the possession of the latter state.

An act "or raising five millions of dollars within the state,

was passed at the same session. The tenth section of this act

made special provision for collecting the double taxes charged

on the lands of persons who had removed within the enemy's

lines. In IT78, a law had been made, imposing heavy taxes

OQ such as left them and removed within the lines of the enemy.
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The fourth session of the legislature was held at the city of

Albany iu the winter of 1781. The house, on the twentieth of

JMarch, enacted, that two regiments, to contain in the aggre-

gate, fifteen hundred men, in addition to those already in ser-

vice, should be raised for the defence of the state, and that the

same should continue in service for three years from tiieir en-

listment, unless sooner discharged. The officers, by the act,

were to be appointed b}' the governor and council. From the

words of the act it would appear, that the legislature contem-

plated that these troops should be paid, clothed, subsisted,

armed and equipped by the United States. The faith of the

state was pledged to the officers and soldiers, that lands should

be granted to them as a compensation for their services ; and

that they should be allowed to locate the same among the lands

already not appropriated. The troops raised under this act

were to be subject to the rules and articles of war, established

for the regulation of the army of the United States, and to be

under the command of Washington. These regiments were not

to serve out of the state, without the orders of the governor.

The owners of slaves, on delivering one or more to serve in

the said regiments, were entitled to grants of lands similar to

those made to the soldiers. Such slaves as were delivered over

by their masters, and served till the term expi.'-ed, were to be

manumitted. The act contained this singular proviso, that all

lands granted for services rendered, should be forfeited within

three years, unless settled. The proviso was weD calculated lo

throw all or most of the lands, thus earned by the hard service

of the soldiers, into the hands of speculators, who could from

time to time procui-e the enactment of laws confirmatory of

their titles, without complying with the original requirements,

and this, probably, was the object of the more knowing ones

amongst the enactors. At «he time this law was made, nearly

tire whole of the state was covered with woods.^ oiily about one-

•hirtietli part being improved ; and the greater part of the wild

lands, situated in the vicinity of the settlement?, avus already in

the hands of patentees. Access to the vacant lands was diUi-

cTilt- Roads had to be opened, houses built, and proviiioai,
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till improvements were made, and returns had from tl>e eariii,

were to be brought a great distance. Such was the situation

of the lands, and circumstanced as every thing was, it must

have been manifest, to persons of moderate discernment, that

the proviso was of such a nature as to work a forfeiture.

An act enabling the executive to exchange persons applying

for that purpose, as prisoners of war, for the subjects of the

state, in the custody of the enemy, was also made.

Provision was provided for the troops then in the service of

the state. The great extent of the frontiers of this state at that

time, and the smallness of the population, rendered the defence

extremely ditBcult, and in some m.easure impracticable, since

the enemy could select his points of attack. The Mohawk,

Schoharie, and Minisink districts, from their remote and border

situation, were the most exposed ; and in truth, these districts

^re nearly desolated by the frequent inroads made.

The legislature held their fifth session at Poughkeepsie, in

the winter of 1782. At this session, as at former sessions,

provision was made to complete the troops of the line of this

state, which were in the service of the United States, and also

to complete the two regiments, which had been levied the pre-

ceding year on bounties of vacant lands.

The predatory warfare, carried on by the enemy, imposed

"very heavy military duties on the citizens of this state. No

itate belong-ing to the confederation was so much exposed, and

no one sufiered so many and great losses. The heail-quarters

of all the British armies, were at the city of New-York, and

had been since the first of September, 1776.

On the eleventh day of April, in the same year, the legisla^

tare incorporated a bank, called tlie bank of North America,

and enacted, that no other bank should be established in the

State. This bank was common to all the states, and was in-

corporated in this state, pursuant to a resolution of Congress,

made the twenty-sixth day of May, 1781. The following is

the substance of the resolution :
" Kesolved that Congress do

approve of the plan for establishing a national bank, submitted

to their consideration ; and that they will promote and support
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the same by such wa}^ and means, as will be consistent with

ihe public good," iic. And that it be recommended to the

several slates to provide, that no oilier bank or banks be estab-

lished during the v.ar. That the notes to be issued shall be

received in payment of taxes, duties, and debts payable to the

United States.

Congress also recommended to the several states, to pass

laws, making the counterfeiting of llie bills felony, without be-

nefit of clergy, and punishable with death. The legislature

passed a law to that effect.

The object of getting up this bank seems to have been to

increase the finances of the United Slates, and to aid in carry-

ing on the war.

In July, 1782, a law was enacted, prohibiting grants or loca-

tions of lands in the county of Tryon. The law specifies, that

all lands situated in said county, and which are bounded on lli^

north by Lake Ontario, Onondaga river, (Oswego River) and

Oneida Lake ; on the west by a line drawn from the mouth of

Great Sodus,. or Assorodus Creek (we suppose Sodus Bay,)

through the most westerly inclination of Seneca Lake ; on the

south by an east and west line, drawn through the most south-

erly inclination of Seneca Lake ; and on the east by a line

drawn from the most westerly boundary of the Oueida or

Tuscarora country, on the Oneida Lake, through the most

westerly inclination of the west boilnds of the Oneida or Tus-

carora country, shall be set apart for the ollicers and soldiers

of this state, who should serve in the army of the United Slates,

agreeable to law. The lands within the preceding boundaries,

at present comprise what is called the military tract—but fur-

ther concerning tliese lands hereafter.

The sixth session of the legislature was held at Kingston, in

the county of Ulster, in the winter of 1783. At thii session,

divers acts were enacted ; some to raise troops, and provide

for those in service ; and others to prevent piivale lotteries, in-

corporate churches, repair roads, kc.

It has already been remarked, that the enemy, after tiie bat-

tle of Long Island, in August, 1776, possessed himself of Uiat

VOL. III. 31
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island, and tlie city and county of New York, and held tht^ni

to the peace of 1783. Besides these, the enemy was in pos-

session of Fort Oswegatchie on tiie St. Lawrence, Fort Oswe-

go on Lake Ontario, at the mouth of Oswego river, and Fori

Niagara at the mouth of the Kiver Niagara. These were not

given up till the year 1796. The possession of these forts

connected Detroit, Mackinaw, and other posts on the lakes,

with Montreal, and gave the enemy an unbounded influence

over the Indians residing around the lakes, and in the interioi-

and western parts of this state. Their reduction, owing to the

weakness of the state and the difficuUy of access, was not un-

dertaken ; an enterprise against Oswego, which miscarried, ex-

cepted. This was attempted -in winter, but the detachment ot

troops employed were obliged to relinquish it, after they had

proceeded as far as the outlet of Oneida Lake, in consequence

of the depth of the snow, and the severity of the weather. Could

the state have obtained possession of the posts occupied by tiu^

enemy on its irontiers, it would have greatly impaired the iii-

lluence of tlie British over the Indian tribes, and might have

. prevented most of the devastations committed on the border

settlements. All the inroads were made on the side of the

lakes. The tories repaired to these posts, and aided in getting

up expeditions. The Indians also repaired to these posts to

trade. There they were supplied with arms and ammunition.

There al>o they were excit<^?i, by the enemy's agents, to do acts

which they would not have done otherwise. The Onondagas

and Cayugas lived in the neighbourhood of Oswego, and the

Seuecas in that of Niagara. The^ were in the constant habit

of intercourse with the traders, agents and garrisons of these

places. The remoteness of their situation, and the dilliculty of

access, occasioned little or no apprehension of a visit from the

Americans, before the expeditions made in 1779. The Oneidas

residing near Fort Stanwix, and our settlements on the contrary,

being influenced by our people, in consequence of their inter-

course with them, or dreading an invasion, remained neutral

throughout the war. The state government, after the defection

of the Mohawks, Onondagas, Cayugas and Senecas, in 177f!,
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lest the Oneidas might be induced to take up arms, prevailed

on them to remove from their habitations to Schenectady.—

Here they were provided for till the year 1784, when they re-

turned again to their possessions. The friendship and neutra-

lity of the Oneidas were very beneficial to the border inhabi-

tants. These, although they could not have brought into the

field over two hundred and filty, or three hundred warriors,

might have considerably increased the calamities of the frontier

settlers.

The remainder of this chapter we sl)all devote mostly to the

controversy between this state and the people of Vermont, dur-

ing the revolution. In a former chapter we have spoken con-

cerning the origin of this controversy, and such things as apr

pertained to it before the revolution. The controversy being a

subject of considerable interest, is taken up separately. This

we have done, to the end, that the reader might the more readi-

ly understand it.
' '

On the sixteenth day of January, 177G, a convention met at

Dorset, and drew up a petition to Congress.

In this they avowed their willingness to bear a proportion

in the war, manifested their zeal in tlie common cause, and

professed their readiness to contribute in men and money

whenever called upon by Congress ; but at the same lime they

declared, that they were unwilling to put themselves under the

government of New York.

This was the first formal application which they made to

Congress. The petition was referred to a committee, \Nho re-

ported that it was their opinion, that it be recommended to the

petitioners for the present, to submit to the government ol the

state of New-York, and assist their countrymen in the contest

with Great Britain.

In August, 1776, the convention of the state of New York,

voted that all quit-rents formerly due to the kingdom of breat

Britain, are now due and owing to the state. This vote, which

was as impolitic and as unjust, as it had been in the latf fc:«>-

vernment to make it, revived the controversy and excited alariui

which were artfully fomented by the leaders. Some were lor
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uniting with New Hampshire, and disclaiming all dependciue

upon jVew-York, but thai state disclaimed all right to the ter-

ritory, «Tnd refused to have any political connexion with the in-

habitants—others expressed a desire to return under the go-

vernment of New-York. But the more resolute and numerous

body, were for establishing a government independent of either.

A meeting of fifty-one members, from thirty-five of ;he disalVoct-

ed towns, was held at Dorset. Here they entered into an as-

sociation for the purpose of resisting the enforcement of the

laws of New-\'ork, and fur the purpose of opposing Great Bri-

tain.

They denounced all persons who should join with the con-

vention of the state of New-York. They petitioned Congress

again, that the disafiected district might be received and rank-

ed among the independent states of America, and that dele-

gates therefrom might be admitted into that body. - This peti-

tion was presented by four of tlie leaders.

The proceedings of tills meeting were viewed by the people

of New -York and New England in very difiVrent lights. The

former considered ihem as subversive of the laws, and as lend-

ing to rebellion. The latter rather commended than censur-

ed them. They viewed the course pursued by New-York to be

the same as that which the royal government had pursued

—

indeed it was—the lands had been, and still were, the boon of

contention.

The colonial government bad determined to dispossess the

proprietors—the state government, which had supplanted the

royal, was bent on carrying the determination of its predeces-

sors, however impolitic or unjust, into e.^eculion. It had imbib-

ed all the feudal notions of the former, and there was no check

but force— there was no majesty to interpose.

About this time, the committee of public safety of the state

of New- York, in the plenitude of their power, took up the mat-

ter, and by their direction, Mr. A. Ten Brook, the president o(

the convention, on the twentieth daj of January, 1777, gave

this information to Congress :
—" I am instructed by the com-

mittee of public safety of the state of New-York," says he, " to
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inform Congress, that by the arts and influence of certain design-

ing men, a part of this stale hath been prevailed lo revolt, and

disavow the authority of its legislature." • The various evi-

dences and informations we have received, would lead lo be^

lieve, that persons of great influence, in some of our sii^ter

states, have fostered and fomented these divisions: But as

these informations tend to accuse some of the members of jour

honourable body, of being concerned iu this scheme, decency

obliges us to suspend our belief. The convention are sorry

to observe, that by conferring the commission of colonel upon

Mr. Seth Warner, one of the leaders, with authority to name

the ofilcers of a regiment, to be raised independently of the le-

gislature of this state, and within that part of it which hath

lately declared an independence upon il, Congress hath given

but too much weight to the insinuations of those, who pre-

tend that your honourable body are determined to stipjiort

these insurgents, especially, as ]Mr. Warner hath been constant-

ly opposed to the legislature of this state and its laws ; and

hath, on that very occasion, been proclaimed an outlaw by the

late governor. It is absolutely necessary to recall the commis-

sions given to Mr. Warner, and the ofilcers under him, as nothing

else will do justice to us, and convince those deluded people,

that Congress have not been prevailed on to assist in di>miin-

berlng a state, which of all others, has suflered the mo^t iu the

common cause." This communication, abounding with \> armih,

and expressions tending to irritate, widened the breach, and ac-

celerated the separation.

On the first of March, in the same year, the convention of

New-York renewed their representation to Congress. In iliii

they say, that they depend upon the justice of that body, to

adopt every wise and salutary expedient to suppress the mis-

chiefs which must ensue to the state, and the general conf'J-

eracy, from the unjust and pernicious projects of such of tl'^

inhabitants of New-York, as merely, from selfi>h and iuiorc^i-

ed motives, have fomented the dangerous insurrection :
"'i'J'H

Congress might be assured that the spirit of defection, not\utli-

€tanding all the arts and violence of the seducers, na*^ Ijv no
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means general: That the county of Gloucester, and a very great

part of Cumtieriand and Charlotte counties, roniiiiued stead,

fast in their allegiance to the government of Ne\v-\ork : And

that ii'icrc was not the least probabiliu that Mr. Warner conid

raise such,a number of men as would be an object of public

:nonient."

This, as well as the preceding, was by no means calculated

to concilitate the minds of the disatiected, whose all was at

stake. The people of Vermont were uniformly represented as

rebels. The rulers of the state of New-York had taken

very nearly the same grounds that the colonial government

had, and evinced an unwillingness to come to any terms, short

of an absolute surrender by the inhabitants of their lands, and

an abject submission. They did not consider that the dispute

originally arose about the wild lands, granted by New Hamp-

shire, and that this was the source of the whole controversy.

The lands had cost the government of the state of New-York

nothing. They had formerly been wild, and were now partly

improved. An active and industrious population had been

introduced, which might have added strength and importance

to the state, under conciliatory and equitable laws. New-York

wanted inhabitants ; she was mostly covered with forests ; she

was then nearly a wilderness. A single act of the legislature,

confirmatory of the New Hampshire grants, would have "quiet-

ed all, restored peace and harmony, and put an end to the

controversy. But this must not be done: There was too much

interest at stake : The lands which had been settled, had be-

come valuable, and were becoming more so every day : A cer-

tain description of land-jobbers must be benefited. Instead,

therefore, of pursuing mild and equitable measures, the very

reverse were resorted to, and an everlasting separation occa-

sioned.

The proceedings of the people of Vermont, and the measures

pursued by the government of New- York, had already become

objects of considerable attention in the neighbouring states.

—

The former seemed to be commended and the latter censured.

In April, 1777, a paper was printed at Philadelphia, which
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Vas addressed to the people of Vermont. To this address Nvas

prefixed a resolution which Congress had passed INIay 15, 177G.

The resolution, with its appendages, appeared to favour the

wishes and course pursued by ihe iniiabitants of Vermont.

—

The p.jper an3 resolution, with the opinion of several leading

members of Congress, recommending a convention, the choos-

ing of delegates to Congress, a committee of public safety, and

the formation of a constitu»ion, occasioned considerable indig-

nation in New-York. The council of public safety directed

their president, Mr. Pierre Van Corilandt, to write to Congress

on this subject. Agreeable to their direction, Mr. Van Cort-

landt, on the twenty-eighth day of May, 1777, informed that

body that a report prevailed, and daily gained credit, that the

revolters were privately countenanced in their designs, by cer-

tain members of Congress: That the council of safety esteemed

it their duty to give them such intelligence, thai by proper re-

solutions on the subject. Congress might cease to be injured by

imputations so disgraceful and dishonourable. However un-

willing we may be to entertain suspicions so disrespectful to

any member of Congress, yet the truth is, that no inconsider-

able number of the people of this state do believe the report to

be well-founded.

On the twenty-third day of June, 1777, one of the delegates

from New-Vork laid before Congress the printed paper, pub-

lished at Phiiadelpliia, containing the resolution of that body,

and the opinion of some of its leading members, and requested

a decision. Congress ordered the printed paper, the letter^

from Messrs. Ten Brook and Van Cortlandt, and those from

the inhabitants of Vermont, to be referred to a committee ol

the whole. On the 30th of June, they passed several resolves,

among which we shall copy the following :

—

" Resolved, That the independent government, attempted to

be established by the people, styling themselves inhabitant- ol

the New Hampshire grants, can derive no countenance or jus-

tification from the act of Congress, declaring the United Colo-

nies to be independent of the crown of Great Britain, nor iron-

any other resolution of Congress."
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.
" Jiesolvcd, That the petition of Joseph Fay, and others, m

the name and behalf of the people staling tl)eniselves as afort-

faid, praying, in their declaration, that they would consider

themselves as a free and independent state, may be received
;

that the district, in the said petition described, may be ranUod

among the free and indepundent states ; and that delegates

therefrom may be admitted to seats in Congress, be dismissed."

" Resolved, That Congress, by raising and ofiiccring the re-

giment commanded by Colonel Warner, never meant to give

any encouragement to the claim of the people aforesaid, to be

considered as an independent state."

They also passed a resolution, that the contents of the para-

graph appended to their resolution of Blay loth, 177G, and

published at Philadelphia in the month of April, 1777, were

gross misrepresentations, and calculated to mislead the people.

These resolves were favourable to the claims of the state ol

New-York, and evinced a wish, on the part of Congress, not to

interfere in the controversy. At this late period a reconcilia-

tion might have been brought about, had the rulers moderated

their claims and confirmed the New Hampshire grants. Tlic

people of Vermont had failed in their application for admission

into the confederacy. They were wearied of the controversy,

and would gladly have submitted, had their property and liber-

ties been guaranteed to them. But the resolves tended to en-

courage the rulers of New-York to persist, and to take stronger

grounds. The people of Vermont became every day more de-

'termined, when they sr»w that all the avenues to conciliation,

and the security of their dearest rights, were barred.

They assembled, and formed themselves into a commonwealth,

elected a governor, and chose members of assembly. Such vvas

the state of things in Vermont, when General Burgoyue com-

pelled the northern army to abandon Ticonderoga. Soon after

iliis event a dispute arose between Vermont and New Hamp-

shire. This was occasioned in consequence of the inhabitants,

on the east side of Connecticut River, desiring to. unite with the

Vermontcse in the erection of a new state. Sixteen towns ol

New Hampshire disclaimed all conuexion with the parent state.
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In 177S, the legislature of Verrnout voted tliat these towns

should be admitted. At the next meeting- the members from

the sixteen towns, together witli fifteen otliers, withdrew, be-

cause the house refused to erect a county on the east side of

the river, and formed themselves into a convention, and invited

the towns on both sides of the river to meet with them. On the

ninth day of December, 1778, they convened at Corinth, where

It was proposed to form a state from the west part of New
Hampshire and the east part of Vermont- In February, 1779,

the Verraontese assembly abrog-ated the union with the six-

teen towns, and limited their views on the east to Connecticut

River.

Not long after this, New Hampshire put in a claim for the

whole tract of country, comprising the state of Vermont. Tins

claim was laid before Congress. New-York also renewed her

claim, and laid it before the same body.

Tlie people of Vermont became more alarmed than ever.

They imagined that the claimants had agreed upon a division

of the country between them.

About the same time, Massachusetts likewise put in a claim.

Thus three states had entered the lists for the contested terrir

tory.

Mr. Clinton, the governor of the state of New-York, wTotc,

on the seventh of July, 1780, to one of his friends in Vermont,

that he would still, as on a former occasion, earnestly recom-

mend prudent resistance to the drafting of men, raising taxes,

and the exercise of every act of government, under the idtal

Vermont state ; and that in those towns v/here the friends of the

government were sufficiently powerful for the purpose, he wonld

advise associations for the mutual defence of their persons and

estates, against usurpation. The usurpation here complained

of, consisted in the manly defence of the Vermoniese in their

estates and persons, against unjust laws.

In a letter of July 8th, he warmly urged Congress to come

to a decision. He censured the inhabitants for the violence o\

their proceedings averred that it would soon bring on a cjviI

war, and that all the grievances which the people had sufiercc,

VOL. III. 32 ,
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arose from the late royal government of tiic province of Nc«-

York, and not from the present. This was very quaint reason-

ing, and not at all to the purpose. The governor and hi*

friends were following the very footsteps of the royal govern-

ment.

In 1779, the controversy bore a very hostile appearance

The iidiabitants in Cumberland had, in general, been well af-

fected towards the government of the state of New-York, and

showed an unwdlingness to unite in the erection of a new state.

This gave umbrage : Colonel Elhan Allen, the principal leader,

was directed by the Vermontese government to assemble a part

of the militia and march into Cumberland, and coerce the in-

habitants to renounce the government of New-York, and ac-

knowledge that of Vermont. Upon obtaining intelligence of

this. Colonel Patterson, the commander of the militia of Cum-

berland, wrote to Mr. Clinton, for advice and directions how to

act. In answer, Mr. Clinton recommended firmness and pru-

tJence, and assured him, that if it became necessary, he would

order out a detachment o( militia to protect the people.

Allen, after having collected a large body of men, marched

into Cumberland, and seized Colonel Patterson and others,

acting under the state of New-York.

Mr. Clinton, on the ISth of ]\Iay, 1779, immediately after

the receipt of Colonel Patterson's letter, wrote to the president

of the Congress, that matters were fast approaching a very

serious crisis ; that he daily expected he should be obiiced to

order out a force to protect the orderly disposed in the disaf-

fected district ; tliat justice, the faith of government, the peace

and safety of society, would not perjuit him to continue much

longer a passive spectator of the violence committed on his

fellow-citizens.

His letter, and other papers, relating to the disputes with

New Hampshire, were laid before Congress on the 29th of May,

1779, and were referred to a committee of the whole. On tlip

first of June, Congress, who understood the policy of the lead-

ing men of New-York in relation to the dispute, resolved, that

-a commitleg be appointed to repair to Verraouty and inquirt
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•into the reasons wliy the people refused to continue citizens of

the respective states which had heretol'ore exercised jurisdiction

over them : And tliai they should take every prudent measure to

promote an amicable settlement of all difierences.

On the seventh of June, Mr. Cliulon wrote again to Con-

gress, informing them of the invasion of Cumberland by Allen,

the seizure of the ofiicers, and other acts of .violence. On the

I6ih, Congress directed that they should be nlcused.

'J'he conunittee appointed by Congress lo inquire into the

causes of the difierences between the Vermontese and the neigh-

bouring states, consisted of five persons, but only two. Dr.

"NVitherspoon and a Mr. Atle, attended. These gentlemen

went to Bennington in the latter month, vhcre they made many

inquiries, and had several conferences with the leaders of the

Vermontese, and several of the inhabitants friendly to the ad-

ministration of New-York. They cndea\oured to bring about

a reconciliation, but without effect.

Three different claims were nov/ before Congress to the fame

tract of country, it bad, in some measure, become necessary

for that body to take up the subject, and canvass the rights of

the several claimants, as well as those of tl:e people, whose

lands and liberties were at stake, and make some deci.-.ion.

Accordingly, on the 24ih of September, IT'O, Congress, among

other resolves, passed the following :

** Resolved, unanimously. That it be, and hereby is, most

earnestly recommended to the st.«tes of New-York, New

Hampshire, and Massachusetts, forthwith to pass laws express-

ly, authorizing Congress to hear and determine all differences

between them, relative to their respective boundaries."

" Resolved, That Congress will, on the first day of February

next, proceed to hear and examine into the disputes and difier-

ences relative to the jurisdiction between the three states res-

pectively, or such of them as shall pass the laws before men-

tioned, on the one part, and the people of the district aforesaid,

on the other part ; and after a full hearing, will determine ilie

same."

" Resolvsd, Th:'r it is the duty of the people of tlie district
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aforesaid, to abstain, in the moan time, from exercising anv

power over any of the inhabitants ofihe said district, who pro-

fess ihemseives to be citizens of, or to owe allegiance to any, or

either of the said stales ; but that none of the towns, eitiier on

tl»€ east or west side of Connecticnt river be considered as with-

in the said district, but such as have hitlierto actually joined in

denying the jurisdiction of either of the said stales, and have

assumed a separate jurisdiction, v\hich they call the state of

V^ermont."

" And further, That in the opinion of Congress, the said

three states, ought, in the mean time, to suspend executing their

laws over any of the inhabitants oi said district, except such of

them as shall profess allegiance to, and confess the jurisdiciioo

of the same respectfully."

*' Resolved, That in the opinion of Congress, no unappro-

priated lands or estates which are, or may be adjudged, forfeit-

ed, lying in said district, ought, until the final decision of Con-

gress, to be granted or sold."

From these resolves, it is pretty obvious that Congress wish-

ed to quiet all parties, and to evade a decision. In truth, that

body could have done little, had it been disposed.

I'lie states of rSew-York and New Hampshire passed the acts,

but Massachusetts did not.

The Vermontese were highly displeased, and refused to com-

ply with the resolves. The leaders published an address to the

people of the United States, in which they declared that they

could not view themselves as holden to submit to the execution

of a plan, which they had reason to believe, was commenced by

the neighbouring states : That the liberties and privileges of the

state of Vermont, by said resolutions, were to be suspended

upon the arbitrament and determination of Congress. That

that body had no right to intermeddle in the internal police

and government of Vermont: That the state existed, indc[ien-

dent of any of the thirteen states, and was not accountable to

ihem or to their representatives.

That the state of Vermont was not represented in Congress,

and could not submit to resolutions passed without its consent,.
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3.'liat lliere appeared a manifest inequality, not to say picdcter-

inination, that Congress should request of tl)eir constituents,

power 10 judge and determine the cause, and never ask the

consent of thousands whose all was at stake. Tiiey also de-

clared that they were, and had ever been ready to bear their

proportion of tlie burden and expense of the war with Great

Britain, w henever they were admitted into the confederacy.

This appeal was published on the tenth day of December,

1779, and had, in some respects, the effect contemplated.

Congress, however, in consequence of the great press of busi-

ness before tiiem, did not take up the subject, pursuant to their

resolution.

On the twenty-first of March, 17S0, it was taken up by that

body, and postponed indefinitely. Congress, on the second of

June, resolved, that the proceedings of the people of the New

Hampshire grants, were iiighly unwarrantable and subversive

, of the peace and welfare of the United States; and tliat they

be strictly required to forbear from any acts of authority, civil

or military, over those of the people w!io professed allegiance

to other states. This resolution had, in some measure, become

necessary, frotti the frequent outrages committed on the peace-

ably disposed. On the ninth of June, they deferred the further

consideration of the matter, to the second Tuesday in Sep-

lember.

Upon the receipt of these resolves, the governor and council

of Vermont replied, that however Congress might view these

Tesolutions, they were considered by the Vermontese in a dif-

ferent light: That Vermont being a free and independent state,

had denied the authority of Congress to judge of their juris-

diction : That as they were not included in the thirteen states,

if necessitated to it, they were at liberty to offer or accept terms

of cessation of hostilities with Great Britain.

The claims of NewrYork and New Hampshire were shorjiy

after brought up before Congress. Both alleged that the ^ < r-

fliontcse had no right to establish an independent state. A.L'ents

on the behalf of the Vermontese, were also present. But ( on-

gress did not acknowledge them as such. The investigation
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comtncrired on the nineteenth of September, and closed on the

twenty- seventh, when Congress resolved, that the further con-

sidcrution of the matters should be postponed indefinitely. The

Vermontcse agents protested against the whole proceedings,

in consequence of their not being accredited.

Disappointed in their expectations of being admitted into the

confederation,' the leaders sent letters to some influential men

in the western towns of New Hampshire, proposing a convention

at Charlestown, on Connecticut River, and a union with those

towns. A convention was accordingly got up, and a conmuttee

was appointed to confer with the legislature of Vermont. A
conference was had and a union entered into in February, 17S1.

About this time certain of the Vermontese leaders open( d a

correspondence with the British generals in Canada. Induce-

ments were held out, but no arrangements were entered into.

From these the British generals aniici{)aled that beneficial re-

sults would redound to their country, in case Vermont should,

solicit their protection. Tlie correspondence, it would seem,

had been bcLrun anterior to the time stated, and before the thir-

tieth of March, I7b0. This is proved, by a letter, wrote on be*

half of the British general, at the city of Tsew-York, by Col-

onel Robinson, to Ethan Allen, at that time a colonel in the

service of the United States. This letter contained some indi-

rect overtures. Allen showed it to some ot his associates.

Several meetings were held, in which it was concluded not to

divulge its contents abroad.

On the second of February, 1781, Colonel Robinson ad-

dressed anotlier letter to Allen, in which he avowed objects,

and solicited an answer. The latter gave no reply to either,

but on the ninth of March, in the same year, forwarded them

to Congress. In a letter of the same date, he endeavoured to

justify the conduct of the Vermontese, and expressed his de-

termination to do every thing in his power towards the estab-

lishn;cnl of a state. He averred that the Vermontese had a

right to :\\svec to a suspension of arms with Great Britain.

In the spring of 1781, the British made inroads into Ver-

mont, and carried a few prisoners into Canada. An exchange
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becan^e necessary. A flag of truce was sent by the Vermontese

into that province, to effect the exclianges. General Huldi-

mand, the governor of Canada, complied with the request, and

a release was made. Jn the fall the British came up the lake

with some forces. The commanding officer brought a letter

from the governor to Mr. Chittenden, the executive of Ver-

mont ; and sent a Hag to Ethan Allen, then a brigadier of the

Vermontese militia, proposing a cessation of hostilities. Tiiis

proposal was acceded to on the part of Allen. Mr. Ira Alien,

a brother of Etiian, and a Mr. Fay, were appointed commis-

sioners on the part of Vermont, to negotiate an exchange of

prisoners, 'ihe commissioners of the British were Captain J.

Sherwood and a Mr. Smith. These had several meetings, and

an exchange was effected. Every tiling wore the appearance

of an adjustment of difficulties with Great Britain, and an aban-

donment of the cause of independent America ; but an event

soon after occurred, which tended to impair the confidence

which these meetings had inspired. In the mouth of Octobet

a party of Indians made a descent on Royalton, and did con-

, siderable damage.

In September, Fay and Allen, on the part of Vermont, en-

tered into a convention with the governor of Canada, wliorcby

a suspension of arms was agreed upon. After this, the enemy

returned all the captives, witiiout ransom. While the Vermon-

tese were conducting these affairs, an event happened, which

put an end to them. Lord Cornwallis, with liis whole army,

were made prisoners. About the same time, the enemy ascend-

ed Lake Champlain, with an armed force. The commander

sent letters to Charlestown, announcing his arrival, but tiic

leading men of Vermont declined to answer them, or maintain

further correspondence. The commander of the enemy, en-

couraged by the previous correspondence, had been induced to

bring printed proclamations for distribution. But the people

of Vermont were not prepared for sucii an event. The corres-

pondence, however, was kept up. Two letters were forwardcu

by the British to the leaders. In July, 1782, Ira Alien, ihe

brother of Ethan, repaired to Canada, at the instance of Mr.
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Chittenden and others, and had an interview with Ilaldiniaijc.

ihe governor. The object of this mission, it was said, was ih<.

exchange of two ofFicers. Mr. Haldiniand wrote to Coveriuu

Chittenden. His letter bears date August 8th, 1762. In thl-

lie assures Mr. Chittenden, the governor of Vermont, that m«

hostilities should be committed upon the people of that state.

0:1 the 25th of March, 1783, the British agent in Canada

wrote a letter on the same and other business. In this, a strong

desire is manifested, that a reconciliation may be speedily ac-

<;omplished between the Vermontese and the mother country,

and that the negotiations already begun under such propitious

circumstances, may soon be closed.

The peace between the United States and Great Britain put

an end to these correspondences. The tract of land compris-

ing Vermont was included within tiie states:

But to return.—While these correspondences were going on,

Congress, on the 7th of August, 17S1, resumed the subject

matter, which had been laid before them, in relation to the

claims of the states of Ts'ew-York and New-Hampshire, and

passed the following resolves, to wit

:

•« Whereas the slates of New-York and New-Hampshire have

submitted to Congress the decision of the disputes between them

and the people inhabiting the New-Hampshire grants, on the west

side of Connecticut River, concerning their respective claims of

jurisdiction over the said territory, and have been heard ^tiereon

:

And whereas the people aforesaid, claim and exercise the power

of a sovereign independent state, and have^recjuested to be ad-

mitted into the union of the United States of America ; in order

thereto, and that they may have an opportunity to be heard in

vindication of the said claim:

** Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to confer

with such person or persons as may be appointed by the people

residing on the New-Hampshire grants, on the west side of

Connecticut River, or by the representative body, respecting

the claim to be an independent state, and on what terms it may

be proper to admit them into the union of these states, in case

the United States, in Congress assembled, shall determine to
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recognize tlielr independence and tliereon to make report. And
it is hereby further recommended to the people of the territory

aforesaid, or their representative body, to appoint an agent or

agents to repair immediately to Pliiladelphia, with full powers

and instructions to confer with the said committee on the mat-

ters aforesaid, and on behalf of the people aforesaid, to agree

tjpon and ratify terms and articles of union and confederation

with the United States of America, in case they shall be admit-

ted into the union. And the said committee are hereby in.

structed to give notice to the agents of the states of New-York
and New Hampshire, to be present at the conference aforesaid.

Agents attended on behalf of the people of Vermont, and on

the IStli of August, iiad a conference with said committee. Upon
llie report of the committee, Congress, on the 20th of August,

" Rtsolved, That it be an indispensible preliminary to the re-

cognition of the independence of the Vermontese, and their ad-

mission into the compact of the United States, that they relin-

quish ail demands of lands or jurisdiction, on the east side of

the west bank of Connecticut River, and on the west side of a

line, beginning at the northwestern corner of the state of Massa-

chusetts, thence running twenty miles east of Hudson's Kiver,

so far as the said river runs northerly in its general ^roursc,

then by the west bounds of the townships granted by the late

government of New-Hampshire, to the river running from th<»

South Bay to Lake Champlain ; thence along the »aid river,

to Lake Champlain ; thence along the waters of Lake Cham-

plain, to latitude forty-five degrees north, excepting a neck ot

land between Missisconi Bay, and the waters of Lake Cham-

plain."

In October, of the same year, these resolves were laid before

the assembly of Vermont. After much debate, they determined

not to accept of them ; and also further, that liiey would not

submit to any arbitrament made by Congress, or any other

body of vaep.

We shall conclude chapter seven, by giving the names of the

officers of the revolutionary army, who served in die iiuc of

VOL. III. 33
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this state, during the war. The list was furnished me In iii«>

Hon. Silas Wood, the author of

—

A :>kelch of the first stiiU-

mcnt of Long Island. It cannot be viewed with indiflereiirv

by the people of this state, and especially the descendants ul

those officers. Few, very few of those who served their counirN

in that long, doubtful, and arduous contest are now living.

A list of the Officers of the Revolutionary Army hflonrr'ing ft-

the line of the State of ^'eiv-York, who served to the tnd of

the war.

'

Major-general—Alexander M'Dougall. :. . ^^ ,

Brigadier-gincral—Janjcs Clinton.

Colonels—Peter Gansevoort, John Lamb, William 3IaIconi,

James Livingston, Philip Van Cortlandt, Goose Van Sclitnitk.

Lieutenant-colonels—Jacubus Bruen, Robert Cochran, Sid-

ney Hay, Henry B. Livingston, ^Villianl P. Smith, Kbenex'.i

Stephens, Cornelius Van Dycke, Benjamin Walker, Frederick

Weisenfclts, I^Iarinus Willet.

Majors—Sebastian Bauman, John Davis, Nicholas Fish,

John Graham, Samuel Logan, Stephen M'Dougall, Lewis M.

^lalcom, George H. Nicholson, Richard Piatt, James Rose-

crants.

Captains—Aaron Aerson, Philip D. Beveir, Leonard Blecck-

er, Thomas T. Bliss, Wm. Bull, John Doughty, Edward Duns-

comb, Andrew Finck, George Fleming, Chllson Ford, Theo-

dosious Fowler, Abner French, Henry Goodwin, Charles Gra-

ham, Silas Gray, James Gregg, Jonathan Hallet, John F.

Hamtramack, Derick Hanson, Benjamin Hicks, Robert Hunter,

Cornelius T. Jansen, John Johnson, Abraham Livingston,

. Thomas Machin, Elihu Marshall, Alexander M'Arthur, An-

drew Mordie, Gershom Mott, Abraham Necly, Daniel Nevin,

•Nathaniel Norton, Jackson Patton, Charles Parsons, Henry

Pawling, Solomon Pendleton, Samuel Pell, Benjamin Pelton,

Jacob Reid, James Robecheau, John Santford, James Stewart,

Israel Smith, Nathan Strong, George Syter, Peter Taulman,

Henry Tiebout, Jonathan Titus, John C. Ten Broeck, John

D. Ten Eyck, Henry Vanderburgh, John Van Dycke, Petei
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J. Vosburgli, Niciiolas Van Rcnssclnor, Anthony Welp, Jacob

Wright, Kobert Wright, Guy Young.

Lifutenants-^Jonns AdcJoms, Peter Anspack, Edward Arm-
strong, Josiah Bagley, James Barret, Jerrick Beeknian, VVil-

liam Belknap, Robert Bennet, Prentice Bovven, Francis Brind-

Icy, James Bradford, Caleb Brewster, James Brewster, Jacobus

Bruen, Palmer Cady, Alexander Clinton, Christopher Codwise,

William Colbreath, Philip Conine, Michael Conolly, Htnry
Dember, Daniel Denniston, George Denniston, Henry Dodge,

Samnel Dodge, Alexander Down, Joshua Drake, Peter Els-

worth, Samnel English, James Fairlie, Joseph Frelick, John

Furman, Benjamin Gilbert, Finch Gildcrsleve, Isaac Guyon,

Francis Hanmer, Abraham Hardenburgh, John L. Harden-

burgh, Elisha Harvey, Thomas Hunt, Christopher Hutton,

James Johnston, David Kirkpatrick, George Lavcraft, William

Laycraft, Jonathan Lawrence, Abraham Legget, Samuel Lewis,

Robert H. Livingston, Alexander M-Arthur, Peter Magee,

Anthony Maxwell, John Miles, Francis Monty, William Morris,

Ebenezer Mbtt, Peter Nestol, Charles Nukcrk, Hicl Peck, Wii-

liam Pennington, John Reed, Vrilhelmns Ryckman, Barent

Salisbury, William Scudder, John Shaw, Isaac Smith, John

Smith, Ephraim Snow, John Stagg, Cornelius Swariwout,

Henry Swartwout, Samnel Tallmage, Peter Tappen, Abraham
Ten Eyck, Alexander Thompson, Andrew Thompson, Az:iriah

Tuthill, Peter Van Benschoteu, John Van Dyekc, Rudolph Van

Hovenbarack, Jeremiah Van Rensselaer. Tobias \'an Vech-

ten, Bartholomew Van V^olkenburgh, Tunis Van Waggenen,

Henry Van Woert, Charles F. Weisenfelts, Jacobus H. VN en-

den, Ephraim Woodrud, Peter Woodward, Jotltam Wright.

Ensigns—John Burr, iSiehemiah Carpenter, Samuel Dodge,

John Fondy, Douw Fondy, Benjamin Herrin, Garret Lansing,

Joseph Morril, William Peters, Robert Provost, Dirck Schuy-

ler, Barnabas Swartwout, Abraham Ten Broeck, Bartholoriiew

Vandenburgh, Robert Wilson.

Physician-general—John Cochran.

Physicians and Surgeons—Geo. Campbell, Charles M'K'i'ght,

Joseph Young.
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Surgcom—Samuel Cook, George Draper, Daniel Mcrinanju,

Thoraas Keid, Caleb Sweet, Nicholas Schuyler, JoIju F.

Vachee, Hemlock Woodruff.

Hospital Surgeon—Malachi Treat, John Elliot, Surgton's

Mate.

Apothecary-general—J. B. Cutting, Andrew Cragie, Apo^

thecary.
.

.' , '. . .
-

, . .. •'.

The ichole number of Revolutionary Officers who served to th6

end of the war, in the lines oj the different states, were 2310..

New Hampshire 79

Massachusetts, including IMaine . . 445 >• '

Connecticut 254

Rhode Island . . 44

New-York 200

New-Jersey 92

Pennsylvania 421 |

Delaware 32 I

Maryland 166
|

Virginia, including Kentucky . . . 337
|

North Carolina . . . .
^

. . . 99 -.

|

South Carolina 93 .
, i

Georgia . 48 . - i

j

See Wood's Sketch ofL. I., Laws of N. Y. v. 1, printed in 1782, Jouruah
^

efthft Assemblj, Williama' History of Vermont, &c
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V, K ;.'" ir"

CHAPTER \U\. '

. //;

Conilition of the American army at Valley Forge— Combination

to removt fi ashington from the command— Distresses of the

army—Arrival oj the Baron Steuben at Valley Forge— The

British government appointi commissioners to treat with the

Americans about an adjustment oJ differences— Intelligence of

a treaty of alliance with France is brought— British treat-

ment of American prisoners—The British malce inroads into

' .New-Jersey from Philadelphia—Sir Ihnry Clinton evacuates

the city of Philadelphia, and marches for New- York— fVash-

ington breaks up his camp at Valley Forge, and goes in quest

of the British—Battle of Monmouth— Count D'Fstaing ar-

- rives at Rhode Island with a fleet—The Americans land on

Rhode Island— The French fleet puts out to sea in pursuit of

the British fleet—Both fleets dispersed by a storm—The

French fleet returns to Rhode Island, and goes thence to Bos-

ton—The Americans retreat from Rhode Island— PreJnt"ry

incursions of the British into C&nneciicut—American army

retires into winter qvarters at the Highlands—Arrivai of the

British commissioners— Wyoming laid waste by the tones and

Indians—Dispositions made Jor the invasion of Canada and

the protection oj the frontier settlements—The British points at

Kaskaskias and St. Vincents taken by Colonel Clark.

17^78.—The condition of the American armies at this time

was deplorable. In every division complaints were made^of

the deficiency of provisions, clothing, blankets, and tents.

Some of the troops under Washington showed indications of

mutiny. The paper currency had depreciated in value, and

the inhabitants would not accept of it in pay for necessaries '«>f

the army. At Valley Forge the last ration was d<?livcrni. .mid

it became apparent that the army would be dissolved, unless
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provisions could be obtained. Under ibese circumsianci:*,

Washington, in order to avert the dissohition of the army and

save the states, ordered tliat the conntry should be scouitd,

and provisions taken, wherever found, to supply the urgent

wants.

The commissary department organized by Congress was very

defective. Frequent representations in relation to this were

made to that body, by the commander-in-chief and others, hut

to no purpose. The seizures produced great irritation, and

rendered the cause unpopular with those who were not pre-

disposed to make great sacrifices. Congress bad, by a resolu-

tion of the seventeenth of September, 1777, wbich was continu-

ed in November, authorized Washington to seize provisions for

the army, within seventy miles of his head-quarters. In addi-

tion to this, they directed him to issue a proclamation, calling

on the farmers within the hke distance, to thresh out the one-

half of their grain by the first of February, and the residue

by the first of March, under the penalty of having the whole

seized.

The success of this experiment for subsisting the army by

impressments, did not meet the expectations of Congress. Sup-

plies derived by force are precarious. They may relieve for

an instant, but eventually prove pernicious. Besides, they

spread disalTection among the people ; and create in the soldiers

a disposition to rob and plunder.

About this time a combination was formed against Washing-

ton, in which many members of Congress^ and some of the ofli-

cers, were concerned. The eclat with which the capitulation

at Saratoga had surrounded the reputation of General Gates,

acquired advocates for the opinion, that the arms of An^erica

would be more fortunate, if that gentleman should be elevated

to the supreme command. He showed by his conduct, that if

he liad not originated he at least sanctioned it. He had not

only omitted to write to Washington the successes of his army,

after the victory of the seventh of October had opened to him

the prospect of dcsiroying the enemy's army ; but he had carried

on a correspondence with General Conway, in which that olTi-
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cer had eipressed himself with great contempt of the coraiuan-

der-in-chief.

The people of Pennsylvania too, chagrined at losing their

capital, and unmindful of their own backwardness in strength-

ening the army, blamed Washington, because he had not, with

inferior forces, prevented it and gained splendid victories. The
legislature of that state, on the report that he was marching his

army into winter quarters, sent a remonstrance to Congress

which manifested their dlsafl'ection. About this time the board

of war, of which Gates was president, appointed General Con-

way inspector and major-general, without regard to rank.

The machinations which were carrying on against the com-

mander-in-chief did not escape his notice ; but they did not iu

the slightest degree change his measures. His desire to con-

tinue at the head of the armies, flowed from the conviction, liiat

in that station he might be useful to his country.

Fortunately for America, the machinations of General Gates

and the disaffected members of Congress, were prostrated.

But to return again to the operations of the armies. Wash-

ington, to anticipate General Howe, who it was understood had

contemplated a post at Wilmington, detached General Small-

wood to that place.

To recruit the army for the ensuing campaign was an object

of the utmost consideration. From the depreciation of t!ic-

paper cunency, and other causes, little or uo hope reiiiaincd oi

obtaining any respectable number of men by voluntary enlist-

ments, and coercive means could only be employed by the re-

spective states. To persuade them to comply required all the

influence of Washington ; and his letters urged them to meet

with sufficient means the crisis of the war, whicii was now ap-

proaching.

He exhorted them to place no confidence in foreign aid, but

to depend on their own strength and resources, for the mainte-

nance of their independence. He enclosed to each state, a

return of its troops on the continental establishment, showing

ks deficiency which each was urged to supply.

In addition to the other evils jvhich menaced the destruction
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of the army, the depreciation of the paper money had becouic

so considerable, and the embarrassments under which com-

merce laboured, had so enhanced the price of articles imported,

that the pay of an officer was no compensation, and would not

even furnish liim with absolute necessaries, which might give

him a decent appearance, or cover his person from the extremes

of heat and cold. Those possessiiig small estates, found ilicm

melting away, and others were unable to appear befitting their

rank.

In an army raised, as was that of the United States, great

inequality of character among the ofEcers was to be expected.

The hard and active service was well calculated to ascertain the

merit of each individual. It was necessary to purge the army

of persons unfit to hold commissions ; and the number of the

sentences of the courts-martial, manifested their determination

to do so
;
yet a surplus number of officers still remained, so in-

complete were the regiments; some who were unable to support

tliemselves, tendered their commissions to the commander-in-

chief. Among these were no inconsiderable number who pro-

mised to be most the ornaments of the army. Nor could the

hope be entertained, that the mischief would slop with the mere

loss of otlicers whose continuance in service might promote the

public good.

A general indiflerence about holding a comnn'ssion ; a gen-

eral opinion that au obligation was conferred, and not received,

by continuing in tlie army, were very unfavourable not only to

that spirit of emulation, which stimulates to warlike deeds, tlian

are required, but to a complete execution of orders.

An ofilcer, whose pride was wounded, whose caprice was not

Indulged, who apprehended censure for a fault, was ready to

throw up his commission.

^Vashington watched with anxiety the progress of a temper

which he feared would increase and be attended with fatal ef-

fects.

The weak condition of the regiments, the remoustrances of

the general, and the complaints from every quarter, determined

Congress to depute a comaiittee of tbeir body, who should
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reside in the camp, during i!ic winter, and in concert with the

^'eneral, investig-ate the state of the army, and report such re-

forms as the public good seemed to require.

This committee repaired to head -quarters in January. The

commander-in-chief laid before them a statement, in which a

view was taken of the army, and in which remedies for the cor-

rection of existing evils, as well as regulations essential to the

future prosperity of the army, were designated.

The wants and distresses of the army, when seen by the

committee, made on them a deep impression. They commu-

nicated to Congress the sentiments which were occasioned in

their own bosoms, and urged a speedy correction. But Con-

gress proceeded slowly in applying remedies. Much of the

sufferings of the army was attributed to neglect in the quarter-

master's department. The committee laboured to remove these

impressions. Plans were devised by that body, but from ihtir

inutility were never approved in the camp Not long after,

the commissary-general of purchases was placed at the head of

his department.

. The number of regiments, and the apportionment on each

. state, were taken by Congress, as suggested by Washington,

and it was resolved that the several states be required forthwith

to fill up, by draughts from their militia, or in any other way

that should be effectual, their quotas of continental troops.

While Congress was slowly deliberating on the reforms pro-

posed, the distresses of the army were drawing to a crisis, and

its dissolution was threatened. Early in February the com-

missaries gave notice that the country, to a great distance, was

exhausted ; and that it would be impracticable to obtain sup-

plies for the army longer than to the end of that month. The

general-in-chief, under these circumstances, wrote to Governor

Trumbull of Connecticut, urging him, if possible, to send on

supplies. He detached General Wayne into the neighbour-

hood of Philadelphia, with orders to seize all horses fit for

cavalry or for draught—all cattle and sheep, as well as every

species of forap;e proper for the use of the army.

The inhabitants endeavoured, as much as possible, to defeat

VOL. in. 34
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tiie object of the foraging parties. They secreted their provi-

sions and teams, which gave the country the appearance ot

having been pillaged. Before sufficient aids could be furnish-

ed by these means, the provisions in the camp were exhausted.

Thus the troops were destitute of meat, and many of the horses

died for want of fodder.

• In this exigency, Washington left no means untried to sub-

sist his army. He sent General Greene out, with a numerous

detachment, to procure, by any means, immediate supplies.

—

Captain Lee was ordered to the states of Delaware and Mary-

land, and Colonel Tilghman to New-Jersey. At the same

time he wrote letters to Congress and the state governors, urg-

ing them to exert themselves, in order to procure reliefs for the

army.

Happily for America, Washington, from his great talents,

was enabled, notwithstanding the discordant materials of which

his army was composed, to attach the officers and soldiers

generally to hi? person. To this is to be attributed the preser-

vation of the forces under his immediate command, and under

situations the most trying.

In the mean time, the army obtained supplies of provisions,

\vhich saved it from the impending famine which menaced its

dissolution. The strong measures resorted to produced tem-

porary relief.

About the beginning of February, the terms of the militia of

Pennsylvania, stationed northeast of the Schuylkill, expired,

and they returned home, and those called out to succeed them,

did not arrive for some time.

In this interval, while the avenues leading to Philadelphia

were unguarded, the enemy obtained considerable supplies from

the country.

At no period of the war had the American army been re-

duced to a situation of greater peril, than during the winter at

Valley Forge. Had the enemy marched out of Philadelphia

in force, the American army could not have continued in camp.

The want of provisions would have forced them out of it; and

their deplorable condition, in respect to clothes, would have
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preveiued llietu Iroin keeping the field. The returns made on

the first day of February, sliow that three thousand nine hun-

dred and eighty-nine men in camp, were unable to do duty, for

want of clothes. Of this number scarcel}' a soldier had shoes.

£ven among those returned capable of doing duty, many were

so badly clothed, that exposure to the severity of the weather

would have destroyed them. Although the total of the army

exceeded seventeen thousand men, the elTective rank and file

scarcely exceeded five thousand.

While the sufferings of the soldiers, first during a winter

campaign, and afterwards in what were termed winter-quarters,

filled the hospitals with the sick— a dreadful mortality prevailed.

The provision made for them, which at best, was inadequate,

was misapplied. They were crowded in small apartments, and

a putrid fever raged among them which carried off great

numbers.

Fortunately for America, the real condition of the army was

not well known to General Howe, and that officer had ever

been careful of the lives and comfort of his troops. On no

occasion had he manifested a disposition to hazard them with-

out a clear advantage. In this particular instance, a winter's

expedition against the army at V~alley Forge, would have been

extremely detrimental to the cause of America. But Cjeneral

Howe confined his operations to small excursions that were

calculated to enlarge the comforts of his army, which was

much distressed for fuel and forage. The vigileuce of the

Americans on the lines, intercepted a great proportion of the

supplies designed for the British army.

While the defect in the resources, arising from the deprecia.

tion of the bills of credit, manifested itself in all the military

departments, a plan was matured in Congress, and the bonrtl of

war, for a second invasion of Canada. It was prop(»sed to

place the Marquis de La Fayette at the head of the army, da-

lined for this enterprise, and he accordingly was appointed a

major-general.

General de La Fayette, after his appointment, repaired to

Albany, in order to place himself at the head of the troops
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destined for this service. But soon after his arrival at the

latter place, he abandoned the e)iterprise. This step was ren-

dered necessarj^ in consequence of a want of men.

While the army lay at Valley Forge, the Baron Steuben, a

a very meritorious officer, arrived at the camp. The Baron had

been an officer in the Prussian service, and came highly recom-

roended. He was well versed in military tactics, and in every

respect qualified to instruct raw troops. lie claitned no rank,

and only proffered his services as a volunteer. In this capacity

he performed them so satisfactorily to Washington, that Con-

gress promoted him to the rank of major-general, conditioned

to perform the duties of inspector-general.

The Baron soon established one system of military tactics

in the American armies.

The surrender of the army of Burgoyne, as has been here-

tofore stated, made a strong impression on the British nation.

This impression, by and by, forced its way into the cabinet,

where a plan of pacification was agreed upon.

After the repetition of several motions on the part of the

opposition, tending to the abandonment of the war in America,

Lord North gave notice in the house of commons, that he had

matured a plan of reconciliation between Great Britain and

her colonies, which he intended speedily to lay before the house.

Conformable to this notice, he moved to bring in, •' first—

A

bill for removing all doubts and apprehensions concerning

taxation by Parliament, in the colonies of North America.

*' Second—A bill to enable his ]M;ijes;y ta appoint com-

missioners to treat upon the means of quieting the disorders

subsisting in certain of the American colonies."

The 6rst contained a declaration that Parliament would im-

pose no tax or duty whatever, payable within any of the colo-

nies of North America, except only such duties as it may be

expedient to impose for the purposes of commerce, the net

produce of which should always be paid and applied to, and

for the use of the colonies in which the same shall be respec-

tively levied, in like manner as other duties collected under the

authority of their respective legislatures are paid and applied.
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The second authorized the appointment of conunisslouer^,

with power to treat either with the constituted authorities, or

with individuals in America ; provided ii)at no stipulations en-

tered into should have any effect until approveo in Parliament.

It then enacted, that the commissioners should have power

to proclaim a cessation oT hostilities in all or any of the colo-

xiies, suspend the non-intercourse law, and so much of all or

any of tlie acts, passed since the tenth of February, 17C3, as

related to the colonies.

" To grant pardons to any number or descriptions of per-

sons, and to appoint governors in those colonies in which his

Majesty had formerly appointed them."

The latter act was limited to the first day of June, 1779.

These bills passed both houses of Parliament.

As iutelligence was received by the minister, about the time

of their being introduced, that a treaty had been coiirhided

between the United States and France, copies of the<:t' bill?,

after their first reading, and before they had gone through ilie

requisite forms, were hurried to America, to be laid before

Congress and the public, in the hope that they might counter-

act the effects which the treaty might produce.

Washington, inmiediately on the arrival of the hills, trnn<-

mitted thera to Congress, to the end, that they might lake thim

up and act on them.

In the mean time. General Tryon, the British govrrnor of

New-York, wrote to Washington, enclosing him a copv of the

bills, and recommending to him, that through him they might

be made known to the army under his command.

Congress referred the bills to Messrs. Morris, Dana and

Dayton, three of their body, who reported that tlio said bills

were intended to operate on the hopes and fears of the people

of the United States, so as to create divisions among them,

and a defection from the common cause, now fji awing tonard-

a favourable issue : And that any men, or body oi men, win.

should presume to make any separate convrntion with ih»' r" n-

missioners of Great Britain, ought to be considtrod a« tnt'tnic?

of the United States-
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The coniraittee further reported, that these United States

could not with propriety hold any conference or treaty with the

comiuis>ioners of Great Britain, unless they should either with-

draw their armies and fleets, or else acknowledge the indepen-

dence of these states.

The committee concluded, by recommending to Congress to

call on the several states to use their utmost exertions in bring-

ing their respective quotas of troops into the field ; and that all

the militia of the several states ought to hold themselves in rea-

diness to act when called on.

The foregoing report and the concurring resolutions of Con-

gress were published. The next day Congress passed resolu-

tions, recommending to the diflerenl states to pardon those of

their countrymen who had taken up arms against the L'nited

States.

During these transactions the French frigate La Sensible

arrived with intelligence, that treaties of alliance and commerce

had been formed between France and the United States. The

joy which this event difiused throughout the country was un-

bounded.

• France, the rival of Great Britain, had viewed with satisfac-

tion the revolt of the United States and their success. She

wished that the latter might be despoiled of her American pos-

sessions, as she had been. Still France did not wish to enter

into a war witli Great Britain.

Very early in tlie contest the attention of the American go-

vernment had been directed to foreign powers, and particularly

to France. The want of arms, ammunition, and clothing, had

induced, in 1775, the appoiotraeut of agents to procure them

abroad.

Soon afterwards, Mr. Silas Deane was deputed to France,

with instructions to sound the cabinet, and to procure military

supplies. Mr. Deane obtained a sufficient quantity to load

three vessels, but owing to the inlluence of the British minister

at the court of Versailles, he was prevented from forwarding

them to America.

The declaration of independence in America, however, had
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a favourable efiect in France. Supplies for carrying on the

war were privately furnished. The French court, as it foresaw

that an acknowledgment of American independence would
occasion a rupture with Great Britain, declined entering

into a treaty. In the mean time, the American ships were per-

mitted to enter the French ports, and every facility was given
to obtain munitions of war. Mr. Deane was told, that an ac-
knowledgment of our independence, unaccompanied with war,
would be of no service, and that if France should be compelled
to make war on Great Britain, it would be much more honour-
able to make it on some other account, and if made at all, it

was the same thing to tlie United States.

Thus France declined taking any part in the quarrel, but
gave assurances that the indulgencies heretofore allowed would
be continued. The Americans continued to ship military stores.

The British minister remonstrated. The court of France for-

bid the vessels sailing, although it afterwards privately permit-
ted them to sail. Orders were issued, that American prizes

should not be sold in the ports of France, and afterwards the

orders were countermanded, or not carried into eflect.

The treaty concluded with France was very advantageous to

the United States. It was a treaty of alliance, eventual and de-

fensive, between the two nations, in which it was declared, that

if war should break out between France and Great Britain

during the existence of that with the United States, it should be
made a common cause, and that neither of the contracting par-

ties should conclude either truce or peace with Great Britain,

without the consent of the other.

In a hv,' weeks after the treaty was consummated, the !\Iar-

quis de Noailles announced it to the court of St. James. The
British government considered this notification as a declaration
of war, and forthwith pubhshed a memorial, justifyiog hostili-

ties against France.

The Congress, on receiving the dispatches containing the

treaties, convened and ratified them by a unanimous vole.—
Congress passed a resolution, expressive of their high con>iJer

ation of his most Christian Majesty's magnanimity.^
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From events whicli were the sources of unbounded exuUaiion

in the United States, it is necessary to direct the attention of

the reader to tlie condition of the prisoners.

In modern times custom and usage have introduced laws, in

relation to carrying on war and treating prisoners, which were

unknown to the ancients. In wars, therefore, between inde-

pendent states, the laws do not sanction the laying waste of a

country, the murder and captivity of its inhabitants, or the

taking of private property without pay. Nor do they sanction

bad treatment to such as are taken prisoners in the service of

the state. In wars between nations possessing independence

and acknowledged rights, a departure from established custom

and usage, seldom occurs ; but in wars between the members

of different parts of the same state, the customs and usages of

war are often departed from. Those in favour of government,

or the ancient order of things, consider resistance as rebellion,

and look on the prisoners as traitors, whose lives are forfeited.

In the contest between the United States and Great Britain,

which was a contest of right on the part of America, the people

of America never admitted that the British government was

justi6ed in departing from the common usages of war. They

expected that those whom chance might throw in the power of

the enemy, would be treated in every respect according to mo-

dern usage. In this respect their expectations were not realiz-

ed. Perhaps the tr.eatment of some of the loyalists by the

Americans may have led to a severity on the part of the enemy,

which would not have been exercised under different circum-

stances. Neither General Howe nor Lord Howe appear, from

• their general conduct or sentiments, to have possessed that fe-

rocity of temper, or that furious and bigotted zeal, which could

induce them to increase wantonly the miseries of the wretched,

or to dispense, in the case of American prisoners, with an ob-

servance of the rights of humanity, yet there were facts which

euthori/c a belief, that some of the subordinate officers under

them did bury the milder feelings which belong to man, in order

to increase the miseries of the unfortunate persons who were iu

their power.
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^riie misfortunes of the American prisoners was heightened

by a disagreement between the commanders, in relation to the

exchange.

" Their sufferings increased, with the increasing severity of

the season. And to add stil! more to it, their country had not

furnished them w ith cloiiiing and blankets, and they were by

110 means supplied with wood. They suffered equally from fa-

mine. Repeated remonstrances were made to the British ge-

neral on this subject, but he denied the f^ict. At length, how-

ever, a partial exchange of prisoners was agreed upon, but by

far the greater number was detained, in consequence of an im-

politic resolution of Congress, which Washington, with much

difficulty, got repealed!

About the middle of March, General Howe detached Colonel

Mawhood, from Pliiladelphia, into New-Jersey, with twelve

hundred men. These landed at Salem, near Reedy I>land,

and dispersed the militia under Colonels Hand and Holme-

The enemy, in this expedition, committed great depredations.

Not long after the incursion into New-Jersey, General Howe

planed an expedition against General Lacy, who guarded the

roads leading to Philadelphia, on the north side of the Schuyl-

kill. This expedition he entrusted to Colonel Abtrcrombic,

who, surprised that general and his militia, and entirely dispers-

ed them. The enemy soon at'ter destroyed several vessels at

Bordentown in New-Jersey, together with the stores collected

at that place.

In May Washington sent iiie IVIarquIs de La Fayette, from

Valley Forge, with upwards of two thouand men, to annoy the

rear of the British army, should they evacuate Philadelfihia.

La Fayette marched to Barren Hill, about nine miles dr>innt,

where he took post. General Howe, on being apprised of this

movement, detached General Grant with five thousand men to

surprise and cut him off. That general proceeded by ni^hf»

with the utmost secrecy, on the road leading up the Delaware

for a short distance ; w hen leaving it, he advanced upon tin rear

of the Marquis, which placed him in a perilous condition. Ibe

VOL. III. 35
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latter, liowever, on obtaining intelligence of this, retired inuiit

diately to AJatson's Ford, on the Schuylkill, and repassed that

river, and encamped on the high grounds. Grant, finding liim-

seh-foiled, fell back upon Philadelphia,

About this time General Ilowe was succeeded in tlie com-

mand by Sir Henry Clinton, who ninde dispositions for the

evacuation of Philadelphia. The preparations for this move-

ment were soon made known to Washington, who called in

without delay all his detachments, and placed his army in a

situation to inarch at any moment. As soon as it was ascer-

tained that Sir Henry Clinton intended to reach Nevv-lork, by

passing through New-Jersey, Washington ordered General

I\Jaxv,'ell, with the New-Jersey brigade, lo cross the river Dela-

ware, and join Major-general Dickenson, who was assembling

the militia of the latter state.

On the eighteenth of June the British troops left Philadel-

phia, passed the Delaware, and encamped at Gloucester Point

ill New-Jersey. On being informed of this,, Washington dc-

r;vT:p' d ii(un Valley Forge, and proceeded by forced marches

to the Dehswure, which he crossed on the twenty-second of the

same moiuh, and encamped at Hopewell. WMiile at the latter

pi ice, Coli/uel Morgan was commanded to go with his riflemen

and assHult the right flank of the t'ritish army.

Sir Henry Clinton was now encamped at Allcntown. Hope-

well, where the main body of the xVmerican army was, is about

five milps from Princeton. The Generals Maxwell and Dicken-

son, wiih their troops, hung on the left flank of the enemy, while

Gpneral Cadwallader, with one thousand men, lagged on their

rear. On the twenty-fourth of June, Washington marched from

Hi»pewell, in order to give battle to the British. The Generals

Scoii and Wayne were already sent on, with strong detachments,

to strengthen those who were on the lines. On the twenty-fifth

and twenty-si.xth, dispositions were made for a grand battle.

The continentals, now in front of the main army, were four

thousand men, and were under the Marquis La Fayette. Wash-

ington directed the Marquis to form a junction with the Gene-

rals Scott and Dickenson, and then attack the van of the enc-
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Vny^s army, wliile on the murch. On tlie twenty-sevenil),

General Lee was detaciifd wuli luo brig;iiles to rtiuforce the

Marquis;, and bssume the coninuiiid. The main army also

moved forward at the same time.

Sir Henry Clinton, anticipatinc; the designs of Washington,

encamped on the high gronnds about Moninouih court-house,

his right wing being protected by a small wood and a marsli

extending in the direction of his rear, and his left by woods.

His front was covered by a wood and a morass, which rendered

his position very strong. The object of Washington was to

attack his rear the moment he should move forward with his

army. General Lee was commanded to be in readiness to at-

tack the rear of the enemy, whenever he should quit his present

position. The same commands were sent to the generals who

hovered on the rear. Such were the dispositions. On the

twenty-eighth of June, about five in the morning, Washington

received intelligence that the front of the enemy's army wa> in

motion. The American troops were immediately put under

arms, and orders were sent to General Lee to move on and

commence the attack.

Sir Henry Clinton, perceiving that the whole American army

was near by, placed his baggage under the care of General

Knyphausen, whom he sent on, while he, with the main army,

unincumbered, was to follow him. About eight in the morn-

ing the main army descended from the high grounds into the

plain, where it took up its line of march in rear of the advance.

General Lee appeared on the heights of Freehold soon after

the enemy had left them, and pursuing them into the plain,

directed Gtncral Wayne to assault their covering in iht' rear,

so as to halt them. Meanwhile he proposed to gain their front

by a nearer road on their left, and entirely interceptmg tht-ir

communication with the line, bear them olF before they could

bf assisted. Before he arri\ ed at the point of destination, c< n-

Iradictory information was brought to him concerning the num-

ber of the enemy, which perplexed him considerably, nnd p-il

him in doubt how to act. The country being mostly covt-rt-d

ivith woods, prevented him from seeing the enemy, in order to
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form an opijjion which might enable him how to conduct him-

self. 'Jiius circumstanced, he deemed it most advisable to re-

connoitre them in person, to tiie end, that he might come to a

conclusion.

Sir Henry Clinton, shortly afier the rear division was in full

inarch, obiained intelligence that a party of Americans was on

his left flank. This induced him to halt, for the purpose of sup-

porting thu left /lank and driving the Americans back. 1 his

b«'nig etTecied, he resumed his march, when his rear-guard was

attacked by a strong corps. Believing that "Washington had

formed a design of seizing his baggage, he determined, in order

to secure it from the danger that threatened it, to attack the

corps in his rear with all his disposable force, so vigoroubly as

to compel the commander of the Americans to call off those on

his flanks. To effect this, he made a retrograde movement,

while General Lee was reconnoitreing in order to ascertain his

numbers. This was about ten o'clock. While both were pre-

paring for action, General Scott, who commanded under Lee,

mistc^ok an oblique movement of one of the American columns

for a retreat, and in the apprehension of being abandoned, he

fell back. Lee did not correct, this error made by Scott, but

ordered the whole corps, amounting to five thousand men, to

retrograde, and gain possession of the heights which they had

just passed. The enemy pressed forward upon Lee, and began

a brisk fire, which was reciprocated without much effect.

When the first firing announced the commencement of the

action, the main army, under Washington, advanced with

celerity to support the corps under General Lee. As it ap-

proached the scene of aciion, it met the corps of Lee in full re-

treat Washington, being greatly astonished at this, rode to

the rear of the corps, where he found General Lee, and disap-

probated his conduct. He gave instant orders to the colonels

Stewart and Ramsay to form their regiments, and check the

enemy, who were ttien in full pursuit. He also ordered Lee to

make dispositions with the residue of his corps, and stop the

British on that very ground. These orders were executed, and

51 sharp conflict ensued, which terminated somewhat in favour
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of ihe enemy. While this mailer was goini^ on, Washinglon

put the main army in order of battle. Lord Sterhng com-

manded ihe leit wing, and General Greene the right, the ceutie

of the army being under the General in-chief, in person. In

this manner the army moved lorward and attacked the enemy's

advancing columns, and compelled them to fall back. Sir

Henry Clinton, on seeing this, formed his army on strong

ground, his flanks being secured by close woods and deep

marshes. The fugitives were rallied and re-formed, and dis-

positions were made for a general engagement. Washington,

notwithstanding the bad conduct of General Lee, and the pre-

sent strong position of the enemy, resolved, if possible, to dis-

lodge them, and compel thom to a general battle. For this

purpose he ordered General Poor to gain and turn their right

flank, and General Woodford to tnrn their left flank ; but be-

fore these orders could be carried into effect, night came on,

and he was obliged to defer the action until the next morning.

Poor and Woodford continued with their brigades on the ground

through the night, while the main army lay upon their arms, to

be in readiness to act as circumstances might require.

In the mean time, Sir Henry Clinton, after having caused

his wounded to be removed, drew ofl'the British army with such

silence, that it was not known to Washington before daun of

day. As it was manifest that the enemy would gain the hia;[)

grounds about Middletovvn, before the American army could

overtake them ; and as it was manifest that they could not be

attacked to advantage on those grounds ; and as the battle

already fought, had resulted in such a manner, as to make a

favourable impression to the American arms, it was deemfd

inexpedient to continue the pursuit. Washinglon having Ict'i

the New-Jersey brigade, Morgan's corps, and some light troops,

to watch the motions of the enemy, cut off their foraging par-

ties, and protect the country, moved the main body of his army

to the Hudson, and took a position which cflectually covered

the passes of the Highlands or Mattcawan mountains.

Both parties claimed the victory at ^Monmouth. The a«lv.i:i-

tage, however, was decidedly with the Americans. The facts
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seem lo be lliesc:—in the early part of the day, the British pre-

vailed, iu con*equence of the bad conduct of lientral Lee, who

fell back without any apparent cause, but in the after part, the

Americans rallied, and repuI^ed the r(»yal army, and were only

prevented by the night coming on, from reaping a conipltie

victory. The commander of the British army was too sensible

of this to wait till day, and then hazard an action. The loss

of the enemy, in their retreat from Philadelphia to New York,

was nearly two thousand men, one thousand of whom were

deserters.

The conduct of General Lee was universally condemned.

He was arrested, tried, and suspended from his command for

one year, in consequence thereof.

Congress was so highly gratified with the success which

attended the American arms .at Monmouth, that they passed a

resolution of thanks to the commander-in-chief and his army.

Before Washington reached the ground, that he designed lo

occupy in the vicinity of the Highlands, the Count D'Estaing,

with a powerful French fleet, appeared off the northern extre-

njity of the coast of Virginia. He had sailed from Toulon in

France, on the thirteenth of April, with twelve ships of the line

and six frigates, having on board a considerable body of land

forces. On reaching the Capes of Delaware Bay, he announced

his arrival to Congress. Learning that the enemy had quitted

Delaware Bay with their fleet, he proceeded along the coast to

Sandy Hook, in order to attack the British fleet. Here he

continued eleven days, and then put out to sea, and sailed to

Newport iu Rhode Island. This was in pursuance of a plan

entered into with Washington, to attack the British troops in

that state.

Sir Henry Clinton, soon after his arrival at New York, being

apprehensive for the safety of the troops at Newport, sent re-

inforcements to General Pigot, who commanded at that place,

which increased the army under that general, to six thousand

men. -

General Sullivan, who was over the American forces in

Rhode Island, had now directions to call on the New Englr'.nd
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States, to furnish their quotas of militia, in order to enable him,

in conjunction with the Count D'Estaing, to attempt the ex-

pulsion of the enemy from that state. Washington, in the

mean time, detached the Marquis de La Fayette, with two

brigades to join Sullivan.

At this time, the mnin body of the enemy lay in Newport,

a town situated on tlie west of the is«ti)mus, which connects the

southern with the northern, and principal part of the island, and

which was deJended by a chain of redoubts, stretching almost

afT'^ss liie island from east to west, and by batteries facing the wa-

ter. Some other works, occupied by small detachments, had been

constructed at tin- nortii end of the island, to prevent a descent

from the rontinent ; and three rec;iments on Connanicut Island,

lying a lutle westwardly of Newport. The Americans under

Sullivan, lay on the main about Providence.

There are three entrances to Rhode Island One to the cast

called Seaconnet; another on the west of the island, between it

and Connanicut, called the main channel ; and a third on the

west of Connanicut, called the west or Narragansett passage.

Each of these p-issages was guarded by several frigates and

galleys, which the enemy destroyed, to prevent their falling into

the hands of the French, who stationed some ships of war, both

in the Seacoimet and Narragansett passages, while their fleet

blocked up the main channel, by anchoring at its mouth.

General Sullivan went on board ilie admirar* ship, souu alur

the arrival of the fleet, where a plan of operations was concerted,

between him and the Count D'Estaing.

General Pigot immediately after this, drew off the troops

from Connanicut Island, and concentrated all his forces about

Newport.

According to the plan of attack concerted between Sullivan

and D'Estaing, the French fleet was to enter tluuharbour, and

land the troops of his Christian Majesty,'on the west side of the

island. The Americans were to land at the same time on li'^^

opposite coast. To be in readiness for the execution of tins

plan, General Greene marched on the sixth of August, a
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detachment of continental and state troops, with some miliiis

to Tiverton, which lies on the east side of the east channel.

Meanwhile the aids from New-York, under the Marquis de

La Fayette, arrived. As the militia of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, who were principally volunteers, approached, Gene-

ral Sullivan joined General Greene; and it was agreed that the

fleet should enter the main channel immediately, and that the

descent should be made the following day.

In execution of this plan, the ships of war entered the chan-

nel and passed into the harbour. The militia not arriving at

the time expected, General Sullivan desired the Count D'Estaing

to postpone the attack another day. The enemy recalled his

troops by night from the north end of the island into his lines

at Newport. On discovering this in the morning, Sullivan

crossed the east passage, and landed on the north end of the

island.

About this time a British fleet appeared, which after sailing'

close into the land, and communicating with General Pigot,

V. ithdrew some distance, and came to anchor off Point Judith.

The next morning the Count D'Estaing put out to sea, in

order to give battle to the British fleet. Lord Howe, who com-

manded it, on seeing this, weighed anchor and also put out to

sea. He was followed by the French fleet, and both were soon

out of sight.

The departure of the French fleet considerably disconcerted

the plan of operations. General Sullivan, however, being re-

inforced with the militia, resolved, on the fiftttnth of August, to

commence the siege of Newport ; and for this purpose marched

within three miles of the town and encamped. The succeeding

morning the siege was commenced, and continued tor some

days. The two fleets, soon after they had gone out to sea,

were dispersed by a violent storm, in which they sustained great

damages.

The fleet of the French, upon this disaster, returned to New-

port, from whence it sailed for Boston, declining a co-operatioa

with the Americans. The injuries sustained from the storm.
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'iiid the information received, that Admiral Byron had arrived

on the American coast with a fleet, induced the Count to take

this course.

No hope remaining of carrying on the siege with success,

General Sullivan came to the determination of abandoning it,

and withdrawing to the north end of the island.

In the night of the twenty-eighth of August, General Sul-

livan decamped in great silence, and took post at the north end

of the island, pursuant to the foregoing resolution. The enemy

the next morning followed him, and attacked the rear, under

the Colonels Livingston and Laurens, but without much effect.

The Americans made a stand at their camp. The British form-

ed in order of battle on Quaker Hill, something more than a

mile distant. In this position the two armies cannonaded each

other for some time, and several skirmishes were fought in the

intermediate space, between small parlies. About two o'clock

the enemy in force attempted to turn the right flank, and made

dispositions of an intention to dislodge the right wing under

General Greene.

Four regiments were moved forward to meet them, but these

not being strong enough to check them, General Greene ad-

vanced, with two other regiments and a brigade of militia, to

their support, when the action for a short time was very warm.

Colonel Livingston's regiment being ordered up to reinforce

Greene, the enemy were comjitlled to retire. The cannonude

was then renewed and kept up till nigiit. In this action the

Americans displayed great firmness and bravery. The loss on

the side of the Americans was two hundred and eleven men,

and that on the side of the enemy two hundred and sixty, ac-

cording to the account of their general.

Shortly afterwards, General Sullivan, on learning that Sir

Henry Clinton was on his way to join General Pigol, with four

thousand men, brought olT his army to the continent, where be

took a position.

Sir Henry Clinton, finding that General Sullivan had retired

to the main, and that there was no prospect of attacking hinj

with success, returned with his fleet of transports towards ^lcw•

VOL. III. 36
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York, as far as New London in Connecticut. Against ilii.-

place he liad contemplated an expedition, but finding tliewindr

unfavourable to his entering the river Thames, on \a hich the

town stands, he left the fleet and proceeded to New- York, leav-

ing the troops on board the transports with General Gray, whom

he directed to take the town and other places, as far eastward a.s

iJuzzard's Bay.

Gray, after his departure, entered the Thames and destroyed

several privateers and merchantmen. The towns of Bedford

and Fairhaven, in which were military stores, were mostly re-

duced to ashes. The troops re-embarked the next day, before

the militia could be assembled in sufiicient force to oppose them,

and sailed to Martha's Vineyard, where they destroyed a num-

ber of vessels and some salt v/orks, and levied on the inhabi*

lants a heavy contribution. While so large a detachment ot'

the British force v.as committing depredations on the coasts ol*

New England, there were in the city of New-York indications'

of an intention to carry on some distant expedition. In order

to be in readiness to oppose a combined attack by sea and laud

on the French fleet, without exposing the passes on the Hudson

to the enemy, General Gates was directed, with three brigades,

to proceed to Danbury in Connecticut, and there await further

orders. The camp at White Plains, in the comity of Westches-

ter, was about the same time broken up, and the main army

tinder Washington took a position at Fredericksburgh,^vhich is

further north. General Piflnam was detached with two bri-

gades to the vicinity of West Point. ,

Soon afterwards the troops under General Gray returned, and

also the squadron under Lord Howe, which removed all appre-

hensions respecting the French fleet.

The British army, on the twenty-seventh of September, moved

up from the city of New -York on each side of the Hudson in

considerable force. The troops on the west, under Lord Corn-

wallis, consisting of five thousand men, took a position with its

right on tlie Hudson, extending to Newbridge on the Hacken-

sack ; while those on the east side of the river, under General

Knyphausen, amounting to three thousand, advanced about the
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SiUie diatance and extended themselves from that river to the

Ijroiix. Tlie possession of the Hudson enabled the troops un-

der these generals to re-unite, in case it should be necessary.

Colonel Baylor, on the morning of that day, had marched

from Paranius in New-Jersey to Ilerringtown in Rockland,

with his regiment of cavalry, where he encamped. Immediate

notice of this was given to Cornwallls, who formed the design

of cutting him off. To this end he detached General Gray,

who being conducted by some of the inhabitants, surprised the

regiment, and put most of the jiien to death, although no resis-

U»nce was ofiered, and quarters were asked.

The cruelty used by the enemy on this occasion, excited no

-slight degree of horror and indignation. Soon after this, Count

Pulaski, on his way from Trenton in New-Jersey to Little Egg

Harbour, was surprised, and forty of his infantry bayoneted,

without allowing quarter. The Count, however, opportunely

escaped with his cavalry.

As soon as Admiral Byron, who reached New-York and

took command of the British fleet, about the middle of Septem-

ber, had made the repairs to his shattered squadron, which were

-necessary to enable him again to put to sea, he sailed for the

port of Boston, for the purpose of blocking up the Count

D'Eslaing, and of availing himself of the first opportunity

which might favour an attack on the French ihet. He had

been but a short lime, ho\ve\t:r, in t!)c hay, before a furious

storm came on and drove him out to sea, and damaged his ships

so much, that he was obliged to put into Newport in Rhode

Island in order to refit. This favourable moment was seized

by Count D'Estaing, and he set sail on the third day of No-

vember for the West Indies.

i Thus terminated, without any material advantage, an expe-

dition concerning the success of which sanguine hopes had not,

without reason, been entertained. A variety of accidents had

defeated plans judiciously formed, having every probability of

success in their favour. The original object of the arnnamfnt,

to the attainment of which it was entirely competent, was liic

British fleet in the Delaware and the army in Philadolphia.
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But a passage from Toulon, of roost extraordinary length, oc-

which it was irapossible to have calculated, detained it at sea,

until the enemy's fleet and array had withdrawn. By a very

few days too, the opportunity of finding Lord Howe without

the bar at Sandy Hook, and of obstructing the passage of Sir

Henry Clinton from the continent to the Hook, was lost. Nor

was the departure of D'Estaing from Sandy Hook, less un-

propitious ; for within eight days after his leaving that station,

four ships of the line, belonging to the enemy, came in singly,

and which, in all probability, bad they reached their destination

sooner, would have fallen into his hands. This reinforcement

was the more essential, as without it Lord Howe could not

have ventured to molest the operations against Rhode Island.

The storm which parted the fleets, in the moment when an

engagement was beginning, with the advantage of the wind,

and a superiority offeree on the side of the French, which dis-

masted and unfitted for service the admiral's ship, and some

others, was an untoward event, and efl'ectually defeated the en-

tcrpri^ against Rhode Island. So much are the best laid plans

dependant on accident.

As there was very little prospect of an active winter cam-

paign, in the northern or middle states. Sir Henry Clinton sent

General Grant to the West India Islands, with five thousand

men. Not long after, a detachment under Colonel Campbell,

escorted by Commodore Parker, was sent to the southern states.

The main American army, in December, retired into win-

ter-quarters, on both sides of the Hudson, about West Point,

^nd at Middlebrook in New-Jersey, while the light troops were

stationed near the lines. The cavalry were ordered into tlie

interior to recruit.

The troops again wintered in huts, and though not well

cloth(-'d, their condition in that respect was much meliorated

by supplies from France.

About the time that Commodore Parker sailed for the

southern states, the commissioners appointed to give eflect to

the late conciliation acts of Parliament, embarked for Europe.

They had exerted their utmost powers to effect the objects of
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thtir missioQ without success. The terms offered by them were

such as, at one time, America would cheerfully have accepted

;

but they required a union of the force of the two nations, un-

der one common sovereign. These, however, were terms to

Which America was no longer disposed, or' at liberty to accede

to. All those affections, which parts of the same empire ought

to feel for each other, had been eradicated by war ; the great

body of the American people was now determined, at every

sacrifice, to maintain their independence ; and the alliance

with France had bound them by principles of honour and na-

tional faith, never to consent to a re-union with the British

empire.

The commissioners arrived prior to the evacuation of Phila-

delphia by Sir Henry Clinton. They were instructed, among

other things, to make the following propositions :

—

" To consent to a cessation of hostilities, both by sea and

land.

" To restore free intercourse, to revive mutual affection, and

renew the common benefits of naturalization, through the sev-

eral parts of the empire.

" To extend every freedom to trade, that the respective in-

terests of Britain and America could require.

" To agree that no military forces should be kept up in

North America, without the consent of the general Citngrcss or

particular assemblies.

•* To concur in measures calculated to discharge the debts

of America, and to raise the credit and value of the paper cir-

culation.

" To perpetuate the union, by a reciprocal deputation of an

agent or agents, who shall have the privilege of a scat and voice

in the parliament of Great Britain, or if sent from Britain, to

have a seat and voice in the assemblies of the different colonies

to uhich they may be deputed respectively, in order to attend

the several interests of those by ^\hon^ they may be deputed.

" In short, to establish the power of the respective lei^i'I :-

tures in each particular colony, to settle its revenue in c'^'' ^^'-^

military establishments, and to exercise a perfect freedom in
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legislation and internal government, so that the British colonu?

throughout Nortli America, acting with Great Britain in peace

and war, under one common sovereign, may have the irrevoca-

ble enjovFiient of every privilege short of a total separation of

interests, or consistent with the union of force, on which the

safety of their comm.on religion and lihcrty depends."

Such were the propositions made, but the time for a com-

pliance on the part of America had passed. The enemy had

brought on the people such great and manifold calamities, that

nothing short of an absolute acknowledgment of independence

could be acquiesced in.

In the monlli of July, while the commissioners were endea-

vouring to bring about a reconciliation between Great Britain

and America, the Sieur Girard arrived at Philadelphia, in the

character of minister plenipotentiary of his most ChrisiianMa-

jesty. The joy produced by this event was unbounded. On

notice of his being in the Delaware, Congress appointed a.com-

mittee to wait on him in order to congratulate him. He was

soon afierwards admitted to an audience.

The reception of a minister from the most powerful nation in

Kurope, being among the first and most important events of in-

dependence, was alike new and gratifying to the people of the

United States.

While these things were going on, the war raged on the wes-

tern frontiers in its most savage form. Considerable solicitude

had been felt by Congress to engage the Indians on the fron-

tiers, either to take part with the Americans in the war or to

obscrvv a neutrality. In the first stages of the war, many of

them evinced a disposition not unfriendly to the United States,

but the inability of the government to lurnish them with such

articles as they had been in the habit of receiving gratuitously,

compared with the presents they obtained from Montreal, and

the posts held by the enemy on the lakes^ soon decided them to

take part with Britain. Early in 1778^ there were many indi-

cations of an inclination on their part to make war on the Unit-

ed States and the frontiers, from the Moheiwk to the Ohio, were

.m(?naced with the toramahawk and scalping knife. Every re-
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presentation from the eountry concurred in the opinion, that a

war with the Indians ought to be cnrrit.d into their country, in

order to humble them, and coerce them into a peace. The
hostilities already manifested, were in a measure occasioned by

Colonel Hamilton, the governor of Detroit, and some other

persons in the employ of the British government. Against

Detroit, therefore, an expedition was resolved on by Congress.

General M'Intosh, who commanded at Pittsburgh, was directed

lo prepare for carrying on the expedition, with three thousand

men. To accelerate the success of this enterprise, and the

sooner to reduce the hostile tribes to submission, another was

resolved on against the Senecas. The oflicer commanding on

the east side of the Hudson, was instructed to take measures to

carry this resolution into effect. 'hi!

; Unfortunately these resolutions could not be carried into exe-

cution, partly on account of a want of means, and partly on ac-

count of the states not co-operating. Hence the frontiers re-

mained exposed until the storm burst upon them.

The scene of greatest misery and devastation was Wyoming,
in the state of Pennsylvania. This is a district of country lying

on both sides of the Susquehannah, and was settled by enjigrants

from Connecticut. The district contained about ekveu hun-

dred families, and had furnished nearly one thousand men for

the continental army, besides garrisons for the forts which the

people had erected for their security. Unfortunately they had

not been exempted from political divisions, which, when carried

to excess, destroy those affections which attach members of the

same family to each other, and plant the most deadly hate.

While the great body of the settlement joined their country-

nien in the existing contest, some few adhered to the roN al

,
cause. P^ncouraged by their distance from the military force

ol the nation, and stimulated by their neighbours in Canada,

they did not conceal the motives they had ui view, and having

experienced severity, many of them were induced to take rcfuqc

among the Indians, or at the posts occupied by the Driti^!)-

Their numbers gradually increased, and with these their rL--ent-

meot. At their head was Colonel John Butler, tlic cousin of
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Colonel Zebulon Butler, who was commander of the miliiiii oi''

Wyoming.

The commencement of the year had furnished indications of

hostile designs, on the part of the Indians ; but as the time

drew near, when the blow, liiey meditated, was to be given, the

artful policy of iuUing those into security against whom it wa«

directed, was resorted to. Several messengers came in from

the hostile tribes, charged with assurances of their peaceful dis-

positions, and Colonel John Butler declared, in an assemblage

of savages, that he was about to withdraw to Detroit. Their

designs, however, were suspected, and the inhabitants, for their

own safety, took refuge in their forts.

On thciirst of July, a body, supposed to be nearly one thou-

sand six hundred strong, composed of Indians and lories, who

were painted like savages, under the command of Colonel Jolin

Butler, burst into the district of Wyoming, and obtained pob-

scssion of one of the two upper forts without opposition. The

other w as taken. The two principal forts, Kingston and Wilks-

barre, were near each other, on opposite sides of the Susqehan-

nah. Colonel Zebulon Butler, with the greatest part of the

armed men of the district, and a number of women and children,

took refuge in Kingston. After rejecting a summons to sur-

render, he proposed a parley, and a place at some distance from

the fort was agreed upon for a meeting of the chiefs. He

marched out with four hundred men to the place appointed,

where no person was found on the part of the enemy ; but at a

still greater distance from the fort, at the fool of the mountain,

a flag was exhibited, v\liich retired, as he approached, as if ap-

prehensive of danger from the Americans.

Colonel Zebulon Butler continued to advance until he found

himself almost surrounded by the enemy, who rose and fired on

him. His troops, in this emergency, displayed great firmness

and bravery, and would, in all likelihood, have beaten them

back, and made good their retreat to the fort, had not one of

the men exclaimed, in a loud voice, " The colonel has ordered a

retreat." Instant confusion ensued, and the mihtia fled towards

the river, which they endeavoured to cross, in order to gain
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ilie fort called Wilksbarre. Tlie enemy pursued witli the rage

ofdemous, and of the four hundred that had marched out on

this party, ouly about twenty escaped. Fort Kingston was in-

vested, and to increase the terror of the garrison, and impress

oil them ideas of their horrible situation, the bleeding scalps

of iheir murdered countrymen were sent in for their inspection.

Colonel Zebulon Butler, having withdrawn himself and his

family down the river, Colonel Dennison, the commanding olTiter

went out with a flag, to enquire of the commander of the enemy
what terms would be allowed on their surrendering the fort

—

Uniting to S?partan brevity, more than Cannibal ferocity, this

tutored savage answered in two words—" the hatchet^

Having lost great part of the garrison, and being unable to

hold put longer, Colonel Dennison surrendered at discretion.

The threat of Colonel John Butler was executed. After se-

lecting a (q\\- prisoners, the great body of the people in the fort

were iuclosed in the houses, when fire was applied to them and

they were consumed together.

Colonel John Butler then passed over the river to \Yilksbar-

re, which surrendered immediatel}'. The continental soldiers,

amounting to seventy, were hacked to pieces. The reujainder,

consisting of the inhabitants, shared the same fate that tiieir

brethren had at Kingston.

All show of resistance was now tcrmined, but the rrin con-

templated was not yet complete. Near three t!iou.-3!id per-

sons had escaped. Flying without money, clothes or food.

ihey sought for safety in the interior of the country. To pre-

vent their returning, every thing remaining behind was destroy-

ed. Fire and the tommahawk were alternately applied ; and

all the houses and improvements, which the labour ofyears had

made, as well as every li\ing animal which could be found,

were destroyed. , The houses and settlements of thetories alone

were preserved.

The devastators of Wyoming withdrew before the arrival ol

the continental troops detached against them, could reach tljc

place.

To cover and protect the whole frontier of the United States
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was impossible. Particular districts were therefore cxposeU to

all the calamities incidental to savage wariare. Worn out b\

daily calls into the field, the militia every where solicited to be

relieved and protected by the continental troops. Their appli-

cations were often necessarily resisted, and the continentals dis'

tributed in such- manner as would best promote tlit? great ob-

ject of the contest. The sufferings of the frontiers, however,

were now such, and the danger which menaced them was so

imminent, that it became necessary to spare for their defence a

more considerable portion of tlie army, than had been allotted

to that part of the union, since the caj)lure of Burgo^ne. Co-

lonel Hartley's regiment, and two companies of militia, were

ordered, on the first intelligence of the destruction of Wyoming,

to repair thither. The colonel set out on an expedition against

the Indian towns, some of which he destroyed, and made some

prisoners ; but hearing that they were collecting in considera-

able force, he thought it advisable to retreat. His rear* was at-

tacked, but the assailants were repulsed.

The fourth Pennsylvania regiment, raised in the western

frontierof that state, under the command of William Butler,

a partisan of great merit, and the remnant of Morgan's rifle

corps, led by Major Posey, were also detached to the assistance

of the people of Schoharie. With his continentals and thirty

rangers, Colonel Butler, in October, entered the enemy's coun-

try, and after a march, attended with infinite labour and diui-

culty in crossing mountains and rivers, -reached their towns at

Oquago on the Susquehannah. These he destroyed, together

with the corn and other ti)ings laid up for winter. Colonel

Butler returned from Oquago by the Unadilla, and laid waste

all the Indian towns on that river. Oquago is in the county

of Broome, and was the head-quarters of the celebrated

Brandt, an Indian, distmguished for courage. In this ex-

pedition Colonel Butler had the g-ood fortune not to fall in

with any party of the enemy. The loss of their towns and

provisions compelled the enemy to withdraw to a greater dis-

tance fro.n the frontiers, ^Vhich rendered their future infoad?

more difficult.
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Pending these transactions, Colonel Hartley informed Con-

gress that the enemy were fortit^inij a place at Chemung, a

few miles from the mouth of the Cayuta, a stream falling into

the busqudiannah, at which place a considerable number of

tories were collected. Chemung and Niagara were represent-

ed to be the principal places of resort for those tories who

could not reach the city of New-York. A resolution was

passed, directing that measures should be taken for captur-

ing Chemung, and for repressing the incursions of the savages

on the frontiers of Nevv-York, Nevv-.^ersey and Pennsylvania.

The season of the year, however, had come on when the

rains swell the streams so as to render them impassible ; in

addition to which it was impobsible to transport artillery unless

roads should be opened, without which any attempt on the

fortifications would have been unsuccessl'ul. A council of gen-

eral officers was therefore convened at Albany, consisting of

Generals Schuyler, Hand and Clinton, who, after taking all

things into consideration, came to the conclusion that the en-

terprise against Chemung ought to be deferred until the ensu-

ing season.

Before the expedition against Chemung was entirely relin-

quished, a body of five hundred men, consisting of tories, In-

dians and regulars, under Colonel Brandt, broke into Cherry

Valley, where Colonel Alden was posted with a continental

regiaient. Tlie colonel, quartering with a fimily, about half

a mile from the fort, was surprised and killed with ten or

twelve soldiers and otlicers whom he had with him. The fort

was then assaulted; but a resolute defence being made, the

enemy desisted ; after which tiiey laid the whole settlement

waste, and murdered thirty-two of the inhabitans,- mostly women

and children. The cruelties committed by some of the royal-

ists and Indians make humanity shudder. Not content with

killing the inhabitants, tiiey ripped open and quartered the

. women, and then suspended their mangled limbs on the branches

of trees. The helpless infants they took from the breasts oC

ther mothers and dashed their brains out against posts. Hav-

ing completed the destruction of Cherry Valley they retired.
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*

I
While the fronlicr? ofNow-loik and Pennsylvania were sut- i

ferinjj all llie miseries of savage warfare, a fate equally calam- *

itous seems to have been destined against the back settlements

of Virginia. The militia of those settlements had made some 4

snccessful incursions into the country northwest of the River i

Ohio, and had captured some British posts on the ^lississippi.

These were erected into a county called Illinois, and a regi- '!

nient of infantry, with a troop of cavalry, under Colonel Clark,

were raised for its protection. 'I'hese were divided into scv-
i^

cral parties, the principal of which remained with Colonel f

Clark, at the village of Kaskaskias. Colonel Hamilton, the ,|

governor of Detroit, was at fort St. Vincent on the Wabash,
|

with about six hundred men, mostly Indians, projecting an ex- I

pedition, first against Kaskaskias, and then against Pittsburgh,
^

at the head of the Ohio ; after which he proposed to desolate
|

the frontiers of Virginia. But Colonel Clark, anticipating his |

designs, resolved to attack the post of St. Vincent. He was I

induced to accelerate his enterprise, in consequence of informa-
|

lion he obtained that most of the Indians had been sent out g

by Colonel Hamilton, to block the Ohio and harass the border
|

settlers. In the month of February he detached a galley, |

mounting two four-pounders, and four swivels, manned with a I

company of soldiers, and having on board stores tor his troops, I

which were to go by land, with orders to descend the JMissis- f

sippi to the mouth of the Ohio, and ascend thence to the f

vicinity of St. Vincent, and there take a station, and await his
*

arrival. Having arranged this partof l»is plan, he set out from I

Kaskaskias, with one hundred and thirty men, and after a
\

march of sixteen days, through woods and morasses, he appear-

ed before St. \'incent, which was garrisoned by eighty regulars,

and began the siege. Hamilton finding it impossible to defend

the place, surrendered himself and his garrison.

This expedition, so happil}' carried into efiect, was of great

injportance to the frontier inhabitants of Virginia. It entirely

disconcerted the plans concerted by the enemy, for carrvini? on

the ensuing campaign in that quarter. Several tribes of In-

dians made peace with the United States, while others were

intimidated in no small degree.
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After the war liad broken out between France and Great

Britain, in tlie Autumn of 1778, Congresi; renewed the plan for

the invasion and conquest of Canada. This plan, had it been

carried into eflect, was to have been executed by the combined

forces of France and America, both by sea and land. Con-

gress ill preparing this plan, did not consult a single comman-

der, but preparation and execution are different things. Cabi-

nets may easily prepare plans of operations, which cannot be

carried into effect. The disasters which had attended the

American? in tlieir first attempt to reduce that country, ought

to have been sulficient admonitions to Congress not to make a

second essay.

It was resolved to march, as early as the first of June, two

separate detachments of troops, consisting each of fifteen hun-

dred infantry, and one thousand cavalry from Wyoming and

Pittsburgh, to Niagara and Detroit. These corps were to de-

stroy the towns belonging to the hostile Indian tribes, lying in

their route. The troops, marching from Wyoming against Fort

Niagara, were to be met at Oquago or its vicinity, by fifteen

hundred men, who were to be collected at the city of S«henec-

tady. A body of troops were to be stationed higher up the

Mohawk, during the winter, for the purpose of procuring ma-

terials for building boats. There they were to be reinforced

in the spring, by two thousand five hundred men, and wcrv to

take possession of Oswego, and make excursions by water to-

wards Niagara. Several regiments were to be cantoned on the

upper parts of Connecticut river, so as to form a body of five

thousand men, from whence they were to march to St. John's

and Montreal, &:c. Such were a part of the paper plans of

Congress.

SeeRam'^ey's History of the llevuhitiouary War, Marshall'^ Life of Wailiin;-

toD, &c., also my second volume History State of New-York.
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CHAPTER IX.

Colonel Van Schaick marches from Fort Schuyler vn the Mj-

haick, against the Onondagas, on Onondaga Creek, and Imji

their settlements waste— Expedition against the Seriecas—
General Sullivan marches with three thousand men, from Eos-

ion on the Delaware, to Tioga Point, at the confuevct of Siu-

,
quehannah and Tioga rivers— General Clinton proceeds with

one thousand men, from the Mohawk, to the outlet oj Otitgo

Lake, and thence down the Susquehannah, to Tioga Point,

and joins Sullivan—The Generals Sullivan and Clinton de-

camp and advance up the Tioga—Battle near where Meuron

now is—Sullivan and Clinton resume their march, and rcncJi

Genesee River—The Americans destroy the Indian towns,

villages and corn fields along Genesee River— Colonel Broad-

head invades the Indian settlements on the Alleghany River,

and wastes them with fire— Colonel Brandt, the celehrated In-

dian Chief, enters Minisinl^- in the county of Orange, and

partly wastes it—The militia of the town of Goshen, and the

, adjoining parts, pursue Colonel Brandt, but are surprised and

defeated—The British make an incursion from NeW'\ork

• into Virginia, take Portsmouth and other -places on Elizabeth

and James' Rivers, and destroy much property— The British,

under Governor Tryon and Sir George Collycr, make an in-

road into Connecticut, and burn Fairfield—New Ilnven taken

and plundered—Skirmish between the royal troops and the

Americans at Reading—Incident of Putnam descending the

' precipice at that place on horseback— General IVaync, with a

detachment of the American army, storms S'.oney Point— Sir

Henry Clinton sets outfrom New- York to retake Stoney I'oint

—The Americans abandon it, after demolishing the works—
Major Lcc, with some Americans, surprises the British com-

mandant at Poirles'' Hook in Neiv-Jeney— Hostilities in the

Southern stages—Savannah in Georgia taken—Nearly all of
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Georgia submits to the royal government— Colonel Piikins

defeats abodij of tories—General Lincoln takes the command

in the south—The British, under Colonel Provost, defeat

the Americans under General Ash— Governor Rutledge ar7n-

ed xcith dictatorial -power—The British invade South Caro-

lina, and advance in sight of Charleston—General Lincoln

compels the British to retire—Arrival of the Count D'Es-

taing on the coast of Georgia—The Americans and French

repulsed in an attempt to storm Savannah—Paper money—
Jts depreciation^

;

'

,

1779.

—

Although the projected invasion of Canada was

laid aside, yet several expeditions were undertaken, and carried

into effect against the Indians, who infested the border setde-

ments of iNew-York and Pennsylvania. General Schuyler was

very instrumental in planning and getting these expeditions on

foot. The first expedition undertaken was against the Onon

dagas, who dwelt on the creek of that name, about fifiy-thrtc

miles westerly of Fort Schuyler, on the Mohawk. On the

nineteenth of April, 1779, Colonel Goose Van Schaick, assisted

by Lieutenant-colonel Willet and Major Cochran, with be-

tween five and six hundred men, commenced his march from

the latter place, for Onondaga, which he reached on the morn-

ing of the third day. The Onondagas not apprehending a

visit at this season of the year, were entirely unprepared, and

fled to the woods on the first appearance of the Americans

;

twelve, however, were killed, and thirty-four made prisoners in

the flight. Colonel Van Schaick caused all their houses and

provisions to be burned, and the whole settlement, extending

e'vrht miles along the creek, to be laid waste. This expedition

was performed in less than six days, and without the lo^s of a

man.

Fort Schuyler, from whence the troops set out, stood hard by

where the bridge over the Mohawk at Utica now is. At that

time the whole space between the Mohawk River and Onon-

daga Creek, was covered with, woods, and was without roads

or civilized inhabitants.
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*" Tlie second cwpcditioii was principally against the Seneca>.

r wliu had their maiq stations on the banks of Genesee Rlvtr.

The chief command of the troops employed in this enterpri.->e,

i was conferred on general Sullivan. Tioga Point, in Pennsyl-
|

; vania, at the union of the Susqnehannah and Tioga Ilivers, v\a^ f

^ selecied tor the rendezvous of the troops. General Sullivau, f

•• with three thousand men, set out from Kaston on the Delaware, g
; and advanced up the Susquehannah to that place, wliere he was

"I

I
joined by General Clinton, with upwards of one thousand. -k

j The. latter had marched from the Mohawk to the outlet of
^

1 Otsego Lake, by the way of Cherry Valley, whence he de-
|

' scendcd the Susquehannah. The water in the river, when im 1

y reached the outlet, was too low to lloat his boats. To remedy i

;
this, General Clinton caused a dam to be constructed across

|

V the outlet, for the purpose of preventing the escape of ilie ua-
|

'

ters, till they should rise sufficiently high for his boats. This
|

• lake being fed by springs, soon rose to the height he wished,
|

when he ordered the dam to be cut down. This raised the

river so much, that he was enabled to descend in boats to Gqua-

go, A\ hence lo Tioga Point—there is always sufficient dtj)th of

water. After the junction of these troops. General Sullivan

resumed his march for the country of the Senecas. His route

I lay up Tioga and Conhocton Rivers. The Indians on hearing

of the expedition projected against them, behaved with firm-

ness. They collected their forces, and took a strong pobitiou .

on Tioga River, near Xcwton, in the county of Tioga, and for-

tified it with skill and judgment. General Sullivan attacked

them in this position. They stood a cannonade for more than

two hours, during which time several assaults were repelled ;

but they were forced to give way and abandon their works.

This engagement was decisive ; after the trenches were forced,

the liulians tied without attempting to rally. They were pur-

iued by the Americans for several miles, but with little or no

ciVect. The consternation, occasioned among them by this de-

feat, was so great, that they gd\c up all ideas of further resist-

ance. As the Americans advanced into their settlements, the

Indians retired before them, without throwing any obatruction-
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•in their way. Tlie Generals Stillivnn nnd Clinton ponetiated

I into the midst of liie Seneca's counliy, and spiead desolation

I
on every side. Eighteen towns and villages, besides handels

I
«nd detached habitations uere burned. All their fields of corn,

I
and whatever else was in a state of cultivation, were destroyed.

* Nothing in the form of a house was left standing, nor was any

I Indian to be seen. The lands, about the towns and villages,

I were under tolerably good cnltivaiion, and some of their houses

I
were large and conmiodious. The quantity of corn destroyed

I was immense. Orchards, in which were several hundred fruit

I
trees, were cut down. Their gardens, which contained great

1

quantities of useful vegetables, were laid waste. The troops

were so inflamed with indignation against the Indians, on ac-

? count of the many murders they had committed on the back

I

settlers, that they were determined not to leave the country,

I

before the work of destruction was fully consummated.

The Indians, by this expedition, being made to feel in a very

1 sensible manner, those calamities they had been accustomed to

^ inflict on others, became cautions and timid. The suflerings

which they had to endure, and tlie dread of a repetition of them,

in case they should again provoke the indignation of the Ameri-

can people, damped the ardour of their warriors considerably,

and rendered their inroads less frequent and destructive.

While Generals Sullivan and Clinton were engaged in wa*;!-

ing the Indian settlements on Tioga, Conliocton and Genesee

rivers, Colonel Proadhead executed a successful expedition

against the Mingo, JMunsi, and Seneca Indians, residing on the

Alleghany River, He set out about the first of August from

Pittsburgh, with six hundred and five men, and proceeded up

that river about two hundred miles, destroying in his way all

the Indian habitations and corn fields which lay in his route.

Colonel Broadhead spent five weeks in this expedition.

On the twenty-third of July the celebrated Colonel Brandt,

with sixty Indians and twenty-seven white men, attacked sl'f

Minisink settlement, and burnt ten houses, twelve barns, a lort,

and two mills, and carried away much property wiiich tiny

plundered, together with several prisoners. The militia Iroin

VOL. Iir. 38
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the town of Goslien and the neighbourhood assembled, to i),t

number of one hundred and fifty, and uent in pursuit of them,

but with so little caution, that they \^ere surprised and com-

ph'iely routed. The Minisink settlement was ijien in the comity

of Orange; it is now partly in the latter county and partly in

Sullivan county. This inroad was made about the time that

Generals Sullivan and Clinton were commencing the invasion

of the Seneca country, I2

Throughout the year 1779, the British seem to have aimed

at little more in the states, northward ol North Carolina, than

depredation. One of these, consisting of both naval and land

forces, was intrusted to Sir George Collyer and General ^Mat-

thews, who made a descent on Virginia. They sailed for Ports-

mouth on the tenth of May, and on their arrival took possession

of that defenceless town. The remains of Norloik, on the op-

posite side of the river, fell of course into their hands. The

Americans burned some of their own vessels, but others were

made prizes by the invaders. The British guards marched

ci-ht« en miles in the night, and arriving at Suflblk court-house

by morning, destroyed the vessels, naval stores, and a large

mauazme of provisions. Similar destruction was carried on at

Kemp's Landing, Shepherd's Gospert, Tanner's Creek, and

Other places in the vicinity. The Jrigates and armed vessels

were employed on tlie same business along the margins of the

rivers Above one hundred and thirty vessels were either de-

stroyed or taken, and a 1 that were on the stocks burned. The

fl»et anil army then returned to New York. This expedition

into Virginia distressed a number ol its inhabitants, and enrich-

ed the British forces, but was of no service to the' comnjon

.

cause.

In about five weeks after the termination of the expedition to

Virginia, a similar one was projected against the exposed mar-

gin of Connecticut. Governor Tryon was appointed to the

command of about two thousand six hundred land forces, em-

ployed on this business. The transports which conveyed these

troop'i v^iie covered by a number of armed vessels, commanded

by Sir George Collyer. TUey proceeded from the city of New-
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York on the fifih of July, by ilie way of Hurl-gate, and pass-

ing down the Sound, landed at Eait Haven, llie comniaa-

ders made an address to the inhabitants, in wiiich they invited

Ihein to return to their allegiance, and promised protection to

ail uho should remain peaceably at home, &c. One of the

addresses was sent by a llag to Colonel Whiting, of the militia,

near Fairfield. The colonel was allowed one hour for his an-

swer, but he had scarcely time to read it before the town was

in tlames. The British marched from their landing to New

Haven. The town, on their entering it, was given up to be

plundered, a few instances of protection excepted. An aged

citizen, who laboured under a natural impediment of speech,

had his tongue cut out. After perpetrating every species of

enormity, but that of burning houses, the invaders re-embarked

and went to Fairfield. The miliiia of that place and the vicini-

ty being assembled, posted themselves at the court-house green,

and gave considerable annoyance to them as they were advanc-

ing, but soon retired to the height back of the town. The

town was evacuated by ilie inhabi'.ants, except some women,

who remained with the view of saving their property. These

supposed that their sex would protect them, but they soon had

reason to repent of their temeritj/. Parties of the ro\al army

entered the deserted houses, broke open desks, trunks, and

chests, and took every thing of value. They robbed the wo-

men of their buckles, rings, bonnets, aprons, and handkerchiefs.

They abused them, threatened their lives, and presented bayo-

nets to their breasts. Towards evening they began to burn tlie

houses. The women begged Governor Tryon to. spare the

town. Mr. Sayer, the Fpiscopal clergyman, who had stilfered

for liis attachment lo the royal cause, joined the women in their

request, but it was unavailing. They then begged that a few-

houses might be spared for a general shelter, but he declined

^ to spare beyond two buildings, and the places for public wor-

ship.

The British in this excursion also burned East Haven, and

the greatest part of Green's Farms, and the town of Nor\v.iik.

Considerable numbers of ships, either finished or on the stocks,
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with a la*gc amount of stores and merchandise, wore de«

stroycd.

The fires and destruction which accompanied this expedition,

were severely censured b^ the Americans, and apologized for

bj the British in a manner altogether unsatisfactory.

While the British were carrying on tiiese desolating opcrn-

tions, Washington was called upon for continental troops, but

he was unable to spare enough to afford relief and protection.

He durst not detach largely, as he was apprehensive that one

design of the British, in these pr^^datory excursions, was to draw

off a proportion of his army from W^est Point, on the Hudson,

to favour an intended attack on that important post. CJencral

Parsons, though closely connected with Connecticut, it beinc^

his native state, and though from his small force he was unable

to make successful opposition to the invaders, did not press the

commander-in-chief for reinforcements. Had Washington di-

vided his army conformably to the wishes of the invaded citi-

zens, he would have subjected his whole force to be cut up in

detail.

His army was posted at some distance from the British head-

quarters, in the city of New-York, and on both sides of the

Hudson. The advance, consisting of three hundred infantry,

and one hundred and fifty cavalry, under Colonel White, pat-

roled constantly for several months, in front of the British lines,

and kept a constant watch on the Sound and on the Hudson.

Tills corps had sundry skirmishes with parlies of the British,

arid was particularly useful in checking their excursions, and in

procuring and communicating intelligence of their movements.

AI>oui this time General Putnam, who had been stationed at

Reading, in Connecticut, when on a visit to his outpost at

Horse Neck, was attacked by Governor Tryon, with fifteen

hundred men. General Putnam had only one hundred and

fifty men, and two field pieces. He, however, planted his can-

non on the high ground near the menting-house, and by several

fires retarded the advancing enemy, and continued to make op-

position, till he perceived the enemy's horse, supported by tho

4nfaniry, were about to charge, when after ordering his men to
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proviilc lor tlieir own safety, by retiring: to a swamp inacccssilile

to cavalry, he rode down the precipice at the cliurch. Tliis is

so steep as to have artificial stairs, composed of nearly one

hundred steps, cut in the rocks, for the convenience of foot

passengers. The cavalry of the enemy, on corning to the verge

of this precipice, stopped short, without venturing down, and

before they could get round the brow of the hill, Putnam was

beyond their reach. He proceeded to Stamford, and having

strengthened his little band with some mihtia, faced about, and

pursued Tryon on liis return.

The campaign, though barren of great events, was distio-

f^uished by one of the most gallant enterprises which took place

in the course of the war. This was the capture of Stoney

Point, on the Hudson. General W^yne, who conducted this

enterprise, set out on the fourteenth day of July, about noon,

at the head of a strong detachment of infantry, and completed

a march of fourteen miles over bad roads, by eight o'clock in

the evening. The detachment, being then within a mile and a

half of its object, was halted and formed into columns. Wayne,

with a (exv of his officers, advanced and reconnoitred the works.

At half past eleven the whole moved forward to the assault.

The van of the right, consisting of one hundred and fifty volun-

teers, under Lieutenant-colonel Ffeury, advanced with unload-

ed muskets and fixed bayonets. These were preceded by twenty

picked men, who were to remove the abbatis and other obstruc-

tions. The van of the left was led by Major Stewart, and

moved forward also with unloaded muskets and fixed bayonets.

It was also preceded by a similar forlorn hope. Wayne put

himself at the head of the right column, and gave orders not to

fire, but to depend on the bayonet. The two columns directed

their attacks to opposite points of the works, while a party en-

gaged the attention of the garrison by a feint in their front.

The approaches were more difiicult than had been anticipated

;

the works were defended by a deep morass—but neither the

morass, the double abbatis, nor the strength of the works,

• damped the ardour of the troops. h\ the face of a trenieiul.>ui

fire of musketry and cannon, they forced their way at the point
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of the bayonet, and both columns met in the centre of the worki, f

at nearly the same instant. Wayne, as he passed the last ab-
|

batis, was wounded in tlie head by a musket bill, but the wound \

was not dangerous. Lieutenants Gibbons and Knox, wlio led I

the forlorn hope, escaped unhurt, although the first lost seven- |

teen men out of twenty, and the last nearly as many. The
|

killed and wounded of the Americans amounted to trmety-ei^'ijt.

The killed of the garrison were sixty-ihree, and the number of

their prisoners five hundred and forty-three. Two standards, |

fifteen pieces of cannon, and a considerable quantity of military I

stores, fell into the hands of the conquerors. The clemency . |

shown to the vanquished was highly applauded. The custom :%

of war, and the recent barbarities at Norwalk, New Haven and

Fairfield, would have been an apology, had the Americans put

the whole garrison to death.

Upon the capture of Stoney Point, the Americans turned its

artillery against Verphinck's Point, and fired upon it with so
|

much effect, that the shipping in its vicinity had to cut their
|

cables and fall down the river. As soon as the news of the
|

capture of Stoney Point reached New- York, Sir Henry Clinton f

caused immediate preparations to be made to relieve the garri- I

son at Verplank's Point, and to recover the former. Washing-
|

ton, who was not inclined to risk an engageinint for either or i

both of them, gave orders to remove the cannon and stores, de-
|

stroy the works, and evacuate the post. The British coinmander, i

therefore, regained possession of Stoney Point on the third day
|

after its capture, and placed in it a strong garrison.

The successful enterprise of the Americans at Stoney Point

was speedily followed by another, which equalled it in boldness

of design. This was the surprise of the British garrison at

Powles' Hook, (now Jersey City) opposite to the city of New-

York, which was effected by Major Lee, with three hundred

and fifty men. Major Sutherland, the commander, with a

number of Hessians, got off' to a small block-house on the left

of the fort, but thirty of his men were killed, and one hundred

and sixty taken prisoners, ^^ajor Lee made an immediate re- i

treat I
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These advantages were more ilian counterbalanced, by an

unsuctes>fui attempt made b) liie stale ot Massachusetts, on a

Bri(i^h post at Penobscot. Colonel j\J 'Clean, by the direction

of Sir Ilenrj Clinton, landed with a detachment of six hundred

and fifty men, fom Halifax, on the IGth of June, on the banks of

the river Pen<'bscot, in the state of Maine, and proceeded soon

after to constnu t a fort in a well chosen situation. This occa-

sioned an alarm rit Bositon ; to counteract the establishment ofjhe

post, measures w.ie resolved upon. That armed vessels, trans-

ports, and sailors n;i{:hibc secured ior the expedition, an embargo

for forty days was luid by the state of Massachusetts on all its

shipping. A considerable armament, consisting of eighteen

armed vessels, be-idt s nanspoits, was fitted out with extraordi-

nary dispatch. A body of land fortes, commanded by General

Lovel, embarked on this expedition. On tiie twenty-fifih of

July, the Massaclinspits fleet, consisting of thirty-seven sail, ap-

pe^tred off Penobscot. General Lovel, on his latiding, sum-

moned Colonel M't lean to surrender, which being refused, he

proceeded to erect a battery. A cannonading commenced,

and was kept up for about two weeks, but witiiout much eflect.

While the besiegers were making preparations for an assault,

Sir George Coll3er appeared in view, wi(h a squadron, for the

relief of the garrison. His marine forre consisted of the Rai-

sonable, of sixty-four guns, and five frigates. The Americans

at first made a display of risistj-nce, but it was only to give tlie

transports time to move up the river and debark the troops.

The superior force of tlie enemy was irresistible, and the escape

of the Americans impracticable. A general llight on the one

side, and a general pursuit on the other, took place. Sir George

Collyer destroyed and captured seventeen vessels. The Ame-

rican soldiers and sailors had to return a great part of their

way by land through thick woods.

In the mean time hostilities between the fl( ets of France and

Great liritain were carrying on in the East and West Indies,

and the European seas, and along the coast of the Uuiivd

States.

,
hi June, Spain declared war against Great Britain. Thi*
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event was altogether unexpected to the British ministry, uhu

had supposed that Spain, in as much as s!ie possessed colonic^,

would not set so bad an example to them, as to give any coun-

tenance to the Americans. The event, however, demonstrated

that nations are not always governed by fixed principles, and

that similarity in circumstances does not occasion a similarity in

action.

The situation of Great Britain was at this time critical. She

was weakened and distracted in a domestic contest, in which

victory produced no solid advantages, but defeat its natural

cllccts. In the midst of this wasting contest, in which her

ability to reduce her revolted colonies was doubtt'ul, she was

suddenly involved in a new and much more dangerous war uuh

one of the greatest powers in Europe. At this very time, when

she was engaged in this double warfare, the Spaniards added

their forces to that of her otht-r foes.

In this situation an abandonment of the war with the United

States was recommended by some of the leading men in the ^
nation, but this recommendation was overruled by Parliament.

In the year 1779, though the war was carried on for little

more than distress and depredation in the northern and middle

states, the re-establishment of the British government was at-

tempted in Carolina and Georgia. After the reduction of Sa-

vannah, a great part of the state of Georgia was restored to the

King's peace. The royal army was strengthened by a power-

ful reinforcement from East Florida, and the whole was put

under the command of General Provost. There were at that

time but few continental troops in Georgia and South Carolina,

and scarce any in North Carolina. A body of militia was de-

tached by North Carolina to aid her sister states. These join-

ed the continentals, but not before they had retreated out ol

Georgia, and taken post in South Carolina. Towards the

close ofiheyear, General Lincoln was appointed to take the

command of the southern army, which then consisted of only a

few hundred continentals. To supply the deficiency of regular

troops, a considerable body of militia was ordered to join him.

b?it thev added much more to his numbers than to his effective
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force. They had not jet learned tliat implicit obedience was

necessary to insure success in military operations. Accustom-

ed to habits of freedom and independence, they reluctantly

submitted to discipline. The royal army at Savannah, being

reiuforced by the troops from St. Augustine, was enabled to

extend their posts. The first object was to take possession of

Port Royal, in South Carolina. Major Gardiner, being de-

tached with two hundred men, landed on the island, but Gene-

ral Moultrie, at the head of an equal number of Americans, at-

tacked and drove him otf. This repulse restrained the Brilibh

from attempting any immediate enterprise to the northward of

Savannah, but ihey fixed posts at Ebenezer and Augusta, and

eitended themselves over a great part of Georgia; they also

attempted to strengthen themselves, by means of the tories, in

the western settlements of that state and ISorih Carolina. Emis-

saries were sent among the inhabitants of that description, to

encourage them to a general insurrection. Several hundreds

of them accordingly rose, and after rendezvousing, set off to

join the royal army at Augusta. They had, however, no sooner

embodied and begun their march, than they commenced such a

scene of plunder on the defenceless settlements through which

they passed, as induced the inhabitants to turn out to oppose

them.

Colonel Pickins, with about three hundred men of the latter

description, pursued and came up with them, when an action

commenced, which ended in the defeat of the tories. Colonel

Boyd, their leader, with forty men, were killed.
,
By this action

the British were disconcerted in some of their plans ; the tories

W'ere dispersed—some ran quite off, wljile others returned home,

and threw themselves on tlie mercy of their country. These

were tried by the laws of South Carolina, and seventy were

condemned to die, but the sentence was only executed on five

of their ringleaders.

As the British extended their posts on the Georgia side of

Savannah River, General Lincoln fixed encampments at Bl;;ck

Swamp, nearly opposite to Augusta, on the Carolina >ioe.

\Vuh the view of contlning the British to the low country near

VOL. III. 39
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the ocean, General Lincoln formed a plan for crossing intu I

Georgia. In the execution of this design, General Ash, wlilj |

fifteen hundred North Carolina militia and a few regulars, after I

crossing the Savannah, took a position on Briar Creek; but |

in a few days he was surprised by Lieutenant-colonel Provost,
|

vho, having made a circuitous march of fifty miles, came unex- |

pcciedly on his rear with nine hundred men. Tiie militia were >

thrown into confusion, and lied at the first fire. One hundred

and fifty were killed, and one hundred and sixty-two were taken
|

prisoners. Many were drowned in the Savannah River. Ol' |

those who escaped, a great part returned home. The conti-
|

nentals, under Colonel Elbert, made a stout resistance, but 4

were at length compelled to surrender. This untouard event I

deprived General Lincoln of one-fourth of his numbers, and
|

opened a communication between the British, the Indians, and I

the tories of North and South Carolina. I

Unexperienced in the art of war, the Americans were subject i

to those reverses of fortune which usually SMend soldiers in their

first essays. Unacquainted with military stratagems, deficient

in discipline, and not thoroughly broken to habits of implicit

obedience, they were often surprised, and had to learn, by re-

peated misfortunes, the necessity of subordination and disci-

pline.

The disasters which had followed the American arms since

the landing of the British near Savannah, occasioned well-

founded apprehensions for the safety of the adjacent states.

The militia of South Carolina was, therefore, put on a better

footing, and a regiment of cavalry was raised. John Ilutledge

was called to the chair of government, and invested, with his

council, with dictatorial powers. He convened a numerous

body of the militia near the centre of the state, that they might

be in readiness to march whithersoever public service required.

The original plan of penetrating into Georgia was resumed ;

part of the American force was stationed on the north side of

the Savannah, at Purrysburgh and Black Swamp, while Gene-

ral Lincoln and the main army crossed into Georgia, near Au-

gusta. General Provost availed himself of the moment when
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the American nrniy had ascended one hundred and fifty miles,

towards tbe source of the Savannah, and crossed into South

Carolina, over the same river, near its mouth, with two thou-

sand four hundred men, and a considerabfe body of Indians.

The superior forces of the British soon compelled General

ISloultrie to retire. General Lincoln, on receiving information

of this, detached three hundred of his light troops to the assis-

tance of Moultrie, and then marched with Iiis main army to-

%vards the capital of Georgia. He was induced to march on

Savannah, from an idea that General Provost meant nothing

roore than to divert him by a feint on South Carolina ; but

when he found that the latter was pushing for Charleston, he

re-cros£ed the Savannah and pursued him. The British pro-

ceeded by the main road, near the coast, with little opposition,

and in the mean time the Americans retreated before them to-

wards Charleston. Meeting with little difiiculty, and finding"

many of the inhabitants friendly to the royal cause. General

Provost continued his march, and about the tenth of May, ap-

peared before the town, which was defended by three thousand

three hundred men, mostly militia.

JNIeanwhile General Lincoln advanced with all possible dis-

patch to the relief of Charleston. The British general, on

learning this, retreated to the islands near the sea, in order to

avoid being placed between two armies. Very soon alter this,

General Lincoln arrived in the vicinity of Charleston, and en-

camped over against the enemy. On the twentieth of June, an

attack was made by about twelve hundred Americans on seven

hundred of the British posted at Stono Ferry ; but the latter,

being protected by strong works, compelled tlie former to re*

lire, with the loss of one hundred and fifty men.

Immediately after this allair, the militia, impatient of absence

from their homes, returned, and about the same time the enemy

left the islands adjacent to Charleston, retreating from one

island to another, till they reached Port Royal and Savanna!).

This incursion, like those made in the middle and nortiiorn

. states, contributed very little to the promotir n of the ro\al

cause, although it added much to the wealth of the ollicers and
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followers of the army. The forces under Provost spread them-

selves over a considerable part of the richest settlements, and

where there were the fewest white people in proportion to the

number of slaves. There was much to attract, and but little to

oppose the invaders. Every place in their line of march ex-

perienced the effects of their rapacity.

Soon after the retreat of the enemy, General Lincoln retired

from Charleston, with the continentals, to Sheldon, where he

remained till the arrival, on the coast ot Georgia, of a French

fleet, consisting of twenty sail of the line and thirteen frigates,

under the command of Count D'Estaing. This was about the

first of September, and his appearance was so unexpected, that

a fifty gun ship and three frigates, belonging to the enemy, tell

into his hands.

As soon as his arrival was known, General Lincoln decamp-

ed, and marched for the vicinity of Savannah, for the purpose

of acting in concert with the French, against the British. Or-

ders were given for the militia of South Carolina and Georgia

to rendezvous near the same place.

Ttic British general, anticipating an attack from the Ameri-

cans and French, set about strengthening the works at Savan-

nah. The American militia, buoyed up with the hope of ex-

pelling the enemy from Georgia, turned out with alacrity.

D'Estaing, before the arrival of General Lincoln, demanded

the surrender of the town to the arms of France. Provost

asked a suspension of hostilities for tw enty-four hours, for pre-

paring terms of capitulation, wliich was granted. Bofore the

twenty-four hours had elapsed, Lieutenant-colonel IMaitland,

with several hundred men, w ho had been stationed at Beaufor^

made their way through. many obstacles, and joined the royal

army cooped up in Savannah. The general, encouraged by

the arrival ot this force, determined on resistance. The French

and Americans, who formed a junction the evening after, were

therefore reduced to the necessity of storming or besieging the

place. The resolution of proceeding by siege being adopted,

several days were unavoidably consumed in preparing for it-

Meanwhile, the garrison were indefatigable in strengthening
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their works. The besiegers, on the fourth of October, opened

their baiteries on the town. . Soon after the commencement of

the cannoncide, Provost solicited for leave to send the women

and children oiit-'of the place ; but this was refused. On a re-

port from the' engineers, that a considerable time would be

necessary to reduce the garrison by regular approaches, it was

determined to make an assault. This measure was forced on

Count D'Estaing by his marine officers, who remonstrated

against his continuing to risk so valuable a fleet on a danger- .

ous coast, in the hurricane- season, and at so great a distance

from the siiore. Under these circumstances, no farther delay,

it was alleged, ought to be made. To assault or raise the

siege was therefore the alternative. The former was agreed

on. Two feinis were made by the militia, and a real attack,

with three thousand five hundred French troops, and nine hun-

dred and fifty continentals and militia from Charleston. These

inarched up to the lines, under the command of the Count

D'Estaing and General Lincoln, but a heavy and well directed

fire threw the front of their columns into confusion, and it being

found impossible to carry the place, a retreat was ordered.

Count D'Estaing and Count Pulaski, were both wounded

—

the former slightly, but the lai er mortally. Six hundred and

thirty-seven of the French, and upwards of two hundred of the

Americans, were killed or wounded. The force of the carri^on

was between two and three thousand men. Immediately after

this unsuccessful assault, the militia, almost universally, went

home. Count D'Estaing re-embarked his troops, and left the

continent.

Tliis visit of the Frencli fleet to the coast of America, though

unsuccessful as to its main object, was not without utility to

the United States. It disconcerted the measures already di-

gested by the British commandi'rs, and caused a considerable

waste of time before they could dftermine on a new plan o(

operations. It also occasioned the evacuation of Kliode

Island.

The siege of Savannah being raised, the continentals, under

General Lincoln, retreated over the river, and took post. Th*
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vicissitudes of an autumnal atmospiiere made a severe imprcj.

sion on the troops, exhausted as they were by fatigue, and Af-

jected by defeat. The Georgia exiles, who had assembled to

re-possess themselves of their estates, were a second lime obhg-

ed to flee. The most gloomy apprehensions, respecting the

southern states, took possession of the minds of the people.

Thus ended the southern campaign of 1779, without any

thing decisive on either side. After one year, in which the Bri-

tish had overrun the state of Georgia, for one hundred and

fifty miles from the sea-coast, and had penetrated as far as

Charleston, they were reduced to their original liniits iti Sa-

vannah. All their schemes of co-operation with the tories

had failed, and the spirits of that class of the inhabilauts werr

broken.

The campaign of 1779, is remarkable for the feeble exertions

of the Americans. Accidental causes which had previously ex-

cited their activity, had, in a great measure, ceased to have in-

fluence. An enthusiasm for liberty made them brave every

danger in the first years of the war. The successes of their

arms at Trenton and Princeton, and the capture of Inirgoyne.

made the close of the campaign of 1776, and that of 1777, both

active and decisive. The flattering prospects inspired by the

alliance with France in 1778, banished all fears of the success

of the revolution, but the failure of every scheme of co-opera-

tion, produced a despondency of mind, unfavourable to great

exertions. Instead of driving the British out of the country,

as was vainly presumed, the campaigns of 1778 and 1779,

ended without any very great advantage from the French fleet,

sent to their aid. Expecting too much from their allies, and

then failing in their own exertions, they were less prepared to

prosecute the war from their own resources, than they other-

wise would have been, had D'Estaing not touched on their

coast. Their army was reduced and badly clothed. In the

first years of the war, the niercaniile character, which is usually

unfa\ourable to war, was lost in the military spirit of the times ;

but in the progress of it, the people cooling in their enthusiasm,

gradually returned to their former habits of lucrative business.
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This made distinctions between" the army and tlie citiiens,

wliicli were unfriendly to military exertions. While several

events tended to the embarrassment of Great Britain, and indi'

rectly to the establishment of independence, a variety of internal

causes relaxed the exertions of the Americans, and for a time

made it doubtful whctlier ihcy would ultimately be indepen-

dent citizens or conquered subjects. Among these, the de-

preciation of their bills of credit, held a distinguished pre-emi-

nence.

Money is not less essential to carrying on war than valour in the

tield, or wisdom in the national council. In the United States,

silver and gold were in small quantities, and altogether inad-

equate to the demands of war, nor could they be obtained

from abroad, as tlie channels of commerce were suspended.

Congress could not resort to taxatiun, becauie the contest in

dispute was on the subject of taxation. The only expedient

in their power to adopt, was the emission of credit, under a pub-

lic engagement, to be redeemed by equal taxes, or exchanged

for silver or gold. The practice of emitting bills under the co- .

lonial governments, with proper restrictions, had often been re-

sorted to. Custom seemed to warrant the course. The reso-

lution of Congress, in June, 1775, to raise an army, was there-

fore followed by another, to emit bills of credit to the amount

of two millions of dollars. To that sum, on the 25ih of the

next month, it was resolved to add another million. For their

redemption, they pledged the confederated colonies, and direct-

ed each colony to find ways and means to sink its proportion

in four annual payments, the first to be made on or before the

last day of November, 1779. On the twenty-ninth of No-

vember, 1775, an estimate having been made by Congress, of

the expense already incurred, or likely to be incurred, in carry-

ing on their defence till the tenth of June, 177G, it was resolv-

ed to emit the further sum of three millions of dollars, to be

redeemed as the former, by four annual payments, the firs| to

be made on or before the last day of November, 1783. Hither-

to, all the arrangements, both for men and money, were tem-

porary, and founded on the supposed probability of a recon-
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ciliation. Early in 1776, Congress obtained informaiion ihut

' Great Jiritain had contracted for sixteen tlionsand niercenarit-i,,

to be sent over for the purpose of subduing the colonies. This

induced them to extend their plan of defence beyond the tentii

of June, 1776. They, therefore, on the seventeenth of Feb-

ruary, 1776, ordered four millions of dollars to be emitted, and

on the ninth of IMay, and the twenty-second of July following,

emitted ten millions more on the same security. Such was the

animation of the times, that these several emissions, amounting

to twenty-two millions of dollars, circulated for several months

without any depreciation. But there was a point, both in time

and quantity, beyond which these bills ceased to operate.

That time was about eighteen months from the date of their

first emission.
,.

Independence being declared in the second year of the war,

and the object for which arms were at first assumed, being

changed, it was obvious that more money must be procured,

and equally so, that if bills of credit were multiplied beyond a

, reasonable amount, they must depreciate. It was, therefore,

on tlie third of October, 177G, resolved to borrow five millions

of dollars, and in the month following, a lottery was set on foot,

for obtaining a further sum on loan. The expenses of the

war vyere so great, that the money arising from both, fell far

short. Congress thought it premature to urge taxation ;
they

therefore reiterated the expedient of further emissions. The

«ase with which supplies were procured by bills of credit, and

the readiness of the people to receive them, prompted Con-

gress to multiply them. A diminution of their value was the

consequence. This was, at first, scarcely perceivable, but it

daily increased. The zeal of the people, nevertheless, so f^ir

overbalanced the nice mercantile calculations of interest, that

the campaigns of 1776 and 1777, were not aflcctcd by the

depreciation of the paper currency. Congress foresaw that

this could not long be the case. It was< therefore, on the

twenty-second of November, 1777, recommended to the several

states, to raise by taxes, the sum of five millions of dollars for

the service of 1778.
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Previously to this, it had been resolved to borrow larger

sums, the interest of which was to be pnynble in France, out of

nionevs borrowed tliere by the United ^tatcs. This tax faikd

in several of the states- From tiie inipossibility of procnring" a

sufficiency of money, either from loans or taxes, the old expe-

dient of farther emissions was reiterated ; but the value de-

creased as the quantity increased. Congress, to put a slop to

the increase of their bills of credit, and to provide a fund for

reducing what were issued, tailed upon the states, on the first

of January, 1779, to pay into the continental treasury their re-

spective quotas of fideen millions of dollars, for the service of

that year, and of six millions annually, from and after that year,

as a fund for the reduction of their early emissions and loans.

In addition to these fifteen millions, called for on the first of

January, 1779, the states were, on the twenty- second of May

following, called on to furnish for the public service, within the

current jear, their respective quotas of forty -five millions erf

dollars. These requisitions were by no means sufficient. From

(he fluctuating slate of the money, it was impossible to make

any certain calculation, for it was not two days of the same

value. A sura, which when demanded, would ha\e purchased

the commodities wanted for the public sci\";ce, was inadequate

when the collection was made. The depreciation began at dif-

ferent periods in difierent slates, but became universal about liie

middle of 1717. Towards ihe end of 1777, the deprcciaiioa

was about two or three for one ; in 1778, it advaucird from two

or three for one, to five or six for one ; in 1779, from five or six

for one, to twenty-seven or twtnty-eighi for one ; in 1760, from

twenty-seven or twenty-eight for one, to fifty or sixty If^r one, ia

the first four or five moiiihs. Its circulation was afterwards

partial, but where it passed it soon depreciated to one hundred

and fifty for one. In some few parts, it continued in circula-

tion for the first four or five months of 1781, but iu this lalier

period many would not t.ike it at any rate.

As there was a general clamunr, on account of the floods of

money, which at successive periods had deluged the statti,

Congress resolved, in October, 1779, that no farther sum siiould

VOL. in. 40
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be Issued than what, when added to the present sum in circula

tion, wouM amount to two hundred millions of dollars. It was at

the same time resolved, that Congress should emit only such a

part of the sum wanting to make up two hundred millions, as

should be necessary for the public exigencies, before adequate

supplies could be oihfTwisc obtained, relying lor such supplies

on the exertions of the several states. This was represented,

jn a circular letter from Congress to their constituents, and the

states were entreated to prevent the evils w hich would (low from

their nejilecting to furnish adequate supplies for the wants of

the confederacy. The same circular letter stated the practi-

cability of redeeming all the bills at par, and rejected the

supposition, that the states would ever tarnish their credit by

violating public faith. These declarations in favour of the

paper currency. Induced many to repose confidence in it to

their ruin.

From the non-compliance of the states, Congress was obliged,

in a short time after the date of their circular letter, to issue

such a Iririh'-r qnautitv, as when added to previous emissions,

made two hundred millions of dollars. Besidos this Immense

sum, the paper emissions of the different states amounted to

many millions, which mixed with ilic continental nioney, and

added to the depreciation. The source which for five years

had enabled Congress to k-rp an Trmy in the field, being ex-

hausted, Washington was reduced, for some time, to the alter-

D-Jtive of d^;^band^ng his iroops, or of supplying them by mili-

tar> force. He preferred the latter, and the inhabitant*; of New-

York and New-Jersey, though they felt the injury, saw the ne-

ccjiity, and submitted.

The states were next called upon to furnish, In lieu of money,

determinate quantities of beef, pork, flour, and other articles,,

for ti)H use of the army. This was found so difficult, partial,

and expensive, that It was abandoned. About this time, Con-

gress resolved upon another expedient. This was to issue a

new species ofp^per money, under the guarantee of the several

States. The old money was to be called In by taxes, and as

soon as brought in was to be burnt, and in lieu thereof one
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dollar oftlic new was to be emitted for every twenty of the old,

so that when the whole two hundred millions were drawn in

and cancelled, only ten millions of the new b.hould be issued in

their place, four-tenths of which were to be subject lo the order

of Congress, and the remaining six-tenths to the order of the

several states. Tiiese new bills were to be redeemable in Pjietie

within six years, and to bear an interest at the rate of five per

cent, to be paid at the redemption of the bills, or at the election

of the owners, annually, in bills of exchange on the United

States' commissioners in Europe.

From the execution of these resolutions, it was expected that

the old money would be cancelled ; that the currency would be

reduced to ;i standard ; that the states would be supplied with

the means of purchasing the supplies required of them, and

that Congress would be furnished with money to provide for

the exigencies of the war. The new paper currency answered

very little purpose. Congress expected, by changing the ground

of credit, to gain a repetition of tlie ad\antages which re>;ulted

from the first paper expedient, but this expectation was delusive.

By this time much of the popular enthusiasm had spent itself,

and confidence in public engagements was nearly expired. The

event proved that credit is of too delicate a nature to be sport-

ed with, and can only be maintained by honesty and punc-

tuality.

To prevent the depreciation of their paper money. Congress,

on several occasions, attempted to prop its credit by unju^iilia-

ble means. They recommended to the states to pass laws for

regulating the prices of labour, and all sorts of commodities,

and for confiscating and selling the estates of tories, and for in-

vesting the money arising from the sales thereof in certificates.

They also recommended to the states to pass laws for making

the paper money a legal tender at its nominal value, in the dis-

charge of debts ; and that whosoever should ask or receive more

in their bills of credit than the nominal sum thereof in Spa^i^h

dollars, or more in the said bills for comiiiotiities, than the same

would be purchased from the same person in gold or silver, or

offer to sell any commodities for gold and silver, and rclitic to
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sell \ho same for their bills, should be deemed an enemy to tli?

United Slates, and torlieit the projierty so sold or on'tTcd tor

sale. The laws which were passed by the slates for regulatini^

the prices of labour and conunodities, were found on experiment

to be visionary and impracticable.

These laws, in the first instance, produced an artificial scar-

city, and had they not been repealed, would bOon Have occasion-

ed a real one. The confiscation and sale of the property of

tories brought but very little into the treasury. The most ex-

tensive mischiefs resulted in the progress and towards the close

of the war, from the operation of ih.e laws which made the paper

bills a tender in the discharge of debts.

The 9ged, who had retired fi-om business to enjoy the fruits

of their industry, found their substance melting away to a mere

pittance. 'I'he widow, who lived on tlie bequests of her de-

ceased husband, experienced a frustration of his tenderness.

The laws compelled her to receive a shilling where a pound

was her due. Tlie. virgin, who had grown up with a title to a

patrimony, was stripped of every thing but her virtue. The

orphan, instead of receiving from the executor his due, was

obliged to give a discharge on the payment of six-pence in the

pound. 'I he earnings of a long life were, in a few years, re-

duced to a trifling sum.

Such were the evils which resulted from paper money. On

the other hand, it was the occasion of good to many. In the

first years ol the war it enabled Congress and the states to raise

armies and carry on trie contest.

See Marshall's Life of Washmjt'jn, and Ramse7'3 History of the Revolution-

ary War, Sec,
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7

:. .--1^ X- ^>w .-i.^ CHAPTER X. ' ' ^ '

'

' ^

T/iC French fret Icanes the American coast— Si^ Henry CUnion,

with a powcrpd British army, invndrs South Caro'inn—
Charleston invisted by the B-itish— General Lincoln is Jurctd

io surrender Charleston, in consequence of the inhabitants of

South Carolina dtclini'ig him aid—Detachments of the Bri-

tish army march into the country— Sir Henry Clinton^ with

part nj the British army, returns to New- } orlc—Most of South

Carolina submits to the British— Troups sentfrom the nurthern

and middle states to oppose the British—Smnjjter defeats a

party of British troops and royalists—Baron dc Kalb, with a

- body oj continentals, arrives in South Carolina— Gates super-

sedes de Kalb—The Americans, under Gates, march towards

Camdtn— Lord CormcalHs guits Camden, ivith the British

army, and advances to meet Gates—Battle—The American

army is defeated and dispersed— Sump!cr''s corpa surprised a

few days ajter Gates'" defeat— Gates flics to Hillsborough,

with a handful of men— Rigorous measures pursued by Lord

Comivallis—Baneful effects of slavery-— Optrations uf Ma-
rion—A large body of loyalists, under Colonel Fir'^i'^nn, de-

feated—Tarleton repulsed by Sumpter— General Grane tnkrt

the command oj the Southern army—Lord Stirling foils in

an attempt to dislodge the British from Staten Island—Severi-

ty of the winter— General Knyphausen mnlcts an inroad into

' New-Jersey with 5000 men— Disaff'ection in the army— The
' soldiers at Fort Schuyler, on the Mohau-Jc, mutiny—Two rr^^-

ments of the Connecticut line follow their example— Distress

of the Arneric'tn army— Is subsiated by forced requisitions-—

Derangement of the commissariat drpartment—A committee,

of whom General Schuyler ivas the head; deputed bi/ Congrnt

to the American camp, to examine the condition of the amy—
Report of the committee— Grievances oJ the army are rerr.fdi'd

—General Schuyler, the principal of the committee, j^ropo set
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a plan for raising and subsisting the troops, which is accrded

to—The friendly dispouiion oj the French—Arrival of M. di

Ternaij and Count de Rochambeau at Rhode Island, unih

powerful Jorces to aid the Americans—Sir lltnry Cliniun

embarks 8000 men at Neiv-York, and sails for Rhode hland,

to attack the French— The royalists and Indian.t break tw'cc

into the Mohawk and Schoharie countries, and devastate them

—Treason'of Arnold— Causes that led him to it— His cor-

respondence with Sir Henry Clinton, the British commander,

at New-York— [le proposes to deliver up fVest Point an I its

dependencies—Interview between Arnold and Major Andre

at the Hjics, &lc.— Detention of Andre—Arnold gives him a

passport to IVhite Plains, &.c.—Andre taken by Paubling,

Williams, and Van Wert, of the New-York militia, and car-

ried to Colonel Jameson, their commander—Andre apprises

Arnold of his arrest and detention—Arnold flees on board

ihe Vulture, a British sloop of ivar, lying in the Hudson—
Andre tried by a court-martial, and sentenced to death—
Intercession by Sir Henry Clinton in his behalf—Interview

between General Robertson, of the British army, and General

Greene, of the American, concerning Major Andre—Execu-

Hon of Andre—Arnold is created a biigadler-general in the

British service—He issues an address to the American soldiers,

and endeavours to seduce them, but fails— Great Britain de-

clares war against the Netherlands—The British take St.

Eustatia, and plunder the inhabitants.

The successful defence of Savannah, together with the de-

parture of Count D'Estaing', from the Amencan coast, soon

dissipated all apprehensions entertained for the safety of the

city of New-York. These circumstances induced Sir Henry

Clinton to renew offensive operations in the soutfi. The suit-

ableness of the climate for winter operations, and the weakness,

of the country, designated South Carolina as a proper object of

enterprise. No sooner, therefore, was the departure of the

French tleet known, than Sir Henry committed the command

of the royal army in New-York, to Lieutenant-general Knyp-
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Hansen, and en;Viarked for the southwari^, with four flank batta-

lions, twelve regiment^;, and a corps of British, provincial and

Hessian cavalry, and a detachment of artillery, together with

ample supplies of military stores of provisfons- Vice-admiral

Arbufhnot, with a larye naval force, undertook to convey the

troops to the place of their destination. The whole sailed from

New-\ork on the twenty-sixth of December, 1779. After a

tedious and dangerous passage, in which part of their ordinance,

most of their artillery, and all their cavalry horses, were lost,

the flti-et arrived at Tybee, in Georgia, on the twenty-first of

January, 17S0. In a few days, the transports, wiih tli« array

on board, sailed frun} Savannah for North Kdisto, and after a

short passage, the troops made good their landing, about thirty

miles from Charleston, and took possession of John's Island,

and Stono Ferry, and soon after of James' Island and Wappoo
Cut. A bridge was throun over the canal, and part of the

royal army took post on the banks of Ashley River, opposite to

Charleston. Governor Ruiledge immediately ordered the mi-

litia to assemble, but very few obeyed.

The tedious passage of the royal army from New-York to

Tybee, had given the Americans time to fortify Charleston.

This, together with losses which they had sustained In tlieir

passage, induced Sir Henry Clinton to send to New-York for

reinforcements of men and stores. He also ordered General

Provost to send him twelve hundred men from tiie garrison of

Savannah. General Patterson, with these, soon after joined

him. The royal forces proceeded to the siege on the iwentv-'

ninth of March. At Wappoo, on James' Island, they formed a

depot and erected fortifications, both on that island and on the

main, opposite to the southern and western cxtremeties of

Charleston. An advanced party crossed Ashley River, and

soon after broke ground at the distance of eleven hundred

yards from the American works. At succes6lve periods they

erected five batteries on the Neck. The garrison was equally

assiduous in preparing for its defence. The works which had

previously been thrown up, were strengthened and exfcuded.

Works were raised oa all sides of the town, where a lauding wa«
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practicable. Though the lines were no more than lielrl work',

Sir Henry Clinton treated thtm witli the homage ol" three j>a-

rallels. From the third to the tenth of April, the first parallel

was completed, and immediately after the town was summonid

to surrender. On the twelfth, the batteries wore opened, and

from that day, an almost ince.ssant fire was kept up. About

the time the batteries were opened, a work was thrown up near

"IVando River, nine miles from the town, and aiutlu-r r.t L( m-

priere's Point, to preserve the communication with the country

by water. A post was also ordered at a terry over the Santee,

to favour the coming in of reinforcements, or the retreat of the

garrison. The British marine force, coii>ibting of several ship?

of war, crossed the bar and anchored. The first object of Com-

modore Whipple, the commander of the American force, was to

fall back with his vessels to Fort Moultrie. This he was com-

pelled to do, from the great disparity of his ships. The cres\s

and guns of all his vessels, exeept one, were put on shore.

This was about the twenty-first of March.

Admiral Arburthnot, on the ninth of April, with a strong

southerly wind and tide, passed Fort Moultrie, and anchored

near Fort Johnson. The batteries of the besiegers soon ob-

tained a superiority over those of the besieged. The former had

twenty-one mortars, and the latter only two. The regular force

in the garrison was much inferior to that of the besiegers, and

but kv,- of the militia could be per^uadL•d to leave their planta-

tions- and reinforce their brethern in the capitol. A camp had

been formed at Monk's Corner, to keep up the communication

between the town and country, and the militia without the lines^

rendezvoued there, but they were surprised and routed by

Colonel Tarelton. About the twentieth of April, Sir Heniy

Clinton received a reinforcement of three thousand men from

Ntw-York. A council of war, held by General Lincoln, ad-

vised, that offers of capitulation, before their aliairs became

more critical, should be made to Sir Henry Clinton, whi' h

might admit of the army's withdrawing. These terms being

proposed, were instantly rejected, but the garrison, under an

espectatioQ that succors would arrive, couiiiiuQd to hold out.
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The British soon compleled the investiture of the town both

by land and water.

Thus, while every thing prospered with the British, Sir

Henry Clinton began a correspondence with General Lincoln,

and renewed his former offers to the garrison, in case of their

surrender. Lincoln was disposed to close with them as far ns

they respected his army, but some demur was made with a

view of gaining better terms for the citizens, which it was hop-

ed might be obtained on a conference. This was asked, but

Clinton, instead of granting it, answered that hostilities should

recommence. The British batteries threw shells and carcasses

into almost every part of the town, and several houses were

burnt. The enemy's works were soon advanced within one

hundred yards of those of the garrison, and every thing was

in readiness for making a general assault by land and water.

All expectation of succor was at an end ; tiie only hope left

was, that nine thousand men, the flower of the British army,

seeonded by a naval force, might fail in storming lines, defend-

ed by three thousand men. Under these circumstances the

siege was protracted to the eleventh of May. On that day a

great number of the citizens addressed General Lincoln in a

petition, expressing their acquiescence in the terms which Sir

Henry Clinton had offered, and requesting his acceptance of

them. On the reception of this petition. General Lincoln

wrote to Sir Henry Clinton, and offered to accept the terms

before proposed, which being acceded to, a capitulation was

signed, and JMajor-general Leslie took possession of the towu

the next day. During the siege, the British had seventy-six

killed and one hundred and eighty-nine wounded ; and the

Americans eighty-nine killed and one hundred and forty wo^md-

ed. By the articles of capitulation the garrison was to maf&h

out of the town, and deposite their arms in front of the works,

but the drums were not to beat a British march, nor were the

colours to be uncased. The continentals and seamen were

to remain prisoners of wfir till exchanged, and the n)ilitia weirt

to be permitted to return home as prisoners on parole.

Th€ numbers which surrendered prisoners of war, inclusive

VOL. III. 41
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of the militia, nnd every adult male inhabitant, uas about fwf

thousand, but the proper garrison did nut exceed two thousand

five hundred men.

This was the first instance in which the Americans had at-

tempted to defend a town. The unsuccessful event dcmonstraieil

the policy of sacrificing the towns of the Union in preference

to endangering the whole by risking too much for their defence.

Shortly after the surrender, Sir Henry Clinton adopted

sundry measures to induce the inhabitants to return lo their

allegiance, but without effect.

The capital having surrendered, the next object of the British

was to secure the submission of the whole body of the people.

To this end they posted garrisons in different parts of the country

to awe the inhabitants. They also marched with upwards oi

two thousand men, towards North Carolina. This caused an

.immediate retreat of some parties of Americans who had advanc-

ed into the northern extremity of South Carolina, with the ex-

pectation of relieving Charleston. One of these, consisting of

tliree hundred continentals, commanded by Colonel Bulord,

was overtaken at VVaxhavvs by I/ieutenant-colonel Tarleton,

and completely defeated. Five out of six of the whole were

cither killed, or so badly wounded, as to be incapable of being

moved from the field of battle ; and this took place, though

they made such ineffectual opposition, as only to kill twelve

and wound five of tlie British. Tarleton's party refused quar-

ter to the Americans, after they had laid down their arms.

Sit Henry Clinton, having left about four thousand nieo for

the southern service, embarked early in June with the main army

for New-York. On his ticparture, the command devolved on

Lord Cornwallis. The season of the year, the condition of

the army, and the unsettled state of South Carolina, impeded

tlie immediate invasion of North Carolina. Lord Cornwallis

dispatched instructions to the principal loyalists in that state to

attend to the harvest, prepare provisions, and remain till the

first of September. His lordship committed the care of the

frontier to Lord Rawdon, and repaired to Charleston. In the

mean time," the people in the country abandoned farthet resist-
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nnce. At Beaufort, Camden, and Ninety- Six, tliey generally

laid down their arms, and subniilted as prisoners or subjects.

In a short time the greater part of the slate made its submission.

This was followed by a calni, and the British believed that the

state v/as conquered. There was now no regular force to the

southward of Pennsylvania, which was suflicient to awe the

friends of the royal government. Encouragement was held

forth to those who would with arms support the old constitution,

and confiscation and death were" threatened as the consequence

of resisting it.

The precautions taken to prevent the rising of the royalists

in North Carolina, did not answer the end. Several of the in-

habitants of Tryou county, under the direction of Colonel

Moore, took up arms, but in a few days were defeated by the

militia, commanded by General Rutherford. Colonel Bryan,

^another loyalist, was successful, and reached the seventy-first

regiment, stationed in the Cheraws, with eight hundred men.

While the British were endeavouring to strengthen the party

for the royal government, the Americans were not inattentive.

Governor Rutledge, who had left Charleston before the siege

was commenced, was industriously engaged in collecting forces-

to oppose the progress of the enemy. Congress also ordered

a considerable detachment from iheir main army to be march-

ed to the southward: North Carolina likewise ordered a large

body of militia to take the field. As the royal forces advanced

to the upper country of Squlh Carolina, a nu:nber of whig?,

under Colonel Sumpter, retired to North Carolina. At the

head of these, he soon returned to his o\Vn state and took the

field. This unexpected opposition to the extension of British

conquests, roused all the passions which disappointment could

inspire.

The first effort of renewed warfare was two months after the

fall of Charleston, when one hundred and thirty-three of Colo-

nel Sumpter's corps attacked and routed a detachment of <he

royal torces and militia, at VVilliaaison's plantation. This «as

the first advantage gained over the British since tlicir landing

in the state. The people living in the northwestern frontier of
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South Carolina turned out, and joined Sumpter, though o})|>o-

silion to the liritish government liad entirely ceased in every

other pari of the state. His troops in a few days amounted to

six hundred men. \Vith these he made an attack on a party of

British at Rocky Mount, but owing to the strength of their

position was obliged to retreat. . Soon afterwards he attacked

the Prince of Wales' regiment, and a body of lories, at the

Hanging Rock, and gained a complete victory. The Prince

of Wales' regiment was reduced from two hundred and seventy-

eight to nine men. The loyalists under Colonel Bryan were

dispersed The panic occasioned by the fall of Charleston

daily abated. The militia on the extremities of the stale form-

ed themselves into parties, under leaders of their own choice.

While Sumpter kept up the spirits of the people by a succession

of gallant enterprises, a respectable continental force was ad-

vancing from the north, for the relief of the southern states.

This force was at first under ihe command of JMajor-general

Baron de Kalb, and afterwards of General Gates. The success

of the latter in the northern campaign of 1777, induced many

to believe that his presence, as commander of the southern

army, would reanimate the friends of independence. While

Baron de Kalb conmianded, a council of war had advised him

to file off from the direct road to Camden, towards the settle-

ments in the vicinity of the Waxhaws: but General Gates on

assuming the command did not conceive this movement to be

necessary, supposing it to be most for the interest of the states

that he should proceed immediately with his army on the short-

est road, to the neighbourhood of the British encampments.

This led through a barren country, in passing over which the

Americans severely felt the scarcity of provisions. Their mur-

murs became audible, and there were strong appearances of

mutiny, but the officers conciliated them to a patient sufferance

of their hard lot. The troops principally subsisted on lean cat-

tle picked up in the woods, and green corn and peaches : dy-

senteries became common in consequence of their food. The

beat of the season, the unhealthiness of the climate, together

"with insufficient and unwholesome food, menaced the destruction
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of il.e army. At length tlie Americans approached near to

Camden. The next day, it being tht^ 14ih of August, General

Stephens arrived with a numerous body of Virginia militia.

As the American army approached, Lord Rawdon concen-

trated his forces at Camden. The retreat of the British from

their outposts, and the advances of the American army, induced

the inhabitants to revolt. The army of General Gates amount-

ed to four thousand men, but of this only about one thousand

were continentals. On the approach of Gates, Lord Cornual-

lis hastened from Charleston to Camden, and arrived there on

the fourteenth. The force which his lordship found collected

there was seventeen hundred infantry and three hundred cavalry.

This inferior number would have justified a retreat, but he chose

rather to stake his lortunc on the decision of a battle. On the

night of the fifteenth of August, he marched from Camden with

liis whole force, intending to attack the Americans in their can)p

at Clermont. In the same night, General Gates, after ordering

his baggage to the VVaxhaws, put his army in motion, with an

intention of advancing to an eligible position about eight miles

from Camden. The American army was ordered to u)arch at

ten o'clock at night in the following order : Colonel Armund's

advance cavalry ; Colonel Porterfield's infantry, on ilie right

flank of Colonel Armand's, in Indian file, two hundred vards

from the road ; Major Armstrong's infantry, in tlie same order

as Porterfield's, on the left flank of the advanced guard of loot,

composed of the advanced pickets, first brigade of Mar\land,

second brigade of Maryland ; division of North Carolina, Vir-

ginia rear-guard, volunteer cavalry, upon the flanks of the bag-

gage, were equally divided. The light infantry upon each tlai;k

were ordered to march up and support the cavalry, it it should

be attacked by the British cavalry, and Colonel Armand was

directed in that case to stand the attack at all events.

The advance of both armies met in the night and engaged.

Some of the cavalry of Armand, being wounded in the first fire,

fell back on others, who recoiled so suddenly, that the lir»l

Maryland regiment was broken, and the whole line of the army

was thrown into confusion. This first impression struck deep,
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^ and dispirited the militia. The American army, however, soou

recovered its order, and both they and their adversaries kept

their gTound, and occasionally skirmished through the night. In

the uiorjiiiig a general engagement took place. At the first

onset, the great body of tiie Virginia militia, who formed the left

wing of the army, on being charged with fixed bayonets by the

British infantry, threw down their arms, and with the utmost

precipitation fled from the field. A considerable part of the

North Carolina militia followed this unworthy example, but

the continentals, who formed the right wing of the army^ stood

their ground and maintained the conflict against superior num-

bers with great resolution. Never did soldiers acquit them-

selves better ; for some time they had the advantage of their

opponents ; overpowered at last by numbers, and nearly sur-

rounded by the enemy, they were compelled reluctantly to

leave the ground. Part of a brigade of North Carolina militia,

commanded by General Gregory, acquitted themselves well, and

did not retire before they had expended all their ammunition.

—

Two hundred and ninety American prisoners, wounded in this

action, were carried into Camden. The Americans, in this

disastrous battle, lost all their artillery, upwards of two hundred

wagons, and the greater part of their baggage. Every corps

was broken in action and dispersed. The fugitives, who fled

by the common road, were pursued upwards of twenty miles,

by the horse of Tarleton's legion, and the way was covered

with arms, baggage and wagons. Baron de Kalb, the second

in command, a brave and meritorious officer, was mortally

wounded and made a prisoner.

The royal army fought with great braver}-, but the complete-

ness of their victory was in a great degree owing to the supe-

riority of their cavalry, and the precipitate flight of the militia.

Their whole loss is supposed to have amounted to several hun-

dred men. The defeat of Gates was followed by the surprise

and dispersion of Sumpter's corps.

On the seventeenth and eighteenth of August, about one hun-

dred and fifty of Gates' army rendezvoused at Charlotte. From

thence they retreated to Salisbury, and soon after to Hillsbo-
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rough. A circumstantial detail of the condition of the wrecks

of Gates' army, at Charlotte, presents a picture of complicated

wretchedness. There were more wounded men than could be

carried off. The inhabitants, hourly expecting the British to

advance into their settlement, and generally intending to flee,

could not, or would not, attend to the accc/ininodation of the suf-

fering soldiers. Objects of distress occurred in every quarter.

Several soldiers were to be seen with but one arm, and some

without any.

At Hillsborough, General Gates, in concert with the govern-

ment of North Carolina, set about devising plaps of defence,

and for renewing military operations.

' Though there was now no army to oppose Lord Cornwallis,

yet the season and bad health of his army, restrained him from

pursuing his conquests. The defeat and dispersion of the con-

tinental army had left the country mostly in his power. To
prevent the tuture co-operation of the inhabitants with the ar-

mies of Congress, severe measures were adopted. Orders were

given by Lord Cornwallis, that all the inhabitants of the pro-

vince, who had submitted to his Britannic Majesty's arms, and

who had taken part in the revolt, as it was called,,should be>

punished with rigour ; that they should be imprisoned, and ilicir

whole property taken from them or destroyed. He also or-

dered, that every militia-man who had borne arms with the Bri-

tish, and afterwards joined the Americans, should be put to

death. At Camden, at Augusta, and elsewhere, several of the

inhabitants were hanged in consequence of these orders.

Notwithstandmg the superiority of the British armies, and

these rigorous measures, several of the citizens of South Caro-

lina refused to assume the character of subjects. To enforce a

general submission, orders were given by Lord Cornwallis, to

send out of the state a niunber of the principal citizens. Lieu-

tenant-governor Gadsden, most of the civil and military officers,

and some others, were taken up, put on board of a vessel, and

sent to St. Augustine.

To compel the re-establishment of the royal government.

Lord Cornwallis, oq the slxtecath of September, issued a pro-
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clamation for the sequestration of all tlie estates belonj^jug to

the active friends of independence.

An adherent to the cause of America was now considered a>

one who courted exile, poverty, and ruin. Many yielded to ilic

temptation, and became British subjects. The mischievoui

effects of slavery, in facilitating the conquest of the countr\,

now became apparent. As the slaves had no interest at stake,

the subjugation of the state was a matter of no consequence to

them. Instead of aiding in its defence, they, by a variety of

means, threw the weight of their influence into the opposite

scale.

Though numbers broke through all the ties which bound

them to support the cause of America, illustrious sacrifices vvrrc

made. Several of the richest men in the state sufitrcd ihcir

fortunes to remain in the possession of their conquerors, rather

than stain their honour by joining the enemies of their country.

The patriotism of the ladies contributed much to this firmness
;

they went on board of prison ships, and to other places of con-

finement, to solace their countrymen. Auimated by such ex-

amples, as well as by a high sense of honour and love of coun-

try, some^of the gentlemen of South Carolina adhered to tiair

first resolution of risking life and fortune in support of inde-

pendence. Hitherto the royal forces in South Carolina had

met with almost uninterrupted success. They overspread ihc

country, and penetrated into every quarter.

The British ministry, by this flattering posture of their aflairs,

were once more buoyed up with tlie hope of subjugating Ame-

rica. New plans were formed, and expectations indulged, of

speedily reuniting the diflerent members of the empire.

The defeat of Gates, and the dispersion of his army, over-

spread at first the face of American aflairs with gloom, but this

was gradually dispelled. A few weeks after the defeat of Gates,

General Marion, with a few men, left North Carolina, and re-

turned to South Carolina, where he commenced operations

against small parties of the enemy. For several weeks he hnd

not over seventy men. Various schemes were tried by the ene-

my to prevent the inhabitants frora co-operating with hiru-
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i\lajor Weniys burned muny houses on Pedee River, Lynclj's

Creek, and Black Ri\er, belonging to such as were supposed

to favour Marion. This rigorous course liad an effect difltr-

rut I'rom what it was intended. Despair and revenge co-ope-

rated with patriotism to make these ruined men lake the field.

Having no houses to shelter ihcm, the canips of their country-

men became their homes. For several months, Marion and his

party were obliged to sletp in the open nir, without tents, and

to shelter themselves in the recesses of sv\aRips. From these

retreats they sallied out, wlienever an opportunity of harassing

the enemy presented itself. Sumpter, who had been promoted

to the rank of brigadier-general by Governor Rutledge, had

also returned alter his defeat, having previously collected a

small band of rnen, and was busily engaged in a similar mode

of warfare.
^

Opposition to the British government was, however, not

wiiolly confined to the parties commanded by Sumpter and

Marion. The disposition to revolt, which had been excittd on

the approach ot General Gates, was not destroyed by his defeat

The spirit of the people, although overawed, was not subdued.

The severity with which some of the revolters, who had lallen

into the hands of the enemy, were treated, induced those who

escaped to persevere, and seek safety in swamps.

From the time of the general subnussion of tljc iiihabitants,

the British endeavoured to form a royal militia. Major Fer-

guson, of the seventy-first regiment, was particularly active in

this business. He visited the settlements of the disafiected, and

collected a corps of militia, from which much was expected.

With these he advanced to the northwestern districts, to hold

communication with the loyalists of both Carolinas.

That spirit of martial enterprise, which had begun to show

itselt among some of the American militia in the southern stales,

about this time, prompted Colonel Clark to make an attempt

on the British post at Augusta, in Georgia, but in this he fail-

ed. Major Ferguson, with the hope of intercepting bis party,

kept near the mountains, and at a distance from support. Tiii»

circumstance, together with the depredatioos of the lovalists,
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induced tliusc inhabitants, av!io dwelt on the west side of ii,r

AMe^hany mountains, to form an enterprise against that dis-

tiii£;aished partisan. Colonels Campbell, Cleveland, Shelby,

Sevier, Macuowel, Lacy, Hauihorn, and IliU rendc7,voused,

with sixteen hundred men. Out of these they selected about

one thousand of ih.eir best men, and mounted them on their

fleetest horses, and set out by forced marches. These, cominL";

Up with Ferguson on the top of King's mountain, near the con-

fines of North and South Carolina, attacked him with vigour.

Ferguson, with great boldness, resisted the assailants, and with

fixed bayonets, compelled them to retire ; but they only fell back

a short way, and then, getting behind trees and rocks, renewed

the contest. Tlie loyalists, being uncovered, were aimed at by

the American marksmen, and many of them were slain. After

a severe conflict, in which their commander was mortally uouud-

ed, they surrendered, to the number of eight hundred. Two
hundrf^d ai.d twenty-five were killed or wounded. In tliis ac-

tion very few of tlu' Americans fell, but among these was Colo-

nel Williams. Tjn of the royalists, who had surrendered, were

hanged. The tall of Ferguson was in itself a great loss to the

royal cause. He possessed superior abilities as a partisan, and

hts spirit of enterprise was uncommon. The unexpected ad-

vantage which the Americans gained over him and his party,

in a great degree, frustrated a well concerted scheme for

strengthening the British army, by the co-operation of the

loyal inhabitants, whom he had undertaken to di>ripline and

prepare for service. The route of the party under Ferguson

0{>f-rated as a check on the future exertions of those who were

disponed to aid the royal cause.

In a few weeks after the defeat of Gates, Lord Cornwallis

left a small force at Camden, and marched with the main army

towards Salisbury. While on his way thither, the North Caro-

lina miliiia was successful in annoying his detachments. Tlie

defeat of Major Ferguson, added to these circumstances, induced

Cornwallis soon after to retreat to Winnsborough. As he re-

tired, the militia took several of his wagons, and killed some ol

his men. The panic occasioned by the disaster of Gates had
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hi a measure abated. Tlic defeat of Ferguson, and the retreat

of Corinvallis, encouraged tlie militia to take the field. General

Suiupier, having mounted his followers, made frequent attacks

on British parties, beat up their quarters, intercepted their con-

voys, and straitened tiie operations of the army. Lord Corn-

Wiillis laid several plans for destroying his force, but they all

faded. He was attacked at Broad River, by Major Wemys,

\vith a corps of infantry and horse. In this action the British

were defeated, and their commander made a prisoner. This

was on the twelfth of November. On ilie twentieth he was at-

tacked at Black Stocks, near Tyger River, by Lieutenant-

colonel Tarleton, with one hundred and seventy cavalry and

eighty infantry. Tarleton charged with liis dragoons, but was

compelled to retreat, with the loss of many of his men.

For the three months which followed the defeat of the Amer-

ican army near Camden, General Gates was preparing to take

the field. Having collected a force at Hillsboiough, he ad-

vanced to Salisbury, and s;)on after to Charlotte, where he was

superceded by General Greene. Nothing worthy of being par-

ticularly mentioned happened in the south, during the residue

of the campaign. Though the British had in general been

successful, yet ilicy had derived no solid advantages.

While the war raged in South Carolina, the campaign of

1780, in the northern and middle states, was languid. At the

close of the year n79, the grand American army encamped at

Alorristown, in the State of New-Jersey, where ihey built huts

for their accommodation. This position being only twenty miles

from the city of New-York, was well calculated to cover the

coinitry from the excursions of the British troops. ^

In January 1780, Lord Silrling made an inefiectual attempt

to surprise a party of the British on Staten Island. While he

was on the island, several persons from the New-Jersey side,

passed over and plundered a number of persons, who submitted

to ilie British. In tlnse times, licentious persons fixed them-

selves near the lines, which divided the British from the Ameri-

cans, and w hen ever opportunities offered, they were in the habit

of going uiihin the settlements of the opposite party, and coin-

miltin'^ depredations.
,

^
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In the winter of 1780, while the royal army was vveaki'md

by the expedition against Charleston, the British were appre-

hensive for their safiety in New-York. Tlie weather becaim:

so cxressively severe, that the Hudson, East River, New-York

Bay, the Kills and Narrows, were covered with thick ice, which

remained fixed for about forty dnys.

During this time, the heaviest loads were drawn over the ire,

as though it had been a bridge. The British, availing them-

selves of the fi^cilities it offered, transported cannon, and othcr

munitions of war, to Staten Island. General Knyphausen, who

then commanded at New-York, fearing that Washington would

avail himself of the opportunity of crossing the ice and aitark-

ing the city, embodied considerable numbers of the able bodied

citizens, and contpelled them to do military duties for its de-

fence. But the weakness of the American army, and the

strength of the British force at the latter place, induced Wash-

ington to put nothing at hazard, but to remain where he was,

and to preserve his army.

In June, General Knyphausen made an incursion into Xew-

Jersey, with five thousand men. He lauded at Elizabethtown,

and proceeded to Connecticut Farms. While on his way, a

skirmish ensued between some of his men and some Asieri-

cans, in which a ball passed through the window of the house

of the Reverend James Caldwell, and killed his wite. The

British burnt the meeting-house, and twelve other buildings,

at this place, and then continued their march to Springfield.

As they advanced, they were annoyed by Colonel Dayton with

a (cw militia. On their approach to the bridge near the town,

they were farther opposed by General Wayne, who was pre-

pared with some continentals to dispute its passage. But they

made a halt, and sljortlj after returned to Elizabethtown. Be-

fore they had retreated, Washington, with the whole army, had

set out from Morristown to oppose them. While Knyphausen

was in New-Jersey, Sir Henry Clinton returned from Charles-

ton to New-York, with part ol his forces.

He immediately sent a reinforcement to Knyphausen, when

that general advanced a second time towards Springfield.

General Greene now opposed him with a considerable body ot
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coniincntals. Colonel Anfrel, with his rrjjlmcnt, was poMed to

secure the bridtre in front ot' the town. A severe action enMied,

\vhi« li lasted forty minutes, bnt the Americans, owing to the

superior numbers of the enemy, were forced to fall back a little

distance. General Greene then took post on a range of hills in

hopes of being attacked. But instead of this, the British burnt

the town, containing nearl\ fitly houses. After this, they re-

tired, bnt were followed by the militia as far as Eli/abethtown.

The next day they left that place, and relumed to I\cw-York.

The loss of the Americans, in the action at Springfield, was

about eighty men, and that of the enemy, somewltat more. By
such desultory operations were hostilities carried on in the

northern states. The American refugees, within the British

lines, had by this time reduced predatory warfare info a system.

They had a small fleet of privateers at New-York, by the aid

of which they committed many depradations. They embraced

every opportunity which offered to gratify their avarice an<l re-

venge. Their predatory excursions were often lucrative to

themselves and detrimental to the Amrricans, especially to the

people of New-Jersey, New-York and Connecticut, who lived

adjacent to the city of New-Y'ork, and the navigable waters,

communicating and leading from the latter city. The facility

of transportation, and their knowledge of the country, enabled

thera to make sudden descents, and successful expeditions. la

these expeditions, the feelings of humanity were usually sus-

pended, and full rein was given to plunder and revenge.

The distress which the Americans snfiered from the diminish-

ed value of the paper currency, thouch felt in the year 1778,

and still more so in 1779, did not arrive to its highest pitch till

the year 1780. Under tbe pressure of suflVrings from this

cause, theofiicers of the New-Jersey line, addressed a memorial

to their stale legislature, setting forth the pecuniary embar-

rassments under which they laboured. They urged, that unless

a speedy remedy was provided, the total dissolution of their line

was inevitable. In addition to the insufficiency of their pay

and support, other causes of di>content prevailed. Tiie origi-

nal idea of a continental army to be raised, paid, subsisted and
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regulated upon an equal and uniform principle, had been in a

great measure exchanged for state establishments. Contrn-ss

not possessing the means of supporting the army, devolved iht

business on the diiferent states. Some states, from their ability,

furnished their troops not only with tloihing, but with conve-

niences. Others supplied them \viih some necessities, but on a

contracted scale. A few, from their particular situation, could

do little or nothing. The oflicers and men mi\ed daily, and

compared circumstances. Those who fared worse than others,

were dissatisfied with a service which made such distinctions.

Fronj causes- of this kind, and a complication of wants and

sufferings, a disposition to mutiny began to show itself in the

array. This broke forth into fidl action among the soldiers

stationed at Fort Schuyler, on the Mohawk. Thirty-one of

the men of that garrison went of in a body. Ueing pursued,

sixteen were overtaken, and thirteen of them were instantly

killed. About the same time, two regiments ot t!ie Connecticut

troops mutinied and got under arms. They determined to re-

turn home, or to gain subsistence at the point of the bayonet.

Their olTicers reasoned with them, and after much expostulation

they were prevailed upon to return to their huts. It is remark-

able that this mutinous disposition of the Connecticut troops

was, in a measure, quelled by the Pennsylvania line, which, in a

few months, planned and executed a much more serious one.

While llie army was in this state of discontent from their dis-

tresses, a printed paper, addressed to the soldiers of the army,

was circulated in the camp. This was in the following words :

" Tlie time is at length arrived, when all the artifices and

falsehoods of the Congress, and of your commanders, can no

longer conceal from you the miseries of your situation, lou

are neither fed, clothed, nor paid. Your numbers are wasting

away by sickness, famine and nakedness, and rapidly so, by the

period of your stipulated time being expired. This is now the

period to lly from slavery and fraud.

' I am happy in acquainting my old countrjinen, that the

affairs of Ireland are fully settled, and that Great Britain and

Ireland are united as well from interest as affection. I need
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not tell you, wlio are born in America, that you have been

cheated and abused. You are both sensible, that in order to

procure your liberty, you must quit your leaders and join your

real friends, who scorn to impose upon you, and who will re-

ceive you with open arms, kindly forgiving all your errors.

You are told you are surrounded by a numerous militia. This

is also false. Associate then tocrether, make use of your fire-

locks, and join the British army, where you will be permitted

to dispose of yourselves as you please."

But such was the firmness of the soldiery, and so strong was-

their attachment to the cause of their country, that though

danger impelled, want urged, and British favour invited them
to change sides, yet on the arrival of but a scanty supply of

meat, for their immediate subsistence, military duty was cheer-

fully performed.

So great were the necessities of the army, that Washington
was obliged to call on the magistrates of the adjacent counties,

for specified quantities of provisions, to be supplied in a given
number of days. At other times he was compelled to send out
detachments of troops to take provisions. This exp^-dient at

length failed, for the country in the vicinity afl*orded no further

supplies. These impressments tended to alienate the ajrcctlons

of the people. Washington, whom the inhabitants hitherto

had regarded as their protector, had now no alternative but to

disband his army or to support it by force. The army looked

to him for provisions, the inhabitants for protection. To sup-

ply the one and not ofiend the other, seemed an impossibility.

To pr^erve order and subordination in an army, even when
well fed, paid, and clothed, are works of difficulty ; but to re-

tain them in service, and restrain them with discipline, when
destitute, required address and abilities of such magnitude a?

are rarely found in commanders.

So great a scarcity, in a country usually abounding ^ith

provisions, appears extraordinary ; but various cases had con-

curred to produce a deficiency. The seasons, both in 1779

and 1780, were unfavourable to the crops. The labours of

the husbandmen had been frequently interrupted by the calls
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for inilila duty. The depreciation of the paper currency Icj

duced many to hold back' supplies.

In addition to the disasters from short crops, and depreciat-

ing money, disorder and confusion pervaded the departincnt>

for supplying the army. Systems for these purposes liad been

hastily adopted, and were very inadequate to the end propos-

ed. Abuses crept in, frauds uere practised, and economy

was exiled.

To obviate these evils, Congress sent a conimlttre from their

own body, consisting of Messrs. Schuyler, Peabody and Mat-

thews, to the camp of the main army, to make enquiries, reform

abuses, alter preceding systems, and establish new ones. Tliese

gentlemen proceeded to the camp in May 1780, and tiicnce

wrote letters to Congress and the states. They stated that the

army was unpaid for five months. That it seldom had more

than six days provision in advance, and had, on several occa-

sions, for sundry days, been without meat : that the army was

destitute of forage : that the medical department had neither

sugar, coliee, tea, chocolate, wine, nor spjritous liquors of

any kind : that every department of the army was witliout

money, and had not even the shadow of credit left. That the

patience of the soldiers, born down by the pressure of com-

plicated sufferings, was on the point of being exhausted.

A tide of misfortunes from all quarters was at this time pour-

ing in upon the United States. There appeared not, hov\ever,

in their public bodies, the smallest disposition to punhabe

safety by concessions of any sort. They seemed to rise in the

midst of their distresses, and to gain strength from the pres-

sure of calamities. When Congress could neither command

money nor credit for the subsistence of the army, the citizens of

Philadelphia formed aa association to procure a supj)ly of ne-

cessary articles for their suffering soldiers. The sum of thiee

hundred thousand dollars was subscribed, and convened into a

bank, to purchase provisions for the troops, 'i he advantages

cff this institution were great. The loss of Charleston, and tlic

victories of the British in South Carolina, produced effects the

feverse of wlmt were expected. The llam€ which had blazed
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forth ill the beginning of the war was rekindled. A willingness

to do and to sutler was revived in the breasts of many. These

-dispositions were invigorated by private assurances, that the

French would, in the course of the campaign, send a powerful

armament to their aid.

The powers of the committee of Congress in the camp were

enlarged. They wrote sundry letters to the states, stimulating

them to exertions. It was agreed to make arrangements for

bringing into the field thirty-five thousand men, and to call on

the states for specific supplies of every thing necessary for their

support. To obtain the men, it was proposed to complete the

regular regiments by drafts from the militia, and to make up

what they fell short of thirty-five thousand eflectives, by calling

forth more of the militia. Every motive concurred to rouse

the .activity of the inhabitants. The states, nearly exhausted

with the war, wished for its termination. An opportunity

now ofiered for striking a decisive blow. The only thing re-

quired, was to bring thirty-five thousand men into the field,

and to make arrangements for their support. Accurate esti-

mates were made of every article of supply for the ensuing cam-

paign. These, and also the numbers of men wanted, were

quoted on the ten northern states. In conformity to thtse re-

quisitions, vigorous resolutions were adopted for carrying them

into efiect. Where voluntary enlistments fell short, ilie defi-

ciencies were, by the laws of the several states, to be made up

of drafts from the militia. The towns in New England, and

the counties in the middle states, were called on.

Such was the zeal of the people in New England, that neigh-

bours would often club together to engage one of their number

to go into the army. Being without money, tliey paid for mili-

tary duty with cattle. Twenty head were frequently given as

a reward for eighteen months' service. Maryland directed her

lieutenants of counties to class all the property in their respec-

tive counties into as many classes as there were men wanted,

and each class was obliged, within ten days thereafter, to fur-

Dish a recruit to serve during the war. Virginia also classed

her citizens, and called upon the respective classes for every fii-

VOL. IIF. 43
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teenth man. rennsylvania authorized Josepli lleid, licr previa

dent, to draw forth the resources of the stale, and, if nectbsary,

to declare martial Jaw. The legislative part of these arrange-

ments were speedily passed, but the execution lingered for some

time.

While these preparations were making, the armament which

had been promised by the hing of France was on its way. The

disposition to support the American revolution was not only

prevalent in the court of France, but it animated the whole na-

tion. The winds did not second the wishes of the French

troops. Though they sailed from France on the first of May,

they did not reach a port in the United States till the tenth of

July. On that day M. de Ternay arhved at Rhode Island,

with seven sail of the line and five frigates, besides smaller

armed vessels and transports, having on board six thousand

troops, under the Count de llochambcau. In a few days after

their arrival, an address of congratulation from the assembly ot

Rhode Island was presented to Count Rochambeau. In his

answer, the Count declared that he only brought over the van-

guard of a much greater force, which was destined for their aid :

that he was ordered by the King to assure thera, that his whole

power should be exerted for their support.

Admiral Arbuthnot had only four sail of the line at New-

York, when M. de Ternay arrived at Rhode Island. This in-

feriority was in three days reversed, by the arrival of Admiral

Greaves, with six sail of the line. The British admiral, now

having a superiority, proceeded to Rhode Island, but he soon

discovered that the French were secure from attack. Sir Henrj-

Clinton embarked about eight thousand men, and proceeded as

far as Huntingdon Bay, on Long Island, with the design of con-

curring with the fleet in attacking the French. When this

movement took place, Washington set his army in motion, and

marched to Peekskill, in order to attack New-York in Clinton's

absence. The latter, however, on being apprised of this move-

ment, returned.

In the mean time the French fleet and army being blocked

up at Rhode Island, were incapacitated froni co-operating with

the Americans.
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The strlte of New-York continued to suiTer from the depre-

dations of the tories and Indians. These, in the month of Au-
gust, burst into the Mohawk and Schoharie countries, and burnt

many houses and barns, destroyed much private property, and
killed numbers of the inhabitants. In the towns of Canajoharie

and Schoharie alone, eighty houses and seventy barns were de-

voted to the flames. A party of the same incendiaries went
from Schoharie to Norman's ICill, in the county of Albany, and
burnt twenty houses.

In the month of October of the same year, they made a se-

cond irruption into these countries, and laid them entirely waste.

They killed a number of the settlers, and made many prisoners,

whom they carried into Canada. Between Stone Arabia Church
and Palatine Bridge they defeated a detachment of continen-

tals, consisting of nearly three hundred men. In this action

Major Brown, the commander, and about forty soldiers, fell.

"While ravaging the parts contiguous to the village of Johns-

town, Colonel Willet attacked them with great spirit, and com-
pelled them to withdraw, but he was unable to push his advan-
tage, owing to their superior numbers. In this inroad the ene-

my fired not only houses, barns, and mills, but grain in the

stack. The commanders were Sir John Johnson and Colonel

Brandt. The former was the son of Sir William Johnson, who
had so greatly distinguished himself in the conquest of Canada.
The wanton destruction of private property, and the murder of

individuals, without any justifiable cause, in these inroads, made
in his native country, have very justly brought great odium on
the character of Sir John Johnson. The inhabitants, in their

persons and property, were entitled to that treatment and re-

spect which the usages of modern warfare prescribe.

The American government, by its agent, General Schuyler,

had respected the person and property of Sir John Johnson in

1776, and this at a time when he was plotting machinations for

its destruction. It had set him at liberty, after he had stipulat-

ed to take no part in the existing contest. This alone ought to

feave induced a different course of conduct on his part.

The campaign, in the northern states, passed away, in a mea-
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sure, ill disappointments and distresses. Tlie country was n-

haastcd. Tlie army, for want of subsistence, kept inactive and

brooding over its calamities. While the disasters were menac-

ing the ruin of the American cause, treachery was silently un-

dermining it. That distinguished ofEcer, General Arnold, en-

gaged, for a stipulated sum of money, to betray into the hands

of the British, an important post committed to his rare. He

had been among the first to take up arms against Great Britain.

His distinguished military talents had procured him every ho-

nour a grateful country could bestow. He possessed an elevat-

ed seat in the hearts of his countrymen, and was in the full en-

joyment of lame. His country had loaded him with honours.

Though in his accounts against the states, there was much

room to susfjcct fraud, yet the recollection of his gallantry and

good conduct, in a great measure, served to cover the whole.

He, who had been prodigal of life in his country's cause, was in-

dulged in extraordinary demands for his services. The gene-

rosity of the states did not keep pace w ith his extravagance. A
sumptuous table and expensive equipage, unsupported by the

resources of private fortune, unguarded by economy and good

management, soon increased his debts beyond a possibility of

liis discliarging tliem. His love of pleasure produced the love

of money, and that, as is but too often the case with men, extin-

guished all sensibility to the obligations of honour and duty.

The calls of luxury were various and pressing, and demanded

gratification, though at the expense of tame and country.

Contracts were made, speculations were entered into, and part-

nerships instituted,^ which could not bear investigation. Op-

pression, extortion, misapplication of public money and proper-

ty, furnished bim with the further means of gratifying his pas-

sions. In these circumstances, a change of sides allbrdcd the

only hope of evading a scrutiny, and at the same time held out

a prospect of replenishing his exhausted cofters. The disposi-

tion of the American forces, in the year 17S0, atforded an op-

portunity of accomplishing this, so much to the advantage ot

the British, that they could well allbrd a liberal reward for the

beneficial treachery. The American army was stationed in tiic
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Strong holds of the Higlilands on the river Hudson In this

arrangemeut, Arnold solicited for the command of West Point.

This tort was built after the loss of Forts Montgomery and Clin-

ton, on that river, for the defence of the same, and was deemed

the most proper for commanding its navigation. Though
some, even then, entertained doubts of Arnold's fidelity, yet

Washington, in the unsuspecting spirit of a soldier, believing it

to be impossible that honour should be wanting in a breast

which he knew was the seat of so much valour, cheerfully grant-

ed the request, and intrusted him with the important post.

General Arnold, thus invested with command, carried on a

negotiation with Sir Henry Clinton, by which it was agreed

that the former should make a disposition of his forces, which

would enable the latter to surprise West Point, under such cir-

cumstances, that he would have the garrison so completely in

his power, that the troops must either lay down their arms, or

be cut to pieces. The object of this negotiation was the

strongest post of the Americans, the thoroughfare of communi-
cation, at that time, between the eastern and middle states, and

was the most important depot belonging to the United States.

The agent employed in this negotiation, on the part of Sir

Henry Clinton, was Major Andre, adjutant- general of the IJri-

tish array, a young officer of great hopes. Nature had bestow-

ed on him an elegant taste for literature and the arts, which, bv

cultivation, he had greatly improved. He possessed amiablo

qualities and great accomplishments. His fidelity to his mas-

ter, together with his place and character, eminently fitted him
for his business—but his high ideas of candour, and his abhor-

rence of duplicity, made him inexpert in practising those arts of

deception which it required. To favour the necessary commu-
nications, the Vulture sloop ofwar had been previously station-

ed in the Hudson, as near to Arnold's posts as practicable, with-

out exciting suspicion. Before this, a written correspondence
between Arnold and Andre, had been for some time carried on,

under the ficticious names of Gustavus and Anderson. A
boat was sent at night from the shore to fetch Major Andre.

On his return, Arnold met him at the beach, without the posts
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of either army. Their business was not finished til! it uas tov

near the dawn of day for Andre to return to the Vulture. Ar-

nold told him he must be concealed till the next night. For
that purpose he was conducted within one of the American

posts, against his previous stiptlation and knouledged, and con-

tinued with Arnold the following day. The boatmen refused

to carry him back the next day, as the Vulture, from being ex-

posed to the fire of some cannon, had changed her position.

Andre's return to New-York, by land, was then the only prac-

ticablc mode of escape. To favour this he quitted his uniform,

which he had hitherto worn under a surtout, for a common coat,

and was furnished with a horse, and under the name of John

Anderson, with a passport to go to the White Plains, or lower if

be thought proper, he being on public business. He advanced

alone and undisturbed a great part of the way. When he

thought himself almost out of danger, he was stopped by three

of the New-York militia, who wore scouting between the posts

of the two armies. Major Andre, instead of producing his pass,

asked the man who stopped him, " where he belonged to," who
answered " to below," meaning New-York. He replied, " so

do I," and declared himself a British ofiicer, and pressed that

lie might net be detained. He soon discovered his mistake.

His captors proceeded to search him—sundry papers were

found in liis possession. These were secreted in his boots, and

were in Arnold's handwriting ; they contained exact returns of

the state of the forces, ordinance and defences at West Point,

.

wii.i the ariillcry orders, critical remarks on the works, Sec.

Andre o/lered his cajjiors a purse of gold, and a new valu-

able watch, if they would let him pass, and permanent provi-

sion, and future promotion, if they would convey and accom-

pany him to New-York. They nobly rejected the proffered

bribe, and delivered him a prisoner to Lieutenant-colonel

Jameson, the commandant of the scouting parties. The cap-

tors of Andre were John Paulding, David Williams, and Isaac

V'an Wert. Congress resolved, that each of them should re-

ceive annually, during life, two hundred dollars. Andre, when

delivered to Colonel Jameson, continued to call himself by the
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name of Anderson, and asked leave to send a letter to General

Arnold to acquaint bim of Anderson's detention. This was in-

considerately granted. General Arnold, on the receipt of this

letter, abandoned every thing, and went on board the \ ulture

sloop of war. Colonel Jameson forwarded to Wasliington all

the papers found on Andre, together with a letter, giving- an

account of the ail'air ; but the express, by taking a different

route from that of the General, who was returning from a con-

ference at Hartford, in the state of Connecticut, with Count de

Rochambeau, missed him. This caused such a delay as gave

Arnold time to efi'ect his escape. The same packet which de-

tailed the particulars of Andre's capture, brought a letter from

him, in which he avowed his name and character, and endea-

voured to show that he had not come under the description of

a spy»

Washington referred the whole case of INIajor Andre to the

examination and decision of a board, consisting of fourteen

general officers. On his examination he voluntarily confessed

every thing that related to himself, and that he did not come tn\

' shore under the protection of a flag. The board did not ex-

amine a witness, but founded their report on his own confession.

In this they stated the following facts:—" That Major Ancrc

came on shore on the night of the twenty-first of Sepiemln r,

in a private and secret manner, and that he changed his dress

within the American lines, and under a feigned name, and dis-

guised habit, passed their works, and was taken in a di?guise(l

habit, when on his way to JNew-York; and when taken several

papers were found in his possession, which contained intelli-

gence for the enemy." From these facts they farther reported

it as their opinion, *' That Major Andre ought to be consider-

•ed as a 5pj/, and that agreeably to the laws and usages of na-

tions, he ought to suffer deaths

Sir Henry Clinton, General Robertson, and General Arnold

wrote pressing letters to Washington, to prevent the decision ot

the board from being carried into effect. Arnold, in particul.ir,

urged that every thing done by Major Andre was done by his

parlicular request, and at a time when he was the commanding
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oflicer in tlic department. He contended that lie had a rlpla

to transact all iliese matters^ for which, ihougli wrong, Majur

Andre ought not to suffer. An interview also took place be-

tween General Robertson, on the part of the British, and Uc-

neral (ireene on the part of the Americans.

Kvery thing was urged by the former that ingenuity or hu-

manity could suggest, for averting the proposed execution.

Greene made a proposition for delivering up Andre for Arnold,

but found this could not be acceded to by the British, without

offending against every principle of policy. Robertson urged

«' that Andre went on shore under the sanction of a tlag, and

tJiat being then in Arnold's power, he was not accountable for

his subsequent actions which were said to be compulsory. To

this it was replied, that he was einployed in the execution of

measures very foreign from the objects of flags of truce, and

such as they were never meant to authorize ; and that Major

Andre, in the course of his examination, had confessed tiiat it

was impossible for him to suppose that he came on shore under

the sanction of a flag. Robertson proposed, that since they

differed so widely, the opinions of Knyphausen and Rocham-

beau might be taken. He offered, that in case Andre was per-

mitted to return with him to New-York, any person whatever,

that might be named, should be set at liberty. All these argu-

ments and entreaties having failed, Robertson presented a letter

from Arnold, in which he exculpated Andre, by acknow ledging

himself the author of every part of iiis conduct, and insisted on

his coming from the Vulture, under a flag which he had sent

for that purpose. He declared, that if Andre should be execut-

ed he should think himself bound to retaliate. He entreated

Washington, by his own honour, and for that of humanity, not

to suffer an unjust sentence to touch the life of Andre, but it that

warning should be disregarded, and Andre suffer, he called

Heaven and earth to witness, that he alone would be justly

answerable for the torrents of blood that might be spilt in con-

sequence."

Every exertion was made by Sir Henry Clinton, but without

effect. Andre, though superior to the terrors of death, wished
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lo die like a soldier. To obtain iliis favour, he wrote a letter

to Washington, /Vaiight with sentiments of military dignity.

From an adiierence to tlie usuages of war, it was not thought

proper to grant this lequest. Tlie guard marched him to the

place of execution. The way was crowded with spectators.

—

Their sensibility was strongly impressed by beholding a youth,

of an engaging person, mien and aspect, devoted to execution.

Major Andre walked with firmness, composure and dignity, be-

tween two officers. Upon seeing the preparations at the fatal

spot, he asked, with some degree of concern, " must I die in

this manner ?" He was told it was unavoidable. He replied,

" I am reconciled to my fate, but not to the mode ;" but soon

subjoined, " it will be but a momentary pang." He ascended

the car with composure. He was asked when the fatal moment

was at hand, if he had any thing to say—he answered nothing,

but to request, '* that yon will witness to the world that I die

like a brave man."—The succeeding moment closed the scene.

This execution was the subject of severe censure. Barbarity,

cruelty and murder were plentifully charged on the Americans,

but the impartial, of all nations allowed, that it was warranted

by the usages of war. It cannot be condemned without con-

demning tlie maxims of self-preservation, which have uniformly

guided the practice of hostile nations. The finer feelings of

humanity would have been gratified by dispensing with the

rigid maxims of war, but these feelings must be controlled by a

regard for the public safet}'.

This grand project terminated with no other alternative, in

respect to the British, than that of their exchanging one of their

best officers, for the worst man in the American army. Arnold

was immediately made a brigadier-general in the British ser-

vice. The failure of the scheme respecting West Point, made

it necessary for him to dispel the cloud which overshadowed his

character, by the performance of some signal service for his

new mast_er. The condition of the Americau army atiurdcd

him a prospect of doing something. He tlatlered himself, that

by the allurements of pay and promotion, he should be able to

raise a numerons force from the distressed American soldiery.

VOL. III. 44
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He, tliPixfore, took metliods for accomplishing this purpojr

His first public measure was, issuing an addre=s to the iiihaln

taiits of America, dated October fiUh, and five days after An-

dre's execution. In this he endeavoured to justify hini.>clf for

deserting their cause. He said, " that when he first engaged

iu it, he conceived the rights of his country to be in danger,

and that duty and honour called him to her defence. A re-

dress of grievances was his only aim. He acquiesced in the

declaration of independence, although he thought it precipitate.

But the reasons tliat then were offered to justify that measure,

no longer could exist, when Great Britain, with the open arms

of a parent, offered to embrace them as children, and to grant

the wished for redress. From the refusal of these proposal^,

and the ratification of the French alliance, all his ideas of the

justice and policy of the war, were totally changed, and from

that time, he had become a professed loyalist. He acknow-

ledged, that *' in these principles, he had only retained his

arms and command for an opportunity to surrender them to

Great Britain." Thi.s address was soon folluvved by another,

inscribed to the officers and soldiers of the American army.

He informed them, that he was authorized to raise a corps of

cavalry and infantry, who were to be on the same footing with

the other troops in the British service. To allure the private

men, three guineas were offered to each, besides payment for

their horses and arms. Rank in the British army was also

held out to the American officers, who would recruit, and

bring in a certain number of men. But this address did not

produce the intended effect.

That spark, which was kindled at Boston, expanded itself,

till various nations were involved in its spreading flames.

—

France had been drawn in, in the year 1778, Spain in 1779,

and the Netherlands this year. From the year 1777, the Bri-

tish minister at the court of the Netherlands, had made sundry

representations to their High Mightinesses of the clandestine

commerce carried on between their subjects and the Americans.

fU particularly stated that the governor of St. Eustatia had

permitted an illicit commerce with the Americans ; and had, at
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J

,

one time, retuiiied the salute of a vessel carrying their ting.

The minister, therefore, demanded a formal disavowal of iliis

.
salute, and the dismissal and recal of the governor. This de-
mand was answered with a temporising reply. On the twelftii

of September, I7T8, a memorial was presented to the States

General from the merchants of Amsterdam, in which ihcy com-
plained that their commerce was obstructed by the ship*; of liis

Britannic Majesty. Friendly declarations and unfriendly ac-

tions followed each other. At length a declaration was pub-
lished by the King of Great Britain, by wJiich it was announc-
ed, "that the subjects of the United Provinces were henceforth

to be considered upon the same footing with other martial

powers, not privileged by treaty." Throughout the whole of

this period the Dutch, by means of neutrul ports, continued to

supply the Americans, and the British to intercept their navi-

gation, but open hostilities were avoided by both. The event

which occasioned a formal declaration of war, was the capture

of Henry Laurens. In the deranged state of the American

finances, Mr. Laurens had been deputed by Congress to solicit

a loan in the Netherlands, and also to negotiate a treatv. Oa
his way thither he was taken, on the third of Scpteujbtr, 17S0.

He had thrown his papers overboard, but great part of ihcm

were recovered. His papers being delivered to the liritish

ministry were examined. Among them was found oue pur-

porting to be a plan of a treaty of amity and coiuinerce betwrtn

the United States and the iVetherlands. This iinauihentir p;i-

per, which was in Mr. Laurens' possession, proved the occasion

of a war. The court of Great Britain was highly offended at

it. The paper itself, and some others relating to the same sub-

ject, were delivered to the Stadtliolder, who laid them before the

Slates of the Netherlands.

Sir Joseph York, the British minister, presented a memorial

to the States General, in which he assorted, •' that the papers of

]\Ir. Laurens had furnished the discovery of a plot, unexanip'td

in the annals of the republic. That it appeared, by these pa-

pers, that the gentlemen of Amsterdam had been eng;.gf"d in a

clandestine correspondence with the American .-ebcls, from the
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month of August, 1775; and that instructions and lull |)ott,.rs

had been given by them for the conchision of a treaty of aniii\

with those rebels, who were the subjects of a sovereign, to uboui

the republic was united by the closest cngageiueiUs." He,

tlierefore, in the name of his master, demanded a formal disa-

vowal of this irregular conduct, and a prompt satisfaction pro-

portioned to the offence, and an exfinplary punishment of the

pensionary, Van Berkel, and his accomplices, as disturbers ol

the public peace, and violators of the laws of nations. The

States General disavowed the intended treaty of the city of Am-

sterdam, and engaged to prosecute the pensioner, but this was

deemed not satisfactory. Sir Joseph York was ordered to with-

draw from the Hague, and soon after a manifesto against the

Dutch was published in London. This was followed by an

order of council, "that general reprisals be granted again>l the

ships, goods, and subjects of the Neilierlanus." A war with

the Netherlands being resolved upon, the storm of British ven-

geance first burst on tl;e Dutch island of St. Eustatla. It was

the grand free port of the West Indies. Sir George Rodney

and General Vaughan, with a large tleet and army, proceeded

against it, and demanded a surrender, on the third of February,

1781, which was complied with forthwith, since it was not in a

defensible state, and the inhabitants were recommended by the

governor to the clemency of the British commanders.

Tiie wealth accumulated in the store-houses on this small

island alotie was prodigious, being, on a moderate calculaiioji,

estimated at above three millions pounds sterling, or thirteen

millions and two hundred thousand dollars. All this property,

together with what was found on the island, was seized and de-

clared to be confiscated. This valuable booty was farther in-

creased by new arrivals. The conquerors, perfidiously, for some

time kepi up Dutch colours, which decoyed American, French,

and Dutch ships into their hands, to the number of one hun-

dred and fifty, besides a Dutch frigate, and otb.er armed craft.

The severity with which the victors proceeded, drew on them

great censure.

See Marshall's Life of Washington, aad Ramsey's History of the Rerolutioy-

»ry War, ic.
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STATE OF NEW-YORU. ' 3-10

CHAPTER XI.

The soldiers of the PcnnsijIiKinia line revolt—Also, the soldiers .

of a part oj the I\ew-Jersey—Distresses of the American army

— General Arnold invades T'irginia— Opprations in ?>orth

and South Carolina and Georgia—Americans under Morgan

make an irruytion into the district of I^inety Six— Colonel

Tarlcton is sent to oppose him—Is defeat* d at the Coivpcns—
Cornwollis prepares to invade North Carolina— lleuforcc-

ments under Leslie arrive at Chnrhston—Morgan retreats

with the prisoners taktn at the Cou'pf:7is— Lord Curnwnllis

pursues him— General Greene retires to I^orth Carolina—
Greene and 31organ form a junction— Corw. alUs Jollows the

southern army—Greene withdraws Jrom ISo^th Carolina to

Virginia—Proclamation of Lord CernwaUis to the inhabi-

tants— Greene returns into North Carolina— Skirviishts—
Success of die Americans—Battle of Guilford—The fght of

the North Carolina militia occasions the defect of the Ameri-

cans'— Greene retreats to Reedy Fork, and mykis a siond—
Lord Cornicallis marches from Guilford to fl'i'min^ton in the.

same state— Greene follows the British army— Conuratlii

haves Wilmington, and marches to Pctersbnrsrh in 1 irguua

—Greene advances to Camden, in S^uth Carolina—Action

letivcen the Americans, under Greene, and the British, under

Lord Rawdonf near Camden— Greene forced to retreat—
Lord Rawdon evacuates Camden, and retires behind tht San-

tee—Success oj the Americans—General Greene bcsi-ges tht

post of f^inety Six, but is jorccd to raise it, by Lord Raivdon
—He retreats before the British, under Lord Baivdon, to the

river Enoree— Retrograde movements of Lord Raivdon—
Greene goes in quest of him—The British abandon Ninety

Sir— Greene, at the Eutaws, defeats the British, under Lord

Raivdon—Lord Comwallis arrives in Virginia—h opposed

hy the Marquis de La Fayette— The British cross Jome%
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JUrer— The Americans retire—The Generals JVayne «n»?

Sttiihcn join La Fayette— Cornicallis nlrcats to fVilliarin-

burgh— The British army takes pos at Yorl^toxvn— Cow/ir ilr

Grusse, icith a French Jleet, arrivts in the Chtsaptukc—A
bof^y of French troops, under the Marquis tie St. Simon, tic-

barks, and joins the Amervans, under La Fayette— Feri/cu.'

"
, situation of the British army, under Curnuallis—A puicerjul

British Jlett attempts, but without success, to afford relief—
"

The American and French armies, under li ashinglon and

Rochambenu, break up their cantonments en the Hudson, nnd

march for Virginia— They arrive at JVilliamsburgh— 1 or/w-

iou-n invested by the combined armies oj America and France,

and by the French fleet— Operations— The British army, un-

der Lord Cornicallis, surrenders—Arnold, with a body of

British troops, makes an inroad into Connecticut, and commits
'

great depredations.

Though General Arnold's address to the American soldierv
j^ ... . r

J
produced no efl'ect in detaching them from the service, yet a scri-

^ ous revolt happened in the Pennsylvania line, and in some other

corps. This was occasioned in consequence of the men not

being paid, clothed, and provided for, as stipulated by Con-

gress. They had declined the proflers made to them to enter

the Briti>h service, but their distresses at lenglli induced them

to mutiny. This event, which had been long expected, made

its first threatening appearance in the Peimsylvania line. The

soldiers enlisted in that slate were for the most part Irish, and

were inferior to none in discipline and courage. They had

. been but a kw months before the most active instruments in

quelling a mutiny among the Connecticut troops. An am-

biguity in the terms of their enlistment, furnished a pretext for

their conduct. A great part of them were enlisted for three

years, or during the war; the three years were expired, and

the men insisted that the choice of staying or going remained

witli thera, while the officers contended that the choice was in

the slate.

The mutiny was excited by the non-commissioned officers and
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soldiers, in the night of llie first of January, 1781, and soon be-

came so universal in the line of that state, as to deCy all opposition.

The whole, except three regiments, upon a signal for that pur-

pose, turned out under arms, without tl^3ir ofiicers, and declar-

ed for a redress of grievances. The ofiicers in vain endeaoured

to quell them. Several were wounded, and a captain was kill-

ed In attempting it. General Wayne presented his pistols, as

if about to fire on them; they held their bayonets to his breast,

and said, '» We love and respect you, but if you fire, you are a

dead man ! We are not going to the enemy—on the contrary,

if they were now to come out, you should see us fight, under

your orders, with as much alacrity as ever ; but we will be

no longer amused—we are determined on obtaining what is

our just due." Deaf to arguments, they, to the number of

thirteen hundred, moved off in a body from Morristown, and

proceeded in good order, with their arms and six field- pieces,

to Princeton. General Wayne foru arded provisions to tliem.

Congress sent a committee of their body to them to procure

an accommodation. Tiiese met them at Princeton, and re-

dressed all their grievances, and dismissed tiiose who wislicd it.

By these measures, the revolt was quelled. A general amnesty

closed the business.

The spirit of mutiny proved contagious. DuriHg the same

month, about one hundred and sixty of the New-Jersey troops

followed tiie example of the Pennsylvania line ; but they did not

conduct themselves with equal spirit. JMajor-general Howe,

with a considerable force, was ordered to reduce them to

obedience. He marched from Kingwood, about midnight, and

by the dawn of day surrounded them. They were command-

ed to lay down their arms, which was complied with, aniT

two were unjustly executed.

These mutinies alarmed the states, but did not produce per-

manent reliefs to the army. 'J'heir wants were only partialK

supplied, and by expedients from one short time to auothcr.

The most usual was ordering an ofiicer to seize on provi^ion.-

wherever found. This differed from robbery, only in its heiuu

done by authority, for the service, and in the ofiicers always
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giving" the proprietor a certificate of the quantity. At firjt,

•Dine reliance was placed on these certificates to support a fijlurr

demand on the United States, but they soon, in consequence ot"

tlic bad credit of the government, became of little or no value,

liecourse was so frequently had to coercion, both legislative

uud military, that the people not only lost confidence in pub-

lic credit, but became impatient, under all exertions, for forciuL-

their property from them. That an army should have been

kept together under such circumstances, so far exceeds credi-

bility, as to make it necessary to produce some evidence of the

fact. General James Clinton, in a letter to Washington, dated

at Albany, the sixteenth of April, 1731, wrote as follows:

• There is not now, independent of Fort Schuyler, thre^; days'

provision in the wliolc department, for the troops, in case of an

alarm, nor any prospect of procuring any. The recruits of the

new levies, I cannot receive, because I have nothing to give

them. The Canadian families, 1 have been obliged to deprive

of their scanty pittance, contrary to every principle of humani-

ty. The quarter-master's department is totally useless, the

public armoury has been shut up for near tliree weeks, and a

total suspension ot every military operation has ensued."

Fort Schuyler, on the :Mohawk, West Point, on the Hud-

son, and the other posts on tiiat river, were on the poir^t ot

being abandoned by their starving garrisons. At this period,

there was little or no circulating medium, either in the form ot

paper or specie, and in the neighbourhood of the army, there

was a want of provisions. The deficiency of the former occa-

sioned many inconveniences, and an unequal distribution of the

burdens of the war ; but the insufficiency of the latter, had well

nigh dissolved the army.

This crisis, which had been ardently wished lor by the ene-

my, and dreaded by the Americans, took place in 1781, but

without realising the hopes of the one, or the fears of the otiier.

New resources were opened, and the war was carried on as be-

fore. A great deal of gold and silver was about this time in-

troduced into the United States, by a trade with the French

and Spanish Islands, in the West Indies, and by the French
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army in Rhode Island. Representations were made to the

ministers of Louis XV'I., by VV asliinG:ion, Dr. FranUlm, and

Colonel John Laurens. The king of France gave the Uniicd

States a subsidy of six millions of livres, and becaaie their se-

curity for ten millions more borrowed for their use in the ISeth-

erlands. A regular system of finance was also aduptrd. All

matters, relative to the treasury, the supplies of the arm}, and

the accounts were put under Robert Morris, who arranged the

whole with economy. The public engagements were made in

coin. The introduction of so much gold and silver, together

with these regulations, extricated Congress from much of their

embarrassment, and put it in their power to feed, clothe, and

move the army.

About the same tin)e, the continental money ceased to have

currency. Like an aged man» expiring by the decays of na-

ture, without a sigh or groan, it fell asleep in the hands of its

possessors. By the scale of depreciation, the war w as carried

on five years, for a little more than four millions four hundred

thousand dollars, and two hundred millions of paper dollars

were made redeemable by five millions of silver ones. Public

faith was violated, but in the opinion of most men, public good

was promoted. Nothing can afford stronger proof that the re-

sistance of America to Great Britain was grounded in tiie

hearts of the people, than these events. To receive paper bilU

of credit, issued without any funds, and to give propoity in ex-

change for them, demonstrated the enthusiasm with which the

war was begun.

While the Americans were suffering the complicated calamities

which introduced the year 1781, their adversaries were carrying

on an extensive plan of operations. It had often been objected

to the British commander?, that they had not conducted the

war in the m inner most likely to effect the subjugation of th».

states. Military critics, in particular, found fault with them

for keeping a large army idle at the city of New-York, and its

vicinity, which they said, if properly applied, would have been

sufficient to make successful impressions at one and the same

time, on several of the states. The jBritish sccrr! to have calcu-

VOL. Til. 4^
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lated the campaign of 17S1, with a view to make an cxpennuut

of llie comparative merit of this mode of conducting miliiarv

operaliojis. The war raged in that >ear, not only in the vicini-

ty of Now- York, but in Georgia, South Carolina, North Caro-

lina and Virginia. To favour Lord Cornwallis' designs in the

southern states, General Leslie, with about two thousand men,

had been detached from New-York to the Chesapeake, in the

latter end of 1780 ; but subsequent events induced his lordship

to order him to Charleston. Soon after the departure of Leslie,

Virginia was again invaded by another party of the royal

troops from New-York. These were commanded by General

Arnold, and consisted of about sixteen hundred men. They

landed about fifteen miles below Richmond, on James' River,

on the fifili of January, and marched thence to that town,

where they destroyed large quantities of tobacco, salt, rum,

sail-cloth, and other merchandise. Successive excursions were

made to several other places, in which the army committed

similar devastations.

In about tuo weeks, they proceeded to Portsmouth, and be-

gan to fortify it. The havoc made by Arnold, and the apprehen-

sion of a design to fix a post in Virginia, induced Washington

to detach the Marquis La Fayette, with twelve hundred men to

that state, and also to urge the French in Ilhode Island, to co-

operate in attempting to capture Arnold and his party. 1 he

French commanders closed with the proposal. With this view,

their fleet, with fifteen hundred additional men on board, sailed

from Newport for Virginia. D'Eslouches, the admiral, previ-

ous to the sailing of his fleet, dispatched a sixty-four gun ship

and two frigates, with orders to destroy the Briti-^h ships in

the Chesipeake. These took ten vessels, and captured the

Romulus, a forty-four gun frigate. A rbudmot, with a British

fiett sailed from Gardiner's Buy, at the east end of Long Island

ill pursuit of D'Estouches, The former overtook and engaged

the lalt< r. ofl'the Capes of Virginia. The British were consi-

dernbiy superior in guns. The contest between the fleets was

so n.-.-ily equal, tbit it end» d without the loss of a ship en

either side ; but the British obtained the fruits of victory so
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tar, as to frustrate tlie scheme of their adversaries. The French
fleet returned to Rhode Island. Thus was Arnold and his

party saved. The day before the French fleet reached New-
port, a convoy arrived in the Chesapeake, from New."Vork,

ivith General Philips, and two thousand men. Philips and
Arnold soon formed ajunction, and carried every thing before

them. They defeated those bodies of militia that came in their

wa^'. The whole country was open to their excursions. On
their embarkation from Portsmouth, a detachment visited York-
town, but the main body proceeded to Williamsbur^^h. On the

twenty -second of April, they reached Chickapowing. A party

went up that river, and destroyed much property. On the

twenty-fourth, they landed at City Point, and soon after march-

i ed to Petersburgh, on the Appomatox. About a mile from the

:,
town they were opposed by a small force, commanded by Baron
De Steuben

; but this was compelled to retreat. At Peters-

^ burgh, they destroyed four thousand hogsheads of tobacco, and
.

several vessels. Within three days, one party marched to

\^. Chesterfield court-house, and burned the barracks, and three

.
hundred barrels of flour at that place. On the same day, an-

v- other party, under Arnold, marched to Osborne's, about lour

miles above C hesterfield, where they took a number of vessels

loaded with tobacco, flour, cordage, &-c. The quantity of to-

y^ bacco taken and destroyed, exceeded two thousand hogsheads.

. The royal forces then marclied to Mauchcst9i:, where they de-
' stroyed twelve hundred hogsheads of tobaccov;:returning thence,

they made great destruction at Warwick. They destroyed the

ships OQ the stocks and in the river, the ropewalk, warehouses, tan

houses, with their commodities. On the ninth of May, they

returned to Petersburgh, having destroyed property to a large

amount. About this time. General Philips died, and the com-
mand devolved again on Arnold.

The successes which, with a few checks, followed the British

arm-, since they h^id reduced Savannah and Charleston, en-

couraged them to pursue their object, by ailvancing from south

to north. An invasion of North Carolina was therefoic pro-
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jected lor the business of the winter, uhicli followed Geutrj-'

Gates' defeat near Camden,

The army, after its defeat an.l dispersion, on t!ie sixteenth

of August, 1780, rendezvoused at Hillsborough. In the latter

end of the year it advanced to Charlottetown. At this place

General Greene superceded Gates. Within a few days after,

Lieutenant-colonel Washinjjton being out on a foraging excur-

sion, penetrated to the seat of Lieutenant-colonel Kigley, of

the British militia. This was fortified by a block-house and

other works, and was defended by upwards of one hundred of

(be inhabitants, who had submitted to the royal government.

Lieutenant-colonel Washington advanced with his cavalry, and

planted the trunk of a pine tree so as to resemble a fieltl-piccc.

A peremptory demand of an immediate surrender was then

made, which was complied witli.

The whole southern army, at this time, consisted of about

two thousand men, more than half of whom were militia. The
rfgnlars had been, for a long time, without pay, and were

very deticient in clothing. Tho procuring of provisions was a

matter of difiiculty. Paper money had snifered the same deteri-

oration in the southern states that it had in the middle and

northern. Hard money had not a physical existence. The

only mode left for supplying the army, was that of impress-

ment. To seize on the properly of the inhabitants, and at the

same time preserve their affections, was a difficult business, and

of delicate execu" '.on, but of the utmost moment, as it furnish-

ed the army with provisions, without impairing the disposition

of the itihabitants to co-operate with it in recovering the

country. Such was the situation of the country, that it was

al^nost equally dangerous for the army to go forward or stand

still. In the first case every thing was hazarded ; in the last

the confidence of the people would be lost, and all prospect of

being supported by them. The nature of the country, thinly

inhabited, abounding with swamps, and covered with woods,

the inconsiderable force of the American army, the number of

the disaffected, and the want of magazines, inclined General

Greene to prefer a partisan war.
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With a small army, miserably provided, General Greene took

the field against a superior British force, which had marclitd

in triumph two hundred miles from the sea-coast. Soon after

he divided his force, and sent General Morgan, with a detach-

ment, to the western extremity of South Carolina, and about

the same time marched with the main body to Hick's Creek,

on the north side of the Pedee.

After the general submission of the militia in the preceding

year, a revolution ensued higlily favourable to the interest of

the United States. The residence of the British army, instead

of increasing the frietids to royal government, diminished their

numbers, and added strength to the Americans. The appear-

ance of General Morgan in the district of Ninety Six, under

these favourable circumstances, induced several persons to re-

sume their arms, and to act in concert with his troops.

When Morgan made his appearance in the district of Ninety

Six, Lord Cornwallis was far advanced in his preparations for

the invasion of North Carolina. To leave iNlorgan in tlie rear

might be attended with great detriment. In order, therefore,

to drive him from this statloni Lieutenant-colonel Tarleion was

directed to proceed against him, with eleven hundred men.

With these forces Tarleton, on the seventeenth of January,

1781, engaged Morgan, at a place called the Covvpens. The

latter drew up his men in two lines, in an open wood. The
southern militia, with one hundred and ninety iVom North

Carolina, were put under the command of Colouel Picktns.

These formed the first line, and were advanced a few hundred

yards before the second, with orders to form on the right of the

second, when forced to retire. The second line consisted of

infantry and riflemen. Lieutenant-colonel \Vashiu^ton, ^nih

his cavalry and some mounted mtlitia-men, were drawn up in

the rear of the whole. On the side of the Britis^h, the legionary

infantry and fusileers, though worn down, were ordered to form

the line. Before this order was executed, the line, tl)oiiuh lar

from being complete, was led to the attack by Colonel Tiirle-

ton himself They advanced with a shout, and poured in a

volley of musketry. Colonel Pickens directed his men to re-
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serve llieir fire till the British were within fifty yards. Thi»

order, though execured, was not sufficient to repel ihe advan-

cing foes. Picken's men fell back. The British advanced,

and engaged the second line, which after an obstinate conflict,

was compelled to retreat. In this crisis, Colonel Washuigton

made a charge on Captain Ogilvie, who, with forty dragoons,

was cutting down the militia, and forced them to retreat. Co-

Jonel Howard at the same moment rallied the continentals, and

charged with fixed bayonets. Nothing could exceed the as-

tonishment of the British, occasioned by these unexpected

charges* Their advance fell back on their rear, and commu-

nicated a panic to the whole. Two hundred and fifty horse,

which had not been engaged, fled with precipitation. The ar-

tillery were seized by the Americans, and great confusion en-

sued among tbe infantry. "While they were in this state of dis-

order, Colonel Howard called to them to lay down their arms.

Some hundreds complied. Upwards of three hundred of the

British were killed or wounded, and above five hundred made

prisoners. Eight hundred muskets, two field-pieces, thirty-five

baggage wagons. Sec. fell into the hands of the victors.

The defeat of Colonel Tarleton was the first link in a chain

of causes, which finally drew down ruin, both in South and

North Carolina, on the royal cause.

Lord Cornwallis, though preparing to extend his conquests

northerly, was not inattentive to the security of the royal cause

in South Carolina. Besides the force at Charleston, he left a

body of troops under Lord Rawdon. These were principally

stationed at Camden, from which central situation they might

easily be drawn to defend the frontiers, or to suppress insurrec-

tions. To facilitate the intended operations against North

Carolina, Major Craig, with a detachment of three hundred

men from Charleston, and a small marine force, took posses-

sion of Wilmington. The arriv.al of General Leslie in Charles-

ton, gave Lord Cornwallis a dt-cided superiority, and enabled

him to attempt tiie reduction of North Carolina. Arnold was

before him in Virginia, while South Carolina, in his rear, was

considered as subdued. Whilst Lord Cornwallis viewed these
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prospects, he received intelligence that Colonel Tarleton was
completely defeated. This surprised, but did not discourage

him. He hoped by exertions sotn to obtain reparation for this

disastrous event, and even to recover what he had lost. AVith

the expectation of retaking the prisoners captured at the Cow-
pens, and to obliterate the impression made by the issue of the

late action at that place, his lordship determined on the pursuit

of General Morgan, who had moved off towards Virginia. The
movements of the royal army, in consequence of this determina-

tion, induced General Greene to retreat from Hicks' Creek, lest

the British should get between him and Morgan's detachment.

General Greene left the main army under General Huger, and
rode one hundred and fifty, miles through the country to join

Morgan's detachment, that he might be in front of Lord Corn-
wallis, and direct the motions of both divisions of his army, so

as to form a junction between them.

Immediately after the action at the Cowpens, General Mor-
gan sent on his prisoners under a guard, and having made ar-

rangements for their security, retreated with expedition. Never-
theless, the British gained ground upon him. Greeaf, on his

arrival, ordered the prisoners to Charlotteville, and directed

the troops to Guilford court-house, to which place he also or-

dered General Huger to proceed with the main army.

In this retreat the Americans underwent hardsiiips almost

incredible. Many of them performed their march, wkhout
shoes, over frozen ground, which so gashed their naked feet,

that their blood marked every step of their progress. Their

march lay through a barren country, that scarcely afforded ne-

cessaries for a few straggling inhabitants. Jn this severe sea-

son they were reduced to the neeessity of fording creeks, and
of remaining wet, -without any change of clothes, till the heat

ol their bodies, and occasional fires in the woods, dried tiieir

tattered rags. To all these hardships they submitted, without

the loss of a man by desertion. Lord Cornwallis reduced the

quantity of his own baggage, and the example was followed by

his ofiicers. Every thing which was not necessary in action,

or to the existence of his troops, was destroyed. The royal
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army, encouraged by the example of his lordship', suTDmiticd u»

every hardship with cheerfulness. The British had urged tin-

pursuit with so much rapidity, that ihey reached Catawba on

the evening of the same day on which the Americans had cross-

ed it. Before the next morning a heavy fall of rain made that

river impassable, by which means Morgan, with his dctachmt-nt

and prisoners, made good his retreat. When the flood had

subsided, Lord Cornwallis, with the British army, crossed the

river, where it was five hundred yards broad and three feet

deep, under a constant fire Irom the militia on the opposite side,

commanded by General Davidson. The infantry and grena-

dier companies, as soon as they had reached the land, dispers-

ed the Americans, General Davidson being hilled at the first

onset. The militia throughout the neighbouring settlements

were dispirited, and but few of them could be persuaded to take

or keep the field. A small party which collected about ten

miles from the ford, was attacked and dispersed by Tarleton.

The passage of the Catawba being effected, the Americans con-

tinued to ike, and the British to pursue. The former crossed

the YadiJii on the second and third days of February, and se-

cured their boats. Though the British were close in their rear,

yet the want of boats and the rising of the river, made their cross-

ing impossible. Thus the Americans in two instances escaped,

in consequence of the rise of the streams after they had effected

their passage, while the enemy were unable to cross thcin be-

fore the waters had fallen. Before the British effected the pas-

sage of the Yadkin, the two divisions of Greene's army made a

junction at Guilford court-house. This was on the seventh of

February. Though the junction had taken place, their com-

bined numbers were so much inferior to the British, that Gene-

ral Greene deemed it prudent not to risk an action. He, there-

fore, retired over the Dan, to avoid an engagement till he was

reinforced. Lord Cornwallis, kncming the inferiority of the

Americans, conceived the hopes, by getting between General

Greene and Virginia, to cut oft' his retreat, hitercept his sup-

plies and reinforcements, and oblige him to fight. With this

view his lor^^shlp kept the upper country, where only the rivers
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are fonlnblc. Sdj^posiiig liis advcrsarirs, fromllie want of a

sudicitnt number of boats, CMUiId not make jsood tlieir passage,

or in case of their attempting it, he expected lo be able to over-

take and force them lo ai tion. In this expectation he was de-

ceived. General Greene eluded liis- lordship. The British

TUired their pursuit with so much rapidity, that the American

light troops were on the fouitceiiih compelled to retire upwards

of forty niiit.'S. General Greene had the day before transported

his army ovtr the river Dan into Virginia. So rapid was the

pur:^'Jit and so narrow the escape, that the van ofllie Uritish

annyjust arrived as the rear of tiie Ainerican had cro>sed.

The continental army being driven out of North Carolina,

Lord Cornwallis left the Dan, and proceeded to Hillsborough,

where he erected the royal standard, and published a procla-

mation inviting all loyal subjects to repair to it. 13ut very few

of the inhabitants evinced a disposition to range theniselvts un-

der it. Notwithstanding the indiflerence or timidity of the

loyalists, Lord Cornwallis hoped for aid from the inhabitants

between Haw and the river Dan. He, therefore, detached

Colonel Tarleton, with four hundred and tifty men, to give

countenance to the friends of the royal government in that dis-

trict. General Greene being informed that many of the inha-

bitants had joined his lordship, and that they were repairing in

great numbers to make their submission, determined, at i-very

hazard, to re-cross the Dan. This was elllctcd on the twentlLth

and twenty-first of February. Immediately after the return of

the Americans to North Carolina, some of tluir liuht troops,

commanded by General Pickens and Lieutenant-colonel Lee,

were detached in pursuit r)f Tarleton, wiio had been sent to en-

courage the insurrection of the royalists. Three hundred and

fifty of these, commanded by Colonel Pyles, when on their way

to join the British, fell in witli this American party, and mistak-

ing them for loyalists,, were cut to pieces. Tarleton was re-

freshing his legion about a mile from this scene of slaughter.

Upon hearing the alarm, he re-crosfed the Haw, and retunted

to Hillsborough. On his return, he cut down several of the

royalists, as they wcrp advancing to join him, mistaking theip
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for the American?. These events, together with the return of

the American army, overturned all the schemes of Lord Corn-

wallis. Tiie tide of public sentiment was no longer in his fa-

vour. The advocates for the royal government being discou-

raged, could not be induced to act.

Though Genera! Greene had re-crossed the river Dan, his

plan was not to venture upon an immediate action, but to keep

alive the spirits of his party, depress that of the loyalists, and har-

Tass the foragers and dctachmentsof the British, till the expected

reinforcements should arrive. He nianoeuvered for three weeks,

constantly avoiding an engagement, when two brigades ot

miiitla from Noriii Carolina, and one from Virginia, togetiicr

with four hundred regulars, arrived. These gave him a superi-

ority of numbers, and he determined no longer to decline a

battle with the enemy. Lord Cornwallis having long sought

for this, no longer delay took place on either side. The Amer-

ican army consisted of four thousand four hundred men, ol

whom more than one half were militia; the British of two thou-

sand four hundred troops. The former was drawn up in three

lines. The first was composed of North Carolina militia, the

second of Virginia militia, and the third of continentals under

General Huger and Colonel Williams. After a brisk cannon-

ade in front, the British advanced in three columns. The Hes-

sians on the right, the guards in the centre, and Colonel Web-

ster's brigade on the left, and attacked the front line. This

gave way, when their adversaries were at the distance of

one hundred and forty yards, and precipitately quitted the

fielfL The Virginia militia stood their ground, and kept

up their fire, til! they were ordered to retreat. The coutinen-

tals were tlie last engaged, and maintained the conflict with

great spirit for an hour and a half. At length the enemy gain-

ed the day. They broke the second Maryland brigade, turn-

ed the American left tlank, and got in the rear of the Virginia

brigade.' They threatened Greene's right, which would have

encircled the whole of the continental troops ; a retreat was

therefore ordered. This was made in good order, and no

farther than over the Reedy Fork, a distance of three miles.
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I Greene halted lix^rc, and drew up till he liad collected most of

f the stragglers, and then retired to Speedwell's Iron "VVork^, ten

I miles distant from Guilford. T!ie Americans lost four pieces

I
of cannon, and two aramunition wagons. The Victory cost

^
the British dear. Their killed and wounded numbered several

I
hundreds. Colonel Stuart and three captains fell, and Colonel

I
Webster died of his wounds. Generals O'Hara and Howard,

i
and Colonel Tarleton were wounded. About three hundred

|.
continentals, and one hundred of the Virginia militia were

f
Kijled or wounded. Among the former vvas IMajor Anderson,

I
of the Maryland line ; of the latter, Generals Huger and Ste-

[
vens. The American army sustained a great diminution, by

I
the number of fugitives, who, instead of rejoining the camp,

f went to their homes. I^ord Cornwallis sufiercd so much, that

I
he was in no condition to impro^e the advantage he Jiad gain-

ed. The British had only the name, the Americans all the

good consequences of a victory. General Greene retreated,

and Lord Cornwallis kept the field ; but, notwithstanding, the

British interest, in North Carolina, was from that day ruined.

On the nineteenth of March, Lord Cornwallis left liis hospital,

and seventy-five wounded men, with the loyalists in the vicinity,

and began a march towards Wilmington, which liad the ap-

pearance of a retreat. This was on the nineteenth of March,

four days after the battle of Guilford.

General Greene no sooner received information of this

movement of Lord Cornwails, than he put his arn)y in mo-

tion to follow him. The Americans continued the pursuit of

Cornwallis till tliey had arrived at Ramsay's Mills, on Deep

River, but for good reasons desis'ted from following any farther.

Lord Cornwallis halted, and refreshed his ai'my for about

three weeks at Wilmington, and then marched across the coun-

try to Petersburgh in Virginia. Before it was known that his

lordship had determined on this movement, the resolution of

returning to South Carolina was formed by General Greene.

Had the American army followed his lordship, the southern states

would have considered ihenisclvcs as conquered ; for their liopc5

and fears prevailed just as the armies marched north or south.
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"While the two armies ^vere in North Carolina, the whig iu-

habitant?, in some parts of South Caiohiin, were animated by

the actions of Snmpter and Miirion. These partisans, while

surroii!idcd with enemies, kept the field. Having mounted

their followers, their movements were rapid, and their attacks

uncjppctcd. They intercepted the British convoys, infested

their outposts, beat u]) their quarters, and harassed their rlc-

tachments with such frequeiit alarms, that they were obliged to

be constantly on their guard. On the western extremity of the

state, Sumpter was supported by Colonels Neil, Lacey, Hill,

Win, Bratton and Brandon ; and in the northeastern Marion

received assistance from Colonels Jiorry, Baxter and Postel.

Tiie inhabitants, either as aliection or vicinity induced, arrang-

ed themselves under these oflicers.

Before. General Greene set out on his march for South Ca-

rolina, he sent orders to General Pickins to prevent supplies

from going to the British garrisons at Ninety Six and Au-

gusta, and also detached Colonel Lee to advance before the

continental troops. The latter, in eight days, penetrate'd

through the country to General Marion's quarters, upon tlie

Santee. The main army, in a few days more, completed their

march from Deep River to Camden. The British had erect-

ed, in South Carolina, a chain of posts from the capital to the

extreme districts of the state, which had communications with

each other. "While General Greene was marching against

Camden, Fort Watson, which lay between Camden and

Charleston was invested, and taken by Marion and Lee.

General Greene reached Camden about the twenty-fourth of

April. Camden, before which the American army encamped,

is a village, situated on a plain, covered on the south and east

sides, by the Wateree and a creek. It was defended by Lord

Rawdou, with about nine hundred n;en. The American force

consisted o( about the same nmnber of' continentals, and three

Imndred uulitia. It occupied a position about a mile from the

town. • Lord Unwdon, on the twenty-fifth of April, armed his

whole force; an (.1 att.icked the Americans. Victory at first, in-

clined to the latter, but in the progress of the action, it declared
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for the former. General Greene was obliged to retreat, but be

conducted it with so much order, that he tarried ofl' most of

his wounded and all hia artillery. The Briti>h returned to

Camden, and the A.mericans encamped about five miles from

the field of battle.

On the seventh of May, Lord Bawdon received a reinforce-

ment of five hundred men. With this increase of strength, he

attempted on the next day to compel General Greene to ano-

ther action, but found that general disinclined. Having failed

in this design, he returned to Camden and burned the jail,

mills, many private houses, and a great deal of his own bag-

gage, lie then evacuated that post, and retired to the south-

ward of the Santee. The fall of Fort Watson,' broke the com-

munication with Charleston, and the position of the American

army in a great measure intercepted supplies. The British, in

South Carolina, now cut off from all communication with Lord

Cornwallis, would have hazarded Charleston, by keeping large

detachments in their distant |>osts ; they therefore resolved to

contract their limits, by retiring within tiie Santee. While Ge-

neral Greene lay in the neighbourhood of Camden he hung in

one day, eight soldiers, who had deserted from his army. This

had such effect, that afterwards there was no desertion for three

months. On the day after the evacuation, Camden, the post at

Orangeburgh, consisting of seventy Britisii militia, and twelve

regulars, surrendeied to General Sampler. On liie ne\i day

Fort Motte above the fork, on the souih side of the Congarec,

capitulated.

On the fourteenth of May, the British abandoned their po>t

at Nelson's Ferry. On the day following, the garrison of Fort

Granby, consisting of three hundred and fifty-two men, mostly

royal militia, surrendered to Lieutenant-colonel Lcc.

General Marion, with a party of militia, marched about this

lime to Georgetown, and began regular approaches against it.

The enemy, on the first night after his men had broken gmuiid,

left the town, and retreated to Charltston. In the manner

just related, the British lost siv posts, and abandoned all tiic

northeastern extremities of South Carolina. Immediately after
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the surrender of Fort Granby, Lieutenant-colonel Lee, corn-

menced his march for Augusta, and in four da}s arrived before

it. Lee, on his arrival, joined General Pickens, who, with a

body of militia, had for some time past taken post in its vicini-

ty. They jointly carried on their approaches against Fort

Cornwallfs, at Augusta, in which Colonel Brown commanded.

On the fifth day of June, wheli farther resistan^re became hope-

less, the garrison, to the number of three hundred, surrendered

on terms ol capitulation. After the surrender, Lieutenant-co-

lonel Grierson, of the British militia, was shot by the Americans,

Individuals, whose passions were inflamed by injuries and exas-

perated with animosity, were eager to gratify revenge in viola-

tion of the laws of war. Murders had produced murders.

Plundering, assassinations and house-burnings had become

'common. Zeal for the royal cause, or independence, were the

ostensible motives of action ; but in several of both sides, the

love of plunder, private pique, and a savage disposition, led to

actions wiiich were disgraceful to human nature.

^N hilo operations were carrying on against the small posts,

General Greene proceeded with his army, and laid siege to

Ninety Six, in which Lieutenant-colonel Cruger, with upwards

of five hundred men, was posted. On the left of the besiegers

was a work erected in the form of a star, on the right was a

strong blockade fort, with two block-houses in it. The town

was also picketed and surrounded with a ditch and bank. The

siege was prosecuted with indefatigable industry, from tiie twen-

ty-fifth of May to the eighteenth ot June, wlien General Greene

was forced to raise it. He was compelled to do this, in conse-

quence of the near approach of Lord Rawdon with two thou-

sand men. Before he raised the siege, he endeavoured to carry

the place by assault, but was repulsed. General Greene took

a position on the other side of the Saluda. Truly distressing

was the situation of the American army at this time. Whea
they were nearly masters of the whole country, they were com-

pelled to seek safety, by retreating to its utmost extremity. In

this gloomy situation, General Greene was advised to retire

with his remaining force to Virginia; but he nobly declined.
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aiMi adopted the only expedient now left him, that of avoiding

an eucracrement, till tiie British forces should be divided.

Lord Rawdon, who was near Ninety Six at -the time of the

assault, pursued the Americans as far as the Enoree River, but

without being able to overtake them. Desisting from this hope-

less pursuit, he drew olTa part of his force from Ninety Six, and
fixed a detachment at Congaree. Getieral Greene, on learning

that the IBritish force was divided, faced about to give thera

battle. Lord Rawdon, alarmed at this unexpected movement,

abandoned the Congaree in two days after he had reached it,

and marched to Orangeburgh. General Greene pursued him,

and offered battle, but his lordship declined.

The British about the middle of July, withdrew their troops

from Ninety Six. General Greene, being unable to prevent

these troops from joining those under Lord Rawdon, and still

less so to stand before tliem after conibined, retired to the high

hills of Santee. The evacuation ofCamden having been effect-

ed by striking at the posts below it, the same plan was now at-

tempted to induce the British to leave Orangeburgh. "With

this view Generals Sumpter and jMarion, with their brigades

and the legionary cavalry, were detached to jMonk's Corner

and Dorchester. They moved down different roads, aud com-

menced separate and successful attacks on convoys and detach-

ments in the vicinity of Charleston. In ihis manner was the

war carried on. "VVliilo the British kept their forces concen-

trated, they could not cover the country, and when they divided

them, the Americans attacked and defeated them in detail. The

people found that their late conquerors could not protect them.

The spirit of revolt became general, and the royal interest daily

declined.

The British, having evacuated all their posts to the north-

ward of the Saatee and Congaree, and to the westward of the

Edisto, conceived themselves able to hold all that fertile coun-

try which is in a measure enclosed by these rivers. They,

therefore, once more resumed their station near the union of tht

Waterce and Congaree. General Greene now crossed flic

Wateree and Congaree, and assembled his whole force on the
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south side of the latter river, in order to act orteiijively. • On

his approach, the British retired about forty miles nearer

Charleston, and took post at the Entaw S[)rings. (Jcneral

Greene advanced with two thousand men, to, attack them in

their encampment at this place. IIU force was drawn up in

two hncs. As the Americans advanced, they fell in witii two

parties of the British, three or four miles a-head of thtir main

array. These, being briskly attacked, soon retired. The

Americans continued to pursue and fire, till the action became

general. In the hottest of the action, Colonel .0. Williams and

Lipiitpnant-cnionel Campbfll, with a body of continentals,

charged with trailed arms. Ndihiug could surpass the intre-

pidity of both officers aiid men on this occasion. Lieutrnant-

colonel Campbell, while leading his men on to the charge, re-

ceived a mortal wound. The British uere compelled to give

way and retire with great preclpitatieni. Upwards ot five liun-

dred were taken prisoners. On their retreat, they look post in

a strong brick house and picketted garden. From this ad-

vantageous position they renewed the action, and compelled

tlie Americans toretire, with the loss of numbers of their men

and four pier.ps of cannon. In the evening of the next day,

Lieutenant-colonel Stuart, who commanded on this occasion,

left seventy of his wounded men and a thousand stand of arms,

and moved from the -Eutaws towards Charleston. The loss of

the British, inclusive of prisoners, was about eleven hundred

men, and that of the Americans about fjve hundred.

Soon after this engagement, the Americans retired to their

former position on the higli hills of Santec. In the close of the

yc;ir, General Greene moved down into the lower country, and

about the same time, the British abandoned their out posts, and

retired with their whole force to the quarter-house, on Charles-

ten Neck. 1 he battle of Eutaw may be considered as clos-

ing the national war in South Carolina. Thus ended the cam-

paign of 17S1, in the latter state.

It has already been mentioned that Lord Cornwallis, soon

after the battle of Guilford, marched to W ilinington, in North

Carolina. When he had completed that march, various pJans
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of operation were presented to his view. Such as returning- to

South Carolina and of marchint^ to Virginia, and joimng ilie

royal forces in that state. After mature deliberation, his lord-

ship carae to the determination of adopting ti.e latter. He

wished to reap new laurels. He flatiered himself that Lord

Rawdon, whom he had left in South Carolina, would be able

to maintain his ground and preserve the conquests already

made in that state. On the twenty-fifth of April, his lordsinp,

therefore, proceeded on his march from Wilmington towards

Virginia, To favour the passage of the many rivers, with

which the country is intersected, two boats were mounted on

carriages, and taken along with the army. He proceeded se-

veral days without opposition, and almost without intelligence.

The Americans, first made an attempt at Swift Creek, and af-

terwards at Fishing Creek, to stop his progress, but without

efiect. The British look the shortest road to Halifax, and on

their arrival there, defeated several parties of Americans. The

Roanoke, Meherrin, and JN'ottaway rivers, were successively

crossed by the royal army, and with very little opposition. On
the twentieth of May, his lordship reached Petersburgli, which

had been fixed upon as the place of rendezvous, between him

and General Philips. By this combination of the royal forces

Lord Cornwallis saw himself at the head of a powerful army.

This junction was scarcely completed, when his lordship receiv-

ed Lord Rawdon's report of the advantage he had gained over

General Greene on the twenty-fifth ult. About the same time,

he was informed that three British regiments had sailed hom
Cork for Charleston.

These two events eased his mind of all anxiety for South

Carolina, and inspired him with hopes of a brilliant campaign.

By the late Junction of the royal forces at Petersburi;h, and by

the recent arrival' of fifteen hundred men from I^'ew-York, Vir-

ginia became the principal theatre of operations for the remain-

der of the year. The formidable force, thus collected, called

for th^exertions of the friends of independence. The defensive

operations, in opposition to it, were principally intrusted to the

Marquis de La Fayette. Early in the year he had Wen d€-
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taclied from the main American army by Washington, on an

expedition, the object of which was a co-operation with the

French iket, in capturing Arnold. On the failure of this, ihc

l^Iarquis marched back as far as the head of the Elk. There

he received an order to return to Virginia, to oppose the British

forces, which had become formidable by the arrival ol a consi-

derable reinforcement under General Philips. He proceeded

without delay to Richmond, and arrived there the day before

the British reached xManchester, on the opposite side of James'

River. Thus was the capital of Virginia, at that time, fdled

with almost all the military stores of the state, saved from ini-

minent danger. So great was the superiority of numbers on

the side of the British, that the Marquis was soon obliged to

retire with his little army, consisting of one thousand regulars,

and about two thousand one hundred militia.

Lord Cornwallis advanced from Pctersburgh to James'

River, which he crossed at Westown, and thence marching

through Hanover county, crossed the South Anna or Paniunky

Kiver. The Marquis followed his motions, but at a guarded

distance. Two expeditions were, therefore, undertaken by

Lord Cornwallis. The one was to Charlotteville, with the

view of capturing the governor and assembly of the state ; the

other to Point of Fork to destroy the stores. Colonel Tarle-

ton, to whom the first was committed, succeeded so far as to

disperse the assembly, capture some of its members, and destroy

a great quantity of stores at ai)d near Charlotteville. The
other expedition, which was intrusted to Lieutenant-colonel

Siaicoe, was only in part successful, for the Americans had

previously removed most of their stores. In the course of these

inarches and counter-marches, immense quantities of properly

were destroyed, and sundry small skirmishes took place.

—

The Marquis acted so cautiously on the defensive, and made so

judicious a choice of posts, and showed so much skill in his

movements, as to prevent any advantage being taken of his

weakness. He eflected a junction at Racoon Ford with General

Wayne, who was at the head of eight hundred men. While

this jimciioQ was forming, the British got between the American
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army, and Us stores, wliich Iiad been removed from Richmond
to Albemarle. The possession of these was an object with

both armies. La Favettp, by forced marches, got within a few

miles of the Briti:>!i army when they were two days' march from

Albemarle. The British general considered iiimsclf sure of

his adversary, for he knew that the stores were his objcci ; and
he conceived it impracticable for the Marquis to get between

him and the stores; but the latter extricated himself from this

di/Hculty by taking a nearer road to Albemarle, and fixed him-

selt between the British army and the American stores. This

skillful movement frustrated Lord Cornwallis' scheme, and in-

duced him to fall back to Richmond. About this time, the

IVlarquis de La Fayette was reinforced by the troops under the

Baron de Steuben, and by militia from the contiguous parts.

He followed Cornwallis, aiul had the address to impress iiim

with an idea that the American army was much more numerous

than it actually was. His lordship retreated to Williamsburgh.

The day after, the main body of his army reached that place,

its rear was attacked by an American corps under Colonel But-

ler, and sustained considerable loss.

About the time Lord Cornwallis readied "Williamsburgl!, he

received intelligence from New-York, setting forth the danger

to which the royal army in that city was exposed, from a com-

bined attack, that was said to be threatened by the French and

Americans. Sir Henry Clinton, therefore, required a detacii-

xnent from his Lordship, and recommended to him to take a

healthy station, with the residue of his army, till the danger of

New-York was dispersed. Lord Cornwallis, having complied

with this requisition, and deeming his force inadequate to main-

tain his present position at Williamsburgli, deterndned to n tirt- to

Portsmouth. For the execution of this project, it was necessary

to cross James' River.

The Marquis de La Fa^'ette, conceiving this to be a favour-

able opportunity for acting olFcnsively, advanced on the L'ritlsli.

General Wayne, pushed forward with about eight liundred men

to harass their rear. But contrary to his expectation, he found

the whole British army drawn up to oppose him. In th^s peri-
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lous situation, he assumed a bold nppearniicc, and cngr.L',cd

them before lie attempted to retire. Cornwallis, apprehending

an ambuscade, did not pursue him, wiiereby Wayne was ena-

bled to get off with little loss.

After Lord Cornwallis had crossed James River, he marched

for Portsmouth. He had taken steps to send a part of l;i>

army to New-York. But before they sailed, lie received a let-

ter from Sir Henry Clinton, expressing his preference of Wil-

Jiamsburgh to Portsmouth, for the residence of the army, and

his desire that Old Point Comfort or Hampton Roads should be

secured as a station for the ships of war. Sir Htnry, at the

same time, allowed him to detain the whole of the forces under

his command. On examination, Hampton Roads was not ap-

proved of as a station for the n .vy. Yorktown and Cloucester

Points were therefore pitched upon, as preferable and more

likely to accord with the vie\^ s of Sir Henry Clinton. Ports-

mouili was thereupon evacuated, and its garrison transferred to

Y'orkiown. Lord Cornwallis retained the whole force under

his conmiand, and applied himself with industry to fortify liis

new posts, so as to render them tenable by his army, amounting

to seven thousand men.

At this period, the officers of the British navy expected that

their fleet in the West Indies would join them, and that solid

opt-rations in Virginia would recommence.

While they where indulging these hopes, Count de Grasse,

with a French fleet of twenty-eight sail of the line, from the

West Indies, entered the Chesapeake, and about the same time

intelligence arrived, that the American and French armies were

advancing from the northern states towards Virginia. This

was about the tliirtieth of August. Count de Grasse blocked

up York River, with three large ships and some frigates, and

moored the principal part of his fleet in Lynnhaven bay.

Three thousand two hundred French troops, under the Marquis

de St. Simon, were debarked, and soon after formed a junction

with the continentals, under the ^Marquis do La Fayette, and the

whole took post at U'illiamsburgh. An attack on this force

was intended by Lord Cornwallis, but he relinquished it in con-
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sequence of intelligence from New-York, that he would be
reinforced.

Admiral Greaves, with twenty sail of the line, made an effort

for the relief of Cornwallis, but witiiout efiocting his purpose.

When he appeared ofl' the Capes of Virginia. Couni de Grasse
went out to meet bin), and an indecisive engagement took place.

This action was on the seventh of Septeniber. The object of
de Grasse, in coming out of the capes, was mainly to cover a
French fleet of ships of the line, which were expected from New-
port in Rhode Island. Jn conformity to a pre concerted plan,

Count de Barras, the commander, had sailed lor the Chesa-
peake, about the time de Grasse sailed from the West ludie*, for

the same place. To avoid the British fleet, ho h^d taken a
circuit by Bermuda. For fear that the British n^ight ii-u rcept

him on his approach to the capes, de Grasse came out to be at

hand for his protection. While de Grasse and Greaves were

manoeuvering near the mouth of the Chevapeake, de Barra^s
passed the latter in the night and got within the capes. This
gave the French fleet a decided superiority. AM this time c«)n-

formably to the well digested plan of the campaign, the Ameri-
can and French armies were marching though the middle stales

for Yorktown. To understand their proper connexion, the

great events shortly to be described, it is necessary to go back,

and trace the remote causes which brought on this grand com-
bioation of fleets and armies, which put a period to the war.

The fall of Charleston, in May, 1780, and tiie complete rout

of the American southern army, in August following, gave a
serious alarm to the friends of independence. In this low ebb
of their alfairs, a statement was made to Louis XVI., king of

France, the magnanimous ally of the United States. His most
Christian Majesty, deeply afiected with the suflerings of the Ame-
ricans, and the state of their affairs, generously gave them six

millions of livres, and became their surety for ten millions n^ore,

borrowed for their use in the Netherlands. He also promised
a naval co-operation, and a conjunct expedition against thtir

common foe was projected.

The American war was now so far involved in the conse-
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quences of naval operations, that a superior French fleet secrncii

to be the only hinge on which it was likely soon to take a favoura-

ble turn. The British army being parcelled in the difierent sea-

port towns of the United States, any division ol it, blocked up

by a French fleet, could not long resist the superior combined

force which might be brought to operate against it. The Mar-

quis de Castries, who directed the marine ot France, calculated

the naval force which the British could concentre on the coast

of the United States, and disposed his own in such a manner as

ensured him a preponderance. In conformity to these princi-

ples, and in subserviency to the design of the campaign, Count

de Grasse sailed in ^Jarch, 1781, from Brest, with twenty-five

sail of the line, several thousand land forces, and a large convoy,

amounting to more than two hundred ships, for the West Indies.

The British fleet, then in the West Indies, had previously been

weakened by the departure of a squadron for the protection of

the ships which were employed in carrying to England the

booty which had been taken at St. Eustatia. The British Ad-

mirals, Hood and Drake, were detached to intercept the out-

ward-bound French fleet, commanded by de Grasse, but a junc-

tion between his force and eight ships of the line, and one fifty-

gun sliip which were previously in the West Indies was eftecled.

By this union the French had a superiority. ]\1. de Grasse,

having finished his business in the West Indies, sailed in the

beginning of August, out with a prodigious convoy. And after

seeing this out of danger, he directed his course for the Chesa-

peake, and arrived there on the thirteenth of the same month.

I'ivc days before his arrival, the Frcncii fleet at Newport in Rhode

Island, sailed for the same place. These fleets, notwithstand-

ing their original distance from the scene of action, and from

each other, coincided in their operations in a remarkable man-

ner. They all tended to one object, and at one, and the same

time, and that object was neither known nor suspected by the

British till the season for counter-action had elapsed. This

coincidence of circumstances extended to the marches of the

American and French land-forces. The plan of operations

had been so well digested, and so faithfully executed by the dif-
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ferenl commanders, that AVasliington and Rochambeau had

passed the British head-quarters in New-York, and were con-

siderably advanced in their way to Yorkiown, before Count de

Grasse had reached the American coast. This was eflected in

the following manner -^—Monsieur de Barras, appointed to the

command of the French squadron at Newport, arrived at Bos-

ton with dispatches for Count de Rochambeau. An interview

soon after took place at Weathersficld in Connecticui, between

Washington and the generals Knox and du Portail, on the part

of the Americans, and Count de Rochambeau and the Chevalier

Cliastelleux, ou the part of the French. At this interview an

eventual plan of the whole campaign was fixed. This was to

lay siege to New-York, in concert with a French fleet, which

was to arrive on the coast in the month of August. It was

agreed that the French troops should march towards the Hud-

son. Washington requested the governors of New Hampshire,

ISIassachusetts, Connecticut and New-Jersey, to fill up their

battalions, and to have six thousand two hundred militia, being

their quotas, within a week of the time they might be called for.

Conformable to these outlines of the campaign, t!ie French

troops marched from Rhode Island in June, and in July joined

the American army. About the time this junction took place,

Washington marched his army from its winter emcampment

near Peekskill, to the vicinity of Kingsbridge. General Lin-

coln descended the Hudson, with a detachment in bouts, and

took possession of the ground where Fort liulepcudence had

formerly stood. An attack was made upon him, but was soon

discontinued. The British, about this time concentrated near-

ly their whole force on Manhattan Island. Washington hoped

to be able to commence operations against the city of New-

York, about the middle or latter end of July. Flat bottomed

boats, sufilcient to transport five thousand men, were built near

Albany, and brought down the Hudson to the neighbourhood

of the American army before New-York. Ovens were erected

in New-Jersey, opposite to Siatcn Island, for the use of the

French troops. Every movement was made which was intro-

ductory to the commencement of the siege. It was not a little
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mortifying to Wasliington to find himself, on the second ua> of

August, to be only a (tw hundred stronger than he wns on \\\v

day his army moved from their winter-quarters. To have fixed

on a plan of operations with a foreign officer, at the head ol a

respectable force, in confident expectation of reinforcements

snfiiciently large to commence c/Tectivc operations against the

common enemy, and at the same lime, to have engagements in

behalf of the states, violated, and in a manner derogatory to his

honor, was enough to have excited indignation in any mind,

less calm than that of "Washington. He boi-e this trial vvith his

usual magnanimity, and contented himself with repeating his

requisitions to the states, and at the same time, urged them to

fulfil the engagements entered into on their account with Count

de Rochambeau.

The tardiness of the states, which at other times had brought

them near the brink of ruin, was now the accidental cause of

real service. Had they sent forward their recruits for the army

and their quotas of militia as was expected, the siege of New-

\ork would have commenced the laiter end of July, or the

early part of August. While the season was wasting away in

expectation of these reinforcements, Lord Cornwallis, as has

been mentioned, fixed himself near the Capes of Virginia. His

situation there, the arrival of a reinforcement of three thousand

Germans from Europe to New-York, the superior strength of

that garrison, the failure of the states in filling up their batta-

lions, and embodying their militia, and especially, recent intel-

ligence from Count de Grasse, that his destination was fixed to

the Chesapeake, concurred, about the middle of August, to

make a total change of the plan of the campaign.

The appearance of an intention to attack New-York, was

nevertheless, kept up. While this deception was played off,

the American and French armies crossed the Hudson, and pas-

sed by the way of Philadelphia, to Yorktown. An attempt to

reduce the British forces in Virginia, promised success with

more expedition, and to secure an object of nearly equal im-

portance as the reduction of New-York. While the attack of

New-York was in serious contemplation, a letter from Washing-
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ton, detailing the particulars of the intended operations of the.

campaign, intercepted, fell into the hands of Sir Henry Clinion.

Afier the plan was changed, the royal commander was so much

under the Impression of the intelligence, contained in the inier-

cepted letter, that he believed every movement towards Virginia,

to be a feint calculated to draw off his attention from the defence

of New- York. Under the influence of this opinion, he bent

his whole force to strengthen that post, and suffered the Ameri-

can and i'rench armies to pass him without molestation.

On the twenty-fourth of August, the American and French

armies commenced their march for Virginia, from the vicinity

of New-York. Washington and Rochambeau, on reaching

Chester, received news of the arrival of the French lleet under

Count de Grasse. The French troops, in their march from

Newport in Rhode Island to Yorktown in Virginia, a distance

of five hundred miles, behaved with the greatest regularity and

propriety. Washington and Rochambeau reached Vs'illiaras-

burgh on the fourteenth of September. They, with th'e

generals Chastelleux, Du Portail and Knox, visited Count de

Grasse on board the Ville de Paris, where they agreed on a

plan of operations.

" The allied forces of the United States and France, proceeded

on their way to Yorktown, partly by land and partly down the

Chesapeake. The whole, together with a body of Virginia

militia, under General Nelson, amounting to twelve thousand

men, rendezvoused at Wllliamsburgh, on the twenty-fifih of

September, and on the thirtieth, moved down to lay siege to

Yorktown. The French fleet, under Count de Grasse, at the

same time, moved to the mouth of York River, and took a posi-

tion which prevented Lord Cornwallis, from either retreating

or receiving succor. The combined armies of the United

States and France, halted in the evening about two miles from

Yorktown. About this time. Lord Cornwallis received a letter

from Sir Henry Clinton, announcing the arrival of Admiral

Digby, with three sliips of the line from Europe, and his deter-

mination to embark five thousand men in a fleet, which would

probably sail on the fifth of October. That this fleet consisted

VOL. .III. 48
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of twenty-three sail of the line. On the night of the receipt ol

this intelligence. Lord Cornwallis quitted his outward poslilun,

and retired to one more inward.

Tiie works erected for the security of Yorktown on tlie right»

were redoubts and batteries, with a line of stockades in the rear.

A rnarshy ravine lay in front of tlie right, over which was placed

a large redoubt. The morass extended along the centre, which

was defended by a line of stockades and by batteries ; on the

left of the center was a horn-work with a ditch, a row of fiaize,

and an abbatis. Two redoubts were advanced before the left.

The American and French armies advanced, and took possession

of the ground from vvhicii the British had retired. About this

time, the legionary cavalry and mounted infiintry passed over the

river to Gloucester; General De Choisy with his corps invented

the British post on that side so fully as to cut oiT all communi-

cation between it and the country. In the mean time the royal

army strengthened their works, and kept their artillery con-

stantly employed in impeding the operations of the combined

army. Tlie Americans and French, on the ninth and tenth of

October, opened their batteries, and kept up a heavy fire from

their cannon, mortars and howitzers. The shells of the be-

siegers reached the ships in the harbour, and the Charon, of

forty-four guns, and a ti auipoii ship were burned. On the tenth,

a messenger arrived with a dispatch from Sir Henry Clinton,

dated on the thirtieth ult., which stated various circumstances

tending to lessen the probability of relief being obtained from

New-York. Lord Cornwallis was at this juncture advised to

evacuate Yorktown, and, after passing over to Gloucester, to

force his way into the country. On the eleventh of October, the

besiegers commenced their second parallel two hundred yards

from the works of the besieged. Two redoubts, which were ad-

vanced on the left of the British, greatly impeded the progress

of the allied armies; it was therefore proposed to carry them by

storm. The reduction of the one was committed to the French,

and that of the other to the Americans, and both marched to

the assault with unloaded arms. The Americans having passed

the abbatis and palisades, attacked on all sides and carried
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\he redoubt, with the loss of eight men killed and twenty-eight

wounded. The latter were led by Colonel Alexander Ha-

milton. The French were equally successful on their part

;

they carried the redoubt assigned to them with rapidity. The

troops in both were made prisoners. The reduction of these

redoubts facilitated the operations of the besiegers. The Bri-

tish, to the number of four hundred men, headed by Lieutenant-

colonel Abercrombie, made a sortie on the sixteenth, and spiked

eleven cannon, but this sortie produced no essential advantage.

By this time the batteries of the allies were covered with nearly

one hundred pieces of cannon, and the works of the besieged

were soon so damaged that they could scarcely show a single

guVi. Lord Cornwallis had now no hope left, but from offering

terms of capitulation or attempting an escape ;—he determined .

on the latter. Boats were prepared to receive the troops in the

night, and to transport them to Gloucester-Point. After one

whole embarkation had crossed, a violent storm of wind and

rain dispersed the boats employed on this business, and frus-

trated the scheme. Orders were sent to those who had passed

the river to return to Yorktown. With the failure of this scheme

the last hope of the British army expired. Longer resistance was

unavailing; Lord Cornwallis, therefore, wrote a letter toWash-

jn"-ton, requesting a suspension of arms for twenty-four hour^,

and that commissioners might be appointed to arrange terms of

capitulation.

The posts of York and Gloucester were surrendered on the

nineteenth of October. The troops were to be prisoners of war to

America, and the naval forces to France. The honor of march-

ing out with colours flying, which had been refused to General

Lincoln on his giving up Charleston, was now refused to Corn-

walhs ; and General Lincoln was appointed to receive the sub-

mission of the royal army, in the way his own had been con-

ducted about eighteen months before.

The French troops employed in this siege were seven thou-

sand men. and the Americans, five thousand five hundred con-

tinentals and four thousand militia. On the part of the combined

armv, about three hundred were killed or wounded. On the part
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of the British, nbout five hundred and seventy were taken in the

redoubts which had been stormed. The troops of every kind

that surrendered prisoners of war exceeded seven thousand men;

but so great was the number of the sick and wounded, that there

iscre only three thousand eight hundred capable of bearing

rirms. Brigadiers General Du Portail and Knox were both pro-

moted to the rank of Major-generals on account of their services.

•A British fleet and an army of seven thousand men, destined

for the relief of Lord Cornwallis, arrived off the Chesapeake on

the twenty-fourth of October; but, on receiving advice of his

lordship's surrender, they returned to New-York. The loss of

his army may be considered as closing the waj in America.

The troops under Lord Cornwallis had spread considerable

waste over the face of the country for four hundred miles on the

sea coast, and for two hundred miles to the westward. Tijcir

inarches from Charleston to Camden, from Camden to the river

Dan, from the Dan through North Carolina to Wilmington,

from Wilmington to Petersburgh, and from Petersburgh through

nany parts of Virginia, till they finally settled in Yorktown,

ruade a rout of more than eleven hundred miles. Every place

through which they passed experienced the effects of their rapa-

city. Their numbers, added to the unwarlike disposition of

many of the inhabitants, enabled them to go whithersoever they

pleased. The reduction of such an army occasioned transports

ofjoy to the people throughout the United States

While the combined armies of America and France were

marching to the siege of Yorktown, an excursion was made
from Ne\v-Y''ork by a body of British troops, w hich was attended

with no small loss to the Americans. General Arnold, who had

lately returned from Virginia, was appointed to conduct an ex-

pedition, the object of which was the town of New-London, in

the state of Connecticut. The troops employed therein were

landed on the sixth of September, in two detachments on each

fide of the harbour. The one was commanded by Lieutenant-

colonel Lyre, and the other by Arnold. The latter met with

little opposition. Fort Trumbull and a redoubt which was in-

tended to cover the harbour, not being tenable, were evacuated,
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and tlie men crossed the river to Fort Griswold, on Groton Hill.

^Iiis was attacked by Lieutenant-colonel E^re. THq garrisoa

defended thenibelves with resoliuion ; but, alter a conflict of forty

minutes, the fort was carried by the assailants. The Americans
h.'id not more than six or Sr-ven men killed when the British

carried their lines; but a severe execution took place after-

wards, though resistance had ceased. Colonel Ledyard, the

commandant, was killed after he had presented his sword. Be-
tween thirty and forty were killed or wounded, and about forty

were carried off prisoners. On tlie side of the British, forty-

eight were killed, and one hundred and forty-five wounded.
About fifteen vessels, loaded with the effects of the inhabitants,

retreated up the river, and four others remained in the harbour

unhurt, but all excepting these were burned by the communi-
cation of fire from the burning stores. Sixty dwelling houses

and eighty-four stores were reduced to ashes, and the loss which
the Americans sustained by the destruction of naval stores, of

provisions and merchandise was immense. General Arnold,
having completed the object of his expedition, returned in ei"ht

days to New-York.

The year 1781 terminated in all parts of the United States in

favour of the Americans. It began with imbecility in the Ca-
rolinas, devastation in Virginia, and mutiny in New-Jersey

;

nevertheless, in its close the British were confined to their strong

holds in or near New- York, Charleston and Savannah, and
their whole army in Virginia was captured. The whole cam-
paign passed away on their part without one valuable conquest,

or the acquisition of any post or place from which higher pur-

poses were answered than destroying public stores, or distressing

individuals. The highly important services rendered by the

French to the Americans led, in a great measure, to results sa

favourable.

The Cherokee Indians having forgot the consequences of

provoking the Americans to invade their set lements in theycar

1776, made an incursion into Ninety Six District, in South

Carolina, in 1781, massacred some families, and burned several

bouses. General Pickens collected a party of the militia, and
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penetrated into their country. This he accomplished in four-

teen days, at the head of four hundred horsemen. In that short

space, he burned thirteen towns and villages, and killed up-

wards of forty Indians, and took a number ofprisoners, withoiit

losing a man. None of the expeditions against the Cherokets

had been so rapid and decisive as this one. On this occasion, a

new and successful mode of fighting them was introdncrd.

The Americans rushed forward on horseback, and charged tlic

Cherokees with drawn swords. The vanquished Cherokees

agaio sued for peace in the most submissive terms, and obtained

it, but not tilt they had promised that instead of listening to thf-

advice of the royalists, instigating them to war, they would de-

liver up all v^^ho should visit them on that errand.

Spc Ramsey's Hi' tory of Uie Revolutionary War, ^t
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After the capture of ComwalJis, Wnsldngion return's to the vi-

cinity oj New- i orJ:— General Wayne is sent by General

Greene to Georgia— Gtneral Wayne defeats Colonel Brown

near Savannah—Slavery a source of xceaJcness— The French

take Demarara, he.—Admiral Rodney dcjeats Count de

Grasse, tn a naval action—John Adams prevails on the govern-

mcnf of the Netherlands to acknowledge the Independence of

the United States—Be negociates a loan, &c.

—

The Parlia-

ment of Great Britain recommend a discontinuance of offensive

operations in the Uniied States—A new Ministry formed in

Great Britain—Sir Guy Carleton, the Genera I-in- chief of

the British armies in America, propose tn Cnngrcss to treat of

Peace— Congress decline to treat without it be in conjunction

with France—John Adams, John Jay, l)r. Franklin and

Henry Laurens agree with the Ministers of Great Britain on

preliminaries of peace—Treatment of American prisoners—
Calamities ofjUi£ war—Banejul effects of Committees ofpub-

lic safety— Discharge of the American army— One ef the of-

ficers publishes t& the troops, a seditious address— Washington

• convenes the officers and counteracts the intended tffects of the

address—Some of the troopTiri ' Pennsylvania mutiny, aiitt

surround the State-house and the Hall of Cojigress— Wash-

ington issues his fareivcll address to the army—TAc City of

New-York evacuated by the British— Washington, with a nur

merous suite makes his triumphal entry into the City of ?^eic-

York— Washington takes leave of his officers, and leaves iSew-

Yorkfor Mount Vernon, his residence—On his way he stop!>

at Annapolis, and resigns to Congress his commission.

After the taking of Lord Cornwallis, Washington, ^vith

the greatest pari of his army, returned to the neighbourhood of

New-York. lie was in no condition to attempt the reduction
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of the post at that city, and the royal arrny had good rtHsotif

for not urj^ing' hostilities without their lines. An obairuclion of

the communication beivveen the city and country, some indeci-

sive skirmishes and predatory excursions were tiie principal evi-

dences of an existing state of the war. This, in a £^reat mea-

sure, was the case in South Carolina and Georgia. From De-

cember, 1781, General Greene had possession of all the former

state, Charleston and the vicinity excepted. The British some-

times sallied out of their lines, for the acquisition of property

and provisions, but never for the purpose of conquest. In op-

posing one of these in August, 17S2, near Combahee, Lieuten-

ant-colonel John Laurens was mortally wounded.

At the commencement of 1782, the British had a more exten-

sive range in Georgia, than in any other of the United States.

From the unsuccessful issue of the assault on Savannah, in 1779,

that state had eminently suffered the desolations of war. Poli-

tical hatred raged to such a degree, tliat the blood of the clti-

lens was daily shed by the hands of each other, contending un-

der the names of whigs and tories. Some of the former kept

together in the weitern settlements, and exercised the powers of

government. The whole extent between these and Savan-

nah, was subject to the alternate ravages of these violent parties.

After tlie surrender of Lord Cornwallis, General Greene, being

reinforced by the Pennsylvania line, was enabled to detach Gc»-

neral Wayiie, with a part of the southern army, to Georgia.

—

General Clarke, who commanded in Savannah, on hearing of

their advance, sent orders to the oilkers in the outposts, to burn

as far as they could, all the provisions in the country, and then

to retire within the lines, at the capital. The country being

evacuated by the British, the governor with his council, re-

turned from Augusta to Ebenezer.

Colonel Browii, with a considerable force, marched out of

Savannah wiih tlie apparent intention of attacking the Ameri-

cans. General Wayne, by a skilful movement, gained his rear,

attacked him about midnight, and routed his whole party.—

Some Creek Indians, headed by their chiefs, made a furious

attack on Wayne's infantrv, in the night. For a few minutes,
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they possessed themselves of his field-piece?, but they were re-

covered. In the mean time, Colonel White, whh a parly of
cavalry came up and pressed hard upon them. Both sides en-

gaged in close quarters. The Creeks displayed uncommon
bravery, but were at length routed. Shortly after this afiair, a

period was put to the calamities of war in that state. In three

months after the capture of Lord Cornwallis was known in

Great Britain, the parliament resolved to abai;don all ofien-

sive operations in America, in consequence thereof, every

idea of conquest being given up, arrangements were made
about the middle of July, for withdrawing the royal forces from

Georgia, and South Carolina. In about five months after, the

British lefi Georgia, they withdrew their foice from South Ca-

rolina.

South Carolina and Georgia lost upwards of twenty-four

thousand slaves. These retired with the enemy who emanci-

pated them. Slavery is a source of weakness to states. In the

revolution, the southern states were unable to cope with the

enemy. The population consisted of two classes, the free and

the bond. The latter was the most numerous. It had nothing

to lose, but much to gain. In the contest between the United

States and Great Britain, the blacks were passive spectators.

—

It was not their interest to take part in the defence of a coun-

try which enslaved them, and in which there was nothing that

they could call their own. The enemy would have cmaucipat-

ed all of them that would have taken up arms, had not that

enemy had many slaves in the West India Islands.

The northern and middle states, in which there were only a

few slaves, had from time to time to send troops to the south.

These troops kept alive the contest, straitened the enemy's

quarters, and at length compelled him to abandon those states.

It was otherwise in the norlhrrn and middle states. There the

white population was considerable. This population had an

interest in the soil ; it had every thing at stake. That interest

led the people to defend the soil. The enen.y's army, although

more than three limes as numerous in these states, could never

make any conquests. The enemy knew that the norihtm aud

. VOL. HI. 49
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middle states were the soul of tlie revolution. They, therefore,

exerted themselves to conquer those states, and it was not be-

fore they completely failed, that they made attempts to conquer

the southern states. The forces employed for this purpo:.e, did

not surpass the garrison ordinarily kept at New- York ; but

with these they took Charleston, Savannah, and other ploces,

and overrun Georgia, the Carolinas, and most of Virginia.

—

They marched almost where they pleased, and with little oppo-

sition, except from the continental troops. After the battle of

Camden, most of the inhabitants submitted or declined to act.

At Camden, the militia left the field without scarcely opposing

the enemy. The hardy veterans of the north were thus borne

down by an overwhelming force. At Guilford, Greene and his

continentals were forsaken^by most of the militia. Those Irom

North Carolina fled when the enemy were at the distance of

one hundred and forty yards. Every thing would have bee»

lost, had it not been for the bravery of the continentals ; and

yet in the battle of Guilford L.ord Cornwallis had only two

thousand four hundred men. In New-England, New-York.

New-Jersey and Pennsylvania, the enemy could not have

maintained himself a week with such a force. Lord Cornwal-

lis traversed above one thousand miles of the southern states,

with a handful of men. In the northern states. General Bur-

goyne, wiih ten thousand, could not penetrate from the head ot

Lake Charaplain to Albany, a distance of only seventy miles.

The forces of Lord Cornwallis were never considerable, till his

junction with tiie troops of General Philips, near Richmond,

in Virginia, and then ihcy did not much, if any, exceed eight

thousand men. This army surrendered to the northern troops

and the French. After this event, new troops were sent to the

south. These soon com.pelled the enemy to relinquish every

hope of conquest, and ultimately to evacuate all their posts in

the south, and retire to the city of New-York, which was

their head quarters.

^Though in the year 1782, the United States afforded few

great events, the reverse was the case with the other powers in-

volved in the consequences of the American war.
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'Minorca, after a tedious sirge, surrendered to the Spaniards,

on the fif'ih of February, 1782. About the same time, the set-

tlements of Demerara and Essequibo, which in the preceding

year had been taken b}' the British, were taken by the French

under the ^Marquis dc Bouillc. Tiie French also reduced St.

Eustatia and St. Kitts. The islands of Nevis and ^Nlontserrat

followed the fortune of St. Kitts. The marine ftrenglh of

France and Spain had never been so powerful before in the New
World. Their combined navies in the West Indies amounted to

sixty ships of the line, besides.frigates and other armed vessels.

"With these they entertained hope^ of wresting from the British

a great part of their West India islands.

In the mean time, the British prepared a powerful fleet for the

protection of their possessions in th*t quarter. This was com-

manded by Admiral Rodney, and amounted, after a junction

with Sir Samuel Hood's squadron and the arrival of three ships

from Great Britain, to thirty sail of the line.

It was the intention of Count de Grasse, who commanded the

French fleet at Martinique, amounting to thirty-four sail of the

line, to proceed to Hispaniola, or Hayti, and join the Spanish

fleet of sixteen sail of the line, under Don Solano, and then tck

attempt the reduction of Jamaica. This was in the early part

of April.

The British admiral wished to prevent this junction, or at

least to force an engagement before it was effected. Admiral

Rodney came up with Count de Grasse soon after he had set

out to join the Spanish fleet at Hispaniola. Partial engagements

took place on the three first days after they came near each

other. In these, two of the French ships were so much da-

maged that they were obliged to quit the fleet. On the fifteenth

a general action took place ; this was commenced at seven in

the morning, and continued till past six in the evening. There

was no apparent superiority on either side till between twelve

and one o'clock, when Rodney broke the French line of battle,

and penetrated through it. The land forces destined for the

expedition against Jamaica, amounting to five thousand hve

hiindred men, were distributed on board the Frenc^i fleet. Theii:
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ships were therefore so -"crowded, that the slaughter was pro-

digious. The battle was fouglit on both sides with equal spirit,

but with an unequal issue, owing to the superiority of the Bri-

tish. The fleet of the latter consisted of thirty-six sail of the

liue, besides frigates ; that of the former of thirty-two, exclu-

sive of frigates. The French lost in this action eight sail of

the line. This was truly an unfortunate day to the gallant

Count de Grasse. His behaviour throughout the whole action

was intrepid, and his resistance continued till he and two more

were the only men left standing upon the upper deck. The

ships of the defeated squadron fled in a variety of directions.

Twenty-throe or twenty-four sail made their way to Cape

Francois. It was fortunate for the A.mericans that this success

of the British was posterior to their loss in Virginia. As the

catastrophe of Yorktown closed the national war in the United

States, so the defeat of the French fleej iii a great measure put

a period to hostilities in the West Indies.

The capture of the British army in Virginia, the defeat of

tlie French fleet, and the destruction of the Spanish floating

batterres before Gibraltar, inculcated on Great-Britain, France,

and Spain, the policy of sheathing the sword, and stopping the

cflfuiion of human bbod. Each nation found on a review of

past events, that their losses were great, and their gains very

little or nothing By urging the American war. Great Britain

had increased her national debt four hundred and fifty millions

of dollars, and wasted the lives of two hundred thousand men.

To add to her mortification she had brought all this on herself

by pursuing an object, the attaiiunent of which seemed to be

daily less probable. AVhile Great Britain, France, and Spain,

were brought to think favourably of peace, the United States

had the consolation of a public acknowledgment of their inde-

pendence by a second power in Europe. This was eflected by

John Adams, Esq. who was afterwards raised to the exalted

Station of President of the United States. JN'o individual in the

United States ever rendered more important services in the ca-

binet and councils of the nation than this distinguished person,

and no cue has ever been more unjustly calumniated, and this
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by a portion of his countrymen. In the early part of the year

1781, Mv. Adams had been coniniissioued to be minister pleni-

potentiary of Congress lo the Neiiierlands, and was also I'm-

povvered to negotiate a loan of money. On the nineteenth o(

April, 1761, very soon after his arrival in.that couniry, he pre-

sented to the government a memorial, in which he informed it,

that the United States had thought fn to send him a commission,

with full power and instructions to confer with the government

of the Netherlands concerning a treaty of amity and commerce,

and tjjat they had appointed him to be their minister to reside

there.

On the twenty-second day of April, 1782, it being about a

year alter the presentation of this memorial, it was resolved,

*' Tliat the said Mr. Adams should be acknowledged in quality

of minister plenipotentiary." Before this was obtained, much
pains had been taken, and much ingenuity had been exerted, to

convince the rulers of the Netherlands that they had an interest

in connecting themselves with the United States.

Mr. Adams, having gained this point, proceeded on the ne-

gotiation of a treaty of amity and commerce between the two

countries. This was speedily concluded to the satisfaction of

both parties. The same success which attended Mr. Adams in

these negotiations, continued to follow him in obtaining a loan

of money for his almost exhausted country.

Mr. Jay (who was afterwards successively elevated to the

rank of chiefjustice of the United States, and governor of the

state of New-York, and who has sufl'ered equally with Mr. Adams

from the calumny of a portion of his countrymen) had for

nearly three years past exerted equal abilities and equal industry

with Mr. Adams, in endeavouring lo negotiate a treaty between

the United SStates and Spam ; but his laudable exertions were

not crowned with equal success. Mr. Jay Ijad been instructed

by Congress, to contend for the right of the United States to

the free navigation of tlie Mississippi. But in February, 1761,

when Lord Cornwallis was making rapid progress in overrun-

ning the southern states, Congnss, on the recommendation

of Virginia, directed hira tq recede from, this part of liis in-
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strucfions, so far as they insisted on the free navigation of the

Mississippi, below latitude thirty-one degrees, and on a free

port or ports below the same. These propositions were made

to the ministers of Spain, but not accepted.

On the twelfth day of December, 1781, it was moved in the

liouse of commons, that a resolution should be adopted declar-

ing it to be their opinion, "That all further attempts to reduce

the United Stales by force, would be ineffectual, and injurious

to the interests of Great Britain;" but no resolution disapprov-

ing its further prosecution, could yet obtain the assent of a

majority of the members. On the twenty-second day of Feb-

ruary, 1782, it was again moved, "That an humble address be

presented to his majesty, that he will be pleased to give direc-

tions to his ministers, not to pursue any longer the impracticable

object of reducing his majesty's revolted colonics by force, to

their allegiance, by war, on the continent of America." This

was lost by a single vote.

General Conway, wlio had brought up the preceding motion,

brought for^^ard another on the twenty-seventh da}' of the

same month, to the same effect. This occasioned a long de-

bate. It was then moved to adjourn the debate till the 13th

of March, in the following month, but there was a small ma-

jority against it.

The original motion and address to the king, formed upon

the resolution, were then carried without a division, and the

address was ordered to be presented by the whole house.

To this his majesty answered, " That in pursuance of their

advice, he would take such measures as should appear to him

the most conducive to the restoration of harmony between

Great Britain and the colonies." This answer being unsatisfac-

tory to the house, General Conway moved another resolution,

whicli was to the following effect: "That the house would con-

sider as enemies to his majesty and the kingdom, all those who
should advise, or by any means attempt the further prosecution

of offensive war on the continent of America, for the purpose

of reducing the colonies to obedience by force." This motion

was carried without a division. This resolution and the pre-
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ceding address may be considered as the closing scene of the

American war. As it was made a parliamentary war, by an

address from Parliament lor its prosecution, in 1775, it now was

no longer so, by an address from the most numerous branch of

the same Parliament, in February, 1782, for its discontinuance.

A change of the ministry was the consequence of the change

of that political system, which for seven years had directed the

affairs of Great Britain. A nevv administration was formed

under the auspices of the Marquis of Rockingham, and was

composed of characters who opposed the American war. This

was ahout the first of July, 1782. The Marquis dying soon

after, was succeeded by Earl Shelburne. To remove constitu-

tional impediments to negotiate with the late British colonics,

an act of ParHament was passed, granting to the crown powers

for negotiating or conckiding a general or particular peace or

truce, with the whole or with any part of the colonies, and for

setting aside all former laws, whose operation was in contraven-

tion to that purpose.

Sir Guy Carleton, who had lately been appointed to the chief

command of the royal army in North America, was instructed

to use his best endeavours, for carrying into effect the wishes of

Great Britain, for an accommodation with the Americans. lie,

therefore, in May, 1782, dispatched a letter to Washington,

informing him of the late proceedings of Parliament, and of

tlie dispositions so favourable to tl>e United States, which were

prevalent in Great Britain, and at the same time solicited a

passport for his Secretary, Mr. Morgan, to pay a visit to Con-

gress. His request was refused. The application for it, with

its concomitant circumstances, were considered as introductory

to a scheme for opening negotiations witii Congress or the

states without the concurrence of their allies. This caused no

small alarm, and gave rise to sundry resolutioas, by which sev-

eral states declared, that a proposition from the enemy to all or

any of the states for peace or a truce, separate from their allits,

was imidmissible. Congress resolved, that they would not cnier

into the discussion of any overtures for pacification, but in con-

iidence and in concert with Louis XVI. his most christian
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majesty. This conduct extinguislicd all hopes, that great Bri-

tain might have entertained, of making a separate peace with

the United States. The disposition of Great Britain, however,

to acknowledge the independence of the United States, had re-

moved the principal difficulty, which had hitherto obstructed a

general pacification. Seven years experience had proved to

the nation, that the conquest of America was impracticable :

they now received equal conviction, that the recognition of the

independence of the United States, was an indispensible prelim-

inary to the termination of a war, from the continuance of

which, neither profit or honour was to be acquired. The pride

of Great Britain for a long time resisted, but that passion was

obliged to yield to the superior influence of Interest. The feel-

ings of the nation were no longer to be controlled by the ho-

nour of ministers.

Independence, which was neither thought of nor wished for

by the United States in the years 1774 and 1775, became in

the year 1776, their favourite object. A recognition of this,

which tliroughout the war had been the object of abhorrence to

ihe British nation, became in the year 1782; a popular measure

in Great Britain, as the means of putting an end to a ruinous

war.

In the year 1 782, there was a barbarous and unprovoked mas-

sacre of the civilized Indians, settled on the upper parts of the

Muskingum, (in the state ofOhio). The cruelties of the Americans

on this occasion, equalled the barbarities of the tories and Indians

at Wyoming. The Indians on the IVIuskingum, under tlie influ-

ence of some pious missionaries of the Moravians, had been

formed into a considerable degree of civil and religious order.

They abhorred >var, and would take no part therein, giving for

reason,that '* the Great Spirit did not make men to destroy

men, but to love and assist each other." From a love of peace

and friendship to the human family, they advised their country-

men, who were inclined to make war on the whites, to desist.

They were also induced, from principles of humanity,' to give

intelligence to the white people of their danger, when they knew

that their settlements were about to be Invaded. This condurf
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provoked the Irostile Indians to such a degree, that they carried

these pacific people quite away from the banks of the iVluskin-

guru to those of the Sandusky, (in the same state). They find-

ing corn dear and scarce in their new habitations, obtained hb-

erty from their countrymen, to return in the autumn of the

same year to Muskingum, in order to gather the crops they had

planted before their removal.

When the white people, at and near the river Monongahelia,

in Pennsylvania and Virginia, heard that the pacific Indians

had returned to the Moravian towns, and were engaged in har-

vesting their corn, they gave out that their intentions were hos-

tile. They accordingly, to the number of one hundred and

sixty, assembled, and after crossing the Ohio, they proceeded

to Jhe Muskingum, and put to death these inollensive unslis-

pecting people, though no resistance was made. Agreeably to

their religious principles, these Indians patiently submitted to

their hard fate, without attempting to destroy their savage mur-

derers. Tlie number slaughtered exceeded ninety. The per-

fidy of the conquerors is not surpassed in the annals of savage

warfare. These Indians were deliberately murdered, the qext

morning after they had been taken.

Soon after this wanton and unprovoked massacre, a party

of the Americans set out for Sandusky, to destroy the Indian

towns in that part ; but the Delawares, Wyandots and other

Indians opposed them with heroic courr.ge ; an engagement

ensued, in which the Americans were defeated, and several made

prisoners. Among the latter was Colonel Crawford, the com-

mander. The colonel and the prisoners were all put to death.

The Indians, on this occasion, retaliated for the murder ot their

countrymen, at the Moravian towns on the Muskingum.

During the revolutionary war, the desolation brought by the

Indians, on the border settlements of the [Jnited States, and on

the Indian towns near those border settlcmeuis by the whites,

were such as to excite couiraiseration in the most obdurate

hearts.

Not only the men and warriors, but the women and children,

and whole districts were involved iu promiscuous desolatiouSi

VOL. III. 50'
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The feelings ot' humanity were often suppressed, aad full rcij^rj

given to llie most savage passions.

The commissioners for negociating peace, on liie part of the

United States, were John Adams, who afterwards was President

of the United States, Benjamin Franklin, John Jay, who after-

wards was governor of New- York, and Henry Laurens. Ou
the part of Great Britain, Mr. Fii7.herbert, and Mr. Oswald.

Provisional articles of peace, between Great Britain and the

United States, were agreed upon by these gentlemen, which

were to be inserted in a future treaty of peace, lobe finally con-

cluded between the parties, when that between Great Britain

and P>it'jce took place. By these, the independence of tiie

United States was acknowledged. " Tiiis was about the thirtieth

of November, 17S2. Ample boundaries were allowed them,

which comprehended the extensive countries, on both sides of

tlie Ohio, and on the east side of the Mississippi. An unlimit-

ed right of fishery on the banks of Newfoundland, and ou

other places, where both nations had heretofore been accustom-

cd to fi>li, was likewise confirmed to the Americans. Five days

after these provisional articles were signed, the British Parlia-

ment met. Tliey underwent a severe parliamentary discussion.

The ministers of the United States procured for their coun-

trymen better terms than they had reason to expect. From the

necessity of the case, the loyalists were sacrificed nothing farther*

than a simple recommendation for restitution being stipulated in

their favour. The case of the loyalists was a hard one, but

unavoidable from the complex constitution of the United States.

The Ampricau ministers eugaged as lar as they were autho-

rised; and Congress simply recommended their case to the

several states. In conformity to the letter and spirit of the

treaty, Congress urged the propriety of making restitution to

the loyalists, but to procure it was beyond their power.

Treatment of Prisoners^ &c.—The first American prisoners

were taken on tlie sevetiteenlU of June, 1775. Tliese were

thrown into the jail at Boston, without regard to rank. Wash-
ington wrote to Gener$ii Gage on this subject, but without efiect
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Sir Guy Carleton coiuluctod himself towards the Ameriran

prisoners with humanity, which rellecied honour on his chaiacicr.

Before iie commenced his operations on Lake Champlain, in

177G, he siiipped o(T those of them wiio were oflicers, tor iNew-

Enji^land, but previously supplied them with things to make
them comforiablc while on iheir voyage. The soldiers, amount-

ing to eiglit hundreii, were sent home by a /lag, after exacting

an oath from them not to serve during the war, uiiless- ex-

changed. Many of these being almost naked, were clothed

hy his orders. - . [

The capture of General Lee proved calamitous to several In-

dividuals. Six Hessian officers were offered in exchange for

Jiim, but this was refused. The British treated Lee as a de-

serter: he was confined and guarded- Coiii^ress ilirectcd Wash-

ington to notify Central Howe, that should the proffered

exchange of General Lee for six field-ofiicers not be accepted,

-and the treatment of him be continued, the principles of retali-

ation should occasion five of the said Hessian field-officers, to-

gether 'with Lieutenant-colonel Campbell, to be detained, in

order that the said treatment which Lee received should be in-'

flicted on their persons. General Howe refusing to accept the

proffers, or relent Lee's treatment, the resolution of Congress

was carried into effect. • ; ot

The prisoners captured by Sir William Howe, in 1777,

amounted to several thousands. Tlie officers were admitted to

parole, and had some waste houses assigned to them as quar-

ters, but the privates were shut up in the coldest <;en';nn of the

year in churches, sugar-houses, and other large open buildings.

The severity of the >\eaiher, and the rigour of their treatment,

occasioned the death of many of these unfortunnte men. Tii«

filth of the places of their confinement, in consequence ofJluxes

which prevailed among them, was both offensive and dangerous.

Seven dead bodies have been seen in a single buiMing at oac

lime, and all lyiug in a situation shocking to humanity. Tlic

provisions served out to them were deficient in quantity, and of

an unwholesome quality. After 'VVasJjiugtou's successes at

Trenton, and Princeton, the American prisoners fared bdler.
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Those v/bo survived were ordered to be sent out for txcljangc,

but some of them fell down dead in the streets, while attempting

to walk to the vessels. Others were so emaciated, that their

appearance was horrible.

The American sailors, when captured by the British, suflered

more than the soldiers. They were crowded on board prison-

ships in snch numbers, and their accommodations were so

wretched, that diseases broke out, and swept them off in such a

manner as to excite compassion in breasts of the least sensibility.

It has been asserted thai, in the last six years of the war, up-

wards of eleven thousand persons died on board the J-ersey,

one of the prison-ships, which was stationed in Kast River,

near New-York. This number, it is probable, is considerably

overrated. Ii is^ liwwcver, certain that several thousand died

in ihit period on board of that ship, and that the rights of t>e-

pulture were nBver, or but imperfectly conferred. For some

time after the war, their bones lay whitening in the sun, on the

shore oi Long Island.

The operations of treason laws added to the calamities of the

-war. Individuals on both sides, while they were doing no more

than they supposed to be their duty, were involved in the penal

consequences of capital crimes. The Americans, in conformity

to the policy of nations, demanded the alltgiance of all who

resided among them, but many of these preferred the royal go-

vernment, and were disposed to support it. While they acted

in conformity to these sentiments, the laws enacted fur the se-

curity nf tlip now gcMvprnmpnt condemned them to death. Hard

is the lot of a people involved in civil war ; for in such circum-

stances, the lives of individuals may not only be legally forfeited,

but jiiitly taken from those who have acted from' a sense of

duty. Of all wars, civil wars are n^ost to be deprecated : they

are attended with tiic bitterest resentments. In Europe, where

military operations are carried on by armies hired for the pur-

pose, the people do not partake so widely in its calamities ; but

in America, where every able-bodied man was enrolled in the

militia, and where both sides endeavoured to strengthen them-

selves by oaths and by laws denouncing the penalties of treason
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on those who aided the opposite party, the suflering-s of indivi-

duals were renewed as often as fortune varied her standard.

Kach sid-? claimed the co-operation of the inhabitants, and was

ready to punisli when it was withlield.

In the first institution of the American governments, the

boundaries of authority were not properly fixed. Committees

exercised legislative, executive, and judicial powers. Tliese

committees often injured the cause of America. In ciw.ny in-

stances the members used their power impropu;rly. Piivp.:e re-

sentments were often covered under the specious veil of patri-

otism. The sufferers, in passing over to liie royalists, carried

over with them a keen remembrance of the vengeance of com-

mitteesj and, when opportunities offered, retaliated. One in-

stance of severity begat another, and they continued to increase

in a proportion that doubled the evils of war. From one un-

advised step, individuals were often involved in the loss of their

property. Some, from present appearances, apprehending that

the British would conquer, repaired to their standard. . Their

return after the partial storm, which intimidated them to sub-

mission, had blown over, was always diflicult, and often impos-

sible. Inadvertent offences were rarely forgiven. Thus, from

error in judgment on one side, and that unrelenting spirit of

forgiveness on the other, such were often obliged to seek saft-ty

by continuing to support the enemy. The embarrassments on

both sides, owing to spies and secret informers, were oficn fo

great, that men could not tell wiiat course it was best to pur^uc.

Those who made up their minds on the nature oi the contest, and

invariably pursued one course, were the best off, since they en-

joyed self-approbation. Those who changed with the times often

missed their object. The w higs were exasperated again.>t those

of their fellow-citizens who joined their enemies, with a resent-

ment which was far more bitter than that which thpy harboured

against their European adversaries. Feeling that the whole

strength of the states was hardly sufficient to protect them

against the British, they could not brook the desertion of their

countrymen to invading foreigners. They seldom would give

them credit for acting from principle, but generally supposed
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Uiem (0 be influenced either by cowardice or lutercsf, and «cre

therefore incHned to proceed against tlicin with extreme rigour.

The royalists raised the cry of persecution, and loudly com-

plained that, merely for supporting the government under which

they were born, and to which ihey owed natural allegiance,

they were doomed to sufler ajl the penalties due to capital of-

fenders. Those of them who acted from principle, felt no con-

sciousness of guilt, and could not but look with abhorrence

upon a governuient, \\ hicli inflicted such severe punishments on

what they deemed a laudable line of conduct Humanity would

shudder at a particular recital of lUp calamities which the whigi

inflicted on the tories, and the tories on the whigs. They, for

the most part, on both sides, consoled themselves with the be-

lief that they were acting or suffering in a good cause. Though

the rules of moral right and wrong never vary, political inno-

cence and guilt change so much with circumstances, that the

innocence of the suflerer and of the party that punishes are

often compatible.

The distresses of the American prisoners in the southern

states were great toward:? the close of the war. Colonel Camp-

bell, who reduced Savannah, though he had been very illy

treated by order of Congress when he was prisoner, treated all

the Americans who fell into his hands with mildness and huma-

nity. The American prisoners, with a few exceptions, had but

little to complain of, till after the -defeat of General Gates.

Soon after that event, siuidry of them were sent into exile.

When an exchange of prisoners was effected, the wives and

children of tiiose inhabitants of Charleston and the adjoining

parts, who adhered to the American cause, were exiled to Vir-

ginia and other places, to the number of one thousand. This

severe treatment was the occasion of retaliating on the families

of those who had taken part with the British. Governor Rut-

ledge ordei;ed that the families of such as adhered to the royal

cause, should be sent within the British lines. By this order,

several hundreds of helpless women and children were reduced

to great distress.

The refugees who had iled to the city of New-York were
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formed into an association, under Sir Henry Clinton, for the

purpose of retaliating on the Americans, and for relaibursing

the losses they had sustained from their countrymen. The de-

predations they committed in tiieir excursions were extensive.

Towards the close of the war, they began to retaliate on a

bolder scale. Captain Joshua Huddy, who commanded a

small party of Americans, at a block-house, in' the county of

Monmouth, and state of IN ew-Jersey, was taken prisoner by a

party of refugees. He was brought to the city of New-York,

and there imprisoned fifteen days, and then told that he was

sentenced to be hanged. Four days after, he was sent out with

a party of refugees, and hanged on the heights of Middlt^town.

The following label was affixed on his breast,—'* We, the re-

fugees, having long with grief beheld the cruel murders of our

brethren, and finding nothing but such measures daily carrying

into execution; we, therefore, are determined not to sufler wiihoirt

taking vengeance for the numerous cruelties, thus begin, and

have made use of Captain Huddy as the first object to pre-

sent to your view, and further determine to hang man for man

while there is a refugee existing. Up goes Huddy for Philip

White !"
,

' •

Washington resolved on retaliation for this murder, but in-

stead of immediately executing a British officer, he wrote to Sir

Henry Clinton that, unless tiie perpetrators were given up, he

should be under the necessity of retaliating. The former being

refused. Captain Asgill was designated by lot for that purpose,

but his execution was not carried into effect. Sir Guy Carlelon,

the successor of Sir Henry Clinton, broke up this board of

royalists, and being a man of great humanity and excellent

character, prevented repetitions of similar excesses. The pri-

soners, after he assumed the command of the British army at

New-York, were treated with respect and clemency.

Discharge of the American army.—While the citizens of the

United States were anticipating the blessings of peace, tliojr

army, which had stemmed the tide of the British victovlcs, wa.i

unrewarded for its meritorious services. The states, which had

been rescued by their exertions from a foreign yoke., were in
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no condition to pay their stipulated due. To dismiss ollicers

and soldiers, who had spent the prime of their lives in serving

their country without an equivalent for their labours, and with-

out even a sufiiciency to enable them to gain a decent living,

was a hard case. An attempt was made, Ijy anonymous and

seditious publications, to inflame the minds of the ofikers and

soldiers, and induce them to unite in redressing their own griev-

ances, while they had arms in their hands. Tl)is was March

tenth, 1783, As soon as Washington was informed of the

nature of tliese papers, he requested the' General and field-ofli-

cers, with one officer from each company, and a representation

from the staff of the army, to assemble at an early hour, on the

fifteenth of the same month. lie rightly judged, that it would

be much easier to divert them from a wrong to a right path,

than to recall hasty steps after once taken; The period pre-

vious to the meeting of the officers, was improved in prepar-

ing them for the adoption of moderate measures. Washington

sent for one officer after another, and conversed with them in

private, on the fatal consequences, and particularly on the loss

of character to the whole army, which would result from in-

temperate resolutions. When the officers were convened,

Washington addressed them, in a speech well calculated to

calm their mind:. He also pledged himself to exert all his

abilities and influence in their favour, and requested them to

rely on the faith of their country, and conjured them, as they

valued their honor—as tiiey respected the rights of humanity,

and as they regarded the military and national character of

America, to express their utmost detestation of the man, who

was attempting to open the flood-gates of discord, and deluge

their rising empire with blood. This speech had the desired

effect. The moment was seized while the minds of the officers,

softened by the eloquence of the illustrious chief, were in a

pliable state, and a resolution was unanimously adopted, by

which they declared, that no circumstance of distress or danger

should induce a conduct that might tend to sully the reputation

and glory they had acquired ; that the army continued to have

an unshaken coaiidence in the justice of Congress and their
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country, and that they viewed with abhorrence, and rejected

witli disdain, the infamous propositions in the late anonymous

address to the officers of the army. The author of the address

has consigned his name to infamy. Too much praise cannot

be given to ^Vashiugton for the patriotism, which marked his

conduct in this transaction.

To avoid the inconveniences of dismissing a great nunibep

of soldiers in a body, furloughs were granted to individuals,

and after their dispersion, tiiey were not enjoined to return.

The granting of furloughs commenced, IMay twenty-sixth, 1783.

By this arrangement, a critical moment was got over. A
great part of an army was disbanded and dispersed over the

states, without tumult or disorder. The privates generally

betook themselves to labour, and crowned the merit of being

good soldiers, by becoming good citizens. Several of the

officers, who had been bred mechanics, resumed their trades.

As the soldiers had been easily formed in 1775 out of farmers

and mechanics, so with eq-ial ease in the year 17S3, they drop-

ped the character of soldiers, and resumed their former occupa-

tions. About eighty of the Pennsylvania levies formed an

exception to the peaceable disposition of the army. These, in

defiance of their officers, set out from Lancaster, and marched

to Philadelphia, to seek a redress of their grievances from the

executive council of that state- This was on the twentieth of

June, 1783. The mmlnecrs persisted in their march, till they

arrived at Phlladelpliia. There they were joined by some

other troops. The whole, amounting to three hundred men,

marched with fixed bayonets and drums to the slate-house, in

which the Congress and the supreme executive council of Penn-

sylvania held their sessions. They placed guards at every

door, and sent in a written message to the president and coun-

cil of the state, and threatened them, if their demands were not

complied with in twenty minutes. The situation of the Con-

gress, though they were not the particular object of the soldiers'

resentment, was far from agreeable. About three hours after,

-the Congress retired, and soon afterwards left Philadelphia,

-

. and fixed on Princeton in New-Jersey, as the place of their

VOL, III, - 51
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next meeting. Washington, on beiiig apprised of tlii.^, bent a
^

numerous detachment of his army to Philadelphia, to quell ihc ^

mutineers. Several were taken and tried, and sentenced to |

death, but subsequently they were pardoned.
|

Congress, on the eighteciuii of October, 1783, issued a pro-
|

clamalion, in which the armies of the United Stales were
|

applauded for their fortitude, bravery, and good conduct during
. |

the war. Congress then declared, tliat such part of the armies I

as stood engaged to serve during the war, should, from and I

after the third of November, in the following month, be dis-
|

charged. On the second day of November, it being the day
]

preceding their dismission, Washington issued his farewell
]

orders. After commending the oflicers and soldiers for i/icir.

bravery, constancy, and good conduct, he gave them his advice

respecting their future conduct ; and bidding tlicm farewell, he

concluded with these words: "May ample justice be done to

you here, and may the choicest of heaven's favours, both here

and hereafter, attend you, who, under the Divine auspices, have

secured innumerable blessings for your countj-jmen. With

these wishes, and this benediction, the commander-in-chief is

about to retire from service ; the curtain of separation will soon

be drawn, and the military scene will to him be closed forever,"

With great exertions, four months' pay, in part of several

years' arrearages, was given to the army.

The evacuation of the city of New-York, and the adjacent

posts, took place on the twenty-fifth of November, in the same

month. For twelve months preceding, there had been an un-

restrained communication between that city and the country.

The bitterness of war passed away, and civilities were inter-

changed between the Americans and British. Washington and

the governor of New-York, with their suites, made a public

entry into the city of New-York, as soon as the I3ritish army

was withdrawn. The lieutenant-governor, and members of the

council, the otncers of the American army and the citizens,

followed in procession. In the evening there was a display of

fire-works, which exceeded every thing of the kind before seen

ia the United States,
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The hour now approached, in which it became necessary for

Washington to take leavjc of his officers. This was done in a

solemn manner. Washington addressed tiieni—« with a heart

full of love and gratitude, I now take leave of you ; I most

devoutly wish that your latter days may be as prosperous and

happy, as your former ones have been glorious and honourable."

The officers came up successively, and he took leave of each.

When this scene was over, Washington proceeded to the place

of embarkation, passing through a corps of infantry. The
officers followed in solemn procession, with dejected counte-

nances. On his entering the barge to cross the Hudson, he

turned towards the companions of his glory, and by waving his

hat, bid them a silent adieu.

Washington, on the approaching dissolution of the army, by

a circular letter to the governors of the individual states, gave

his parting advice to his countrymen, and, with the charms of

eloquence, inculcated the necessity of union, justice, and subor-

dination, and of such principles and practice as their new situa-

tion required.

The army being disbanded, Washington proceeded to Anna-

polis, in Maryland, then the seat of Congress, to resign his

commission. On his way thither lie delivuxed to the Comptrol-

ler in Philadelphia, an account of all the public money he had

ever received. This was in his own handwriting. The whole

sum, which in the course of the war, had passed through his

hands, amounted only to 14,479/. 18s. 9d. sterling, a sum equi-

valent to 63,711 dollars and 72 cents. Nothing was charged

or retained as a reward for personal services, and actual dis-

bursements had been managed with such economy and fidelity,

that they were all covered by the above sura.

In every town and village through which the illustrious chief

passed, he was met by public and private demonstrations of gra-

titude and joy. When he arrived at Annapolis, on the nine-

teenth day of December, he informed Congress of his intention

to ask leave to resign the commission he had the honour to hold

in their service, and desired to know their pleasure in what man-

ner it would be most proper to be done. They resolved, that
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it should be done in a public audience. When the day (wh'icii

was the iweiiiy-third of December) fixed for that purpose arriv-

ed, a great number of persons attended. At a proper moment,

Washington addressed Thomas Milllin, the President, in the

following words : ^
:
'...-•- • ' .-:•-,

•• Mr. President, -.

•' The great events on ^hich my resignation depended

having at length taken place, I have now the honour of offering

my sincere congratulations to Congress, and of presenting my-

self before them, to surrender into their hands the trust commit-

ted to me, and to claim the indulgence of retiring from the ser-

vice of my country.

*' Happy in the confirmation of our independence and sove-

reignty, and pleased with the opportunity afibrded the United

States of becoming a respectable nation, I resign with satisfaction

the appointment 1 accepted with difiidence; a diffidence in my
abilities to accomplish so arduous a task, whicJi, however, was

superseded by a confidence in the rectitude of our cause, the

support of tlie supreme power of the Union, and the patronage

of Heaven.

** The successful termination of the war has verified the most

sanguine expuciatluus, and ixi^ gratitude for the interposition of

Providence, and the assistance 1 have received from my coun-

trymen, increases with every review of the momentous contest.

' While I repeat my obligations to the army in general, I

should do injustice to my own feelings, not to acknowledge in

this place, the peculiar service and distinguished merits of the

persons who had been attached to my person during the war;

it was impossible the choice of confidential officers, to compose

my family, should have been more fortunate; permit me sir,

to recommend In particular, those who have continued in the

service to the present moment, as worthy of the favourable

notice and patronage of Congress.

•• 1 consider it as an indisppnsible duty, to close this last and

solemn act of my official life, by commending the interest of our

dearest country to the protection of Almighty God, and those

who have the superintendence of theiD, to His holy keeping-
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Having now finished the work assigned me, I retire from

the great theatre of action ; and bidding an ailectionate fare-

well to this august body, under whose orders 1 have so long

acted, 1 here offer my commission, and take my leave of all the

employments of public litis."

To this the President, Mr. Mifflin, returned the following

answer

:

" The United Stales in Congress assembled receive, with

•emotion too affecting for utterance, the solemn resignation of

the authorities under which you have led their troops ^vith suc-

cess, tlirough a perilous and doubtful war.

" Called upon by your country to defend its invaded rights,

you had accepted the sacred charge before it had formed alli-

ances, and whilst it was without friends or a government to sup-

port you.

*' You have conducted the great military forces with wisdom

and fortitude, invariably regarding the rights of the civil power

through all disasters and changes. You have, by the love and

confidence of your fellow-citizens, enabled them to display their

martial genius, and transmit their fame to posterity ;
you have

persevered, till these United States, aided by a magnanimous

and powerful nation, have been enabled, under a just Provi-

dence, to close the war in freedom, safety and independence ; on

which happy event we sincerely join you in congratulations.

*« Having defended the standard of liberty in this New World

—having taught a lesson, useful to those who inflict, and to

those who feel oppression, you retire from the great theatre ot

action with the blessings of your fellow-citizens ; but the glory

of your virtues will not terminate with your military command

—

it will continue to animate the remotest ages. We feel with

you our obligations to the army in general, and will particu-

larly charge ourselves with the interest of those confidential

officers who have attended your person to this affecting moment.

" We join you in commending the interest of our dearest

country to the protection of Almighty God, beseeching Him to

dispose the hearts an<l minds of its citizens to improve the op-

portunity afforded them of becoming a happy and respectable
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nation. And for you, we address to Him our earnest prayci;,,

that a life so beloved may be fostered with all his care ; ihnt

your days may be happy as they have been illustrious, and tliat

He will finally give you that reward which this world cannot

give."

The mingled emotions that agitatt;d the minds of the specta-

tors during this affecting scene were indescribable. Immedi-

diately on resigning his commission," Washington hastened, with

ineffable delight, to his seat at Mount Vernon, ou the Virginia

side of the Potomac.

To pass suddenly from the toils of the first public commission

in the United States to the care of a farm ; to exchange the in-

struments of war for the implements of husbandry, would to

most men have been a diffirnlt task ; but to the elevated mind

of Washington it was natural and delightful. Tlie commanders

of armies may learn from his example, that the fame which is

acquired in the field without guilt or ambition, can be preserved

without power or splendor in private life.

*:» • See Ramsex's His-tory of Uie IleTolutionr.17 War,&c,
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Controversy with Vermont resumed—New-YorJc consents to re-

linquish all claims to T'crmoni—Boundary be.wctn the two

states fixed— The causes which led to the settlement of the

western country— Cession of the Genesee country by the Go-

vernment of NeiV' York to that of Massachusetts— Oliver

Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham purchase the country of Gene-

see from Massachusetts—Military lands—Mr. Hugh Jl'hite,

the pioneer oj the western country^ settles at SaughdughquadOy

noiu fVhitesborovgh, in the county of Ontida—Settlement

made at Onondaga tiollow by Mr. Webster.—Settlements

made at Seneca Falls in Stneca county, and at East Cayuga

in Cayuga county— Coopersiown, in Otsego county, Joundtdy

and Oxford^ in the county of Chenango— Oliver Phelps sets

out from Gorham, in Massachusetts, for the Genesee country

—-His arrival at Canandaigua—He negotiates a treaty with

the Senccas, and purchases large tracts of land from thrm-—

O. Phelps founds Canandaigua, and opens a land office
— Ge-

tieva founded—Pittsford, Geneseo, and other places, founded

— Ontario erected into a county—Road made from the settle*

ments of Whitestown via Oneida, Canasaraga, Onondasra,

Cayuga and Geneva to Canandaigua—Onondaga erected into

a county—Poyulation of the western country in 1600

—

Einl-

gratio7is to the counties on ana near the Hudson— Obstacles

thrown in the way of emigrants—Act Jor the sale of the un-

appropriated lands.

The controversy between New York and Vermont resumed.

The resolves of Congress did not meet llie expectations of

the government of New-York. The legiskuure, on tiie Jirioonih

and nineteenth of November, passed a number of rosolvi-i. and

enter^ a solemn protest against the resolves made by Con-

gress. Tiie resolves of that body, it would seem, had been dif-
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ferent .from what had been expected by tlie leading men of

^ew-York, but such perhaps as equity, under all the circum-

fitaoces presented, might have required. It was necessary that

ihe persons and property of the Vermoutese should be protected

against invasions under assumed right*. Tlie New-Hampshire

grants, by every rule of natural right, ought to be confu-nicd.

IMevv-York had refused to do, this, but, nevertheless, had sub-

mitted the matter to Congress. The claims of New-York, so

far as respected sovereignty and jurisdiction, were plain, and so

they were in respect to the grants. The Indigines had never

been consulted as to the soil ; the lands were vacant. Circum-

stanced as they were, the colonial government and its succei-

sor$ had no natural right to disposess mea who had went on

to them, and made improvements. The grounds which the

rulers of New-York had all along taken, were such as to pre-

clude the idea of conciliation. The delegates were instructed

to enter their dissent ; which they did, and this after the sub-

mission to that body.

'I'he disafllctioii^ was not confined to the district claimed

by New-York; it spread over the western towns of New-

Hampshire. •

About the same time, the governor of New-York ordered

out a detachment of militia, to suppress, as was alleged, a com-

i»ination formed by the people living in some of the towns

contiguous to the New-York boundary, to obstruct the due

execution of the laws. Brigadier-general Gansevoort, who

had distinguished himself at the siege of Fort Stanwix, was

sent out upon this service. This oflicer marched with the

militia to the town of Hoosack, where a Mr. Walbridge had

assembled a considerable body of the Vermontese, for the pur-

pose of opposing the sheriff and his abettors, in the execution

of the law in respect of ejectment recoveries.

General Gansevoort addressed a note to Mr. Walbridge, in

which he gave him to understand that he must disband his

men, and return home, otherwise he wouJd be treated as an

insurgent. Walbridge temporised, and spun out the time, so

that nothing was done on either side ; and the New-York

militia gradually disbanded themselves, and returned home.
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The assembly of Vermont met in the month of February,
.

1782, at Ucnnington, and after considerable debates in relation

to their condition, came to the following conclusion, on the

22d of the same month:

" Tiie recommendation of the grand committee, consisting

of the governor, tlie honorable the council, and the represen-

tatives of the people, on taking into consideration the resolutions

of Congress respecting this state, in the month of August last,

being read, is as follows: " That in the sense of this committee,

Congress, by their resolution of August last, in guaranteeing

to the states of New-Hampshire and New-York, respectively,

all the territory without certain limits therein expressed, has

eventually determined the boundaries of this state. And
whereas, it appears to this committee consistent with the spirit,

true intent and meaning, of the articles of union entered into

by this state, with the inhabitants of a certain district of coun-

try, on the east side of the west bank of Connecticut river, and

on the west side of a line twenty miles east of Hudson's river

;

which articles of union were executed on the twenty-fifth of

February, and the 15lh of June list, that Congress simuld con-

sider and determine the boundary lines of the stale : it is recom-

mended to the legislature of this st-*-, lo pass resolutions

declaring their acquiescence -> ^"^ accession to, the determi-

nation made by Congr-^, of the boundary liaes between the

states of New-H-'i^pshire and New-York, respectively, and this

«:tate as tl^^y are in such resolutions defined and described ;

and also expressly relinquishing all claims to jurisdiction over

the said districts of territory, without said boundary lines, and

the Hihnbitants thereon residing.

» Confiding in the faith and wisdom of Congress, they will

immediately enter on measures to carry into efiect the other

matters in the said resolution contained ; and settle the same oa

equitable terms, whereby this state may be received into, and

have and enjoy all the protection, rights and advantages, of a

union with the United States, as free, independent and .sovereign

states, as is held forth to us in and by the said resolutions.

VOL. iir. 5-
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"And that the assembly cause oflicial information ofthtir

resolutions, to be immediately transmitted to the Congress of

the United Stales, and to the states of New-Yorli and Kew-

Hampshire.

•' Whereupon, resolved, that the foregoing recommendation

be complied with ; and that the west bank of Connecticut river

and a line, beginning at the northwest corner ol the state of

Massachusetts, from thence northward twenty miles east of

Hudson's river, as specified in the resolutions of Congress, in

August last, be considered as the east and west boundaries of

this state. That this assembly do hereby relinquish all claims

and demands to, and right of jurisdiction over, any and every

district of territory without said boundary lines. That au-

thentic copies of this resolution be forthwith sent to Congress,

and to the states of New-York and New-Han)ps])ire, respec-

tively." Such was the recommendation of tiie committee, and

the resolution of the assembly. Both co^istrued the resolves of

Congress, which were merely recommendatory to the states of

New-York and New-Hampshire, as determining the controversy,

and establishing a new state.

The legislature of Vermont had been led to the adoption of

this measure, m cunooc^npnce of a letter, bearing date, January

first, 1782, from General vt a.uington to Mr. Chittenden, the

then governor. In this letter he says, a jt is not my business,

neither do 1 think it necessary now to discui>=, the origin of thtr

right of a number of inhabitants to that tract of coimtrv, for-

merly distinguished by the name of the New-Hampshire grants,

and now known by that of Vermont. I will lake it for

granted, that their right was good, because Congrcic, by
their resolve of the seventh of August, imply it, and by that

of the twenty-first, are willing fully to confirm it, provided

the oew state is confined to certain prescribed bounds. It

appears, therefore, to me, that the dispute of boundary is the

only one that exists, and that being removed, all other dif-

ficulties would be removed also ; and the matter terminated.

You have noihiug to do, but withdraw your jurisdiction to thf
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confuies of your own limits, and obtain ao acknowledgment of
independcnee and sovereignty under the resolve of August, for

so much territory, as does not interfere with the ancient esta-

blished bounds of J\ew-Vork, New-Hampshire and Massacliu-

setts. In my private opinion, while it behooves the delegates

to do ample justice to a body of people, sufficiently respectable

by their numbers, and entitled by other claims to be admitted

into the confederation ; it becomes them also to attend to the in-

terest of these constituents, and see that, under the appearance of

justice to one, they do not materially injure the rights of others.

I am apt to think, that this is the' prevailing opinion of Con-
gress."

Such were the opinions expressed by the father of his coun-

try. They had great weight, and were received almost as laws.

They changed the views of a body of men, who, although they

had been contending for their dearest rights, had set laws at

defiance, and had disregarded the opinioos of Congress, ex-

pressed in resolves.

The legislature of Vermont, after having passed the afore*

said resolves, proceeded, and chose four delegates to represent

that state in Congress. These were commissioned with plen-

ary powers, to negotiate the admission of Vermont into the

American confederation. Only two of the delegates were to

i3Lke seats, in case of admission.

In the mean time, Congress took up the subject again ;

the refusal of the assembly in October, to comply with the

resolutions Congress had made in August, was viewed in a

very unfavourable light, and excited considerable indignation.

Indeed the refusal, accompanied witli inflammatory resolves, set-

ting that body and all others at defiance, afforded but loo just

grounds.

On March first, it was proposed in Congress to pass a resolve,

that if, within one month from the time in which the resolve

should be communicated to Thomas Chittenden, the g-overnnr,

they should comply with the resolves of August seventh and

twentieth, 1781, they should be immediately admitted into the

Union ; but if they should refuse this, and did not desist from
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attempting to exercise jurisdiction over the buds guaranteed i*-*

New-York and New-Humpshire, Congress would consider sn-A\

neglect or refusal, as a manifest indication of designs hostile to

the United States, and that all the pretensions and applications

of the said inhabitants, heretofore made for admission into the

Union, were fallacious and delusive ; and that thereupon the

forces of the United States should be employed against the

inhabitants, and Congress would consider all the lands within

the territory to the eastward of the ridge of mountains, as guar-

anteed to the state of New-Hampshire, and all the lands to'thc

westward of said line, as guaranteed to New-York ; and that

the commander-in-chief of the armies of the United States,

should without delay or further order, carry the same into

efl'ect. But after some animated debates, the resolution was

laid upon the table, and indefinitely postponed.

• On the thirty- first of March, ihe delegates from Vermont

laid before Congress the resolutions of the assembly of that

stale, in which they claimed a compliance with the resolves of

Ct>ngress of August seventh and twentieth, and requested to be

admitted into the confederation as an independent and sove-

reign state. Congress referred the matter lo a committee of

five of their members. On the seventeenth of April, the com-

mittee made the following report : "in the sense of yoiir com-

mittee, the people of the said district, by the last recited ac\j

appear to have complied with the stipulation made and requir-

ed of them in the resolutions of the twentieth and twenty-first of

August, as preliminary to a recognition of their sovereignty and

independence, and admission into the union of these states. And
that the conditional promise and engagement of Congress of

such recognition and admission, is thereby become absolute,

and necessary to be performed.

•' Your committee, therefore, subniit the following resolution :

" That the district of territory called Vermont, as defined

and limited in the resolutions of Congress of the twentieth and
twenty-first of August, 1781, be,- and it is hereby recognized

and acknowledged by the name of the state of Vermont, as a

free, sovereigB, and indepeudeut. state j aod that a committee
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bo appointed to treat and confer with the agents and delegates

from the said state of Vermont, ujion the it- rins and mode of

the admission of the said state into the Union "

When this report was read in Cungress, a motion was made

and seconded, that tlie first Tut&Jay iu October following be

assigned for the consideration ot the report ; the vote passed

in the negative. A motion was tlitn made and seconded, that

the third Tuesday in June next, be assigned fv-r the considera-

tion of the report; the vote was again in the negative. A mo*

t'ron was then made and seconded, iliut INL nday next be assign-

ed for the consideration of the report. This vote passed in the

negative.

: From these votes, it is apparent that Congress were averse

to a course, different trom that conl:tined in their lesolutions of

August t\v#ti\Tfe1h" and twenty first, 1781.

Tlie interference of Congress closed about this time. Jn the

autumn of the same year, the Vtrnioiitese assembly appointed

agents, with full powers and instructions to renew their applica-

tion for adcsiission into the Union, but Congress refused to have

any thing to do in the premises. Grear Britain had concluded

a peace with the United States, and had in the treaty, renoun-

ced all her claims to the contested territory. Congress might

have coerced the Vermontese to a compliance, or to return to

their allegiance to the state of New-York ; but that body deem-

ed it expedient to let things rest, hoping in the mean time,

that the passions of those concerned in the rlisjjuio would be

assuaged, and that peace and harmony would follow.

Such was the situation of Vermont at the clo^e of 1783.

Some of the inhabitants were strongly attached to the govtrn-

raent of New-York, but the great body of the peo|)le wi re, ai.d

had always -been, opposed to it. Their oppo .;ti(tn did not,

however, originate in a dislike to the government, but to the

measures pursued in relation to their lands. Tlir colonial :mm]

5tate governments had pursued the same course in regard to the

lands. The Vermontese held under grants made by Nlw-

Hampshire. They had an important interest at slake— they

contended for their fire-places and altars. The government of
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New-York ought to have confirmed the grants—justice required

it. Thev had been made under the faith of government; the

people liad settled upon them, made improvements, and erected

habitations. The lands cost New-Vork nothing, nor would the

coflers of the province or state have been filled, or even bene-

fited by the vacation of the grants. The wild lands of this

state have in general been frittered away, and the New-Hamp-

shire grants would have shared the same fate. Population,

agriculture, and commerce, strengthen states, and replenish their

coders—not a few land jobbers or speculators.

From 1783 to 1790 the controversy remained almost dormant.

The state -of New- York neither pressed nor relinquished liei*

claims to the territory. Much of the asperities between the partie.^

abated. Public opmion in New-York, as well as the adjoining

states, inclined towards the Vermontese. Almost the only com-

plaints heard, came from the owners of lands granted by New-

York. The Vermontese had never recognised the New-York

grants, and in most instances had re-granted the lands.

Tiie claimants under New-York laboured to obtain an equi-

valent, but without efiect. The government of New-York was

unable or unwilling to lend Its aid. It wished to back out of

imprudent and impolitic measures, which were every day be-

coming more and more unpopular. All it could and did do,

was to recommend. During this period, Vermont constituted

a separate government. It was neither represented in Congress,

Dor was it acknowledged by Congress.

On the fifteenth of July, 1789, the legislature of the state of

New-York came to a determination to renounce the rights, both

of jurisdiction and sovereignty, to the tract of country called

Vermont, and to acknowledge its independence. A law was,

accordingly, passed to that effect. Commissioners were ap-

pointed wiili full powers to run and settle the boundaries, and

all other matters in dispute. The assembly of Vermont, on the

twenty-third of October, in the same year, also appointed com-

missioners to meet those of New-York. The commissioners

met, and, after some conferences, came to an adjustment in re-

Bpect to boundaries and all matters in difference. Thirty thou-
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sand dollars were fixed upon as an equivalent for the lands

claimed by people in New-York.

Thus ended a controversy which had lasted upwards of

twenty years, and which might have been settled by a single

law in its very onset. New-York, had she limited her views to

jurisdiction and liberal and enlightened policy, might still have

possessed this fertile section of America. But, after all, per-

haps at this day there may be no cause of regret—we think

there ought to be none. New-York, as a state, has still ample

territory, a growing population, and great resources, wtiich are

annually unfolding themselves. In a republic like that of the

United States, composed of sovereign states, it is better that

none of these be too extensive, otherwise a time may come when

the liberties of the smaller may be endangered.

We shall now return to the more intimate affairs of the state,

~ and show the causes that gave rise to its present greatness.

The revolution which separated the United States from

Great Britain, excited in the people a spirit of enterprise and

emulation which had hitherto laid dormant. It enlarged their

views, and opened to them new and extensive fields for action.

Among the fields thus opened, no one presented so wide a range

for enterprise and exertion as the state of New-York. Her

most fertile and valuable lauds were then overspread with for-

ests and unoccupied. The inducements which these held out

to enterpcising emigrants were too alluring to be resisted. Be-

fore the war the richness and importance of these lands were

unknown, unless to some Indian traders, whose interests led them

to conceal. The people of the different states composing the

American confederation, were but little acquainted with one

another anterior to the revolution. • The states, while they were

colonies, ifwe except those of New-England, never confederated

for their mutual defence. The intercourse between the several

states was casual. Distinct interests existed. These opposed

powerful obstacles to enterprise. The New-England states

were*settled by one people. These, as early as the year 1G43,

entered into a union for their mutual defence and security. The

union ct)nsisted of Plymouth, Massachusetts, Hartford and
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New-Haven. Public affairs were transacted by commissioner*

appointed by the members ot* iliis union. These coiistapd

from time to time. They regulated all tlieir internal concerns,

and provided for their defence against the ludians. All their

.wars with the natives were carried on under the direction of

the commissioners, and by the united forces of the colonies.

This gave energy, weight and decision to every thing which

they undertook. In New-York it vvas otherwise. The origin-

al settlers were Dutch. These, though equally enterprising

with their neighbours of New-England, were depressed by ;i

change of government which ensued in 1GG4. Alter the sur-

render the English laws and language were introduced. The

English language became the language of business. The in-

habitants were unacquainted with it. Public matters had to

be transacted in that tongue. The people, before they could

participate in the management of their public concern?, were

finder the necessity of learning that tongue. This was a diffi-

cult task. None but the youth or rising generation could ac-

complish it. To obtain a competent knowledge of a foreign

language for the transaction of business, after a person has ar-

rived at mature age, is a uifTuulty that few can surmount. Again,

emigrations from the Netherlands ceased, in a great mea-

sure. The early settlers and their descendants were isolated,

aud in certain respects tut off from a communication with the

parent state. The emigrations from Great Britain and Ireland,

were inconsiderable. The . tyranny and bigotry of certain of

the colonial governors, were such as to discourage many from

settling in the country. The irruptions of the French and In-

dians, and the frequent wars between Great Britain and France,

deterred many from making settlements. The New-England

people, on account of some prejudices which they entertained

against the Dutch, ajad which were not done away before the

revolution, had a reluctance to settling in the province, llrnce,

the state of New-York, although the most important at this

day, of any in the Union, was neglected, and suffered in re-

main almost in a state of nature. In the year 1775, its popu-

lalion did not much exceed two hundred thousand souls, a nuni-
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ber little, if any, over what the city of New-York now con-

tains.

The war of the revolution, which proved ruinous to many, and
which so greatly impoverished the nation, paved the way for

improvements, not only in this state, but in the others. The
continental army was composed of soldiers from the different

states. The main army was cantoned in this state for no in-

considerable portion of the time, which elapsed during the war.

The oflicers and soldiers assimilated in their manners and cus-

toms. They ningled with our citizens, and communicated to

them some of their manners ami customs. National and local

prejudices and distinctions were in a measure done away. Men
of elevated minds and extended views, set examples. Connex-

ions were formed, marriages contracted, and social intercourse

was established. Channels for commerce were opened. The
inhabitants of diflerent states trafficked together. Before the

war, the people of- the United States travelled very little from

home. In Connecticut, a journey to Albany and Schenectady,

which is so easily performed at the present day, was considered

arduous, and so much so that it was seldom undertaken. The
revolution seems to have shortened distances and removed im-

pediments. The marches of the troops during the war, enlarg-

ed the views of both officers and soldiers, and led to many re-

searches and discoveries. A fondness for travelling was intro-

duced. The extreme richness and beauty of our western lands

were first made known by the troops, who, under the Colonels

VanSchaick and Willet, and the Generals Sullivan and Clin-

ton, invaded and wasted the countries of the Onondagas, Cay-

ugas and Senecas- Those under Van Schalck and Willet,

traversed the space between Utica and Onondaga; and those

under Sullivan and Clinton, the space between Tioga Point and

Genesee river, and between that river and the Mohawk. The

greater part of the men employed in these expeditions were na-

tives of New-England. These, on their return, after the dis-

banding of the American army, in the year 1783, gave very

glowing accounts of the goodness of the lands, and the facili-

ties offered for making settlements and accumulating property.

VOL. iir. 53
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These accounts induced some of llie people of New-Engl.\n(l

to take up resolutions to emigrate. Not a nniall number of the

soldiers took up the same resolutions. Other causes also con-

spired to induce emigrations, not only in the western coun-

try, but into the counties within the basin of the Hudson, The

first was the insurrection in Massachusetts in 1785. This lasted,

but a short time, being suppressed by the Generals Lincoln and

Shepherd. Many persons concerned in it removed into the

States of New-York and Vermont, and more especially into the

former. The numbers have been estimated at some thousands.

]Sot a few were in the prime of life. The second was the ces-

sion by the government of the state of New-York in 1780 to

that of Massachusetts of large tracts of vacant lands in the

, western country. These lands consisted of two tracts. The
one comprehends all that part of the state lying west of a line

beginning on the north at the mouth of Great Sodus Bay, on

the south side of Lake Ontario, and running thence southerly

to the northerly boundary of Pennsylvania, except one mile on

the east side of the river Niagara and the islands in that stream.

. Its length on the south side is about one hundred and forty

miles, and on the north about one hundred. Its breadth on the

east, from Lake Ontario to Pennsylvania, is about eighty-seven

miles. The breadth is pretty uniform, westwardly, as far as

Niagara river and the north easterly extremity of Lake Erie.

The superfices of this tract contains about nine thousand and

six hundred square miles, or six millions one hundred and forty-

. four thousand acres. The whole tract was formerly called Ge*

nesec.

The other tract comprehends ten or eleven townships of six

miles square each, and is situated between Chenango river and
Owego Creek, being in the counties of Broome and Tioga.

These cessions, embracing about ten thousand square miles,

and nearly one fourth of the state, were made by the then gov-

ernment, however strange the transaction may appear at this

• day, to the governnjent of Massachusetts, to quiet or put at rest

certain antiquated claims, set up by the government of that

state, to certain lands within the slate of New-York. These
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antiquated claims were based and supported by an antiquated

charter, which never had any validity. New-York ceded every
"thin^ save sovereignty, and without any equivalent. There
was no quidpro quo.

The government of Massachusetts sold the first tract to Oliver

Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham, for one million of dollars, and
the other to John Brown and others, for three thousand three

hundred dollars, and some cents. Thus much, at present, con-

cerning lands trifled away without any equivalent, or so much
as a beaver skin.

We shall next notice the military lauds, as they are called.—
The lands under this denomination were set apart by the legis-

lature, in the year 17S2, for the officers and soldiers of the state

of New- York, who should serve in the army of the United

States to the end of the war according to law. These lands

were bounded on the east by the country of the Oneidas, oa
the north by Lake Ontario, on the west by a line drawn from

the mouth of Great Sodus Bay, through the most westerly in-

clination of Seneca Lake, and on the south by a line drawu
through the most southerly inclination ofSeneca Lake, easterly

to the country of the Oneidas. The number of acres embraced

in the military tract, is about one million eight hundred thou-

sand. The military tract comprises, pretty generally speaking,'

the counties of Onondaga, Cortlandt, Cayuga, Tompkins and

Seneca, and the easterly half, or nearly so, of the county of

"Wayne, and the soutliwesterly part of the county of Osuego,

or that part of that county situated on the left bank of 0»wego

river. Prior to the cession made to Massachusetts, and the

grant made to the officers and soldiers, the Agoneasean, or

Indian title, was not extinguished. Messrs. Phelps and Gor-

ham, and the government of New-York, had to extinguish these

before settlements could be commenced. Cut before we speak

in relation to the extinguishment oC the Indian title to the

Massachusetts and military lands, and the commencement of set.

tlements on those lands, it will be necessary to advert to somt

other Bettlements of prior date. ,
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loui.In Jadinry, nS4, Mr. Hugh White, in company ^ith ff

or five otiier famihes, removed with his family from the slate of

Connecticut into the state of New York, and settled at a place

four miles west of the now populous and nourishing town of

Utica, then known by the name of Saughdaghqnadu, but at

present by that of VVhitesborough. This was the first settle-

ment ever made in the westt-rn country by civilized man. The

Mohawk settlements terminated seven or eight miles below

Utica. These were feeble, the greater part of the Mohawk

country being still overshadowed by forest trees. The roads

running along and near the Mohawk, were bad. Westwardly

of Germanflats, which was the most remote settlement in the

Mohawk country, there was a continuous forest that extended

far beyond the slate. This forest was not intersected or traver-

sed by any roads, save Indian paths, on wliich only single

persons could travel on foot, if we except a rude road running

from the utmost verge of Germanflats by Fort Schuyler, and

through Saughdagliquadu to Fort Stanwix, now Rome. Fort

Schuyler, as we have heretofore remarked, stood close by where

the bridge crossing the Moliawk at Utica now is.

Before we proceed farther concerning the settlement of

Wbitestown, &,c., we shall introduce an extract from the Ga-

zetteer of Dr. Horatio G. Spafibrd, publisiied in 1613. We
think it will be read with interest by the western people. Dr.

Spafibrd copied it from a journal printed at Utica, styled the

Patriot.

•• Died at Whitestowri, on the sixteenth,— 1812, Hugh White,

Esq., aged eighty years. The death of iliis venerable man
excites many interesting reflections. He may justly be consi-

dered as the Patriarch who first led the children of New-Eng-
land into the wilderness ; and it may be truly said, that he has

lived to see and enjoy ihe promised land.

«* In the year 1784, he removed with his family from Middle-

town, in Connecticut, to Sedaghquate, (now VVhitesborough),

which till then had been th^ gloomy abode of wild beasts and

«avage men.
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w Judge White was the first who dared to overleap the Ger-

man %eiilements on the Mohawk, and to cnconnter tlie hard-

ships, privations, and dangers of the western wilds.

*' During the first four years alter iiis establishment at Se-

daghquate, the progress of settlements around was slow and

discouraging. In 1788, the town ot Germantlats was divided,

and a new town established, which, in honour of this enterpris-

ing man, was named Whilestown.

• Whitestown then cnntanied less than two hundred inhabit

tants ; and included all that part of the state of New-York

which now consists of the counties of (Jneida, Lewis, Jefferson,

St. Lawrence, Madison, Chenango, Broome, Tioga, Cortlandt,

Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, Ontario, Steuben, Alleghany,'

Genesee, Niagara, Cataraugus, and Chatauqne, which counties,

according to the census of 18iO, now contain two hundred and

eighty thousand three hundred and nineteen inhabitants.

* This astonishing and unparalleled progress of settlements

has not been effected by colonies sent out and supported by the

power and wealth of governmeiil. The whole has Veen ac-

complished by the voluntary efforts of individual enterprise and

industry.

«' This wonderful transition by which, in the space of twenty-

eight years, this immense wilderness has been converted into

fruitful fields, seems like the illusions of a dream even to those

who have witnessed its progress.

*' The native forests have given place to villages, seminaries

of learning, and temples for christian worship ; and the arts and

refinements of civilized society have rapidly succeeded the foot-

steps of the wandering sav.)ge.''—.bVe article, Ji'hitcstoun Caz,

jp. 327.

In the years 1785-6-7 and 8, a number of families removed

from New-England to Saughdaghquada. In the latter year,

the town of Whitestown was erected,, being set off from Ger-

manflats. At the time of its erection, the number of inhabitaiite

fell short of two hundred. The progress of settlements made

in the woods is always tardy in their infancy. This was the

case with Whitestown. The population above spoken of was
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not confined to the present town, but was thinly scattered over

several of the adjacent towns. Some dwelt on and near the

banks of the Sauquait, and others on those of the Oriskinny,

and intermediate. In 1788, Mr. Moses Foot, with nine or ten

families, settled at and near where the present village of Clinton,

in tlie town of Paris, stands.

During the years nSB-Q and 1790, several hundred fimilics

emigrated into the then town of Whitestown, and greatly en-

larged the settlements already made. In 1789, there was a

great scarcity of provisions in the state, occasioned in part by

- the crops not coming in plentiful in the preceding year, and,

in part, by the large bodies of emigrants. The infant settle-

ment of Whitestown was much straitened, but was relieved

by Mr. Isaac Paris, then a merchant, at Fort Plain, in the

county of Montgomery. This gentleman made considerable

purchases at Albany of Virginia corn, which he sold to the

new settlers, who in general were poor, on a liberal credit.

The inhabitants, soon afterwards, on the erection of the town

of Paris, named it in hononr of their benefactor. Hence the

origin of the name of Paris in Oneida county.

The first white family that settled in the county of Onondaga,

wus that of Mr. Webster, lately interpreter for the Onondagas.

This was in the year 1766. In 1788, Mr. Webster, after using

much argument, prevailed on the Onondagas to permit Messrs.

Asa Danforth, and Comfort Tyler, with their families, to settle

at Onondaga Hollow. Such was the feeble beginning of the

settlement of the county of Onondaga, a county which now

(1829) contains a population of fifty thousand souls.

In the year 1784 or 1785, Messrs. Horatio Jones and Law-

rence Smith seated themselves at Seneca Falls, on Seneca out-

let, in what is now called the county of Seneca ; and in the year

1787, Mr. James Bennet took up his abode at VVest Cayuga,

in the same county. In the latter year, a Mr. James Lawrence

settled at East Cayuga, in the county of Cayuga. The former

hamlet is on the west side of Cayuga lake, and the latter on the

east side, where Cayuga bridge crosses the lake. This bridge

is one mile and eight rods long.
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Cooperstown, in tlie county of Otsego, was founded in 1769,

by the late Judge Cooper. Oxford, in the county of Chenango,

was founded about the same time. In the year 1790, a few fa-

milies seated themselves at Ovvego, in the county of Tioga.

In the spring of tiie year 1788, Mr. Oliver Piielps, of the

town of Gorham, in the commonwealth of Massachusetts, started

with a number of men on an expedition to the country of Ge-

nesee, which he and Mr. Gorham had recently purchased of the

government of Massachusetts. On his way, he passed through

the Mohawk country as far as where the village of Rome, in the

county of Oneida, stands; and thence he proceeded by water,

following the courses of Wood Creek, Oneida Lake and River,

Seneca Fliver, and Canandaigua outlet, almost to the place where

the village of Canandaigua has since been built. The boats

which he employed set out from Schenectady. There were, at

that time, two principal portages, or cai rying-places, the one at

Little Falls, on the ^lohawk, and the other at Rome, between

the Mohawk and Wood Creek.

Mr. Phelps, on reaching Canandaigua, set himself about

constructing huts, to protect himself and his companions from

the inclemency of the weather. In the mean time, he despatched

messengers to the chiefs and head warriors of the Senecas, or

Chitowoneaughgas, to invite them to a conference at his new

residence in their country. The Rev. Samuel Kirkland ac-

companied Mr. Phelps, and acted as an interpreter. Early in

July, the chiefs and warriors of the Senecas met him, pursuant

to the invitation. The objects which Mr. Phelps had in view,

by calling this meeting, were to conclude an alliance, and pro-

cure cessions of their lands by purchase. The Senecas, by their

chiefs and head warriors, very readily closed with his probers.

They formed an alliance, and sold him two millions two hun-

dred and fifty thousand acres of land, In the succeeding year,

they disposed of sundry large tracts of land to Mr. Plieips. The
amount paid to the Senecas was very inconsiderable, being little

beyond nominal.

In the years 1783-9 and 1790, Mr. Phelps caused these lands
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to be surveyed into ranges, townships and lots. Very sooi.

after he made his purchases, he established a land-ofiice ai

Canandaigua.

Geneva, which is in the Massachusetts grant, was founded in

1789. During the same year, several other small setilements

were established in the counties of Ontario and Wayne-

III tiie year 1790, a number of families took up their re-

sidence at Pittsford, Perrinton, and Scotsville, in the county of

!Monroe. The Messrs. William and James Wadsworth, two

brothers, in the same year founded Geneseo, in the county of

Livingston. Brighton, in Monroe county, was settled in 1791.

In January, 17S9, the county of Ontario was erected-. It com-

prised the whole purchase of Messrs. Phelps and Gorham, and

is now subdivided into twelve counties, exclusive of the westerly

part of the county of Wayne. The population of the new

county of Ontario, in the year 1790, amounted to one thousand

and seventy-fiv-» souls, without including the Senccas and others

belonging to tiie aborigines.

A party of emigrants, in the year 1790 or 1791, made a

road through the woods from the settlements of Whitcstowu

to Caiiandaigua. This road passed through the counties of

Madison, Onondaga, Cayuga and Seneca, and thence to the

latter village. Its course lay through the Oneida Castle, Can-

asaraga, Onondaga Hollow, Marcellus, Skaneatelis, Auburn,

East and West Cayuga, Seneca Falls and Geneva. Such

was the commencement and course of the first road ever opened

between the Mohawk river and the issue of Canandaigua Lake^

Great were the hardships which this little band ot pioneers

suffered. Apart from the woods, the country was intersected

by many swamps, ravines and streams. In some instances the

swamps could not be passed with loaded carriages, before

wooden causeways were constructed, and the streams before

bridges were built. Great difficulties occurred in carrying the

road across some of the ravines, especially at Chitteningo,

Butternut, Onondaga and Otisco creeks. The hills acconjpa-

nying these streams are long and steep, and in some places
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ro'cky. But the emigrants persevered, obviated all obstacles,

and at lengtii reached the new town of Canandaigua. The
ensuing winter after the construction of the road, considerable

numbers of emigrants repaired from New-England to Ontario.

Small settlements were formed at several places on this road,

and some houses of public entertainment opened.

Onondaga, in the year 1 794, was erected into a county. Its ex-

tent was much greater then than that of the present county. The
emigrants by this tmie had become firmly established. They
raised wheat, corn, and other things in sufficient abundance, not

only to supply all their own immediate wants, but to subsist

the numerous emigrants, who were annually coming in. The
liumbers of emigrants, who repaired to the western country,

between 1785 and ISOO, surpassed any thing of the kind hither-

to known in the United States. To give the reader an idea,

we will state the returns of the census of the western country

taken in ISOO.. The population of the then county of Oneida,

was twenty two thousand and forty-seven; that of Chenango,

fifteen thousand six hundred and sixty-six; that of Tioga,

six thousand eight hundred and seveniy-nine ; that of Onon-

daga, seven thousand four hundred and six ; that of Cayuga,

fifteen thousand eight hundred and seventy-one ; that of Ontario,

fifteen thousand two hundred and eighty-one ; and that of Steuben,

seventeen hundred and eighty-eight. We have not included

Otsego, because it was settled before the revolution, bu^ US

population was very inconsiderable, and probably did not-fUO

over one hundred families. The grand aggregate of *"^ Pa-

pulation of the western country was then eighty-f'-^r thon^aud

eight hundred and seventy-five souls. The
^''""^^r^^^vlr"'

averaffinc; the whole period from the time th?*

, 7 f,T, . . • , . '-J A ^^ commencement
settled at U hitestown, which is considered

... Me year one thousand
of the settling the western country, t^ ^ .;. __,,
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it was fifteen thousand two hundred and eighteen. The fir.-t

beginnings of settlements in countries overspread with woods

are very slow, and do not progress rapidly till a lapse of some

years. This remark has been exemplilied in all the settlements

made in the United States. At first, the emigrants have to draw

their subsistence from a distance. The early settlers of the

western country had to draw theirs from theMohawk country.

—

The latter country was thinly settled. West of the Little Falls, on

the river I\Foha\vk, there were only a few families without the

valley, and these were not in a condition to furnish many emi-

grants with provisions, their farms being much neglected in

consequence of the calamities of the war. We have already

remarked, that the Mohawk country was nearly desolated hy

the tories and Indians, in their several inroads. ~ The inha-

bitants, who had been so fortunate as to escape the tommahawk,

h^nbutjustrebuilttheir habitations, and were beginning to enjoy

the sweets of repose. Again, roads had to bo opened through

the woods to all the settlements, and by individuals. The go-

vernment did nothing. Every thing depended upon individual

exertion and enterprise. If a road was wanting or a bridge to

be made, and all these were wanting, individuals had to make

ihem. After the pioneers had constructed a road through

the woods from Whitestown to Canandaigua, the emigrations

^came more considerable, and increased with the improve-

*^eoifi made from year to year on that road, and the settlements

^'^''''^'d on and near to it. The winter was the season usuaHy
chosen tcr removing from New-England to the western country.

*^'^- as the •ountry was shaded by forest trees, there was

'j enough of snow for sleighing.
n ^^y^"" '*9t3, the British yielded up the forts Oswegatchie,

awego, lagara,
,^^j Schlosser, which they had held to that

time, althouffh m con^ , c i

, , . . .

° "vention to the terms of the peace con-
cluded with the United Sic .D • • i^ro T J- . 1 ,

's, at Pans, m 1783. Immediately
after the evacuation of theie Do. .i . u *^ P^'s, settlements were begun at
Oswego and Owegatchie.

In the years 1797 and 179S, s.tie^,^,^ ^.^^, commenced at
liOwviUe, Wittertowu and Brownvih,, ia it,^ counties of Lewis
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^ud Jellerson. The couuties of Lewis, Jefferson and St. Law-
rence were then included in the county of Herkimer.
As tlie emigrants llowed into the western country like a torrent,

the settlements were extended on all sides. New roads were
opened, and new settlements formed. The road leading from
the Mohawk to Canandaiguu was prolonged, first to the river

Genesee, then to Tonawanta Creek, and lastly to Buffalo, near
the outlet of Lake Erie. The settlements along the great road

leading from the town of Utica to Genesee river, were mostly

connected, by the year 1800. Several villages and many ham-
lets had sprung up, and not a few of the settlers had acquired a

degree of afiluence. In 1800 the western country began to

attain consequence in the councils of the state.

But the emigrations during the same period were not confin-

ed to the western country. Crowds flocked yearly into the

counties situated in the basins of the Hudson and Delaware,

more particularly, however, to those lying in the basin of the

former river. The countigs ofColumbia, Rensselaer and Wash-

ington, on the east side of the Hudson and Green, Albany, Sara-

toga, Montgomery, Herkimer and Schoharie, on tiie west side

of that river and on the Mohav.k, may be specially instanced.

To these might be added Oisego, which is mostly in the bnsia

of the Susquehannah.

The reader, by looking at our view of the progressive popu-

lation of the state, in volume second, pages 58 and 59. »i'''»y

form an idea of the numbers who migraced. T^ cities ol

Hudson and Troy, and the villages oC CatskiU i^ansingburgh

and VYaterford were founded in the san^- P<?»'f^'^' ^^'^^ ^s, be-

tvveen 1784 and 1800. Other vii'-ges of minor importance

might be enun.erated. The --'" «^' x^ew-York, Albany and

Schenectady were en'-b^ed. The population of the two former

was more than -^"l^led

rpi,pj.copiing of the state since the revolution, although un-

-cxampled in the annals of colonization, has nevertheless been

slower than it otherwise would have been, had not the stale go-

vernment thrown obstacles in the way. It has been noticed,

that all the settlements were commenced and made by iudividu-
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als without any assistance from government. In general, tiic

settlers had to purchase the land* at extravagant prices trom

large land jobbers, and being for the most part poor, laboured

under great discouragements. The original disposition of the

public lands, and their falling into the hands of particular in-

dividuals, who seldom or never settled on them, are so extraor-

dinary that we should do injustice to the public, were we to pass

them over in silence. We shall, therefore, give the leading fact?,

leaving the full investigation to some individual possessing

more leisure and means than we do.

On the fifth of May, 1786, the legislature of the state of New-

York, passed an act for the speedy sale of the unappropriated

lands within the state, and (or oth^r purposes therein mentioned.

The reader will remember, that this is the title of the act. The

ostensible object, however, was to sell the public lands in large

parcels to particular individuals, to the end that tlipy might sell

them at large profits to actual settlers. At the time this famous

Rct was passed, upwards of two-thirds of the lands in the state

were unappropriated, that is, they belonged to the state. The
residue, comprising nearly one-third of the state, was in the

hands ofactual settlers, landholders and patentees, mostly, how-,

ever, in the hands of the two latter descriptions of men.

The Dutch founded New-York and Albany in the year

1G14, and continued in possession of the country for about fifty

years hereafter. The English dispossessed them in 1G64 and
held the co^»,itry, if we except about one year from that time, to

1775. Thewhu"^ time that the Dutch and English were mas-
ters of the country, comprehends a period of one hundred and
sixt>-one years, still, howevc. ^^, one-third of the lands of the
state were disposed of during that ^.j^j^ ;ve have not men-
tioned the time wh.ch the Dutc h and Eng-.^, held the country,
and the probable extent of the grants made u^ ,y^^ colonial
governors, to show that impolitic and extravagant gran« ^^.p-g

not made, because facts would disprove it. Loud complaints

were made at times, and censures bestowed on account of large

grants made by some of the colonial governors to their favour-

ites, to the deirimeat of the province^
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Smith, the historian, who wrote nearly one hundred years

ago, remark?, " JMany have been the discouragements to the

settlement of this colony (New-York). The French and Indian

irruptions, to whidi we have always been exposed, have driven

many families into New-Jersey. The British acts for the

transportation of felons, have brought all the American colonies

into discredit with the industrious and honest poor, both in the

kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland. The bigotry and ty-

ranny of some of our governors, together with the'great extent

of their grants, may also be considered among the discourage-

ments against the full settlement of the province (New-York).

Most of these gentlemen, coming over with no other view than

to raise their own fortunes, issued extravagant patents, charged

with small quit-rents, to such as were able to serve them in the

Assembly; and these patentees, being generally men of estate*,

"have rated their lands so exorbitantly high, that very few poor

persons could either purchase or lease them." Such were the

complaints spoken of by Mr. Smith, in his time ; and those in

relation to the lands granted were the most serious, and mainly

.impeded the rapid settlement of the state.

In New-England aud Pennsylvania, the wild lands were

either granted or sold to actual settlers. This led to the rapid

population of those countries, although neither can boast of such

extensive tracts of rich land, and such a noble river as the Hud-

son. The former, in the year 1784, had a population five time;

as great as that of New-York, and the latter twice, although

not settled in reality before the year 1682.

Most of the grants complained of by Mr. Smith were made

prior to the year 1698. Under the administration of Colonel

Fletcher sundry extravagant grants were had. These were of

such extent as to threaten the destruction of the colony. Tracts,

embracing enough of territory for a large county, were incon-

siderately made to individuals, on which the rent reserved for

the crown did not exceed four or five beaver skins per annum.

On the arrival of Lord Bellamont, the successor of Colonel

Fletcher, representations were made to him in respect to these

grants, and their pernicious tendency. His lordship, after
^
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taking them luto consideration, recommended their rcpt?a1.

Accordindy the Assembly, in the year 1G99, enacted a law,

vacating the grants made by Fletcher. The san)c law pro-

vided that no grant or grants should thereafter be made, luilese

to actual settlers. In the recommendation, his lordship stated,

among other reasons, that extravagant grants imp* ded settle-

ments, and were subversive of the best interests ol the colony.

Anterior to the passage of this law, the governors could make

such grants as they pleased. But an evasion of this law was

attended with much difficulty, and no small expense. Sir VV'd-

liam Johnson, and some others who evaded it, were under a

necessity of getimg cultivators to petition the governor and

council for grants on which the petitioners proposed settling.

Letters patent were granted to the petitioners in the first place.

In these all the petitioners were named, but the deed was made

out to one or more, and he or they were bound to release to

the others. Hence, before large tracts of land could come into

the hands of certain individuals, letters patent had to be granted,

and deeds of release made out, and then conveyances from th«

ficvcral applicai^ts. But, as such grants were contrary to the

lenor and meaning of the law, being an evasion, and liable to

be cancelled, few attempted to evade it.

On the adoption of the constitution, in the year 1777, and

the organization of the state government, this wise law, the

enactment of which had been upon the recommendation of Lord

Bellamont, was abrogated, and the door thrown open to certain

governmental agents and their friends.

\Ve have already remarked, that the law under which the

unappropriated lands were frittered away, was made on the

Ctih of May, ]78G. In about eight years after the passage of

tliis law, nearly twenty millions of acres of lands were sold,

ceded and disposed of, which belonged to the people of this

stale, and for sums which were barely nominal. We shall state

such parts of the law, as have application to the sales, for it h
not, we believe, in the latter editions of the revised laws.

The law, that authorized the sale of the public lands, created

a board of comoiissiouers, which cousisted of {he governorf
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iTeutienant- governor, the speaker of the assembly, the secretary

of the state, the attorney-general, treasurer and auditor, ft

established an office, called the land-office. The commission-
ers were to direct the disposing and granting of the unappro-
priated lands, according to such powers and directions, as

should, from time to lime, be prescribed by the legislature.

Any three of the commissioners, provided the governor was
one, were to constitute a board for the transaction of business.

Such is the outline of the provision of the first section of the

act.

The second section, however, of the same act, made it law-

ful for the commissioners, from time to time, to direct the sur-

veyor-general to cause surveys of such of the unappropriated

lands," as they might deem proper for sale, to be made.
By the first section, the commissioners were to sell according

to such powers and directions, as the legislature should from
time to time give to them. By the second section of the same
act, the commissioners might, without orders or directions from
the legislature, sell when they chose, as they thought proper,

and any number of acres, with this remarkable limitation, that

they should not sell for less than one shilling per acre. The
unsuspecting reader might have supposed that tliis board w^as

under the direction of the legislature. No such thing. The
members were under no restraint whatever, they might cut and
carve.

But we will go on, and state the farther prominent provision*.

^ The act provided, that when the lands were laid off into lots,

pursuant to the direction of the commissioners, that they should

be advertised in three newspapers, for not more than forty

days nor less than thirty, and then sold at vendue to the highest

bidder. The commissioners, as there was no restraining clause
^ 'hi regard to the number of acres to be put up, might sell in

large or small parcels, as best suited their interest, if they had

any, convenience or caprice. But be this as it may, the unap»

propriated lauds were in general sold in townships, half-town-

ships, and quarter-townships. A township contained one hun-

dred sfjuare piiles, or sixty-four thonsand acres, enough of
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land for three hundred and twentj farms of two hundred acres

each. The lands usually being put up in large parcels, very

few actual settlers were able to buy ; hence, nearly the whole

so sold b) the commissioners, passed into the hands of a i'ew

wealthy individuals, and their friends and connexions. Such

is the manner in which the public lands were sold. In this

way, a few persons became possessed in a short time, of the

greater part of the state. This is the. occasion of such large

tracts of land in various parts of the state, being vacant at this

day. This has retarded in no sninll degree the settlement of

the state. In general, the proprietors of the wild lands hold

them so high, that enterprising emigrants, and even our own

citizens, cannot, unless they have considerable money, pur-

chase them. Tliese people, therefore, in general, pass through

the state, or leave it and go to Ohio, Michigan, or Upper Ca-

nada, where lands can be obtained on moderate terms. Tens

of thousands have seated themselves in those countries, that

would have seated themselves in this state, could. they have

done it on fcrms as advantageous to themselves. These would

have increased our population, and added to the wealth and

consideration of- the state. The strength of states consists in

the number of their inhabitants, their improvements and wealth,

and not in a thin population and vast forests. But cupidity

rarely looks beyotjd its own interest. The flourishing state of

Vermont was lost to this state, in consequeoce of the cupidity

and obstinacy of a few persons.

" As to the facts in relation to the dispnte between thi| "tate and Vermont,

the rea.Jer ia rfforred to the journals of Congress and the legislature ol toii

ftate, and to Williams' History of VermaDt,
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- ~. - CHAPTER XIV. - ' ./

Religion— Liierarij institutions—Schools— Origin of the go-

vernment of the Uniltd States—Adoption of the consiitutiun—Riseof^iarties— Government of the state—List of gover-

nors, &1C.

Religion.—The constitution of this state, as well as that of

the United States, allows the free exercise of religion to all

denominations. The following comprise the diflf-rent denomi-

nations, which are in the state, so far as we are acquainted ; to

wit : Presbyterians, Dutch Reformed, Seceders, Congregation-

alists, Episcopalians, Methodists, Lutherans, Baptists, Quakers,

Universalists, Roman Catliolics, Moravians, Unitarians, Sha-

kers, Jews and Deists. There are, perhaps, some other de-

nominations, but if there are, their numbers are very small.

The ministers, or public teachers, of the several denomina-

tions, are paid by voluntary contributions, the amount depend-

ing on the wealth and liberality of the contributors. The
clergy, in general, are^we believe, but moderately compensat-

ed. JNIinisters of the gospel are excluded from liolding olTices.

Most of our literary institutions are under the superintendence

of the clergy.

Churches, and places of public worship, are not commensu-

rate with the population of the state. This is occasioned by
the sudden growth of the country. In the old settlements the

numbers, with few exceptions, are perhaps correspondent with

the number of the inhabitants.

LiteraUirc.—There are seven colleges in this state, to wU :

Columbia College, in the city of New-York ; Union College,

at the city of Schenectady ; Hamilton College, in the town of

Kirkland, in the county of Oneida ; the Western College, at

Geneva, in the county of Ontario; the College ofPhysicians and

Surgeons at Fairfield, in the county of Herkimer ; and the

VOL. iir. 55
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«

Collpge of Physicians and Surgeons in the city of New-

York ; and Ringer's College, in the same city.

Columbia College, originally called King's College, was

founded in the year 1754, and is the oldest institution of the

kind in the state. It has a president, five professors, and about

one hundred and twenty students.

Union College, which was incorporated in the year 1794,

has about one hundred and fifty students. There is a presi-

dent and four professors. The situation of this flourishing

stMjin.iry is both healthy and beautiful.

Hamilton College is about eight miles soutliweslerly of

Utica. The buildings stand on a commanding eminence, a

liiila we.-^twardly of Oriskinny Creek, and are extensive and

commodious. This institution was founded in 1812. The
students have heretofore amounted to from . ninety to one

hundred. It has a president and three professors. We arc

unable to say how many students attend at this time. Local

dilTerences, whicli is nut our province to mention, but which

loo oftfu injure public institutions among us, have nearly bro-

Uc'.x up this seminary. Hamilton College is situated in a fertile

part of the state.

The Western College was incorporated in the year 1825.

It stands on the eminence, on w hich tl\e flourishing village of

Geneva is built.

The courses of studies pursued at these institutions are, the

languages, geography, logic, natural philosophy, mathematics,

chemistry, &c.

Tne iSIedical College of Physicians and Surgeons of the

city of N«w-York, was incorporated in 1806, and modified in

IS 1 3. It has a president and five professors, and about one

hundred students. Anatomy, surgery, materia medica, physi-

ology, obstetrics, chemistry, natural history, &:c., are taught

in it.

Kutgers' College, in the same city, is also a medical institu-

tion. The same branches are taught in it. It has the same

numbec o** professors, and about a like number of students.

The College of Piiysicians and burgeons at FairHeld, in the
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counly of Herkimer, has the same nuriibpr of professors as the

preceding, and about two hundred -stiideM'.

Since the establishment of these seminaries, nitdicinc, surgery,

&tc., have been successfully cultivated; and the piofcssiun of a

physician and surgeon is becoming respectal)le.

Academit6.—These amount to about thirty-six ; and are lo-

cated at Albany, Fairfield, Utica, Paris, Auburn, Cayuga,

Cortlandt, Geneva, Canandaigua, Onondaga, Pompey, Low-

ville, St. Lawrence, Johnstown, Schenectady, Grenville, Balls-

ton, Lansingburgh, Troy, Cherry Valley, Harlwick, Hudson,

INliddlebury, Cambridge, Montgomery, Newburgh, Catskill,

Poughkeepsie, North Salern, Flatbush, New-York, Uc.

The whole number of students, according to the official re-

turns, exceeds four thousand; but the reader, if he desires to

preserve the proper meaning to words, must needs make very

large deductions, since many are returned as students «ho nei-

ther know nor understand any thing beyond reading, some

writing and arithmetic. The objects in view for making such

extravagant returns, are, we understand, to make a parade, and

then draw more money from the state than ought to be drawn.

This, however, the regents might easily prevent, were they

inclined. In making these remarks, we would not be under-

stood as applying them to all the academic institutions, since

some are flouriiliing and highly creditable to the state. Thc"

Albanyand Fairfield academies might be instanced.

Schools—We are unable to state with certainty the number

of common schools in the state. In 1823, according to Dr. H.

G. Spa/Tord's Gazetteer, there were 7,382. The present num-

ber must considerably exceed this. The number of children

between the ages of five and fifteen, that attended these schools,

was 373,008.

Under the school system, every town in the state is divided

into districts, in each of which there is a school-house. In the

year 1823, about eighty thousand dollars, growing out of the

school fund, was distributed among the several counties, accord-

ing to the population, and then distributed among the separate

school districts. The sum now distributed exceeds in amount

the foregoing. .
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The school system, uere it corrected, in certain re?petiB

would prove much more useful.

Formation of the Federal Government.—Tlie American peo-

ple formed themselves into a body politic, while they >vere co~

lonies of Great Britain. We shall state, briefly, the steps which

were taken from time to time, in order to bring it to tiiat im-

proved condition, in which it is at present. In the month of

October, 1165, a Congress composed of delegates from nine of

the British colonies convened at the city of New-York. The

first measure that they adopted after being organized, was a

declaration of rights and grievances. In the declaration they

stated, among other things, that the inhabitants of the

colonies were entitled to all the rights, privileges and immuni-

ties of natural subjects, within the kingdom of Great Britain,

and that they had the exclusive power of taxing themselves.

This Congress, after having made arrangements for another

nje« ling, should exit^encies require it, adjourned.

On the fourth of September, 1774, the second Congress con-

vt )»ed at Pliiladclphia- Deputies from eleven of the colonics

aueuded. Thty chose a president, and proceeded to business.

Commiiiees were appointed to state the rights claimed by the

coh)nies, which had been invaded by the British Parliament,

prepare a petition to the King and addresses to the people of

Great Britain. Congress, at this meeting, among other things,

pas-ed a resolve, declaratory of rights, . and then adjourned.

Previous to their adjournment, they recommended that another

Con^rress should convene on the tenth of JNlay, 1775.

In the meantime, the proceedings had by tliis Congress were

laid belore the American peo})le for their consideration.

In May, 1775, the third Congress assembled, pursuant to

the foregoing recommendation, and commenced the organiza-

tion of a government. They organized the higher departments

of the army, emitted bills of credit, framed articles of war, and

published a manifesto. These measures were in accordance

with the wishes of the people. The Congress, in addition, re-

commended to the several colonies to constitute governments,

and take such other steps as would conduce to their safety and

"welfare".
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On the fourth of July, 1776, Congress published the decla-

ration of independence. From this time they assumed all the

powers of sovereignty. They managed ever) tiling in rela'.ion

to the internal and external concerns ot the nation. Articles

of confederation had been made as early as the eleventh of

June, in the preceding month. These were prepartitory to the

declaration of independence. The statfs, in their iudividiial

character, ratified the articles of confederraion and oilier acts

done by Congress. Bui the powers of Congress, after all,

amounted to little more than recommendations. In the artifles

of confederation, there was no provision which enabled ii io

add a sanction to its laws. The states might ratify tlv^ni or

not, this being optional with them. This was r- gre it* defect

in these articles. One state would comply and no Iv - tiot.

Delinquencies in one state occasioned delincn* ncies if' Tin-

other. The army oh which the safety of the c .try def Ud,

was imperfectly supplied and paid. N^tioniil engag i'ents

were-not fulfdled, and public confidence was lost. Co. r«'*'J=s

endeavoured to obtain from the several states, tlie riu»»t <• h\-

ing on a general tax, for the maintenance of the ijrn , the

payment of the debts, and the restoration of public .^rcdit.

But this was found impracticable. The states decl.ned t unite

in a measure which tended so much to their general safety. Tl^e

finances of the nation became more and more derai.^ ed, .. d

every thing conspired to destroy the confederation. After

the peace with Great Britain, each state in its turn, witLdrew

its support, till the union was on the verge of dissolution. Kach

state was a distinct sovereignty. Great diversity of sentiment

prevailed, in regard to the manner in which the affairs of the

confederacy ought to be conducted. The people of the Ameri-

can confederation were divided into two parties. The one

coutemplatod the Americans as a nation, and strove to clothe

Congress with powers which would preserve the Union. 1 he

other looked on Congress with jealousy, and laboured to restrict

its powers.

The one contended for the observance of public and private

engagements, and was friendly to a regular adnunistraiion of
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justice, ami of a course of "taxation that would enable the

Union to fulfil its engagements. It n-as friendly to an enlarge-

ment of the federal government, and to the enabling it to

protect the dignity and character of the nation abroad, and its

interests at home. 1 he other party viewed with tenderness the

ca?e of the debtor. To exact a compliance with contracts was

thought harsh. It was in favour of relaxing the administration

of justice. It resisted every attempt to transfer, from its own

hands into those of Congress, those powers which were essen-

tial to the welfare and preservation of the Union.

These parlies were nearly balanced. The advocates of the

former endeavoured to impress the people with the iniportance of

taking measures to prevent a total dissolution of the confed-

eracy, and of adopting a stable form of government for the

whole. To this end, it was recommended that a convention of

delegates from the several states should convene at Annapolis,

in Maryland. A meeting was held pursuant to the recommen-

dation, in the month of September, in tlie year 1787, but it was

only attended by commissioners from New- York, New-Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, JMaryland and Virginia. The con-

vention chose a chairman, and proceeded to discuss the objects

for which they had convened. As the delegates were not

clothed with ample powers, and as a' majority of the states

were not convened, they came to a determination to adjourn.

—

Previous to their adjournment, however, they agreed on a

report to be made to their respective states, in which wa§ repre-

sented the necessity of extending the revision of the federal

system to all its defects, and In which they recommended that

deputies for that purpose be appointed by the several legisla-

tures, to meet in convention. In the city of Philadelphia, on the

second day of ^lay, 1768. In the meantime, Congress passed

a resolution advising the same course. This had considerable

influence. The legislature of the itate of New-York, instruct-

ed its delegation in Congress, to move the resolution in that

body, recommending to the severalstatcs to appoint deputies to

meet in convention, for proposing amendments to the constitu-

iton. In the senate of New-York there was a majority of only
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•ne vote. The then governor, and several of the leading men,

were opposed to such a measure, and did every thing in their

power to defeat it. They foresaw that the establishment of a

federal government would abridge their power. They did not

take into due consideration the good of the whole. All the

evils which they predicted, have, however, proved fallacious.

At the time and place appointe.d, the representatives of twelve

states convened. . Rhode Island was the only state not repre-

sented. In that state, a spirit hostile to reform reigned predo-

minant. Washington was chosen president of the convention.

On the seventeenth day of September, the members agreed,

upon a constitution for the United States.

A resolution of the convention directed, that the constitution^

so agreed upon, should be laid before the United States in Con-

gress assembled, and declared the opinion, that it should after-

wards be submitted to a convention of delegates, chosen in each

state by the people, under the recommendation of its legislature,

for their assent and ratification. It was also recommended, that

as soon as the conventions of nine states should ratify the con-

stitution, it should be carried into operation by the United

States in Congress assembled. By the order of the convention,

the instrument, with the resolutions, was transmitted to Congress.

Immediately after the convention rose, measures were resorted

to, to take the sense of the people in relation to the propriety of

the adoption of the constitution. The friends.and the opposers

of the constitution formed themselves into two parties. The

former were called Constitutionalists, and the latter Unconstilu-

tionalists. Hitherto, no great parties, extending over all the

states, had existed. Both, during the interval between its publi-

cation and adoption, exerted their utmost endeavours, for or

ao-ainst it. The presses teemed with productions in favour and

against it. A series of essays appeared in the New-York papers

in favour of it. These were the productions of Colonel Alex.

Hamilton, Mr. Jay, and Mr. Madison. They are now known

by the name of the Federalist.

The convention of eleven states at length consented to, and

ratified the constitution. The parties were called Federalists
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and Anti-federalists. The federalists were in favour of llie con-

stitution, and the anti-federalists opposed to it. The former

were the friends of the union of the states, and the latter the

enemies. The general government of the United States was or-

ganized under the constitution, immediately after its ratification,

by a majority of the people of the United Spates, and Washing-

ton was chosen presid'^nt. ^he adoption of the constitution

and federal governnent, gave weight and consideration to the

United States. Such is an outline of tiic United States' govern-

ment, and the origin of parties. . .

Government.—This consists of three branches : the Executive,

the Legislative, and the Judicial.

The Executive consists of a governor. In case of his death

or impeachment, the lieutenant-governor is vested with the exe-

cutive power. '

The Legislative consists of a senate and assembly.

The Judicial consists of a chancellor, the three judges of

the siiprcnic-court, and the sentxte, with its president, the lieu-

tenant-governor.

Of each of these in their order. The governor and lieutenant-

governor are elected biennially.

The governor is general and commander-in-chief of all the

militia, and admiral of the navy. He is empowered to convene

the legislature or the senate on extraordinary occasions ;
grant

reprieves and pardons after convictions, for all oficnces, except

treason and impeachment. In treason, he may suspend execu-

tion, till the case be reported to the legislature, at its next

meeting.

The duties of the governor are mostly defined by the consti-

tution. By this instrument, he is required to communicate by

message to the legislature, at every session, the condition of the

state; and recommend such matters as he shall judge proper^

expedite all such measures as may be resolved upon by the le-

gislature, and see that the laws are faithfully executed.

In appointments to such offices as are in the gift of the se-

nate, the governor has the sole nomination.
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The Senate con3ist> of thirty-two menibecs, chosen for four

years. Senator^ are ehjcted by districis ; the state being di-

vided into eii^ht districts, each ofwliich sends four. Tlie scats

of one fourih are vacated every year. The seats thus vacated

are filled by others chosen annually to supply their place.

The as>einblv consists of one hundred and twenty-eight

members, who are elected annually. The members ai*e appor-

tioned au ong, and elected by, the di/rerent counties, unless

the population be in^ufiicient.

The number of senators and assemblymen is fixed by the

constitution.

The legislature arc to meet annually, on the first Tuesday of

January, unless a difrercnt day be appointed by law.

A majority of each iiouse constitutes a quorum. Each liouse

determines tlie rulesof its own proceedings, judges of the qualifi-

cations of its own members, aud chooses its own officers. The

senate, in the absence of the lieutenant-governor, may appoint

a president pro tempore from its own members.

The assembly choose a speaker from their own body. Each

house "Iveeps a journal of its proceedings.

Bills may originate in either house; and all bills passed by

one house, may he amended by the other.

Every bill which passes both houses must, before it can be-

come a law, be presented to the governor for his approval. If

he, however, does not approve it; and, upon a reconsideration,

two thirds of the members of both houses present a^i'ce to pass

it; it still becomes a law.

The judiciary is subdivided into several branches ; pacli of

which we sliall notice separately.

First—The court for the trial of impeachments, and the cor-

rection oferrors. This court is composed of the lifeutenant-govef'

Dor, who is ex-fj^'tio president of the senate, the senators, chan-

cellor, and judges of the supreme-court. Ii is the highest f=^'*"^l

in the state. The chancellor and judges have no -^'^^ '" ^^^ ^^-

firmance or reversal of causes brought up f-'"!
^^eir respective

courts. They, however, are to inform t^e court of the reasons

for the decree' or judgment. In tho^- causes which are carded

VOL. III. 5P
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up from the suprcine court, the chancellor may give an '-..liuion*;

-and so, in (hose which arc removed from the court of ctuuicery,

the judges may give opinions seriatim.

The court of chancery consists of a chancellor, who has ju-

risdiction in all cases in which the common law afiords no

relief, or not an adequate one.

His jurisdiction is either original or appellate, and extends

to cases of accounts, frauds, infants, specific performances ol

agreements, trusts, &:c.

The ofllcers of this court consist of a registcr^and assistant

register, clerks, masters, and examiners. The two latter arc

nominated by the governor, and appointed by the senate.

Third-—The supreme court consists of a chiefjustice, and

two justices. It is ihe supreme court- of'common law In tlie

state. Its jurisdiction is very high and transcendent. It has

authority over all the inferior courts, except the surrogates ;

tht'ir opmions and judgments being subject to its revision.

The judges of the supreme court are also empowered to hold

circuit courts throughout the state. They appoint their own

clerks, criers, and reporter. The clerks and criers a mount to six.

Fourth: the circuit court consists of eight judges. Each

judge presides over a district, the state being divided into eight

districts. These judges severally possess the powers of a jus-

tice of the supreme court at chambers; and in the trial of all

issues joined in the supreme court, or in any other court and

"brought into tlic supreme court; and in the trial of cases in

courts of oyer and terminer, and general jail delivery. They

have also within the limits of their respective districts, concur-

rent jurisdiction with the chancellor, of all matters and causes

in equity, of every description and character, subject, however,

in all cases, to the appellate jurisdiction of the chancellor.

The equity jurisdiction of the circuit judges is confined to

matiei.qpd causes within their several districts, or wliere the

subject mativ- j^ controversy is situated within such dis-

trict, Sec.

The chancellor, ju-tices of the supreme court and circuit

judges, hold their offices iuring good behaviour, or until they
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respectively atlain the age of sixty. Tlie couslitution, in this re-

spect, has its advantages and disadvantages, A judge may,

after he attains sixty, be better qualified than when he went on

the bench, or he niuy be worse. If he possess industry he will

be better, but if he has little or none, he will be less fitted to

discharge the duty. On the one hand the public are losers,

and on the other gainers.

We are inrllnpH to think the present organization of our

supreme court and circuit courts, is defective ; and that the

anticipations of some will not be realized. There are three

judges of the supreme court, eight circuit judges, a superior

court in the city of New-"V'ork, consisting of three judges, to

all of which may be added the chancellor, making a total

of fifteen.

There are fifty five courts of common pleas. Justices of the

peace have jurisdiction to the amount of fifty dollars. We
barely name the latter jurisdictions, to show that they take ofl'

much business from the hands of the circuit judges, as these

latter do from the supreme court, and tliat, after all, they do

not dispose of the causes as fast as brought before them.

*' The Superior Court of the city of New-York, consists of

a Chjef Justice and two Associate Justices, appointed for five

years. They have power to hear, try and determine all local

actions, arising within the city and county of New-York, and

all transitory actions, although the same may not have arisen

there, and to grant new trials in cases where they think pro-

per.

The Superior Court is held at the City Hall on the first

Monday of every month, and continued from day to day, to the.

last Saturday, inclusive in the same montii, should it be deem-

ed expedient. Either or all of the judges may hold the same

for the trial of causes and for non-enumerated motions ; but

all cases and points, reserved at trials, bills of exceptions, de-

murrers to evidence, motions in arrest of judgment, and issues

inlaw, are to be argued or submitted in the same court, before

a majority of the judges.

Causes may be removed into the Supreme Court in UUe
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manner, as tiicy are from the Circuit Courts. This Court

was created March 31, 1828.

The Court of Coinraun Pleas consists of five judges, coni-

luissioned for five years ; subject, however, to be removed

by the senate, on tlie recommendation of the governor, for cau-

ses, to be staled in such recommendation. The person first

named in the commlc^lon, is designated first judge. The~ ju*

risdiction of the Common Pleas is llmltetl to a county, and as

there are five of these judgt-s in every county, and as there are

fifty-five organized counties in the state, the total number is two

hundred and seventy-five—a legion.

The Courts of Common Pleas, of the several counties, arc-

authorised to hear and determine all actions, real, per>onal and

mixed, arising within the said several counties respeciively, innl

also, all transitory actions, ahhough the same may not lja\o arisen

within the said counties, respectively. New trials may al>o be

granted, where one of the judges is of the degree of counsel-

lor at law.

The judges of the Court of Con^mon Pleas, the cities and

counties of New- York and Albany excepted, are also author-

ised to hold courts of general sessicyis of the peace, in their

several counties. Their jurisdiction extends to all cases, ex-

cept treason, misprison of treason, murder, or other felony, or

crime, which is punishable with death, or imprisonment in the

state prison for lite, or longer than life.

In civil cases, a quorum can do business. In criminal, a

quorum, or either of the judges aided by two justices of the

peace. The Court of Common Pleas have likewise appellate ju-

risdiction.

This court, a badge of the colonial times, ought to be abo-

lished. Four lawyers, of industry, talents, and learning, would

do all the business now done by the two hundred and seventy-

five judges, and the justices of the peace, who at times sit in

judgment with them lurriminal cases, and would give much better

satistaction bo'.h to suitors aud the public.

The judges appoint district aiiorneys in their respective

counties.
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In every couuty there is a clerk, who is elected by the people.

Sixth.—Justices of the peace.—The law allows four in each

town in the state, whetlier the town be large or small, populous

or not.

The jurisdiction of justices of the peace is commensurate

with the county in which they live. Tiiey can try and determine

all actions to the amount of fifty dollars, except those in which

the title to land comes in question, and those of slander, and

assault and battery. They are also audiorised to enter judg-

ments to the amount of two hundred and fifty dollars, and

under. They also, in some cascj, reverse thnii- own judgmentSj

accommodating themselves to causes, circumstances, and wishes.

Each justice constitutes a court in civil cases. Either party

to a suit may appeal from the judgment rendered. But, as the

appeal is to the common pleas, the remedy is oftentimes infi-

nitely worse than the disease. The appellant, before he can

appeal, lias to give a bond in double the amouwt of the judg-

ment and pay costs. In this particular the law is arbitrary and

unjust. We say arbitrary and unjust, because it puts it in the

power of an artful pluiniiir to collect an unrighteous judgmcwt

of a defendant who is unable to procure bail.

Justices have also jurisdiction in cases of misdemeanor, petit

larceny, &:c. Every man that can write his name, is eligible to

the office. The latter remark must, however, be taken with

some qualifications; such as belonging to a party, being able to

render services in holding up the party to which he belongs,

and in yielding implicit obedience to the mandates of the

leaders of the party.

Besides the justice's court, there are special justices courts

in New-York. Albany, &c. ^I'lie v» hole number of justices of

the peace in tlie state, is not far from two thousand eight hun-

dred—a mighty host. In England and Wales, where the po-

pulation is nearly eight times as great as ours, there are about

fifteen hundred acting magistrates. They ought to have about

twery thousand, but t!ie people, perhaps, have formerly had

C'voerienre of ttie evil arising from so many magistrates, and

too much law; or little, or no law. Our justices of the peace
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usually determine all causes brought before them, according to

equity, by presuming and intending. But after all, equity does

not consist in presuming and intending, but on facts and known

principles.

Eighth.—Mayor's courts—These are confined to the cities

of Neu- York, Hudson, Albany, Troy, and Schenectady. The

mayor, recorder and aldermen in each city form a court.

Ninth—Surrogate's Court.—There is one surrogate in each

county, who holds courts in certain cases. His jurisdiction ex-

tends to the proving of wills, granting letters testamentary,

and appolniluj^ administrntors, guardiaus. Sec. ; and generally

speaking, to all matters and things relating lu ilie settlement of

the estates of testates and intestates. An appeal lies from

this court to the court of chancery.

Sheriffs and Sheriff's Courts.—In every county there is a

sheriff, who is elected triennially. The sheriff is a judicial, as

well as a ministerial officer. He holds inquests in civil cases,

where the defendant makes default, and where the damages are

not liquidated

Coroners are elected triennially. There are four in each

county. They take inquests in cases of accidental deaths or

otherwise, £cc.

Constables.—These are elected yearly in the several towns.

The electors determine the number.

Town officers.—These consist of one supervisor, and one

town clerk in every town. Besides these there are assessor^, &c.

There are several oflicers of state, such as the sf-cretnry, comp-

troller, treasurer, surveyor-general, attorney-general, adjutant-

general, commissary-general, Sec.

A list of tlie Governors^ Lieutenant Governors and Prcsi/cnts,

u-ho administered the government of the • Colony and Stutc

of NeiL'-Yorlc, from June lG-9, to the. present time.

Dutch Governors.

Wouter Van Twiller, . from . lG29tol63s"

William Kieft . . do. . 1G38 - 1G47
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Peter Siuyve?niit, . . from . ' 1647 - 1G64

Anthony Colve, from October 3 4, 1673, to February 9,

1674.

Engfuk Governors.

Richard Nicolls,

Frances Lovelace,

from

from 1667, to

Sir Edmund Andross, . from

Anthony l>rockholst, . do.

Thomas Donj:;:;ui, . dp.

Francis Nicho]^on, . do.

Jacob Leisler, (Lieut. Gov.) do.

Plenry Sloughter, . . do.

Richard Ingolsby, (Lt. Gov.) do.

Benjamin Fletcher,

Richard, Earl of Bellamont,

John Nanfan, (Lt. Gov.)

Lord Cornbury, .

Lord Lovelace,

Richard Ingolsby, (do.) —
Gerardus Beekman, (Presidt.) do.

General Hunter, . . do.

Peter Schuyler, (President) do.

Wiliia'U Burnet,

John Montgomery,

Rip Van Dam, (President

William Crosby, .

George Clark,

George' Clihton, . •

James Delancy, (Lieut. Gov.) do.

Danvers Obborn, . , do.

Sir Charles Hardy, . do.

James Delancy, (Lieut. Gov.) do,

Cadwallader Colden, (Lt.Gov.) do.

Robert Moncktcn, . do.

CadvvalladerColdcn,(Lt.Gov.) do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Sept. 7, 1664 to

October 19, 1073.

1674 to

16S1 -

1683 -

1688 -

1689 -

1691 -

1691- -

1692 -

1698 -

1701 -

1702 -

170S -

1709 -

1710 -

1710 -

1719 -

1720 -

1728 -

1731 -

1732 -

1736 -

1743 -

1753 -

1753 -

1755 -

1757 -

1760 -

1762 -

1763 -

1667

1631

1663

1688

1691

1698

1701

1702

1708

1709

1719

1720

1728

1731

1732

1736

1743

1753

1755

1757

1760

1762

1763

1765
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Henry ]\Ioore, . . from . 17C5 - 1770

John Earl, of Dunniore do. . 1770 - 1771

AVilliam Tryon, . . do. . 1771 -1775

The Colonial government was suspended in May* 1775.

From that time, to the twentieth of April, 1777, the state wai-

governed by a provincial Congress, aided by town and couniy

committees. General Nathaniel AVoodluill was elected presi-

dent of the Congress, in August 1775. The state government

went into operation, after the adoption of the constitution, on

the twentieth of April, 1777.

"" '"-1:17 ' State Governors. ''.-'• r'^-/ ;^?T

from
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Stalement of the JS'innlef of Voles givenfor Gocemor, in the Slate of

JS'ew-York; since theytar 1789, scattering- roles excepted.

Year. 1 Persons voted for. I
Votes

1 for each.

17S9

1792

1795

1793

ISOI

1S04

1807

1810

1S13

1816

1817

1820

1822

1824

1^20

1S2S

George Cliutun

Robert Yates

George Clinton

John Jay

John Juy
Robert Yates

John Jay
Robert II. Livingston -

George Clinton

Stephen Van Rensselaer

• IMorgan Lewis
Aaron Burr

Daniel D. Tonipldns

Morgan Lewis

Daniel D Tompluus
Jonas riatt

Daniel D. Tompkins
Stephen Van Rensselaer

Daniel D. Tompkins
Rufus King

De Witt Clinton

Peter B. Porter

De "VVitt CUnton
Daniel D. Tompkins

Joseph C. Yates

Solomon Soulhwick

De Witt Clmton
Samuel Young

De Witt Clinton

William B. Rochester

Martin Van Bureu
Smith Thompson
Solomou Soutliwick

'lotai .No.
I

ofv..tes. I

Majority.

5962

8440
*8332

13481
11S92

16012
13632

2480S
20843

30829
22139

35074
30989

43094
36484

43324
3971S

45412
38647

43310
1479

47447
45990

128493
2910

103452
87093

90785
96135

136794
10G444
33345

12353
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4^0 •• liisTOKY OF Tilt: ''

From ibe organization of the State Govcninient, iii 17Vi

to 17S9, George Clinton \yas elected Governor, without opposi-

tion. No record has been kept of the number of votes he re-

ceived. • ' •
•

'

J{ctna}-J:s.—Mr. Southwick was the Anti-Masonic candidate.

Tiie Anti-i\laso!iic party ma} be considered a new party, since

tlicre has been none of this name before in the state, or in the

United iStates. The occasion which gave rise to tiiis party,

was the abduction of a man of the name of Morgan, who be-

longed to the ancient fraternity of the holy brotherhood. This

man, Morgan, it is alleged by some of the brotherhood, dii-

closcd' the highly important secrets of masonry, which had

always been concealed from the vulgar, and especially from the

fair sex, whom, it is said, could never keep a secret, and noised

ihem abroad. Now it so happened, that this higidy importunl

disclosure gave unspeakable displeasure lo some of the weaker

tind more zealous members of the craft, who dwell in the nciirh-

bourhood of Morgan. These held sundry nocturnal meetings,

where it seems to have been resolved upon, after divers lucu-

brations, lo inflict exemplary punishment on the man Morgan.

Disregarding, therefore, the laws of their country and the laws

"of God, they seized Morgan in a clandestine manner, and

carried him forcibly from place to place, as far as Niagara,

where, it is verily believed, they violated the sixth command-

ment, which saith, " Thou shall not kill."

The abduction of Morgan has occasioned, and very justly,

great excitement among the people in the western parts ol this

Slate. Hitherto, (and nearly three years have elapsed since the

abduction,) no intelligence has been obtained in relation to

the fate of this unfortunate man ; although the most unwearied

researches have been made.

Such was the origin of the party called Anti-Masonic And

after all, nothing new was told. No new disclosures were

made. The same secrets had been published on the other side

of the great water, before Morgan was born ; and had been read

and read, not only on that side, but on this, till tliey had be-
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iTome perfeclly stalo. Solomon says, " There is nothing netc

under the sun.'" The abducers, however, were of a contrary

opinion. They firmly believed, that what was now communi-

cated, bad never been communicated before. They must needs

make way with both jMorgan, and his book of disclosures, other-

wise the whole fabric of masonry would bt razed to the ground.

'J his course was llie best imaginable to give importance to things

which were indiflerent in themselves, and v.iiich would have

been forgotten before now, liad they been let alone.
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ERRATA.

Page 12 of contents, line 7, read posts instead of ports;

-13 do. line 24 from the top, instead of co«/i/je^, rcacl

countries.
'

3, line 6 from the bottom, for prosecution read protection.

141 line 8 from the top, for " as the latttr is of,-^ read '' as

the latter is to that of"

258, line 13 from the top, for Van ScJienick, read Van

Schaick.

420, lines 5 and IS, read Saughdaghquada, for Saiighdagh"

qitadu.

—— 435, line IS from t}ie top, read objects for object. This is the

case ^vith onl^ a few sheets.
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